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ABSTRACT 
 
While research on single casual sexual encounters has grown considerably over the 
past decade, there is a relative paucity of empirical research regarding ongoing 
casual sexual relationships. Using a mixed methods qualitative-quantitative 
approach, this thesis consists of two studies designed to investigate the definitions 
and characteristics of ongoing casual sexual relationships. The motivations, 
outcomes and emotional consequences of engaging in an ongoing casual sexual 
relationship were also explored. Furthermore, this thesis attempted to gain a broader 
understanding of how these relationships contribute to young adults’ sexual and 
relationship development. 
 
Study One used an exploratory phenomenological design to investigate ongoing 
casual sexual relationships and specifically focused on “friends-with-benefits” 
relationships. Data were collected through semi-structured interviews from 30 
heterosexual young men and women from the general population. Participants’ used 
five main terms to describe casual sexual encounters: “hookup,” “booty call,” 
“friends-with-benefits,” “fuck-buddy” and “sex with-an-ex.” A “hookup” referred to 
an opportunistic single event that usually took place between strangers and could 
involve a range of sexual behaviours. A “booty call” was the act of contacting a 
casual sex partner to initiate meeting up for sexual activity. “Friends-with-benefits” 
was a type of ongoing casual sexual relationship that occurred when casual sexual 
activity was added to an existing friendship. “Fuck-buddy” was another type of 
ongoing casual sexual relationship that was purely sexual, with no real friendship 
component. “Sex with-an-ex” referred to casual sexual activity with a recent ex 
romantic relationship partner. 
xviii 
 
Study Two was a quantitative online study that was developed based on the findings 
of Study One. Augmented by previous literature, this study aimed to further explore 
the definitions and characteristics of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. The first part of the survey was completed by a random sample of 628 
heterosexual young adults from the general population who reported experience of a 
“casual sexual relationship.” Participants rated a definition for the term “booty call” 
and the perceived characteristics of “friends-with-benefits” and “fuck-buddy” 
relationships. The second part of the survey was completed by a subsample of 152 
participants who reported having experienced both a friends-with-benefits and a 
fuck-buddy relationship. Using the definitions obtained in Study One, participants 
provided information regarding the characteristics, motivations, outcomes, emotional 
consequences and an evaluation of both relationship types. 
 
Analysis of the results from both studies found that friends-with-benefits and fuck-
buddy relationships were two separate relationships, which were differentiated by 
partner type, friendship level, social activity and affectionate behaviours. For both 
relationships, few meaningful gender differences were found. Men and women 
reported a range of similar sexual, emotional, and relationship-specific motivations 
and relationship advantages. The main disadvantage for both relationships was that 
one partner could enter the relationship hoping to transition into a romantic 
relationship or develop unrequited romantic feelings during the course of the 
relationship. Unrequited romantic desires were more likely to be experienced by 
women; however, this was their least endorsed relationship motivation. Overall, the 
results of these studies suggest that men and women are more similar than dissimilar 
in their approach to casual relationships and both were predominantly motivated by a 
lack of desire to be involved in a romantic relationship and sexual desire.  
xix 
 
Emerging adulthood was used as a conceptual framework to help understand the 
developmental significance of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. 
This newly proposed life-stage for 18 to 25 year olds has its own set of unique 
developmental needs. It is proposed that in contemporary societies, prior to settling 
into a life-long romantic relationship, casual relationships can help emerging adults 
to meet the developmental objectives of identity formation, sexual exploration, 
emotional development, and preparation for future romantic relationships. Future 
research is required to assess the extent to which being involved in a casual 
relationship provides effective preparation for high-quality romantic relationships in 
adulthood.  
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GLOSSARY 
 
College Refers to a tertiary educational institution; can be used 
interchangeably with the word university. As the bulk of empirical 
research on casual sex among young adults focuses on American 
college students, the word college is frequently used in scientific 
literature. For consistency, the term college is used herein. 
 
Romantic  
   relationship 
 
Refers to a type of relationship that is generally long-term and 
juxtaposes casual sexual relationships; can be used interchangeably 
with the term serious relationship. For consistency, the term 
romantic relationship is used herein. 
 
Sex-buddy 
 
Refers to a type of casual sexual relationship; can be used 
interchangeably with the term fuck-buddy. As previous empirical 
research and the participants’ involved in the current thesis almost 
exclusively use the term fuck-buddy in preference to sex-buddy, 
fuck-buddy is used herein for both consistency and authenticity. 
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CHAPTER ONE - CONCEPTUALISING CASUAL SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS 
IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY 
 
Over the past century, dating practices among young adults in contemporary 
societies have changed enormously, with a shift away from traditional courtship and 
a subsequent increase in casual sexual relationships. As new communication 
technologies have emerged, the range of casual sexual relationships available to 
young adults has also expanded. Within the last decade, research on single casual 
sexual encounters has grown considerably; however, there is a relative paucity of 
empirical research regarding ongoing casual sexual relationships. Through two 
empirical studies that employed qualitative and quantitative research methods, the 
current thesis was designed to investigate the types of ongoing casual sexual 
relationships that currently exist in contemporary societies. Specifically, the current 
thesis addressed four major areas:  
(1) The terms and defining characteristics of single casual sexual encounters 
and ongoing casual sexual relationships; 
(2) The motivations for engaging in an ongoing casual sexual relationship 
and the subsequent relationship outcomes; 
(3) The emotional consequences of engaging in an ongoing casual sexual 
relationship and evaluation of whether these experiences are generally 
positive or negative; and 
(4) To draw on these research findings to generate a theoretical discussion 
regarding the developmental role that ongoing casual sexual relationships 
play in the lives of young adults’ who reside in contemporary societies. 
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This chapter aims to position contemporary casual sexual relationships within 
a historical and cultural context. This chapter begins by providing an overview of 
changes in dating practices over the last century in western industrialised societies. 
This is followed by a discussion of theoretical frameworks that have been proposed 
to understand the motives for engaging in casual sexual relationships. These include 
biosocial perspectives, ecological perspectives, interpersonal perspectives, and a 
developmental systems approach, in which the newly proposed life stage of 
emerging adulthood is presented. Finally, this chapter concludes by highlighting 
issues that require further investigation and outlines the content of succeeding 
chapters. 
 
Cultural Shifts in Dating Patterns throughout the 21st Century in Western 
Industrialised Societies 
Prior to the 1920s, young adults primarily got to know each other through the 
process of “courting,” where a man would be invited to “call” on a woman’s home 
and spend time with her family (Whyte, 1990). During this era, parents acted as 
relationship gatekeepers and influenced the course of a relationship, as they 
determined whether couples made suitable marriage partners (Bailey, 1988). 
Throughout the 1920s and 1930s, dating patterns started to change, as increased 
access to automobiles and social events provided young adults with greater 
autonomy. During this time, “dating” became the norm. Partners were chosen on the 
basis of social desirability and young adults often dated more than one partner in the 
lead up to marriage (Bailey, 1988). 
During the 1940s, with the onset of World War II a number of societal 
changes influenced a shift in dating patterns. Due to the War resulting in a loss of 
available bachelors, there was a return to more conservative values and “going 
3 
 
steady” became the norm (Bailey, 1988). During the 1950s, increasing numbers of 
women started to attend college. Consequently, college was largely viewed as an 
environment rich with possibilities for women to “find a husband” (Glenn & 
Marquardt, 2001). Throughout the 1950s, married women often depended on their 
husbands for economic security and many women dropped out of college once they 
married (Norval, Glenn, & Taylor, 1984). Compared to previous generations, the 
post-World War II economic boom also allowed many couples to marry, start a 
family and buy a home at a younger age (Bailey, 1988; Whyte, 1990). 
During the 1960s, the feminist movement and sexual revolution led to radical 
changes in dating patterns and women’s motivations for attending college. With 
greater access to contraception, such as condoms and birth control pills, there was a 
notable rise in premarital sex (Whyte, 1990). With more permissive sexual attitudes 
abound, engaging in casual sex became an accepted norm (Paik, 2010). The feminist 
movement also encouraged women to become less reliant on husbands for economic 
security and to pursue a career beyond the home. Permissive sexual attitudes, high 
rates of unprotected casual sexual activity, and more women enrolling college 
continued into the early 1970s. During this era, college enrolments for women began 
to outnumber men, which is a trend that has continued to the present day (Glenn & 
Marquardt, 2001; Heldman & Wade, 2010). 
During the 1980s, with the advent of the AIDS epidemic, dating patterns 
changed again (Stinson, 2010). The devastating health consequences of STIs 
generated widespread interest in sexual health. During the early 1990s, as AIDS 
awareness increased, sexual conservatism returned and committed sexual 
relationships with careful sexual practices became the norm (Gerrard, 1987; Netting, 
1992). By the late 1990s, major changes in communication technology, such as the 
internet and mobile phones, began to influence dating patterns (Glenn & Marquardt, 
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2001). These developments provided young adults with even greater autonomy from 
parents and their peers and have provided new ways of initiating and maintaining 
romantic and casual sexual relationships (e.g., Hughes, Morrison, & Asada, 2005; 
Jonason, Li, & Cason, 2009). 
During the 2000s, dating patterns have continued to become more liberal and 
unrestricted. Analyses of magazine articles published from 1974 to 1994 in 
Seventeen, a leading American magazine for adolescent girls, found that over this 
time female sexual scripts expanded, with more attention being given to 
homosexuality, female desire, casual sex, oral sex, and masturbation (Carpenter, 
1998). Analysis of research published from 1980 to 2000 in Sex Roles, a preeminent 
journal on gender and sexual behaviours, also found that while gender-stereotyped 
dating scripts still existed, there had been a shift towards more egalitarian dating 
practices (Eaton & Rose, 2011). Unlike previous decades where men’s rates of 
involvement in casual sex have far outweighed women’s, recent empirical research 
has begun to find that similarly high numbers of college men and women report 
having experienced a casual sexual encounter (e.g., Garcia & Reiber, 2008; Gute & 
Eshbaugh, 2008; Jonason et al., 2009; Jonason, Li, & Richardson, 2011; Lambert, 
Kahn, & Apple, 2003; McGinty, Knox, & Zusman, 2007; Owen, Rhoades, Stanley, 
& Fincham, 2010; Paul & Hayes, 2002). 
Throughout the 2000s, greater numbers of young men and women have 
continued to attend college than in the past (Coontz, Crouter, & Booth, 2006). As a 
consequence of increased college attendance, many young adults now marry later 
than previous generations because they want to establish careers, develop autonomy, 
and experience a variety of relationships before they marry (Arnett, 2000; Carroll et 
al., 2009; Kalish & Kimmel, 2011). For example, American data demonstrates that 
the median age of women marrying for the first time rose from 20.8 years in 1970 to 
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25.1 years in 2000 (Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). By 2009, this had risen again to 26 
years for women and 28 years for men, which is the highest it has been since the US 
Census began collecting data (Heldman & Wade, 2010).  
Accompanying the many social factors that have occurred over the past 
century, biological changes have also influenced current sexual practices. In 
contemporary societies, the window between the age of menarche and the average 
age at first birth has been steadily increasing (see Figure 1.1). With growing numbers 
of young adults attending college, there is unprecedented access to cross-sex 
friendships in an environment where young adults will never again be surrounded by 
so many sexually active unmarried people (Coontz et al., 2006; Kalish & Kimmel, 
2011). With fewer men and women marrying during the typical age of college 
attendance, this has led to a unique time in young adults’ lives where they are 
sexually mature and have greater opportunities to experiment with both casual and 
romantic relationships (Garcia & Reiber, 2008). 
 
 
Figure 1.1. Historical Change Over Time in Age at Menarche and Age at First Birth 
(from “Hookup behavior: A biopsychosocial perspective,” by J. R. Garcia and C. 
Reiber, 2008, Journal of Social, Evolutionary, and Cultural Psychology, 2, p. 202). 
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Theoretical Frameworks for Understanding Casual Sexual Relationships 
Theories that have traditionally been used to explain casual sexual 
relationships among young adults include biosocial perspectives, ecological 
perspectives, and interpersonal perspectives (Collins, Welsh, & Furman, 2009). 
Rather than being mutually exclusive or incompatible, these theories address 
different levels of analysis and each uniquely contributes to understanding motives 
for sexual behaviour. As research on adolescents’ and young adults’ romantic and 
sexual relationships has intensified over the past decade, some researchers have 
begun to adopt a more gender-neutral and integrative developmental systems 
approach. Unlike previous theoretical orientations, the developmental perspective 
positions casual sexual relationships as being a normative aspect of development. In 
order to ground the current research within a considered theoretical framework, each 
of these approaches and their merits for conceptualising casual sexual relationships 
within contemporary societies are briefly reviewed.  
 
Biosocial Perspective 
Biosocial perspectives stem largely from evolutionary psychology. 
Evolutionary theory proposes that gender differences in sexuality are the product of 
men and women differing in their strategies for reproductive success. This is based 
on the premise that men have very little parental investment in their offspring 
because they can easily spread their sperm and are not encumbered by pregnancy. In 
contrast, women must invest time and energy in a pregnancy and the rearing of 
offspring. These biological differences are proposed to lead to gender differences in 
sexual behaviour, with men seeking many casual sexual partners in order to increase 
their chances of having many offspring and passing on their genes (Trivers, 1972).  
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Sexual strategies theory is an evolutionary based theory, which suggests that, 
although men and women both engage in short- and long-term mating, men have 
evolved to prefer sex more frequently and with many partners. Consequently, men 
devote a larger portion of their overall mating time to short-term partners, while 
women continue to prefer a single long-term partner who can provide financial 
resources and help care for offspring (Buss, 1998; Buss & Schmitt, 1993).  
The applicability of evolutionary theories to current sexual practices is 
questionable. In contemporary societies, both men and women invest time in raising 
their children (Petersen & Hyde, 2011). Over the past decade, abundant research has 
documented that many adolescents and young adults engage in both short-term and 
long-term sexual relationships (e.g., Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Hughes et al., 2005; 
Jonason et al., 2009; Manning, Giordano, & Longmore, 2006; Paul, McManus, & 
Hayes, 2000). Furthermore, regardless of gender, pregnancy is frequently an 
undesired and avoided outcome of short-term sexual encounters (Pedersen, Putcha-
Bhagavatula, & Miller, 2011).  
 
Ecological Perspective 
Ecological perspectives are based on social and cultural contexts that 
influence the meaning and significance of relationships. This perspective 
incorporates historical, social, economic, political, geographical, cultural, 
institutional (e.g., religion), and community conditions and characteristics (Collins et 
al., 2009). Cognitive social learning theory is an ecological theory, which suggests 
that humans learn behaviours by observing others. According to this theory, 
behaviours that are rewarded are more likely to be repeated, while behaviours that 
are punished are less likely to be repeated. Children observe different behaviours in 
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gender role models and experience their own gender role consistent behaviours being 
rewarded, while inconsistent gender role behaviours are punished (Bandura, 1986). 
Sexual script theory is an extension of cognitive social learning theory. 
Sexual scripts, or cognitive schemas, help individuals to understand what behaviours 
are socially appropriate to engage in, and enable individuals to apply cultural ‘rules’ 
to their sexual exchanges with another person (Simon & Gagnon, 1986). There has 
traditionally been a sexual double standard regarding norms about the sexual 
behaviours that men and women can engage in. Based on evolutionary explanations 
of sexual behaviour, the sexual double standard stipulates that casual sex and 
multiple sex partners are acceptable for men, but not for women. This sexual double 
standard is maintained by punishing women for sexually permissive behaviours (e.g., 
disapproval from peers), but not punishing men for the same behaviours (Petersen & 
Hyde, 2011).  
From an ecological perspective, in contemporary societies, the mass media is 
a role model upon which many young adults learn and model sexual values. 
Historically, portrayals of sexuality in western media have tended to follow gender-
typed cultural sexual scripts (Ménard & Cabrera, 2011). Although this sexual double 
standard is commonly portrayed in television, movies, the internet, and song lyrics, 
the media is becoming increasingly sexually liberal and provides more sexually 
permissive role models for men and women to emulate than in the past. In contrast to 
evolutionary theory, which predicts rigid gender differences in approaches to sexual 
relationships, cognitive social learning theory proposes that as sexual attitudes 
become more permissive for males and females, traditionally documented gender 
differences in sexuality will decrease over time (Petersen & Hyde, 2011).  
However, the ecological perspective is also potentially flawed, with some 
researchers criticising the current dominant male social script in the media for 
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portraying men as seeking emotionless casual sexual encounters. Indeed, 
performance-based media is fictitious and entertainment programs are derived from 
embellishing the truth; thus, it isn’t surprising that qualitative studies have found that 
such depictions of college men are grossly uncharacteristic of their actual desires and 
experiences (Giordano, Longmore, & Manning, 2006; Manning et al., 2006; Epstein, 
Calzo, Smiler, & Ward, 2009).  
This exaggerated and simplified portrayal of men, along with a long-standing 
sexual double standard, has generated a perception within the community and among 
more conservative researchers that chaste young women are the poor beneficiaries of 
casual sexual encounters and only engage in casual sex because they hope it will lead 
to a romantic relationship (Bogle, 2008; Kalish & Kimmel, 2011; Kooyman, Pierce, 
& Zavadil, 2011). Although the media may also encourage this view through the 
production of romantic comedies, numerous studies have found this sexual double 
standard to be untrue, with many college women reporting a wariness of romantic 
relationships and an interest in, and an enjoyment of, casual sexual encounters (e.g., 
Bay-Cheng, Robinson, & Zucker, 2009; Bisson & Levine, 2009; Garcia & Reiber, 
2008; Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Hughes et al., 2005; Jonason et al., 2009; 
Lehmiller, Vanderdrift, & Kelly, 2011; Owen & Fincham, 2011a; Owen & Fincham, 
2011b; Paul & Hayes, 2002; Samburg & Bursik, 2007; Weaver, MacKeigan, & 
MacDonald, 2011). 
 
Interpersonal Perspective 
Interpersonal perspectives focus on the nature and changes of sexual 
relationships and how these changes contribute to individual development. Social 
exchange theory combines behaviourism and sexual economics. This theory 
postulates that involvement in any relationship is driven by efforts to maximise 
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rewards and minimise costs. In an intimate relationship, these rewards may include 
companionship, happiness, pleasure and satisfaction while the costs may involve 
stress, social sacrifices and increased dependence (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959). 
Although social exchange theory may be a useful framework for understanding the 
advantages and disadvantages of a particular type of relationship, this theory does not 
necessarily contribute to the bigger picture of the developmental significance that 
casual sexual relationships may provide to young adults. 
 
Developmental Systems Approach 
According to the life-span theory, individuals experience different 
developmental stages depending on their age. For most young people in 
contemporary western societies, the late teens and early 20s are a time of significant 
change and importance. As many young adults today tend to stay in education 
longer, marry and have their first child at a later age, the transition from adolescence 
to adulthood has become increasingly prolonged. Due to these changes, extending on 
Erikson’s (1950, 1968) theory of human development across the life course, Arnett 
(2000) proposed that a new life stage now exists between adolescence and adulthood. 
Termed emerging adulthood and focused on the ages of 18 to 25, this life stage is 
characterised by identity exploration, instability, being self-focused and feeling ‘in-
between’ adolescence and adulthood. It is also a period filled with a range of 
possibilities for career, travel, living arrangements and experiencing different types 
of relationships (see Figure 1.2). 
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Figure 1.2 Five Characteristics of Emerging Adulthood 
 
Compared to other life stages, emerging adulthood involves the greatest 
number of transitions and life decisions. By the time individuals turn 30, they will 
have generally transitioned from college to work, started a career, initiated a 
romantic relationship, married and considered starting a family. However, before 
taking on these full ‘adult’ responsibilities, no longer adolescents and unencumbered 
by parental rules, a central feature of emerging adulthood is the ability to explore 
many life possibilities before settling into more permanent decisions (Arnett, 2000). 
As part of the developmental transition from adolescence to young adulthood, 
emerging adults are likely to engage in, and generally grow out of, risky behaviours 
such as heavy drinking, partying, dangerous driving and casual sex. It is considered 
that these risky behaviours, which generally start in adolescence (along with other 
types of transient experiences, such as house-sharing and travel), will peak during 
emerging adulthood due to the perception that these opportunities will not be 
available or socially acceptable in later life stages (Ravert, 2009).  
Although many researchers have embraced the theory of emerging adulthood, 
it too is not without its limitations. This life stage was developed based on young 
adults enrolled in college from middle class America (Arnett, 2000). Arnett himself 
has conceded that there is widespread diversity in the trajectories and life 
experiences of young adults. Little research exists on how well this theory applies to 
young adults in other countries. However, in a discussion paper on the applicability 
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of emerging adulthood to European countries, Arnett (2006) speculated that this life 
stage should apply to other industrialised westernised countries that have 
experienced an increase in marital age. Arnett provided data that demonstrated a rise 
in marital age from 1980 to 2000 in numerous European countries, such as Austria, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Germany, Hungary, The Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, and the United Kingdom. Of the limited studies that have been conducted, 
emerging adulthood has been found to be apply to youth in Spain, Italy, Finland, 
Germany, and the Czech Republic (for review, see Buhl & Lanz, 2007).  
Extrapolating from these findings, it could be presumed that the theory of 
emerging adulthood is relevant for Australian youth. Similar to America, Australian 
data demonstrates that the median age of women marrying for the first time rose 
from 21.2 years in 1966 to 27.7 years in 2008, which is the highest it has ever been 
(Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2008). In a study that tracked the transitions 
of 8,749 young Australian women aged from 18-23 over a period of four years, Bell 
and Lee (2008) found normative experiences included being single, finding work, 
and moving out of home. By the ages of 22-27, few women had transitioned into 
defacto relationships, married or become mothers. Furthermore, casual sex is 
common among young Australians, with Maticka-Tyndale, Herold, and Oppermann 
(2003) finding that that among 1,346 students who had recently completed secondary 
school, over 60% of males and nearly 40% of females had engaged in casual sex 
during their end of year “schoolies week” celebrations. 
 
Conceptualising Casual Sexual Relationships as a Developmental Feature of 
Emerging Adulthood 
The vast majority of emerging adults have experienced a romantic 
relationship and report that they want to marry in the future (Carroll et al., 2009). 
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However, many studies have documented that emerging adults are often weary of 
becoming involved in a romantic relationship or staying in the same relationship 
during this life stage because they do not want to miss out on the sense of freedom 
and fun that occurs during this life stage (Epstein et al., 2009; Garcia & Reiber, 
2008; Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). Indeed, research assessing perceptions of marriage 
readiness have found that “fully experiencing the single life” was considered to be an 
important criterion before emerging adults felt that they were ready to marry (Carroll 
et al., 2009, p. 368). Furthermore, Dailey, Pfiester, Jin, Beck, and Clark (2009) found 
that among 445 American college students, “on-again/off-again” relationships were a 
common occurrence, with 62% of students reporting that they had broken up and 
renewed their relationship with a romantic partner at least once. 
Although the majority of individuals transition to sex within the context of a 
romantic relationship (Manning et al., 2006), sexual encounters between casual 
partners is a relatively common occurrence during adolescence and is increasingly 
common during emerging adulthood. For example, in an American National 
Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health, Manning et al. (2006) found that among 
413 sexually active 7th, 9th, and 11th graders from 62 schools, 62% reported having 
engaged in casual sex. While Paul et al. (2000) found that among a sample of 555 
American college students, 78% had experienced a single sexual encounter with a 
stranger or acquaintance at least once in their lifetime. These high rates of sexual 
activity have led researchers to start to recognise the importance of sexual 
experiences during adolescence and emerging adulthood (Kan, Cares, Crouter, & 
Booth, 2006; Meeus, Branje, van der Valk, & de Wied, 2007; Paul, Wenzel, Harvey, 
& Sprecher, 2008).  
Adolescence is a developmental phase where the majority of individuals 
begin to explore their sexuality, negotiate physical and emotional intimacy, and 
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develop greater maturity through sexual encounters (Collins et al., 2009). These 
experiences continue to be amplified and built upon throughout emerging adulthood 
(Arnett, 2000). Like all human beings, adolescents and emerging adults have a need 
to belong and they seek companionship and sexual contact (Baumeister & Leary, 
1995; Hazan & Shaver, 1994; Le & Agnew, 2001). For emerging adults who may be 
wary of the costs of becoming involved in a romantic relationship due to other 
competing demands in their lives (study, partying, travel), casual sexual encounters 
may help to meet their emotional and sexual needs. In particular, ongoing casual 
sexual relationships may provide some of the emotional benefits of a romantic 
relationship, without imposing any of the constraints that might impede on other 
developmental tasks of emerging adulthood (Hughes et al., 2005; Bisson & Levine, 
2009). To date, the types of ongoing casual sexual relationships that emerging adults 
engage in and the role that these relationships play in influencing their sexual and 
relationship development is an area that has received little attention. 
 
Issues Requiring Further Exploration 
Due to societal changes, biological changes, and technological advances in 
communication, the duration of sexual maturity in contemporary societies is longer 
and the types of casual sexual relationships that exist today are greater than in the 
past. However, empirical research on ongoing casual sexual relationships is limited. 
Furthermore, little research has considered the influence of ongoing casual sexual 
relationships from a developmental perspective. The current thesis was developed to 
address these issues. 
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Chapter Summary 
This chapter provided an overview of changes in dating practices throughout 
the past century in western industrialised societies and provided a brief review of the 
theoretical frameworks that have often been used to understand casual sexual 
relationships. The concept of emerging adulthood was introduced as a framework 
that is suitable to the current social climate of young adults’ delayed transition to 
adulthood in contemporary societies. Compared to other theoretical perspectives, 
emerging adulthood appears to be a useful framework for understanding the 
developmental function of ongoing casual sexual relationships.  
 
Outline of Thesis Chapters 
The following chapters contain a more detailed review of existing research on 
casual sexual relationships. Although the focus of the current thesis is on ongoing 
casual sexual relationships, where relevant, empirical research findings regarding 
single casual sexual encounters will be presented in order to gain a greater 
understanding of factors that may be related to ongoing casual sexual relationships 
(e.g., motivations, emotional consequences). Chapter Two sets out the terms, 
definitions and characteristics for single sexual encounters and ongoing casual sexual 
relationships identified in past research and critiques the validity and application of 
these terms. Chapter Three examines the motivations for becoming involved in a 
single casual sexual encounter and an ongoing casual sexual relationship. Chapter 
Four assesses the emotional consequences of single casual sexual encounters and 
ongoing casual sexual relationships. Chapter Five provides a brief summary of the 
importance of researching ongoing casual sexual relationships and presents the 
rationale, aims and methodological overview of the studies undertaken.  
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Chapter Six describes the methodology used for Study One, which was an 
exploratory qualitative study. The results of this study are then presented in Chapter 
Seven. Chapter Eight describes the methodology used for Study Two, which was a 
quantitative study that was developed based on the findings of Study One. The 
results of this study are then presented in Chapter Nine. Finally, Chapter Ten 
presents a general discussion of the overall results and interprets these findings 
within the developmental framework of emerging adulthood. The discussion 
concludes with a consideration of study limitations and suggestions for further 
research. 
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CHAPTER TWO - CASUAL SEXUAL RELATIONSHIP DEFINITIONS AND 
CHARACTERISTICS 
 
In the past decade, researchers have revealed four new terms to describe 
single casual sexual encounters and ongoing casual sexual relationships. Although 
ongoing casual sexual relationships have likely existed in the past, recent research 
has helped to recognise the subtle ways that these relationships can vary. This 
chapter provides an overview of how these terms have evolved through empirical 
research and critiques their definitions and characteristics. Single casual sexual 
encounters, which are referred to as “hookups,” are presented first. This is followed 
by a review of the literature regarding ongoing casual sexual relationships, which are 
referred to as “friends-with-benefits,” “booty calls,” and “fuck-buddy” relationships. 
The chapter concludes with a discussion on the reported prevalence rates for each of 
these relationship types and issues that require further investigation. 
 
Evolvement of Casual Sex Nomenclature and Methodological Issues 
Historically, casual sexual activity has been referred to and measured using a 
plethora of nomenclature (for review see Weaver & Herold, 2000). Some of the more 
well-known terms that have been applied include: permissiveness without affection, 
sex without emotional involvement, chance encounter, one-night-stand, sex with 
someone only once, and sex with a partner known for less than 24 hours. While these 
terms tend to focus on once-only or short-term casual sexual activity, more recent 
research has revealed that casual sexual encounters may be ongoing, or even cyclic 
in nature, in that they end and re-start, sometimes repeatedly (Furman, Hand, 
Crouter, & Booth, 2006). 
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Some studies have also started to distinguish between casual sexual 
encounters that occur between strangers, acquaintances, friends and ex-partners (e.g., 
Eisenberg, Ackard, Neumark-Sztainer, & Resnick, 2009; Grello, Welsh, & Harper, 
2006; Manning et al., 2006; Garcia & Reiber, 2008; Vanderdrift, Lehmiller, & Kelly, 
2012). Within this literature, there has been some inconsistency in how casual sexual 
behaviours are measured. For example, Fielder and Carey (2010a) defined oral, 
vaginal and anal sex as being “coital” activities, whereas nearly all other researchers 
have considered oral sex to be a non-coital activity. Thus, while the concept of casual 
sex appears simple, research on this topic is fraught with methodological 
shortcomings. Without explicit measurement of who the casual sex partners are 
(strangers, acquaintances, friends, ex-partners), the frequency with which casual 
sexual activity occurs (once, a few times, ongoing, cyclic in nature), and the 
behaviours that were engaged in (sexual, affectionate, social), interpreting the results 
of research on casual sex and generalising these findings is problematic.  
 
Hookups 
In an attempt to overcome some of these issues, and in response to 
observations of the language that college students were using to describe their casual 
sexual encounters, Paul et al. (2000) introduced the term “hookup.” Based on their 
research with 555 American college students, these researchers defined a hookup as: 
 
A sexual encounter, usually lasting only one night, between two people who 
are brief acquaintances or strangers. Some physical interaction is typical, but 
it may or may not include sexual intercourse. Such sexual experiences are 
usually spontaneous (i.e., something that “just happens”); alternatively, the 
goal of hooking up is planned but the target of the hookup is unknown. In 
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addition, hookups are usually anonymous in that the partners are strangers 
or only brief acquaintances and rarely continue to build a relationship, let 
alone see each other again. (p. 76) 
 
This definition was further delineated by Eshbaugh and Gute (2008), who 
divided hookups into “coital hookups” (those that do involve sexual intercourse) and 
“noncoital hookups” (those that do not involve sexual intercourse). Concerned about 
the impact that this observed “hookup culture” was having on young college 
women’s ability to meet a future spouse, the Institute for American Values 
commissioned the first qualitative investigation into hooking up attitudes and 
behaviours (Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). Through face-to-face interviews with 62 
American college women from 11 different campuses, a common definitional script 
for hookups was identified. Comprising six elements, hookups: (1) take place outside 
the context of commitment; (2) most commonly occur between individuals who do 
not know each other well; (3) range from kissing to having sex; (4) involve little, if 
any, expectation that either person will try to continue the relationship beyond a 
single sexual encounter; (5) can occur on a single occasion, or more than once, 
between the same two people over a period of weeks or months; and (6) can have 
many possible meanings, depending on the context in which the term is used (e.g., 
having sex, getting together and forming a relationship, or meeting up with a friend). 
These findings were reinforced by telephone interviews with a nationally 
representative sample of 1,000 unmarried American college women, in which 75% 
of participants agreed with the statement that a hookup is “when a girl and a guy get 
together for a physical encounter and don’t necessarily expect anything further” (p. 
4).  
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While several studies have identified that hooking up is common among 
college students, many researchers have argued that these casual sexual encounters 
are negative, particularly for women, and have placed a large emphasis on sexual 
risks for pregnancy, STIs, and the potential for sexual assault (e.g., Bogle, 2008; 
Downing-Matibag & Geisinger, 2009; Eshbaugh & Gute, 2008; Flack et al., 2007; 
Littleton, Tabernik, Canales, & Backstrom, 2008; Paul & Hayes, 2002). These 
researchers have largely based their concerns on a long-standing sexual double 
standard, with many claiming that college women only engage in hookups because 
they hope that by doing so it will lead to a romantic relationship. When this does not 
happen, college women are considered to be emotionally vulnerable and experience 
negative emotional reactions. While the emotional consequences for men are 
generally overlooked, as it is assumed that they are the only happy beneficiaries of 
commitment-free sex.  
Another concern that has been voiced by one set of researchers is that college 
students’ favourable attitudes towards casual sex represents a decline in traditional 
values and is an assault on the institute of marriage. Glenn and Marquardt (2001) 
raised concerns that the majority of the 62 college women they interviewed reported 
little time for romantic relationships whilst at college and were not particularly upset 
about the lack of traditional dating on campus. Furthermore, of the additional 1,000 
women who participated in telephone interviews, 88% agreed that “In general I am 
happy with the social scene” on campus. Despite these findings, Glenn and 
Marquardt concluded that hookups were a “seriously flawed” response to the 
disappearance of a culture of courtship and that “the lack of adult involvement, 
guidance, and even knowledge regarding how young people are dating and mating 
today is unprecedented and problematic” (p. 6). 
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Nearly a decade later, in an attempt to provide a more gender balanced 
assessment of hookups, Epstein et al. (2009) endeavored to dispel the banal portrayal 
of young men as “sex-driven and commitment-phobic . . . unattached and 
unemotional” (p. 2). Through interviews with 19 American male college students 
with varying levels of sexual experience, these researchers found that for the 
majority of these men, their hookup experiences were not devoid of emotional 
connection. Similarly, Bay-Cheng et al.’s (2009) in-depth interviews with 38 college-
aged American women about their sexual experiences during their adolescence 
revealed that for many of these women, they enjoyed the sexual intimacy that took 
place during a hookup. 
Regardless of the continuing debate over which gender sexually and 
emotionally benefits or suffers most, extensive qualitative and quantitative research 
has established that hooking up is a discrete type of sexual relationship. Although 
some critics have argued that the definition of a hookup is just as vague as the term 
“casual sex,” empirical research has consistently found that hookups are based on 
three central themes: (1) two parties who are not involved in a committed 
relationship; (2) an encounter that is short-term and occurs outside of a committed 
relationship; and (3) that a variety of sexual behaviours can be classified as hooking 
up (e.g., Bay-Cheng et al., 2009; Bogle, 2008; Downing-Matibag & Geisinger, 2009; 
Epstein et al., 2009; Eshbaugh & Gute, 2008; Fielder & Carey, 2010a; Fielder & 
Carey, 2010b; Flack et al., 2007; Garcia & Reiber, 2008; Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; 
Gute & Eshbaugh, 2008; Heldman & Wade, 2010; Holman & Sillars, 2012; Kalish & 
Kimmel, 2011; Kooyman et al., 2011; Lambert et al., 2003; Littleton et al., 2008; 
Manning et al., 2006; Owen & Fincham, 2011a; Owen & Fincham, 2011b; Owen et 
al., 2010; Owen, Fincham, & Moore, 2011; Paul & Hayes, 2002; Paul et al., 2000; 
Stinston 2010; Ven & Beck 2009; Wentland & Reissing, 2011).  
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Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
The term “friends-with-benefits” emerged from both popular culture and 
hookup literature, as researchers increasingly became aware that some college 
students were hooking up with the same person on an ongoing basis. Although Glenn 
and Marquardt (2001) reported that female college students had used the terms 
“hooking up” and “friends-with-benefits” to refer to similar phenomena, empirical 
research on friends-with-benefits relationships did not appear until the mid-2000s. 
Hughes et al. (2005) were the first group of researchers to publish empirical data on 
friends-with-benefits relationships, which they defined as: 
 
An opposite sex friend that you have, who you also have sexual activity with 
(this can include sexual intercourse, but can also include other types of 
sexual activity). This is NOT someone you describe as your 
boyfriend/girlfriend. (p. 54) 
 
Through narrative accounts of 143 American college students’ perceptions of 
the rules that govern friends-with-benefits relationships, Hughes et al. (2005) 
uncovered seven main rules. These included: (1) emotional rules (avoiding falling in 
love or minimising jealousy); (2) communication rules (setting guidelines for 
honesty, conversational topics, and rules about calling on the telephone); (3) sex 
rules (setting guidelines for the management of sexual activity, sexual exclusivity, 
and contraception); (4) friendship rules (placing a higher importance on the 
friendship aspect); (5) secrecy rules (keeping the relationship private); (6) 
permanence rules (discussing the temporary nature of the relationship); and (7) 
negotiate rules (negotiating rules at the start of the relationship).  
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Hughes et al.’s (2005) pioneering work was a valuable contribution in 
helping to differentiate hookups from ongoing casual sexual relationships. However, 
their findings highlighted the importance of conducting research with participants 
who have experienced the relationship that is under investigation. For example, the 
sample used by Hughes et al. comprised of 80 students who reported having 
experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship and 63 students who reported no 
experience of this relationship type. When the narrative accounts of these students 
were compared, significant differences were found, with those who had not 
experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship being twice as likely to report that 
keeping this relationship a secret was a major rule. 
Several other studies that have attempted to investigate friends-with-benefits 
relationships have also utilised samples where participants have reported little or no 
experience of this relationship type. These studies make it difficult to ascertain the 
extent to which their findings are a true reflection of friends-with-benefits 
relationships. For example, Epstein et al. (2009) were the first group of researchers to 
purposely conduct qualitative research on hookups and friends-with-benefits 
relationships. However, only one of the 19 American college men that they 
interviewed reported having experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship.  
Similarly, Wentland and Reissing (2011) conducted focus groups with 18 
Canadian college students and five sex educators on different types of casual sexual 
relationships; however, these participants were not required to have any experience 
of a single casual sexual encounter or an ongoing casual sexual relationship. These 
participants perceived that friends-with-benefits relationship partners engaged in 
discussions about their relationship, including the relationships rules and what would 
happen to their friendship once sexual activity ceased. It was also reported that “the 
discussion regarding sexual monogamy is very important” (p. 81). However, these 
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findings are in contrast to earlier research by Bisson and Levine (2009), who found 
that among 90 American college students who had experienced a friends-with-
benefits relationship that only 23% of participants discussed the rules of their 
friends-with-benefits relationship. 
It was not until recently (well after the research design for the current thesis 
was established) that Weaver et al. (2011) published findings from in-depth 
interviews with 26 Canadian college students who had engaged in at least one 
friends-with-benefits relationship. Many participants characterised these 
relationships as involving  aspects of friendship (“someone who's just a friend”), 
social activity (“hang out a lot”), lack of romantic commitment (“you are not 
committed to them”), and ongoing sexual activity (occasionally “hookup”) (p. 45). 
These researchers found that friends-with-benefits relationships were often non-
committed, with 44% of participants reporting that they had engaged in extra-dyadic 
sexual activity during their most recent friends-with-benefits relationship. In contrast 
to the perceptions reported in other studies, although the sample size in Weaver et 
al.’s was small, they found that of those participants who had been nonmonogamous, 
only 40% had disclosed this information to their friends-with-benefits partner.  
Given that Weaver et al.’s (2011) limited research found that just over half of 
their participants friends-with-benefits relationships were sexually exclusive (which 
may simply result from a lack of motivation or opportunity to pursue additional 
sexual partners), a challenging element in understanding these relationships is that 
they appear to be very similar to a romantic relationship. In an attempt to determine 
the extent to which friends-with-benefits relationships best matched a platonic 
friendship or a romantic relationship, Bisson and Levine (2009) used Sternberg’s 
Triangle Theory of Love to assess the levels of intimacy, passion, and commitment 
involved in friends-with-benefits relationships. Utilising 90 American college 
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students who reported on their most recent friends-with-benefits relationship, it was 
found that these relationships included moderate levels of intimacy (warmth, 
understanding, communication, support and sharing), low levels of passion (physical 
arousal and desire), and low levels of commitment (devoting oneself to a relationship 
and a desire to maintain the relationship). When these results were compared with 
previous research, it was found that friends-with-benefits relationships more closely 
matched a “liking type of love” friendship than a romantic relationship. This finding 
suggests that even though a friends-with-benefits relationship may be sexually 
exclusive, unlike a romantic relationship, this relationship type is low in commitment 
and not future-oriented.  
As the name literally suggests, one of the main features of a friends-with-
benefits relationship appears to be the presence of friendship. Although Furman and 
Shaffer’s (2011) investigation included participants who had no experience of a 
friends-with-benefits relationship, of the 163 American college students they 
surveyed, 97% perceived that friends-with-benefits relationships differed from a 
romantic relationship, and 79% believed it did not differ from a friendship. 
Furthermore, 72% of participants believed that the partners in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship needed to be friends for the relationship to be classified as “friends-with-
benefits.” Yet, curiously, 47% of participants also believed that a friends-with-
benefits relationship could occur between partners who did not know each other well. 
This finding may suggest that another type of ongoing casual sexual relationship 
between partners who are acquaintances or relative strangers exists.  
Although friends-with-benefits relationships is a relatively new area of 
research, several studies suggest that the defining characteristics of this relationship 
which separates it from a platonic friendship, romantic relationship and a hookup, is 
the existence of an ongoing friendship and ongoing casual sexual activity that may or 
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may not be exclusive (e.g.,  Afifi & Faulkner, 2000; Bay-Cheng et al., 2009; Bisson 
& Levine, 2009; Epstein et al., 2009; Furman & Shaffer, 2011; Grello et al., 2006; 
Gusarova, Fraser, & Alderson, 2012; Lehmiller et al., 2011; Levine, 2010; McGinty 
et al., 2007; Owen & Fincham 2011a; Owen et al., 2011; Puentes, Knox, & Zusman, 
2008; Samburg & Bursik, 2007; Vanderdrift et al., 2012; Weaver et al., 2011; 
Wentland & Reissing, 2011). Studies that have investigated casual sexual activity 
with different partners add further support to the notion that there may be a range of 
similar, yet subtlety different, types of ongoing casual sexual relationships that vary 
in their levels of intimacy. For example, Grello et al.’s (2006) comparison of 291 
American college students’ casual sexual activity found that casual sex between 
friends involved significantly more affectionate sexual behaviours (kissing, hugging, 
holding hands, and massage) than casual sexual activity between strangers or 
acquaintances. However, this is an area that has received little attention.  
 
Booty Call Relationships 
“Booty call” relationships have been proposed as another type of ongoing 
casual sexual relationship; however, few studies have investigated this relationship 
type. For example, Glenn and Marquardt (2001) reported that some of the female 
college students they interviewed used the term “booty calls” to refer to a purely 
sexual relationship where students living on-campus “just visit each other’s rooms” 
(p. 22). Singer et al. (2006) conducted interviews with 60 African American and 
Puerto Rican young adults about the types of casual relationships they engaged in. 
They found that the participants in their study used this term to describe “someone to 
call when you have sexual needs” (p. 2014). Similarly, Devries and Free (2011) 
conducted interviews with 22 adolescent indigenous Canadians and found that booty 
calls referred to casual relationships where individuals asked another person it they 
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wanted to meet up for sex. These studies all described a type of casual sexual 
relationship that focused purely on sex. 
Jonason et al. (2009) are the only researchers to have explicitly examined 
booty call relationships, which they conceptualised as follows: 
 
In general, a booty call involves the solicitation of a non-long-term partner 
for the explicit or implicit intent of engaging in sexual activity . . . .  A booty 
call is a communication initiated towards a non-long-term relationship 
partner with the urgent intent, either stated or implied, of having sexual 
activity and/or intercourse. (pp. 1-3) 
 
In an investigation of the reasons for accepting and rejecting a booty call, 
Jonason et al. (2009) stated that the key feature of booty calls was the use of 
communicative technologies (i.e., telephone call, text message, email, or instant 
message) to initiate sexual activity. Jonason et al. argued that booty calls differed 
from hookups, because unlike hookups, booty calls were not spontaneous. These 
relationships require forethought and planning, “involve contact over distances,” 
“imply that phone calls are used,” “often involve an underlying friendship,” “have 
some investment and longevity,” and “may be characterised by emotionally intimate 
acts, such as kissing” (p. 2). Jonasson et al. also purported that booty calls were 
similar, yet different, to a friends-with-benefits relationship, stating that booty call 
relationships took “on a more negative connotation” (p. 2). However, no further 
information was provided to explain what this was or how a booty call relationship 
further differed from a friends-with-benefits relationship.  
In a subsequent investigation, Jonason et al. (2011) assessed how booty call 
relationships compared to one-night-stands and romantic relationships. It was found 
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that the frequency of emotional and sexual acts that occurred within a booty call 
relationship was greater than a one-night stand, but less than a romantic relationship. 
However, this work also failed to address how a booty call relationship differed from 
a friends-with-benefits relationship.  
Although communication strategies are not the focus of the current thesis, 
given the lack of research on maintenance strategies used in friends-with-benefits 
relationships, the extent to which a booty call relationship actually differs from a 
friends-with-benefits relationship remains unclear. For example, it is unknown 
whether participants in a friends-with-benefits relationship use communication 
technologies in a similar manner to booty call relationships to maintain the sexual 
aspect of their relationship. Thus, the extent to which a “booty call” is actually a 
discrete type of ongoing casual sexual relationship, as opposed to simply being a 
term that describes a relationship maintenance strategy, is an area that requires 
further investigation.  
In their focus group discussions with 18 Canadian college students and five 
sex educators, Wentland and Reissing (2011) are the only researchers who have 
compared booty call relationships to friends-with-benefits relationships. Participants’ 
perceived that booty call relationships occurred between individuals who were not 
necessarily friends, but stated that partners must be known to each other in order to 
have each another’s contact details. Participants’ considered that a booty call 
relationship could evolve from a one-night-stand (hookup) if the partners decided to 
meet up again for sex. Booty call relationships were also perceived to commonly 
involve alcohol; with partners contacting each other late at night after one individual 
had been drinking. It was also considered that when a booty call relationship ended 
the partners were not expected to remain friends. While Wentland and Reissing’s 
study provides the first detailed qualitative description of booty call relationships, 
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these findings are only speculative as the participants in this study were not required 
to have any casual sexual experience. 
 
Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
In recent qualitative investigations, the term “fuck-buddy” has also emerged 
as another potential type of ongoing casual sexual relationship. Both Banker et al. 
(2010) and Weaver et al. (2011) have reported that the participants in their studies 
used the terms “fuck-buddy” and “friends-with-benefits” interchangeably. In an 
attempt to capture the language that American college students used to define 
romantic and sexual relationships, Banker et al. examined the narratives of 57 
students’ regarding the differences between a romantic and sexual partnership. 
Among the words that participants used to describe strictly sexual relationships, 
“friends-with-benefits” was most often used to refer to a regular sexual partner, while 
“fuck-buddy” was most commonly used to refer to a casual sex partner where there 
was no emotional attachment or close bond. This difference was illustrated by one 
male participant, who described a fuck-buddy as “a person that can be called on at 
any time that I am feeling horny to have sex, with no strings attached” (p. 184).  
In their focus group discussions with Canadian college students and sex 
educators, Wentland and Reissing (2011) also attempted to assess whether fuck-
buddy relationships were a distinct type of ongoing casual sexual relationship. They 
also examined the extent to which fuck-buddy, friends-with-benefits and booty call 
relationships differed. In general, participants’ reported that fuck-buddy relationships 
were different from friends-with-benefits relationships, in that they lacked friendship 
and social activity and were purely based on sexual activity. 
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I think friends-with-benefits implies someone you were friends with before, 
whereas fuck-friends is someone you would have met just to fuck and then 
you would continue. But friends-with-benefits implies that there was a 
friendship to begin with. (female participant, p. 79) 
 
I think your friendship with your fuck-buddy would be on a more superficial 
level than say a friend-with-benefits. (female participant, p. 82) 
 
I think with fuck-friends there is more fucking in the relationship and that’s it. 
(female participant, p. 83) 
 
Participants in Wentland and Reissing’s (2011) study perceived that fuck-
buddy relationships were less likely to involve partners who had an existing 
friendship. They also considered that fuck-buddy relationships were characterised by 
late night contact and little social activity. These relationships were also thought to 
lack any discussion about the relationship rules, involved an unspoken understanding 
that the relationship was nonmonogamous, and that any friendship that may have 
occurred through regular sexual activity would cease once the partners stopped 
contacting one another for sex. 
When comparing fuck-buddy relationships to booty call relationships, the 
participants in Wentland and Reissing’s (2011) study perceived that these two 
relationship types differed; however, the extent to which these relationships differed 
was rather unclear and almost indistinguishable. The main reported difference was 
that fuck-buddy relationships partners engaged in more frequent sexual activity, had 
a better friendship and “may also do something social together,” such as “watch a 
movie” (p. 82). This difference was illustrated by one male student, who stated: 
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The more often the Booty Call, then you actually wouldn’t call it a Booty 
Call. You would call it a Fuck Buddy. I think a Booty Call is once in awhile. 
If it’s more often than that, say a couple times in a week or more than that, 
then I think you would call it a Fuck Buddy. (p. 84) 
 
 It is clear from these studies that there is much overlap between descriptions 
of ongoing casual sexual relationships. Friends-with-benefits relationships are 
consistently described as occurring between friends; however, descriptions of booty 
call and fuck-buddy relationships allude to casual sexual relationships that occur 
between partners who are strangers, acquaintances, or relatively distant friends. 
While friendship appears to be a core feature of friends-with-benefits relationships, 
this appears to be a key characteristic that differentiates friends-with-benefits 
relationships from booty call and fuck-buddy relationships. 
 
Estimated Prevalence of Casual Sexual Relationships 
Due to unresolved issues regarding how single casual sexual encounters and 
ongoing casual sexual relationships are defined, it can be difficult to know how 
accurate estimated prevalence rates actually are. Studies investigating hookups 
among American college students have reported prevalence rates ranging from 30% 
to 85% (Lambert et al., 2003; Paul et al., 2000). While the majority of studies report 
prevalence rates above 50%, the Online College Social Life Survey is perhaps the 
best current indicator of hookup activity (Kalish & Kimmel, 2011). This survey, 
which assessed the sexual, romantic, and drinking behaviours of 14,600 American 
college students across 19 public and private institutions, found that by their senior 
year, 58% of students had hooked up at least once.  
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Research on friends-with-benefits relationships have reported similar 
prevalence rates, with 40% to 70% of American secondary or college students 
reporting having experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship (Afifi & Faulkner, 
2000; Grello et al., 2006; Puentes et al., 2008). One of the studies with the largest 
sample size was conducted by Owen and Fincham (2011a), who found that among 
889 American college students, 47% reported having been involved in a friends-
with-benefits relationship in the past year. Given that this study did not assess 
lifetime prevalence, it is reasonable to expect that the prevalence rates for this 
relationship type may be higher. 
Jonason et al. (2009) are the only researchers who have reported prevalence 
rates for booty call relationships. Among a sample of 61 American college students, 
64% reported experience of a booty call relationship. However, this study was based 
on a small sample, which may not be representative of American college students. To 
date, no known studies exist on the prevalence of fuck-buddy relationships. 
 
Issues Requiring Further Exploration 
Definitions of casual sexual relationships have often been criticised for being 
imprecise or overlapping (Furman et al., 2006; Peterson & Muehlenhard, 2007). Yet 
researchers in America and Canada have called for further refinements of casual 
sexual relationship types (Grello et al., 2006; Manning et al., 2006; Wentland et al., 
2011). Regardless of the measurement issues discussed in this chapter, it is clear that 
large numbers of emerging adults are engaging in single casual sexual encounters 
and ongoing casual sexual relationships. Consequently, it is important to gain a better 
understanding of how each of the relationship types presented in this chapter differs 
from one another so that future research can be more precise and have greater 
generalisability. 
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Limited qualitative research suggests that fuck-buddy relationships have been 
mislabeled with the term “booty call relationship,” and that the term booty call refers 
to a maintenance behaviour that is used in casual sexual relationships. While friends-
with-benefits relationships seem to occur between friends who engage in intermittent 
ongoing casual sexual activity, and fuck-buddy relationships appear to be a purely 
sexual relationship that occurs between acquaintances or relatively distant friends, 
this difference has not been tested in a sample of participants who have experienced 
both relationship types. Furthermore, very limited qualitative and no known 
quantitative research exists on fuck-buddy relationships. Future research is required 
to investigate both qualitatively and quantitatively the extent to which friends-with-
benefits, booty call, and fuck-buddy relationships differ, in terms of partner type, 
friendship, social activity, sexual activity and affectionate behaviours.  
Given the large numbers of emerging adults who are engaging in these 
ongoing casual sexual relationships, it is also prudent to investigate the associated 
characteristics of each of these relationships. This includes what motivates 
individuals to engage in these relationships, the relational outcomes, emotional 
consequences, and whether these experiences contribute to the development of 
emerging adults’ sexual and relationship skills. The current thesis was developed to 
address these issues. 
 
Chapter Summary 
In summary, casual sexual relationships have been divided into single 
encounters (hookups) and ongoing relationships (friends-with-benefits, booty calls, 
and fuck-buddy relationships). Current definitions of ongoing casual sexual 
relationships are still evolving and require further clarification. It is particularly 
important to ascertain the extent to which these relationships differ and whether other 
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types of ongoing casual sexual relationships exist, as it is possible that many 
researchers are inadvertently grouping all ongoing casual sexual relationships under 
the collective banner of “friends-with-benefits.” If this is the case, then current 
research findings on friends-with-benefits relationships may be misleading. 
Furthermore, this type of erroneous grouping could also lead to an oversimplified 
view of ongoing casual sexual relationships. If friends-with-benefits, booty call and 
fuck-buddy relationships are discrete relationship types, it is important to understand 
how these relationships differ. 
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CHAPTER THREE - CASUAL SEXUAL RELATIONSHIP MOTIVATIONS AND 
RELATIONSHIP OUTCOMES 
 
Despite a long history of research documenting that men possess a greater 
interest in casual sex than women (e.g., Buss & Schmitt, 1993), recent research has 
revealed that moderate to high numbers of college men and women actively seek out 
and engage in casual sexual activity. This chapter provides an overview of the 
motivations for engaging in single casual sexual encounters and ongoing casual 
sexual relationships. This chapter begins by providing empirical research on general 
motivations to have sex. This is then followed by research findings on casual sex, 
hookups, friends-with-benefits, and booty call relationships. Next, a brief review of 
reasons for why casual sexual relationships end is presented. The chapter concludes 
by outlining issues that require further investigation. Unless otherwise stated, all of 
the studies reviewed in this chapter are based on samples where participants have had 
casual sex experience. The motivations for engaging in a fuck-buddy relationship are 
not discussed within this chapter, as no known research currently exists.  
 
Casual Sexual Relationship Motivations and Relationship Outcomes 
While some motivations for having sex may be universal across all 
relationships types (e.g., pleasure), it has been suggested that the reasons for having 
sex with a casual sex partner or an extra-dyadic sex partner likely differ from the 
reasons for having sex with a romantic relationship partner (Meston & Buss, 2007). 
 
General Motivations for Having Sex 
In response to a general lack of research on motivations for having sex, 
Meston and Buss (2007) conducted a comprehensive investigation on this topic. 
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These researchers found that amoung 444 American college students, 237 distinct 
reasons emerged for why they, or someone that they knew, had engaged in sexual 
intercourse. In a subsequent study with 1,253 American college students, participants 
rated how frequently each of these 237 reasons had led them to have sex on a scale of 
1=a few of my sexual experiences to 5=all of my sexual experiences. Using factor 
analysis, a hierarchical taxonomy was created that summarised participants reasons 
for having sex. Consisting of four factors and 13 subfactors, this taxonomy included: 
(1) physical: stress reduction, pleasure, physical desirability, and experimentation; 
(2) goal attainment: resources (to get a raise), social status (to impress friends), 
revenge (to make someone jealous), and utilitarian/relational (to test my 
compatibility); (3) emotional: love and commitment (to feel emotionally close), 
expression (to say “goodbye”), and loneliness (to get over/avoid the emotional 
consequences of a relationship ending); (4) insecurity: self-esteem boost, 
duty/pressure, and mate guarding. 
When Meston and Buss’ (2007) analysed the most frequently endorsed 
reasons for having sex, nine themes emerged. These included: (1) pure attraction; (2) 
physical pleasure; (3) expression of love; (4) feeling desired; (5) to escalate the depth 
of the relationship; (6) curiosity/seeking new experiences; (7) special occasion; (8) 
mere opportunity; and (9) uncontrollable circumstances. In terms of gender 
differences, it was found that the most frequently endorsed reason for men and 
women to have sex was that they were attracted to the other person. Although eight 
of the top 10, and 20 of the top 25 reasons, for having sex were similar for men and 
women, significant gender differences at or beyond the p < .005 level were found for 
123 items (52% of the items). Men had significantly greater endorsements for having 
sex due to physical reasons, because the opportunity presented itself, to improve their 
social status and for sexual experience. Women exceeded men on only three of the 
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237 reasons, which were to feel feminine, to express love for their partner and 
because they realised they were in love. Although men and women reported similar 
motivations for having sex, men were stronger in their endorsements. 
 
Casual Sex 
While some researchers have suggested that college women likely engage in 
casual sexual activity in attempt to instigate a romantic relationship (e.g., Bogle, 
2008; Glen & Marquardt, 2001), few studies have found that the desire for a 
romantic relationship is the main motivation for participating in casual sexual 
activity. Furthermore, while desiring a romantic relationship may be one of many 
motivations for engaging in casual sex, minimal differences have generally been 
found between men and women. For example, among 118 American adolescents, 
Manning et al. (2006) found that only one third of participants wanted their casual 
sex partner to become a romantic partner (31% men and 37% women). Although the 
statistics for gender were not reported, the desire for a romantic relationship was 
stronger when the casual sex partner was a friend or ex-partner, compared to a 
stranger or acquaintance (33% and 22%, respectively). Furthermore, in an older 
sample, Grello et al. (2006) found that among 154 American college students, 
women were six times more likely than men to perceive that their most recent casual 
sex encounter was the beginning of a romantic relationship. However, this desire was 
relatively low for both men and women (3% men and 18% women). 
In response to suggestions that women are uninterested in casual sex, Weaver 
and Herold (2000) used a sample of 20 women to develop a list of possible reasons 
for engaging in and avoiding casual sex. This list was then rated by 85 female 
Canadian college students. Motivations included: sexual pleasure (55%); to have fun 
(40%); the appeal of doing “the forbidden” (34%); novelty of new partners (31%); to 
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fulfill sexual fantasies (29%); to improve sexual technique (27%); because it made 
the participant feel good about their body (27%); the thrill of attracting new partners 
(26%); to heighten self-esteem (25%); and to get to know different people (9%). The 
reasons for avoiding casual sex were more amplified and included: fear of AIDS 
(94%); fear of STIs (93%); fear of pregnancy (82%); feeling guilty afterwards 
(60%); fear of being physically harmed (52%); fear of getting a “loose” reputation 
(44%); fear of other partners finding out (44%); casual sex was against the 
participant’s morals (37%); fear of family finding out (29%); and fear of friends 
finding out (17%). In contrast to common misperceptions, these women were 
predominantly motivated by sexual reasons rather than the desire to have a romantic 
relationship. However, in line with a long-existing sexual double standard, these 
women had significant concerns regarding their sexual safety, negative emotional 
reactions, and protecting their reputation.  
 
Hookups 
In their interviews with 62 American college women, Glenn and Marquardt 
(2001) queried why participants continued to engage in hookups when many had 
reported that these encounters were rewarding, but also confusing and awkward 
afterwards. Illustrating the low priority of romantic relationships during college, one 
woman stated: “Sometimes because of school work, people do not want to have 
relationships because it is just too much of a time investment” (p. 20). For many, 
hooking up was considered to be a controlled stress release for busy college students: 
“[It’s] really a release . . . we are so stressed all the time with work” (p. 20). Some 
women also reported that by choosing to hookup over a romantic relationship they 
hoped to avoid the pain that occurs when a romantic relationship ends. For example, 
another woman stated: “I had a really ugly breakup from my high school boyfriend 
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and I wanted to avoid having that happen again, and the way to do that might be to 
not get into a relationship” (p. 21).  
Extending on these findings, Samburg and Bursik (2007) assessed 83 
American college women’s hookup motivations. Analysis of participants’ narratives 
found that 72% of women reported that hooking up was fun, and that they 
proactively engaged in these encounters rather than doing so because they felt there 
was no better alternative. However, despite this finding, 68% of women reported 
hoping that their most recent hookup would lead to a romantic relationship, while 
18% wanted the hookup to be a one-time thing, and 14% hoped that it would 
progress into a friends-with-benefits relationship. Similarly, among 500 American 
college students, Owen and Fincham (2011b) found that 45% of men and 65% of 
women hoped that their hooking up encounters would become a romantic 
relationship. 
However, Garcia and Reiber (2008) uncovered more nuanced findings when 
they compared general motivations, ideal outcomes, and expected outcomes. Among 
311 American college students, it was found that approximately half of these 
participants (52% men and 50% women) reported that hookups were a potential way 
to start a romantic relationship. Yet when these participants rated their ideal 
outcomes, only one third (29% men and 43% women) had hoped that their hookups 
would lead to a romantic relationship. Finally, when participants were asked how 
they expected their hookups to end, only 4% of men and 7% of women expected that 
a hookup would lead to a romantic relationship. Based on these results, Garcia and 
Reiber concluded that although individuals appear to be open to the idea of a hookup 
transitioning into a romantic relationship, most individuals viewed this to be an 
unlikely outcome. This notion is supported by Paul et al (2000), who found that, 
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among 435 American college students, only 12% of participants’ reported that they 
had been involved in a hookup that progressed into a romantic relationship. 
In terms of main motivations, Garcia and Reiber (2008) found that the 
predominant reasons for hooking up involved physical pleasure (90% men and 88% 
women) and emotional reasons (53% men and 53% women). One third of 
participants (30% men and 35% women) reported having hooked up unintentionally, 
which was likely due to being under the influence of alcohol or other drugs. Very 
few participants reported that they were motivated because “others are doing it” 
(10% men and 7% women) or because they were pressured by their peers (7% men 
and 2% women). Based on these limited studies, it appears that the mere possibility 
of a hookup progressing into a romantic relationship is a potential secondary benefit, 
while the main motivations focus on sexual pleasure, and to some extent, emotional 
benefits. These findings are in contrast to the speculation of some researchers, who 
have cast hookups as being negative events, particularly for women, which 
predominantly result from alcohol intoxication and the “pluralistic ignorance” of 
overestimating peers’ sexual behaviours (e.g., Bogle, 2008; Kooyman et al., 2011; 
Lambert et al., 2003).  
 
Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Hughes et al. (2005; findings expanded in Smith & Morrison, 2010) assessed 
the narrative accounts of 142 American college students’ motivations for engaging in 
a friends-with-benefits relationship. Although their sample included participants with 
and without experience of this type of relationship, five main motivations emerged. 
These included: (1) relationship avoidance (not wanting to be tied down; 40%); (2) 
opportunistic reasons (being in-between romantic relationships, or to specifically 
take part in a friends-with-benefits relationship; 18%); (3) sex (desire to engage in 
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sexual activity with a friend; 17%); (4) relationship simplicity (the perception that a 
friends-with-benefits relationship was easier to maintain than a romantic 
relationships; 17%); and (5) to feel an emotional connection (intimacy with a friend; 
11%).  
 In a similar type of study, Bisson and Levine (2009) investigated 125 
American college students’ narratives regarding the perceived reasons for having a 
friends-with-benefits relationship, as well as the perceived advantages and 
disadvantages of this relationship type. These researchers found substantial overlap 
between the perceived reasons for having a friends-with-benefits relationship and the 
perceived advantages of this relationship. Motivations included: avoiding 
commitment; having sex; trust and safety; staying single and non-exclusive; 
becoming closer with a friend; and opportunity/convenience (percentages not 
reported). Relationship advantages included: avoiding commitment (36%); having 
sex (33%); trust and safety (13%); staying single and non-exclusive (7%); and 
becoming closer to a friend (5%). Disadvantages involved: that one person might 
develop unreciprocated romantic feelings (42%); potential loss of the friendship 
(18%); negative emotions, such as jealousy or hurt feelings (18%); lack of 
commitment (8%); and negative sexual consequences, such as pregnancy or 
contracting an STI (6%). 
Among the narrative accounts of 281 Canadian college students’ who had 
experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship, Gusarova et al. (2012) assessed 
participants’ reasons for engaging in this relationship. These researchers attempted to 
code participants’ motivations into one main overarching reason. Main motivations 
included: avoiding emotional commitment (18%); sexual release (13%); fun and 
experience (12%); uncommitted sex (12%); seeking comfort (10%); spontaneity (i.e., 
it just happened; 9%); attraction (8%), hoping the relationship would transition into a 
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romantic relationship (6%); closeness with a friend (6%); convenience (5%); and 
other (1%). 
In an extension of Bisson and Levine’s (2009) main findings, Lehmiller et al. 
(2011) assessed whether 441 American adults primarily engaged in a friends-with-
benefits relationship for sexual or emotional reasons. For both men and women, 
sexual desire was the primary motive for initiating a friends-with-benefits 
relationship. However, overall, men were significantly more likely to be motivated 
by sex than women (72% men and 56% women). Although emotional reasons were a 
secondary motive, women were significantly more likely than men to be motivated 
by emotional reasons (25% men and 37% women). Lehmiller et al. proposed that 
although the majority of these participants were motivated by sexual reasons, it is 
possible that women were less likely to endorse sexual reasons due to a sexual 
double standard. Based on this premise, it could equally be argued that men would be 
less likely to endorse emotional reasons; however, this theory is difficult to test.  
Collectively, these findings suggest that, somewhat similar to college 
students’ motives for hooking up, ongoing casual sex with a friend is predominantly 
sought for sexual and emotional benefits, whilst avoiding the commitment of a 
romantic relationship. It may be that for many emerging adults’, romantic 
relationships are undesirable during this life stage because individuals perceive that 
they do not have the time required to maintain this type of future-oriented 
relationship, do not want to miss out on the freedom of being single and unattached 
during this life stage, or are emotionally unable to commit to a new romantic 
relationship due to being on the rebound from a recently painful breakup. However, 
the main complication that may arise from ongoing sexual activity with a friend is 
that, although one or both partners may have entered into a friends-with-benefits 
relationship with the intention of avoiding a romantic relationship, one or both 
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partners may develop a desire to transition their friends-with-benefits relationship 
into a romantic relationship. Thus, it is possible that during the course of a friends-
with-benefits relationship, individuals may experience a violation of their own 
expectancies (Smith & Morrison, 2010).  
Research on transition rates for friends-with-benefits suggest that these 
relationships rarely progress into a romantic relationship. For example, Afifi and 
Faulkner (2000) found that among 87 American college students who reported 
having sex with a friend, only 13% became romantic partners. In Hughes et al.’s 
(2005; percentage reported in Smith & Morrison, 2010) investigation, among 80 
American college students, only 4% of participants reported that their friends-with-
benefits relationship had transitioned into a romantic relationship. However, this 
finding may be conservative, as 30% of participants’ friends-with-benefits 
relationships were still current. Finally, Bisson and Levine (2009) found that among 
48 American college students whose friends-with-benefits relationship had ended, 
approximately 10% had evolved into a romantic relationship. While it is certainly 
possible for a friends-with-benefits relationship to transition into a romantic 
relationship, Manning et al. (2006) noted that during the qualitative aspects of their 
research with adolescents, it was apparent that most individuals were aware that 
transitioning was an uncommon outcome of friends-with-benefits relationships. 
Although men and women generally appear to be more similar than different 
in their motivations for engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship, a minority of 
women tend to report a greater desire than men for their friends-with-benefits 
relationships to progress into a romantic relationship. For example, among 420 
participants who had experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship in the past 12 
months, Owen and Fincham (2011a) found that 25% of men and 40% of women 
hoped that this relationship would progress into a romantic relationship. Similarly, 
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Vanderdrift et al. (2012) found that among 246 Americans overall friends-with-
benefits relationship experiences, 36% of participants had wanted at least one of their 
friends-with-benefits relationships to transition into a romantic relationship.  
However, these findings are much higher than those reported by Gusarova et 
al. (2012), who found that only 2% of men and 11% of women were predominantly 
motivated to engage in a friends-with-benefits relationship because they desired a 
romantic relationship. Due to the large disparity across these studies, Gusarova et al. 
suggested that larger percentages reported by Owen and Fincham (2011a) and 
Vanderdrift et al. (2012) could be a reflection of feelings that developed over the 
course of the relationship. Gusarova et al. concluded that while some women choose 
to engage in a friends-with-benefit relationship because they hope that it will develop 
into a romantic relationship, this desire is not generalisable to most women. 
 
Booty Call Relationships 
Jonason et al. (2009) investigated 61 American college students’ narratives 
for accepting and rejecting a booty call and the reasons for why participants’ booty 
call relationships had not transitioned into a romantic relationship. A long list of 
reasons emerged, which included 22 reasons for accepting a booty call, 23 reasons 
for rejecting a booty call, and 13 reasons for not transitioning into a romantic 
relationship. In a subsequent study, using a scale that ranged from 1=not at all to 
7=very much, 42 students were asked to rank these reasons based on their personal 
experiences.  
In terms of accepting a booty call, Jonason et al. (2009) found that the top 
five reasons men endorsed for accepting a booty call were: sexual contact (M=5.75); 
physical attractiveness of the other person (M=5.69); good timing (M=5.45); 
availability (M=5.18); and promiscuity of the other person (M=4.70). For women, the 
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top five reasons were: that the other person did not want more than just sex 
(M=5.57); friendship (M=5.62); physical attractiveness (M=5.44); good timing 
(M=5.43); and availability (M=5.25). Overall, men were significantly more likely 
than women to accept a booty call due to pure sexual contact, while women were 
significantly more likely to accept a booty call for reasons of friendship and 
personality/compatibility (which happened to be the least endorsed item for men and 
women, M<1). However, regardless of any significant gender differences, both men 
and women generally engaged in a booty call relationship for sexual, rather than 
emotional, reasons. 
In terms of rejecting a booty call, Jonason et al. (2009) found that for men, 
the top five reasons for rejecting a booty call were: physical attractiveness (M=5.24); 
bad timing (M=5.10); because the other person was playing mind games (M=4.20); 
personality/compatibility (M=4.37); and availability (M=4.72). For women, the top 
five reasons included: the other person was promiscuous (M=5.81); hooking up 
would make them feel trashy (M=5.32); because the other person was playing mind 
games (M=5.29); personality/compatibility (M=5.16); and arrogance (M=5.14). 
Overall, women were significantly more likely than men to reject a booty call to 
avoid feeling trashy, because they did not want sex, perceived that the other person 
was promiscuous, arrogant, incompatible, or because the other person was a work 
colleague. Despite these differences, men and women shared some similarities in 
their reasons for rejecting a booty call. 
Finally, in terms of the reasons that prevented a booty call relationship from 
transitioning into a romantic relationship, Jonason et al. (2009) found that for men, 
the top five reasons for not transitioning were: I was just looking for fun/sex 
(M=5.64); I was not looking for a long-term relationship (M=5.10); the other person 
was not looking for a long-term relationship (M=4.70); the other person was just 
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looking for fun/sex (M=4.36); and the other person thought we are not into the same 
things (M=3.75). For women, the top five reasons for not transitioning were that: the 
other person was just looking for fun/sex (M=5.80); the other person was not looking 
for a long-term relationship (M=5.77); I was just looking for fun/sex (M=5.05); I was 
not looking for a long-term relationship (M=4.82); and I feel I had better options for 
a long-term mate than this person (M=4.09). Overall, men were significantly more 
likely to report that the relationship did not transition because they were just looking 
for sex, while women were significantly more likely to report that the relationship 
did not transition because their partner did not want a romantic relationship. 
In their discussion of these results, Jonason et al. (2009) concluded that booty 
call relationships were mostly a sexual relationship, where physical attractiveness is 
important. Drawing on an evolutionary perspective, these researchers argued that 
because the men in their study tended to favour the sexual aspects of a booty call 
relationship, while women tended to favour more long-term oriented considerations 
(friendship and personality/compatibility), that booty call relationships “may 
represent a compromise between the short-term, sexual nature of men’s ideal 
relationships and the long-term, commitment ideally favored by women” (p. 8). 
Furthermore, they stated that: 
 
For men, booty calls may allow ongoing sexual access to one or more mates. 
. . . For women, a booty call relationship offers more affection than a one-
night stand (Grello et al., 2006), as well as the possibility of securing a long-
term relationship with an attractive man. (p. 8) 
 
However, concurrent with other studies, an alternative interpretation to 
Jonason et al.’s (2009) findings is that overall, the men and women in their study 
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were actually more similar than dissimilar in their motives for engaging in a booty 
call relationship and their (lack of) desire to transition into a romantic relationship. 
Indeed, it appears that both the men and women in this study were interested in booty 
call relationships predominantly for sexual benefits, rather than emotional benefits or 
the hope of transitioning into a romantic relationship. 
 
Relationship Dissolution 
Although some research exists on the reasons for initiating and transforming 
an ongoing casual sexual relationship, almost no research exists on the reasons for 
why these relationships end. To date, only one study has assessed perceptions for 
why friends-with-benefits, booty call and fuck-buddy relationships end. Both the 
students and sex educators involved in Wentland and Reissing’s (2011) focus groups 
believed that these relationships were likely to end when one partner starts dating 
someone else or if unreciprocated feelings develop. Although no other reasons were 
reported for ending these relationships, it was considered that booty call and fuck-
buddy relationships most likely ended due to a loss of contact. While participants 
expected that booty call and fuck-buddy partners would not remain in contact once 
these relationships ended, participants were divided over whether friends-with-
benefits partners remained friends.  
Of the limited studies that have assessed the outcomes of friends-with-
benefits relationships, it appears that maintaining a friendship is common. For 
example, Hughes et al. (2005; findings expanded in Smith & Morrison, 2010) 
reported that among 100 American college students whose friends-with-benefits 
relationship had ended, only one quarter had ceased being friends. Similarly, Bisson 
and Levine (2009) reported that among 48 American college students whose friends-
with-benefits relationship had ended, the majority had remained friends (percentage 
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not reported). Furthermore, among 246 participants, Vanderdrift et al. (2012) found 
participants had higher levels of commitment to the friendship aspect of a friends-
with-benefits relationship than the sexual aspect. 
In their investigation of on-off romantic relationships, Dailey et al. (2009) 
reported that the desire to maintain a friendship with an ex-partner may lead to casual 
sexual encounters after the couple has broken up due to sharing an intimate history. 
As emerging adults are typically linked to the same social group for several years, 
the opportunity for relationship renewals is relatively high. Although Dailey et al.’s 
research focused on romantic relationships, it is one of the few studies that have 
assessed college students’ reasons for ending a relationship. Among 316 American 
college students, 385 reasons were obtained from students’ narrative accounts, which 
were divided into 12 categories. These categories included: (1) physical distance; (2) 
unbalanced needs or expectations; (3) third party or external forces (disapproval from 
others); (4) communication problems; (5) negative behaviour; (6); seeking 
alternatives (wanting to explore other options); (7) negative change in relationship (a 
loss or decrease of previous feelings); (8) needed independence (wanting less 
responsibility or commitment to the relationship); (9) cheating; (10) relationship had 
run its course; (11) trust issues; and (12) lying (participant gave a false impression of 
themselves). 
 
Issues Requiring Further Exploration 
While research on the motivations for engaging in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship continues to grow, research on booty call relationships is severely 
limited and research on fuck-buddy relationships is non-existent. Similarly, research 
on the motivations for transitioning an ongoing casual sexual relationship and the 
reasons for ending these relationships is lacking. Of the empirical data that does 
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exist, it has largely been established through the analysis of narrative accounts that 
were obtained using open-ended survey questions. While this method of data 
collection provides richer findings than quantitative methods, relying on written 
accounts may limit our knowledge of the full range of motivations and relationship 
outcomes, as this method does not allow the researcher to further explore issues.  
Of the studies that have conducted in-depth interviews (e.g., Banker et al., 
2010; Epstein et al., 2009; Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Weaver et al., 2011; Wentland 
& Reissing, 2011), only one of these studies was conducted with participants who all 
had experience of a friends-with-benefits relationship; however, this study did not 
investigate relationship motivations or the reasons for relationship dissolution. Given 
the lack of in-depth exploration regarding the motivations for engaging in, 
transitioning, and ending ongoing casual sexual relationships, there is a need for 
further research on this topic. The current thesis was developed to address these 
issues. 
 
Chapter Summary 
Motivations for engaging in casual sexual activity tend to fall under the main 
areas of: (1) sexual benefits (sexual pleasure, sexual experimentation, fun, novelty of 
new partner); (2) not wanting to be involved in a romantic relationship; (3) emotional 
benefits (companionship, intimacy, increase self-esteem); and (4) the desire to 
transition into a romantic relationship. Although some studies suggest that women 
experience greater emotional motivations than men, sexual pleasure appears to be the 
most common reason that men and women engage in single sexual encounters and 
ongoing casual sexual relationships. 
 For these reasons, the advantages of ongoing casual sexual relationships 
include the opportunity to obtain sexual and emotional benefits while avoiding the 
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demands of a romantic relationship. However, the downside to these relationships is 
the possibility that one partner may develop unreciprocated romantic feelings, which 
may lead to negative emotional consequences and have an adverse impact on an 
underlying friendship. There is also the possibility that extra-dyadic sexual activity 
may generate negative emotional consequences, such as jealousy or feeling used. 
With any sexual encounter, there is also the risk of STIs, pregnancy, and the potential 
for women to experience feelings of guilt and concerns about their reputation due to 
a sexual double standard.  
Given that many emerging adults’ perceive that they do not have time for a 
romantic relationship, it is understandable that some individuals may see an ongoing 
casual sexual relationship as an appealing alternative. As little to no data exists on 
the motivations for booty call and fuck-buddy relationships, more research is 
required regarding these relationship types. A greater understanding of the reasons 
that prevent ongoing casual relationships from transitioning into a romantic 
relationship, and the reasons that these relationships end is required. Furthermore, it 
is also important to understand the emotional ramifications of these relationships and 
how they impact on emerging adult’s sexual and romantic development.
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CHAPTER FOUR - EMOTIONAL CONSEQUENCES OF CASUAL SEXUAL 
RELATIONSHIPS 
 
Due to a long-standing sexual double standard, researchers have often 
suggested that casual sexual encounters might lead to negative emotional reactions 
and adversely impact on women’s emotional well-being. More recently, some 
researchers have begun to take a more balanced approach by investigating positive 
and negative emotional reactions to casual sexual activity. This chapter begins by 
critiquing empirical research that has explored the relationship between casual sexual 
activity and emotional well-being. Data from research on casual sex, hookups, and 
friends-with-benefits relationships are presented. This is then followed by an 
overview of research findings on positive and negative emotional reactions to 
hookups and friends-with-benefits benefits relationships. The chapter concludes by 
outlining issues that require further investigation. Booty call and fuck-buddy 
relationships are not discussed within this chapter, as no known research currently 
exists on the emotional consequences of these relationship types.  
 
Casual Sexual Relationships and Emotional Well-Being  
Over the past decade, numerous studies have attempted to investigate whether 
engaging in casual sexual activity can lead to adverse psychological consequences. 
In general, the proclivity of researchers to link casual sexual activity with emotional 
distress, in particular for women, has cast a negative shadow over single casual 
sexual encounters and ongoing casual sexual relationships. Consequently, the 
possibility that ongoing casual sexual relationships may be developmentally 
appropriate and positively contribute to emerging adults’ personal development has 
been overlooked.  
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Among the studies that have investigated emotional well-being, mixed 
findings have been reported. Of those that have found an association, the focus often 
tends to be on the existence of a significant difference, rather than the clinical 
relevance of these findings. Despite claims that the use of the Center for 
Epidemiologic Studies—Depression Scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977) is a “common” 
but “dubious” application of this instrument for identifying individuals as depressed 
for the purposes of research (Santor & Coyne, 1997, p. 233), a handful of studies 
have used this measure to assess the relationship between depressive symptoms and 
casual sexual activity. 
The CES-D (Radloff, 1977) measures feelings of depression over the past 
seven days. Scores range from 0-60, with scores above 16 indicating symptoms of 
distress (Santor & Coyne, 1997). In general, scores of 0-14 represent levels of 
depressive symptoms found in the general population, scores of 15-36 indicate 
individuals at risk for depression, and scores of 37 or higher indicate individuals who 
are clinically depressed (Grello et al., 2006). However, in terms of measuring 
“distress,” some researchers have argued that applying a cutoff rate of 16 to 
adolescent and college samples is problematic and have advocated for the general 
cutoff to be increased to 24 or 27 in younger populations (for review see Santor & 
Coyne, 1997). 
 
Casual Sex 
In their assessment of 404 American college students with varied sexual 
experiences, Grello et al. (2006) compared the CES-D scores of virgins, those who 
had only engaged in oral or sexual intercourse with a romantic partner, and those 
who had engaged in oral or sexual intercourse with a casual partner. Across the entire 
sample, the average CES-D scores for males ranged from 13 to 17.5, while females 
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ranged from 13 to 18.5. The only significant difference to emerge was that among 
participants who had casual sex experience, females reported a significantly higher 
CES-D score than males. Although these findings revealed that females who had 
engaged in casual sexual activity had the highest levels of depressive symptoms, the 
CES-D scores for men and women varied almost equally. When the original cutoff 
score is applied to these results, both men and women fall within the range for mild 
levels of distress. However, when a higher cutoff score of 24 or 27 is applied, this 
finding is annulled. Regardless of which cutoff is applied, these scores are far from 
being in a range that is of major clinical concern.  
The most meaningful and clinically relevant findings from Grello et al.’s 
(2006) study were found when they assessed the number of casual sex partners in the 
past year. For participants who reported 8 to 15 casual sex partners in the past year (n 
not reported), men obtained a mean CES-D score of 15, while women obtained a 
mean CES-D score of 21. For participants who reported 16 or more casual sex 
partners in the past year (n not reported), men obtained a mean CES-D score of only 
10, while women obtained a mean CES-D score of 45. While this finding has 
important health implications regarding college women who engage in casual sex 
with numerous partners, it is likely that this data were based on only a few 
individuals and that these results are by no means representative of the majority of 
college women. 
Yet many researchers have cited Grello et al.’s (2006) study to purport that 
involvement in casual sexual activity is associated with negative emotional 
consequences for women. One such example is Kooyman et al. (2011), who focused 
on the negative consequences of hooking up for women. These researchers 
advocated that hookups are likely to result in negative health consequences, identity 
confusion, low self-esteem, and a sense of discouragement among college women. In 
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support of this argument, Kooyman et al. reported that “Grello et al. (2006) found 
persistent depressive symptoms related to engaging in casual sex among young 
women” (pp. 8-9). Although Grello et al. did find some significant and clinically 
meaningful results, this statement seems to be an embellished misrepresentation of 
Grello et al.’s findings. 
 
Hookups 
Two groups of researchers have specifically assessed the relationship 
between CES-D scores and hookups. Fielder and Carey (2010a) used a shortened 9-
item version of the CES-D (Santor & Coyne, 1997), which provides scores that range 
from 0-21. On the 9-item CES-D, a score of 4 is considered to be comparable to a 
score of 16 on the original CES-D (i.e., a score of 4 or higher indicates distress). 
Using a short-term longitudinal design, Fielder and Carey assessed the CES-D scores 
of 140 American college students at the start and end of the first semester of college. 
At both time points, students were divided into three groups based on their hookup 
experience: none, oral sex hookup, and vaginal sex hookup. Across the entire 
sample, the average CES-D scores for men ranged from 3.25 to 7.00, while for 
women they ranged from 6.34 to 8.36. When the CES-D scores of students who had 
transitioned from no hookup experience at the start of the semester to having 
experienced an oral or vaginal hookup by the end of semester were compared, no 
significant differences emerged. Thus, no evidence was found to associate hooking 
up with changes in emotional well-being.  
In a similar research design that involved a larger sample of 394 college 
students, Owen et al. (2011) also found there were no associations between hookup 
transitions during a college semester and CES-D scores (scores not reported). While 
both studies failed to find a clear association between hooking up and emotional 
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well-being, it is evident from these studies that regardless of sexual experience, 
college students’ experience some level of distress, with women consistently 
reporting slightly higher levels of distress than men. 
Studies that have assessed other indexes of well-being, such as self-esteem 
and loneliness, have also failed to find any relationship between poor emotional well-
being and hooking up (e.g., Fielder & Carey, 2010a; Owen et al., 2010). The only 
exception is Paul et al. (2000), who found that among 555 American college 
students, those with no hookup experience had significantly higher self-esteem 
scores than participants who had experienced a hookup. However, on a scale with a 
score range of 5-20, these scores only differed by one point. 
 
Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Owen and Fincham (2011a) are the only researchers who have assessed CES-
D scores in friends-with-benefits relationships. Using a shortened version of the 
CES-D, the CES-D scores of 420 American college students who had experienced a 
friends-with-benefits relationship within the last 12 months were compared with 469 
American college students who had not experienced this relationship type. No 
significant differences were found (comparative scores not reported). Based on these 
results, Owen and Fincham concluded that “the perceived merits of friends-with-
benefits relationships appear to outweigh the perceived negative consequences for 
many young adults” (p. 317). These findings from collective studies appear to 
suggest that while college students experience some level of emotional distress, 
which may be a normative aspect of emerging adulthood, there is no causative 
relationship between casual sexual activity and emotional well-being. 
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Positive and Negative Emotional Reactions in Casual Sexual Relationships 
Taking a more balanced approach to emotions, some researchers have 
acknowledged that casual sexual interactions include both positive and negative 
aspects. Although the focus of this research has generally been underpinned by the 
expectation that negative emotional reactions will outweigh positive emotions for 
women, this assumption has not been supported. To the shock of many researchers, 
several qualitative studies have reported frank revelations from female participants 
about what they desire and gain from casual sexual relationships. For example, in 
Banker et al. (2010), one female college student stated:  
 
People in a sexual relationship are happy with just sex. They don’t need the 
attachment, and they don’t really want to have the commitment that comes 
along with marriage and a romantic relationship. (p. 179) 
 
Hookups 
Glenn and Marquardt’s (2001) interviews with 62 American college women 
revealed that women experienced a range of emotions after hooking up. Glenn and 
Marquardt subsequently developed a list of positive and negative emotional reactions 
and using an additional sample 1,000 women, asked those who had hooked up at 
least once to indicate which of these emotions they felt a day or so after hooking up. 
Positive emotions included feeling: desirable (62%); adventuresome (52%); and 
triumphant (18%). Negative emotions included feeling: awkward (64%); confused 
(57%); disappointed (44%); empty (27%); and exploited (23%). For many women, 
feelings of awkwardness were related to not being able to remember what had taken 
place during a drunken hookup. Feelings of awkwardness and confusion were also 
related to not knowing what would happen relationally after a hookup had occurred, 
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or how to behave around the person they hooked up with. While feelings of 
disappointment were related to hoping that the hookup would progress into a 
romantic relationship. 
Paul and Hayes (2002) investigated the narratives of 187 American college 
students “best” and “worst” hookup experiences and they too uncovered a mixture of 
emotions during and after hooking up. During a hookup, the majority of participants 
reported experiencing positive emotions, such as feeling good, aroused or excited 
(65%), desirable or wanted (17%), and proud (5%). Negative emotions included 
feeling regretful or embarrassed (8%), nervous or scared (7%), and confused (6%). 
After hooking up, some participants reported experiencing positive emotions, such as 
feeling good or happy (27%), satisfied (20%), proud (9%), and desired or wanted 
(2%). Negative emotions included feeling regretful or disappointed (35%), confused 
or unsure (11%), and uncomfortable (5%). While no gender differences were found 
for emotions experienced during a hookup, this was not the case for emotions 
experienced after hooking up. Compared to women, men were significantly more 
likely to feel satisfied, proud, and regretful or disappointed. However, it was found 
that definitions of regret differed for men and women. For men, regret generally 
related to having hooked up with an unattractive or undesirable partner. While for 
women, regret generally related to feeling shame or self-blame for engaging in a 
casual encounter with an unknown person. Although men reported higher levels of 
regret that women, it was considered that feelings of regret among women carried 
more negative connotations. 
In an expansion of Glenn and Marquardt’s (2001) work, Owen et al. (2010) 
asked 400 American college students who had hooked up in the past year if they had 
experienced four positive emotions (e.g., desirable, pleased) and five negative 
emotions (e.g., empty, confused). Participants were divided into three groups based 
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on their responses: only positive emotions (50% of men and 26% of women); only 
negative emotions (26% of men and 49% of women); and both positive and negative 
emotions (24% of men and 25% of women). Based on these findings, hookups 
seemed to be associated with more negative emotional consequences for women than 
men. However, the numbers of positive and negative items were not balanced, and 
the extent to which individuals found these negative emotions to be distressing or to 
have an adverse impact on their development remains unknown. 
In a subsequent investigation, Owen and Fincham (2011b) refined their 
research design to include an equal number of positive emotions (happy, desirable, 
adventuresome, pleased, excited) and negative emotions (empty, confused, used, 
awkward, disappointed), which 500 participants rated on a scale ranging from 1=not 
at all to 5=very much. Although the mean scores were not provided for each 
emotion, an aggregate mean score for positive emotional experiences and negative 
emotional experiences was created and compared. Similar to their earlier study, it 
was found that men experienced more positive and less negative emotional reactions 
than women (positive: M=3.75 and M=3.32, respectively; negative: M=2.14 and 
M=2.46, respectively). However, in contrast to previous findings, for both men and 
women, their emotional reactions to hooking up were more positive than negative. 
This led Owen and Fincham to conclude that:  
 
[Although]. . . the experience of hooking up encounters is likely more positive 
for men . . . . More importantly, both men and women reported that their 
emotional reactions after hooking up were largely more positive than 
negative. . . . Given the positive emotional reactions after hooking up, it is 
likely that this is one reason why young adults find these encounters 
attractive. (p. 327) 
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In a similar study, Owen et al., (2011) replicated these findings. Furthermore, 
among 394 college students it was found that those who had experienced more 
positive emotional reactions after hooking up were more likely to engage in vaginal 
hookups during semester. Collectively, these findings suggest that prior hooking up 
experiences, especially positive ones, increase emerging adults’ decisions to engage 
in future casual sexual activities. Thus, casual sexual relationships may be viewed by 
some emerging adults as a possible means for exploration and pleasure. 
Finally, Eshbaugh and Gute (2008) investigated predictions of sexual regret 
and hookup behaviour among 152 female American college students. They found 
that having some regrets was common, with 74% of women reporting that they had 
“few” or “some” regrets about their sexual past. Only 2% of women had many 
regrets, while 23% of women reported having no regrets. Predictors of sexual regret 
included: the number of oral sex and intercourse partners in the past year; engaging 
in intercourse with someone only once; and engaging in intercourse and receiving 
oral sex from someone known for less than 24 hours. Although this study was unable 
to find a causative relationship between hooking up and regret, these findings suggest 
that for women (and possibly men too), single sexual encounters may have a greater 
potential for feelings of regret than an ongoing casual sexual relationship. 
 
Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Only three studies have assessed emotional reactions in friends-with-benefits 
relationships. Using the same methodology as their research on hookups (Owen & 
Fincham, 2011b), Owen and Fincham (2011a) assessed emotional reactions to 
friends-with-benefits relationships among 420 American college students. Similar to 
their research on hookups, men experienced more positive and less negative 
emotional reactions than women, however for both men and women, their emotional 
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reactions to friends-with-benefits relationships were more positive than negative 
(positive: M=3.69 and M=3.45, respectively; negative: M=1.98 and M=2.39, 
respectively). These scores imply that the same levels of emotional reactions are 
experienced for both hookups and friends-with-benefits relationships. 
As part of their qualitative interviews with 26 Canadian college students, 
Weaver et al. (2011) asked participants to rate the extent to which their overall 
friends-with-benefits relationships had been a positive or negative experience 
(1=very positive experience to 6=very negative experience). Although this study 
involved a very small sample, 85% of participants reported that their overall 
experiences were only slightly positive, while 15% indicated that their overall 
experiences had been negative (M=2.7). However, in a larger study that assessed the 
narrative accounts of 281 Canadian college students’ friends-with-benefits 
experiences, Gusarova et al. (2012) found that 38% of participants reported mostly 
positive experiences, 37% reported neutral experiences and 25% had mostly negative 
experiences. Gusarova et al. reported that although women were significantly more 
likely than men to report a negative experience (32% and 19%, respectively), this 
difference was close to being statistically insignificant. However, these findings are 
somewhat as limited, as Gusarova et al.’s analysis is based on data that was collected 
for a separate study on friends-with-benefits relationships; thus, this research was not 
designed to directly assess the emotional consequences of friends-with-benefits 
relationships. 
 
Issues Requiring Further Exploration  
While very limited research exists on the emotional consequences of friends-
with-benefits relationships, research on booty call and fuck-buddy relationships is 
non-existent. Of the empirical data that does exist, the full range of positive and 
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negative emotions and the extent to which ongoing casual sexual relationships are 
considered to be a satisfying or an overall positive or negative experience have not 
been adequately explored. Furthermore, the ways in which these relationships may 
contribute to emerging adults’ sexual and relationship development remains 
unknown. The current thesis was developed to address these issues. 
 
Chapter Summary 
Although adolescence and emerging adulthood are life stages that are 
associated with major change and low levels of distress, single casual sexual 
encounters and ongoing casual sexual relationships do not appear to have a major 
adverse impact on emotional well-being. It is impossible for any relationship 
(romantic, casual, friendship, parent-child or sibling) to be void of negative aspects 
and negative emotions. While single and ongoing casual sexual relationships can, 
and do, result in generally low levels of negative emotional reactions, they are more 
likely to generate high levels of positive emotions.  
Numerous studies have found that emerging adults’ are somewhat avoidant of 
romantic relationships and are motivated to engage in ongoing casual sexual 
encounters for sexual, recreational and emotional benefits. It is likely that overriding 
positive experiences, positive emotions and positive appraisals foster continuing 
involvement in these relationships. Consequently, ongoing casual sexual 
relationships may continue to be desired until an individual reaches a stage that they 
desire settling down into a longer-term romantic relationship. Thus, from a 
developmental perspective, involvement in an ongoing casual sexual relationship 
during emerging adulthood appears to be normative behaviour. These relationships 
may also be a means in which emerging adults continue to develop their sexual and 
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relationship skills. However, this is an area that has received little attention and 
further research is required.  
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CHAPTER FIVE - SUMMARY AND RESEARCH AIMS 
 
Emerging adulthood is a life stage that is characterised by identity 
exploration, instability, being self-focused, having a range of future possibilities, and 
not yet having the full responsibilities of adulthood (Arnett, 2000). Along with being 
a time where experimenting with alcohol and drug use is common, emerging 
adulthood is also the life stage where individuals are most likely to engage in casual 
sexual activity. This chapter provides an overview of the importance of researching 
casual sexual relationships among emerging adults, the methodological approach 
employed in the current investigation, a synopsis of the two studies undertaken in 
this thesis, and addresses issues of personal bias. 
 
Importance of Researching Emerging Adults’ Casual Sexual Relationships 
Due to their transient nature, investigating emerging adults’ intimate 
relationships is not necessarily an easy task. Some researchers have even likened this 
area of research to “chasing a greased pig” and to “thwart anyone who likes simple 
answers” (Furman et al., 2006, p. 171). Yet, given the high rates at which emerging 
adults are engaging in ongoing casual sexual relationships, it is clearly important to 
gain a better understanding of the nature of these relationships.  
For the sake of future research, it is particularly important to develop a clear 
picture of the characteristics that define single casual sexual encounters and different 
types of ongoing casual sexual relationships. As new variants and terminology for 
casual relationships begin to emerge, there is a clear need to establish the ways that 
relationship types differ and to develop clear definitions that are reflective of 
emerging adults’ behaviour (Furman & Shaffer, 2011; Weaver et al., 2011). Few 
researchers have questioned whether societal changes, such as greater educational 
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opportunities for women, a delay in marriage and birth of first child and changes in 
communication technologies, have led to more egalitarian casual sex motives. 
Similarly, the (un)likelihood of ongoing casual sexual relationships transitioning into 
a romantic relationship, the reasons that prevent this from occurring, and the reasons 
for ending an ongoing casual sexual relationship have not been fully investigated.  
Finally, there has been a tendency in the past for researchers to 
“problematise” adolescent and emerging adult sexual activity. Sexual risk has 
commonly been the focus of much research, with studies emphasising the number of 
sexual partners, lack of contraception, and interactions with alcohol and other drugs 
(Manning et al., 2006). Consequently, both the media and researchers have often 
portrayed casual sexual relationships negatively. There is a need for more balanced 
research that addresses both the positive and negative aspects of casual sexual 
activity. Furthermore, from a developmental perspective, given that some emerging 
adults may be actively choosing to engage in an ongoing casual sexual relationship 
over a romantic relationship, it is also important to assess what role these 
relationships play in contributing to emerging adults’ development and their sexual 
and relationship skills. 
 
Research Methods 
Research can be conducted using one of three research methodology 
paradigms: quantitative, qualitative, or mixed methods. For most of the 20th century, 
social and behavioural research has been dominated by quantitative methods. During 
the 1980s qualitative methodology emerged and provided new ways for answering 
research questions. Over the last decade a mixed methods approach, which 
incorporates techniques from both quantitative and qualitative traditions in one 
overall study, has gained popularity (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). 
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Mixed Methods Research Design 
Mixed methods research is a research design that mixes qualitative and 
quantitative approaches in many phases of the research process. It focuses on 
collecting, analysing and mixing both quantitative and qualitative data in a single 
study or a series of studies. Its central premise is that the use of quantitative and 
qualitative approaches in combination provides a better understanding of research 
problems than either approach alone. While all methods of data collection have 
strengths and limitations, integrating both quantitative and qualitative methods into a 
research design can balance out some of the disadvantages of each approach 
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). 
Mixed methods research designs can enable researchers to answer both 
exploratory and confirmatory questions and to construct and confirm a theory at the 
same time (i.e. generate and test a grounded theory). Researchers are also able to 
discover information that otherwise might have been missed if only one approach 
had been used. Furthermore, by comparing findings across qualitative and 
quantitative methodologies, more robust findings and greater generalisability can be 
established (Greene & Caracelli, 2003; Johnson & Christensen, 2004).  
Mixed methods research designs can be divided into two major types. Mixed 
model research uses both quantitative and qualitative approaches within at least one 
stage of a study (e.g., a survey that includes both open-ended and closed-ended 
questions; presenting the frequency of themed responses from narrative accounts). 
Mixed method research uses both a qualitative phase and a quantitative phase in the 
overall design of a study, incorporating two separate studies into an overall research 
design. Each of these phases may occur concurrently or sequentially, and the 
researcher can choose to give each phase equal or greater emphasis. This process 
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allows researchers to mix and match designs into a combination that best suits their 
research needs (Johnson & Christensen, 2004).  
 
Method Used in the Current Thesis 
The research design chosen for the current study was a mixed method 
exploratory sequential design. As illustrated in Figure 5.1, this type of design 
implements each methodology sequentially, starting with a qualitative phase for 
exploratory purposes, which is followed by a quantitative phase for expanding 
findings and generalising results. During each phase the data are analysed separately 
and the research findings are integrated throughout the study (Creswell & Plano 
Clark, 2007). This research design is particularly beneficial for the current study, as 
it allows the researcher to qualitatively examine the definitions and meanings that 
participants attach to their ongoing casual sexual relationship experiences, test 
elements of an emergent theory resulting from grounded theory analysis (i.e., attempt 
to determine whether ongoing casual sexual relationships are developmentally 
appropriate to the life stage of emerging adulthood and whether these relationship 
experiences contribute to sexual and relationship skills), and then investigate these 
qualitative findings in a larger sample.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.1. Mixed Method Exploratory Sequential Design 
 
Study One 
The first phase of this research design involved a qualitative exploration of 
the definitions, characteristics, motivations, and emotional outcomes of casual sexual 
Interpretation Quantitative data collection 
and analysis 
Builds to Qualitative data 
collection and 
analysis 
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relationships with a sample of emerging and young adults who had experienced an 
ongoing casual sexual relationship. Due to the sensitive nature of the research topic, 
semi-structured in-depth telephone interviews were used to increase access to 
participants, while also allowing participants greater anonymity than face-to-face 
interviews. Drawing upon the framework of grounded theory, Study One began with 
the absence of any formal hypotheses to allow patterns and ideas to emerge from the 
data itself. A pilot study was conducted to assist with the development and 
refinement of the interview script that was used. 
 
Study Two 
The second phase of this research was a quantitative online study that helped 
to expand on the findings identified in Study One. An online survey was developed 
based upon the patterns that emerged from analysis of the Study One results related 
to the definitions, characteristics, motivations, and emotional outcomes of ongoing 
casual sexual relationships. Research questions and hypotheses were formulated 
based on the results of Study One. A pilot study was conducted to assist with the 
development and refinement of the online survey.  
 
Theoretical Orientation and Personal Bias 
The current research was undertaken in order to understand the meaning and 
function of ongoing casual sexual relationships during emerging adulthood. By 
reviewing previous theoretical and empirical literature, a number of variables were 
identified as potential areas of investigation and a developmental framework was 
adopted, as this seemed to be the best framework for understanding contemporary 
casual sexual relationships. The current research was also shaped by the personal 
experiences of the researcher; a heterosexual female who was raised in a western 
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industraliased society and recently completed the life stage of emerging adulthood. 
As one cannot remove oneself from their own experiences, the researcher attempted 
to identify any preconceived notions regarding possible motivations and the positive 
and negative emotional consequences of ongoing casual sexual relationships a priori 
and put these aside as much as possible. While the researcher had some personal 
knowledge of the types of ongoing casual sexual relationships that existed among her 
peers in Australia and abroad during the late 1990s and 2000s (e.g., “hookups” and 
“friends-with-benefits relationships”), prior to commencing this research she had not 
heard of terms such as “booty call relationship” or “fuck-buddy relationship.”  
Whilst personal bias is an inherent limitation to any research, due to the 
researcher’s limited experience of ongoing casual sexual relationships, this study was 
predominantly underpinned by an open curiosity to learn about the experiences of 
others. Therefore, any preconceptions had a minimal influence in shaping the way 
that research questions were asked. Furthermore, to ensure methodological rigour 
and reduce any unintentional bias, the researcher worked closely alongside an 
experienced researcher who has worked as a clinician for several years in the area of 
sexuality. She also consulted with male and female colleagues throughout the 
process of item selection for the interview schedule used in Study One and the online 
survey used in Study Two.  
 
Ethics Approval 
A National Ethics Application Form detailing this research project was 
approved by the Deakin University Human Research Ethics Committee and met 
Victorian legal and ethical privacy obligations. This project was carried out 
according to the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research Involving 
Humans (June 1999) produced by the National Health and Medical Research Council 
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of Australia. A copy of the Deakin University Human Research Ethics Committee 
Approval is provided in Appendix A.  
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CHAPTER SIX - STUDY ONE: METHOD 
 
This chapter provides an overview of the methodological approach used for 
Study One. This chapter starts by outlining the aims of this study and provides an 
overview of how the study was developed and piloted. This is followed by 
information regarding how the participants were recruited and their demographic 
characteristics. The chapter concludes with the measures and procedures used, and 
the methods of data analysis. 
 
Study One Synopsis 
Using a qualitative research methodology, Study One was designed to 
predominantly investigate ongoing casual sexual relationships. This study utilised a 
sample of heterosexual young adults drawn from the general population. As it is 
important to base research on individuals who have experience of the relationship 
type that is being investigated and friends-with-benefits relationships is the only 
clearly established ongoing casual sexual relationship, inclusion criteria for this study 
were that participants needed to have had personal experience of this relationship. It 
was hoped that these participants might also have experience of, or be 
knowledgeable about, other types of ongoing casual sexual relationships. This study 
aimed to investigate four general areas:  
(1) The terms and defining characteristics of single casual sexual encounters and 
ongoing casual sexual relationships (i.e., hookups, friends-with-benefits, 
booty calls, and fuck-buddy relationships); 
(2) The motivations for engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship and 
subsequent relationship outcomes; 
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(3) The emotional consequences of engaging in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship and evaluation of whether these experiences were generally 
positive or negative; and 
(4) The ways that friends-with-benefits relationships contribute to emerging 
adults’ sexual and relationship skills. 
Given the exploratory nature of this study, no explicit hypotheses were 
developed. It was intended that the results of Study One would help to inform and 
determine relevant items for inclusion in an online survey that was administered in 
Study Two. 
 
Interview Script Development 
Demographic questions were administered at the start of the interview to 
assess age, gender, education, sexual orientation and participants’ sexual and 
relationship history. The remainder of the interview script was developed to address 
the four areas that were under investigation.  
 
Casual Sexual Relationship Terms and Defining Characteristics 
Based on a review of casual sex literature, the following types of casual 
sexual relationships were identified: hookups, friends-with-benefits, booty call, and 
fuck-buddy relationships. Participants were asked how they defined each of these 
terms and to discuss any other terminologies that they used to describe casual sexual 
relationships. During the course of the interview, questions aimed at exploring 
specific characteristics of friends-with-benefits relationships were also included, such 
as relationship rules, sexual exclusivity, and relationship secrecy. 
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Motivations for Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship and Subsequent 
Relationship Outcomes 
As limited research exists on the motivations for having a friends-with-
benefits relationship, this aspect of the interview script was intentionally kept broad 
in attempt to capture a wide range of motivating factors. Participants were asked to 
describe the general motivations that individuals may have for engaging in a friends-
with-benefits relationship and whether they thought these reasons differed for men 
and women. Participants were also asked to describe how they met their friends-
with-benefits relationship partners, their own motivations for engaging in this 
relationship, the circumstances in which their friends-with-benefits relationships had 
begun and the influence of alcohol and other drugs on their first sexual encounter. 
Participants were asked about their motivations for transitioning a friends-with-
benefits relationship into a romantic relationship and how this was managed. 
Reasons for ending friends-with-benefits relationships and what had happened to the 
friendship after sexual activity ceased were also investigated. 
 
Emotional Consequences of Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship and 
Relationship Evaluation 
As limited research exists on the emotional consequences of having a friends-
with-benefits relationship, this aspect of the interview script was also kept broad in 
attempt to capture a wide range of positive and negative emotions. Participants were 
asked how they felt during the early, middle and ending phases of their friends-with-
benefits relationships and in what ways this relationship had been good and bad for 
themselves and their partner. Participants were also asked how satisfying their 
relationship experiences had been, what the advantages and disadvantages of a 
friends-with-benefits relationship were, and whether they differed for men and 
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women. Finally, participants were asked whether they would be interested in having 
another friends-with-benefits relationship in the future. 
 
Pilot Study 
The interview script was initially piloted with two participants, a male and a 
female aged in their thirties, who both reported experience of an ongoing casual 
sexual relationship. These participants helped the researcher to review the wording of 
any unclear questions and the order of the interview script. A third participant, a 
female aged in her twenties with no casual sexual relationship experience conducted 
a final review of the interview script.  
 
Sampling 
Purposeful selection is a form of sampling that requires selecting individuals 
who have unique knowledge or experience with a particular subject. Although the 
early part of the interviews examined the characteristics of a range of casual sexual 
relationships, the interview was primarily focused on friends-with-benefits 
relationships. In order to achieve purposeful selection, participants were required to 
have experienced at least one friends-with-benefits relationship. Due to the lack of 
research establishing whether fuck-buddy relationships differ from friends-with-
benefits relationships, participants with fuck-buddy experience were not exclusively 
targeted for this study. However, if friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships are two separate relationship types, it was hoped that some of the 
participants recruited into this study might also have experience of a fuck-buddy 
relationship and would be able to provide information about these relationships. 
While retrospective accounts have been criticised for potential recall bias, in 
order to investigate the full range of experiences across the course of a friends-with-
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benefits relationship from initiation to dissolution, participants who had previously 
been involved in a friends-with-benefits relationship were included in this study. 
This limitation was counterbalanced by including participants who were currently 
involved in a friends-with-benefits relationship. Furthermore, in an attempt to expand 
research on casual sexual relationships beyond previous studies, which have almost 
exclusively focused on American and Canadian college students, and to assist in the 
evaluation of the developmental contributions of friends-with-benefits relationships, 
the current study sought to include Australian participants aged between 18 and 35 
years. For greater parsimony, the sample was also restricted to heterosexual adults. 
Participation in the study was voluntary and participants were not compensated. 
Participants were recruited from January 2010 through to January 2011. 
Convenience and snowballing word-of-mouth sampling techniques were used to 
recruit participants. In all advertisements, individuals were asked to pass details of 
the study onto their networks and to people whom they knew, or suspected, had 
experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship. A recruitment advertisement for the 
study was sent out to approximately 200 of the researcher’s online contacts and to an 
Australian youth e-list with over 3,000 members. The researcher also made an 
announcement about the study to a class of fourth year undergraduate psychology 
students. A “blog” website was also created, which provided potential participants 
with information about the study. As the researcher did not want to influence the 
descriptions participants provided when completing the online survey, no definitions 
were provided for friends-with-benefits, booty call or fuck-buddy relationships in the 
recruitment advertisements. 
A list of the websites (URLs) that were used to advertise Study One is 
provided in Appendix B. An example of the website recruitment advertisement for 
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Study One is provided in Appendix C. An example of the recruitment advertisement 
for Study One from the blog website is provided in Appendix D. 
 
Method 
Participants 
In-depth telephone interviews were conducted with 30 heterosexual men and 
women (15 men, 15 women) aged 18–38 (M=27.50, SD=5.83) who all resided in 
Australia. Ten participants were emerging adults (18-25 years; M=22.60, SD=2.17) 
and the remaining were young adults (26-38 years; M=31.25, SD=4.06). The sample 
was highly educated, with participants’ highest level of education being: 43.3% post 
graduate degree, 40.0% graduate degree, and 16.7% completed partial high school or 
were high school graduates. At the time of interview, 40.0% of participants were 
involved in a romantic relationship, 26.7% were involved in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship, 23.3% were single, and 10.0% were dating.  
All but one participant had experienced a romantic relationship (range: 0-11, 
M=3.80, Mdn=3.00, SD=2.95), with an average duration of 2.4 years (range: 0.25–14 
years, SD=2.64). Age at first romantic relationship ranged from 13 to 24 years 
(M=17.48, SD=2.59), with 60.0% initially experiencing a romantic relationship 
during adolescence and 36.7% during emerging adulthood. 
The participants had collectively experienced 93 friends-with-benefits 
relationships (range: 1-10, M=3.10, Mdn=3.00, SD=2.02) with an average duration of 
1.4 years (range: 3 weeks to 6 years, SD=1.4 years). Age at first friends-with-benefits 
relationship ranged from 14 to 35 years (M=21.30, SD=4.82), with 26.7% initially 
experiencing a friends-with-benefits relationship during adolescence, 60.0% during 
emerging adulthood, and 13.3% during young adulthood (26-35 years old).  
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All but two participants had experienced a coital hookup (range: 0-50, 
M=11.54, Mdn=6.00, SD=13.53). Age at first coital hookup ranged from 14 to 29 
years (M=19.32, SD=3.31), with 23.3% initially experiencing a coital hookup during 
adolescence, 66.7% during emerging adulthood, and 3.3% during young adulthood. 
There were no statistical gender differences in age, education, romantic or 
casual sexual experiences, except that men reported significantly more lifetime 
friends-with-benefits relationships than women (men: range 1-10, M=3.93, 
Mdn=4.00, SD=2.28; women: range 1-5, M=3.07, Mdn=3.00, SD=1.34, t(28)=2.44, 
p<.05). This finding is similar to previous research (e.g., Bisson & Levine, 2009; 
Lehmiller et al., 2011; Owen & Fincham, 2010).  
 
Procedure 
The recruitment advertisement outlined that beyond providing a first name, 
telephone number, and email address for the purpose of being provided with the 
Plain Language Statement and participating in the interview, participation was 
confidential and anonymous and any identifying information, which was only made 
available to the researcher, would be destroyed after the interview. Participants were 
advised to contact the researcher by email or by texting a mobile phone number that 
were each created for this research project to ensure the privacy of both the 
participants and researcher. Participants were not required to provide their surname 
or sign any documentation.  
Potential participants who contacted the researcher were provided with the 
Plain Language Statement for Study 1 (see Appendix E). This was also provided in 
an amended form on the blog website (see Appendix D). The Plain Language 
Statement outlined that taking part in the interviews indicated informed consent. This 
document also provided additional information about the purpose and background of 
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the project, procedures, possible benefits and risks, privacy, confidentiality and 
disclosure of information, complaints procedure, and methods for obtaining further 
information about the project. At the start of each interview, prior to the 
commencement of recording, the researcher reiterated to participants that by taking 
part in the interview they indicated that they had read the Plain Language Statement 
and consented to participating in the research project and having the interview 
recorded.  
Participation in the study was voluntary and participants were not 
compensated. Participants were told that they could end the interview at any time if 
they so desired without repercussion. Participants were also informed that the 
recorded interview would be kept on a password protected computer and would be 
destroyed once it had been transcribed and that the transcript would be kept on a 
password protected computer. Finally, participants were assured that other than 
general demographic details, any written findings would not include any identifying 
information (e.g., names, locations).  
Prior to the recording, participants were required to complete a demographic 
survey, which was administered verbally. This procedure also helped to re-establish 
that the participant met the eligibility criteria. Following this, a single interview of 
approximately 45 minutes in length was conducted. All interviews were conducted 
by the researcher, who is a female young adult. Thirty interviews were conducted 
over a 12 month period. 
 
Measures 
A semi-structured interview that comprised five sections was used. This 
included: (1) demographic questions; (2) casual sexual relationship terms and 
definitions; (3) characteristics of friends-with-benefits relationships; (4) motivations 
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for engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship and subsequent relationship 
outcomes; and (5) emotional consequences of engaging in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship and relationship evaluation (see Appendix F). Interviews were audio 
recorded on a digital recorder and were transcribed verbatim. 
 
Part 1: Demographic Questions 
Participants’ age, gender, highest level of education obtained, sexual 
orientation, current relationship status, and relationship and sexual history were 
assessed.  
 
Part 2: Casual Sexual Relationship Terms and Definitions 
Participants were required to describe in their own words how they defined 
the terms “hookup,” “friends-with-benefits,” “booty call,” and “fuck-buddy.” They 
were also asked to discuss any other terms that they used to describe casual sexual 
relationships. For the remainder of the interview, participants were instructed to 
consider their current or most recent friends-with-benefits relationship and to 
respond to the interview questions with this relationship in mind. In attempt to 
capture a broad range of information, participants were also invited to share 
information on additional friends-with-benefits relationships that they had 
experienced.  
 
Part 3: Characteristics of Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Participants’ were asked about the relationship rules, sexual exclusivity and 
relationship secrecy of their friends-with-benefits relationship experiences. 
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Part 4: Motivations for Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship and 
Subsequent Relationship Outcomes 
Possible reasons for having a friends-with-benefits relationship, and whether 
these reasons differed for men and women were explored. Relationship initiation 
(how partners met, events leading to the first sexual encounter, alcohol and drug 
use), desire to transition into a romantic relationship, relationship dissolution, and the 
impact of this on friendship was explored.  
 
Part 5: Emotional Consequences of Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits 
Relationship and Relationship Evaluation 
Participants were asked about their feelings across the start, middle and end 
phases of their friends-with-benefits relationship experiences and the ways in which 
these relationships had been positive and negative for themselves and their partners. 
Sexual and relationship satisfaction was also assessed. Participants were asked to list 
the advantages and disadvantages of a friends-with-benefits relationship, and 
whether they thought these differed for men and women. Finally, the future 
desirability for engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship was assessed. 
 
Data Analysis 
Demographic data were analysed using SPSS 19.0. Audiotaped digital 
recordings were stored on a password protected computer. The interviews were then 
transcribed with the aid of a research assistant who was not aware of the participants’ 
identity. The transcripts (391 pages) were then coded using inductive content 
analysis, which required looking for significant themes or categories that emerged 
from that data (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Through multiple readings of the transcripts 
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the data was coded using a three stage procedure that involved open coding, axial 
coding, and selective coding.  
In Phase 1, open coding was used to condense mass amounts of data into 
broad categories, which helped to bring patterns to the surface (e.g., relationship 
terms, definitions, motivations). In Phase 2, axial coding was used to redefine 
categories and subcategories were identified. During this phase themes were looked 
for in single sentences, phrases, or in a series of statements and the relationship 
between the identified categories became more apparent. In Phase 3, selective coding 
was used to determine core categories, subcategories were further examined, and 
illustrative data was identified to support the conceptual coding categories. This 
process of analysing the data was conducted continuously and required the researcher 
to be intimately familiar with all of the data. During this process, the interviews were 
coded and re-coded as applicable. As new insights were gained, the data was 
reviewed and further analysed to help with the development of research questions, 
hypotheses, and theory building that shaped the direction of Study Two. 
The researcher met regularly with her supervisor during the data analysis 
phases to discuss the coding scheme and emerging themes. Any modifications or 
concerns were discussed and decisions about the data analysis were made 
collectively.  A male coder randomly selected coded examples to assure 
correspondence in the interpretation of the data. The intercoder reliabilities were 
acceptable, with a mean kappa of .72. In cases where the coders disagreed, they 
conferred until any discrepancies in the coding were resolved.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN - STUDY ONE: RESULTS 
 
The overall aim of Study One was to gain a better understanding of ongoing 
casual sexual relationships, with a particular focus on friends-with-benefits 
relationships. Illustrative quotes are provided throughout this chapter to demonstrate 
themes that emerged from the data. This chapter starts by providing an overview of 
the terms and definitions used to describe casual sexual encounters and ongoing 
casual sexual relationships. The remainder of the chapter focuses on friends-with-
benefits relationships. These results are divided into three main sections: (1) 
relationship rules; (2) relationship motivations and outcomes; and (3) emotional 
consequences and relationship evaluation. 
 
Casual Sexual Relationship Terms and Definitions 
This section presents the terms that participants’ used to define casual sexual 
encounters and ongoing casual sexual relationships. The main aim of assessing these 
terms was to determine the extent to which hookups, friends-with-benefits, booty 
calls, and fuck-buddy relationships differed, and to explore whether any other types 
of ongoing casual sexual relationships existed. These results are summarised in Table 
7.1. No gender differences emerged in the terms or definitions that participants used. 
Participants reported one additional ongoing casual sexual relationship, which was 
commonly referred to as “casual sex with-an-ex.” The characteristics and 
motivations for engaging in this emotionally laden relationship markedly differed 
from the other more lighthearted types of ongoing casual sexual relationships (i.e., 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships). 
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Table 7.1  
Casual Sexual Relationship Terms and Definitions 
Term (alternative) Definition 
Hookup 
 (pickup, one-night-stand) 
An opportunistic single casual sexual encounter with a 
stranger, acquaintance, or friend that can involve a 
range of sexual behaviours. Participants’ generally 
considered that when this term was used by 
adolescents it referred to kissing; however, when used 
by emerging adults it referred to sexual intercourse. 
Booty call The act of getting in contact with a partner from an 
already established ongoing casual sexual relationship, 
usually by telephone or text message, to initiate 
meeting up for sexual activity. A booty call is 
spontaneous and often occurs at night time, usually 
after consuming alcohol. Individuals may make a 
booty call as a back-up option if they have been 
unsuccessful in trying to hookup with someone else. 
Friends-with-benefits     
   (fuck-buddy) 
An ongoing casual sexual relationship between close 
friends who spend time together socially but do not 
define their relationship as committed, serious or 
romantic. Predominantly maintained through social 
activity, more emphasis is placed on friendship than 
the sexual component of the relationship. 
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Fuck-buddy 
   (friends-with-benefits) 
An ongoing casual sexual relationship between 
acquaintances or distant friends who rarely spend time 
together socially and do not define their relationship as 
committed, serious or romantic. Predominantly 
maintained through booty calls, more emphasis is 
placed on the sexual component of the relationship 
than establishing or maintaining a friendship. 
Casual sex with-an-ex  
  (ex-sex, sex with-the-ex) 
Engaging in a single casual sexual encounter or 
ongoing casual sexual activity with an ex-partner from 
a recently ended romantic relationship. Sexual activity 
predominantly occurs as part of the winding down and 
detachment phase or as a means of getting back 
together. More emphasis is usually placed on the 
emotional intensity of the sexual encounter rather than 
sexual gratification or trying to maintain a friendship. 
 
Hookups 
In general, hookups were defined as an opportunistic single event that took 
place most often between strangers and could involve a range of sexual behaviours. 
One third of participants stated that this term referred to kissing, while two thirds 
believed it referred to sexual intercourse. A minority of participants also reported that 
“hooking up” could have multiple meanings depending on the context in which it 
was used. For example, in a social context, this could refer to catching up socially 
with a friend; while in a relationship context this could refer to a couple initiating a 
romantic relationship. 
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A hookup when you’re under 15 would just be kissing but I suppose it 
changes as you get older. For a 23 year old, it would be meeting someone in 
a club, kissing them and taking them home. (23 year old female, ID18) 
 
A hookup is when you meet someone out, whether you know them beforehand 
or not, and you get together and you have sex. It might be a one-night-stand 
or it might not be, but it’s not pre-arranged, it’s more opportunistic. (35 year 
old female, ID19) 
 
The context really changes it. If someone said “Oh, I hooked up with this 
person,” I’d think sex. But if someone said they’ve “Gotten hooked up,” then 
that would imply a relationship. (38 year old male, ID26) 
 
Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Participants described friends-with-benefits relationships as being an ongoing 
casual sexual relationship that occurs between friends. Partners share a close 
friendship, spend time together socially, engage in casual sex and may possibly sleep 
overnight together, but they do not define their relationship as committed, serious or 
romantic. Although this relationship type was described as being “casual,” many 
participants reported having been involved in a monogamous friends-with-benefits 
relationship.  
 
It is any ongoing friendship that also has a sexual component. It differs from 
a one-night-stand. It might be defined as a friendship where you have an 
interest in spending time with the person in more than just a sexual manner. 
(26 year old male, ID10) 
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Friends-with-benefits actually implies that you’re doing more than just 
sleeping with them. It actually implies a bit more of a friendly and ongoing 
relationship; that sometimes you might have sex and sometimes you don’t. 
(30 year old male, ID07) 
 
Friends-with-benefits is more someone that you’re really good friends with 
and you want to remain really good friends with, but you decide to have sex 
just to meet one another’s physical needs. (35 year old female, ID19) 
 
The key characteristics that were used to describe a friends-with-benefits 
relationship are summarised in Table 7.2. The main features included: (1) an existing 
friendship base; (2) a commitment to the friendship that continues after sexual 
activity ceases; (3) sexual activity occurring on more than one occasion; (4) that 
sexual activity is not the sole focus of the friendship; (5) companionship; (6) 
emotional and sexual gratification; and (7) a lack of commitment, in that the 
relationship may be nonmonogamous or sexual activity may cease at any stage.  
 
Table 7.2 
Defining Characteristics of Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Themes Illustrative example 
Based on friendship Based on a friendship first of all. (21 year old male, ID21) 
Ongoing commitment  
   to the friendship 
If things change in your life the sexual aspect might drop 
off but you still remain friends. (37 year old female, ID01) 
Ongoing sexual  
   activity 
There’s a difference between doing it once and an ongoing 
thing; if it’s an ongoing thing then that’s a friends-with-
benefits relationship. (29 year old male, ID13) 
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Shared social activities A friendship where you have an interest in spending time 
with the person in more than just a sexual manner. (26 year 
old male, ID10) 
Emotional and sexual  
   comfort 
Friends who have sex on occasion just for the sheer 
pleasure of it, or even for the comfort. (29 year old male, 
ID13) 
No commitment It’s someone that I would see and spend time with and can 
enter a sexual relationship with but that isn’t necessarily 
what I would call a boyfriend or a serious partner. (31 year 
old female, ID16) 
 
Booty Call Relationships 
Participants consistently defined a booty call as the act of getting in contact 
with a casual sex partner by telephone or text message, often at night time, to initiate 
meeting up for sexual activity. Making or receiving a booty call was considered 
acceptable maintenance behaviour within an ongoing casual sexual relationship that 
would not be appropriate in a romantic relationship. In general, participants’ 
narratives suggested that booty calls were used to maintain fuck-buddy relationships, 
but were unlikely to be used in friends-with-benefits relationships, where individuals 
would see each other socially and engage in sexual activity less often. Participants 
did not believe that a casual sexual relationship could be referred to as a “booty call 
relationship,” however a minority considered that a casual sexual relationship partner 
could be referred to as someone’s “booty call.”  
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There’s an understanding between the two of you and one person rings the 
other one and asks if they’re interested in having sex. (25 year old female, 
ID19) 
 
When someone calls someone and invites them around specifically for the 
purpose of having sex. It’s an impromptu spur of the moment “Come around 
and have sex with me” kind of call. (26 year old male, ID10) 
 
The sole nature of getting in contact and the agenda is to get off, not to have 
a conversation or to catch up or spend the night together . . . .  It’s really just 
about the physical and it’s completely appropriate to not say much else; to go 
over, have sex and then leave afterwards, without all the niceties which 
would not be appropriate to do in a long-term relationship. (31 year old 
female, ID16) 
 
Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
Although one third of the participants reported that the terms “friends-with-
benefits” and “fuck-buddy” could be used interchangeably, most participants alluded 
to two similar, yet somewhat separate relationship types. The main differences were 
that fuck-buddy relationships were based only on sexual interaction, while friends-
with-benefits relationships were based on friendship and sexual activity. 
 
A fuck-buddy is someone more like a random sort of person. They aren’t 
really a friend. (18 year old male, ID25) 
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A fuck-buddy is just someone you have casual sex with. It’s not really a 
friend. You literally see them, have sex and leave. There’s not necessarily any 
talking or understanding or friendship. There’s no basis to it. It’s just a 
purely physical relationship, compared to a friends-with-benefits 
relationship, which . . . is a deeper relationship. (21 year old female, ID23) 
 
In a fuck-buddy relationship there is only sex. So the only time you will really 
see them is when sex happens. You don’t go to movies and hang out and go 
and do things. All you do is have sex. It’s like a booty call, all you do is go 
around to their place or they come around to your place and that’s it. (38 
year old male, ID26) 
 
With the exception of five participants who perceived that fuck-buddy and 
friends-with-benefits relationships were “the same thing,” participants generally 
provided similar descriptions of both relationship types, regardless of whether they 
had experienced a fuck-buddy relationship. The key characteristics that participants 
used to describe a fuck-buddy relationship are summarised in Table 7.3. The main 
features included: (1) the relationship is based on sexual activity; (2) lack of a 
friendship base; (3) not engaging in social activities together; (4) sexual activity 
occurring on more than one occasion; (5) being focused on physical gratification; (6) 
lack of an emotional connection; (7) tending to see each other infrequently, often late 
at night and possibly when intoxicated; and (8) a lack of commitment to the 
relationship, including any future friendship. 
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Table 7.3 
Defining Characteristics of Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
Themes Illustrative example 
Based on sexual  
   activity 
It’s just sex. Purely just there for the sex. Both people 
understand that and that’s all there is to it. (26 year old 
female, ID22) 
Lacks friendship base You don’t have the background of friendship. (27 year old 
male, ID28) 
No shared social  
   activities 
There’s no friendship or hanging out or sleeping over or 
spending time together, apart from the actual sex act. (33 
year old male, ID29) 
Ongoing sexual  
   activity 
Somebody you just call up out of the blue, probably when 
you’re out drunk and you’ve failed to meet anyone else that 
night. You just make a booty call. (30 year old male, ID07) 
No emotional comfort It doesn't really fulfill any emotional needs . . . . You both 
agree that your emotional needs are being met by other 
people and your sexual needs are being met by that person. 
(25 year old female, ID02) 
No commitment The fuck-buddy relationship is more a relationship that’s 
purely sexual and there’s no friendship element. (26 year 
old female, ID08) 
 
Casual Sex with-an-Ex 
Participants who had engaged in an ongoing casual sexual relationship with a 
recent ex-boyfriend or girlfriend stated that this type of relationship did not fit within 
the definitional framework of friends-with-benefits or fuck-buddy relationships. 
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Unlike other ongoing casual sexual relationships, which were predominantly sought 
for sexual benefits and wanting to avoid a romantic relationship, casual sex with-an 
ex was described as having a strong emotional connection. Some participants 
referred to this type of casual sexual activity as a “post relationship winding down 
phase” or “getting back together.” 
 
There seems to be more sort of emotional connections and emotional 
attachment in there because you’ve been in love previously. (26 year old 
male, ID10) 
 
I think that you can have sex with your ex and I think that’s common after a 
relationship has officially ended. I don’t think that it’s friends-with-benefits 
because there’s still a huge emotional tie to that person. It’s almost like a 
winding down saying goodbye phase. Whereas friends-with-benefits is about 
carefree fun and sex with-the-ex just isn’t that; it’s fuelled with emotion. (29 
year old female, ID14) 
 
I classify that as something a bit different . . . . I just call that ex-sex. That 
falls outside of friends-with-benefits to me . . . . There’s more emotions 
involved and there is more history. When you tell people “sex with-the-ex” 
they know what you are talking about. It’s a bit like half fuck-buddy and half 
friends-with-benefits, but it’s not either of them. It’s still distinct. It is its own 
thing. (38 year old male, ID26) 
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Perceptions versus Experience 
Unlike prior research, a major strength of Study One was that most 
participants had experienced different types of ongoing casual sexual relationships. 
Based on these participants’ narratives, it was apparent that personal experience 
shaped the way that individuals defined and differentiated between the three different 
types of ongoing casual sexual relationships that were discussed. Furthermore, there 
were no differences in the ways that men and women described these different 
relationship types, suggesting that a common definitional script exists among 
individuals who have experienced each of these relationship types. 
 
Prior to entering a friends-with-benefits [relationship], my perception was 
that it is purely a sexual relationship between two friends. They don’t really 
hang out a whole lot together but they hang out in a group. Then the 
friendship develops into a sexual relationship and that’s the only aspect to it. 
But from my experience, I would now define it as two friends who care about 
each other, as well as having a sexual relationship, but neither one is 
committed to having an actual relationship. (23 year old female, ID18) 
 
I've been in both [friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy] situations. I would 
say that friends-with-benefits is more like friends with a person and you 
occasionally end up having sex . . . . The fuck-buddy is more like a purely 
sexual relationship, where you’re not really friends with the person. You 
might know them through some person, or you might have met them in some 
way, but they’re a relative stranger. You don't really know about their life or 
what they're like much. The friendship component isn't there. (25 year old 
female, ID02) 
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In the case where it’s [casual sex] with my ex-girlfriend, I don’t really feel 
that either of those [friends with benefits or fuck buddy] are particularly 
good labels because I think it understates the level of emotional connection 
and emotions involved. (26 year old male, ID10) 
 
Actual Experiences of Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
The remaining sections of this chapter provide findings on participants’ 
friends-with-benefits relationship experiences, including the relationship rules, 
relationship motivations and outcomes, and emotional consequences and overall 
evaluation of this relationship type. In general, no gender differences emerged. 
 
Relationship Rules 
Although the majority of participants reported that the casual nature of their 
relationship was clear from the very outset or very soon after first engaging in sexual 
activity, a few participants reported experiencing “some confusion” with the nature 
of the relationship only becoming clear as the relationship progressed. In general, 
participants reported that their friends-with-benefits relationships did not have any 
predetermined rules and that couples were able to negotiate their own rules, such as 
whether to spend the night together.  
 
Implicit Rules 
Participants’ reported a range of commonly held expectations about friends-
with-benefits relationships, which included: ongoing sexual activity; the unlikelihood 
of this relationship type progressing into a romantic relationship; that partners should 
not fall in love; that some relational aspects, such as attending family functions, was 
optional; and that “coupley” affectionate behaviours, such as holding hands, 
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generally did not occur in public. Monogamy was not necessarily expected; however, 
if partners did engage in extra-dyadic sexual activity they were expected to use 
condoms during these interactions. Partners were generally not required to disclose 
whether they had engaged in extra-dyadic sexual behaviour unless they had not used 
protection and were at risk of having contracted an STI. For those who had 
experienced a nonmonogamous friends-with-benefits relationship, participants often 
commented that there was an expectation for partners to manage any feelings of 
jealousy that may arise. These implicit ground rules were briefly summarised by one 
participant, who stated: 
 
In some ways it is like a contract, that you are providing each other with 
sexual comfort, as well as emotional comfort, without the expectation of 
going into a full blown commitment or necessarily being in love with each 
other. (31 year old female, ID12) 
 
Despite participants reporting a consistent set of relationship rules, when they 
were asked whether their expectations or these rules were explicitly negotiated, most 
participants reported that they were assumed and implicit. In general, it seemed that 
participants who had experienced more friends-with-benefits relationships tended to 
discuss these rules more frequently in subsequent relationships. 
 
Usually it’s not explicitly discussed. You usually stumble through and do 
whatever works for you best. (25 year old female, ID02) 
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I recall there being jokes about “You’re a really good friends-with-benefits” 
and we’d sort of say those things in text messages. But the actual terms of the 
relationship were never discussed explicitly. (28 year old male, ID27) 
 
Ignorance is bliss a lot of the time. I think they’re semi-assumed and 
probably not always spoken about because you don’t want to delve into 
territory that you don’t need to know about. What you don’t know won’t hurt 
you, kind of thing. (33 year old male, ID29) 
 
Another unspoken rule within friends-with-benefits relationships appeared to 
be that engaging in sexual activity with someone from a partner’s friendship group 
for purely sexual reasons was not acceptable. However, if the motivation was to 
pursue a romantic relationship, then this was tolerable.  
 
I would have had a massive problem if he’d hooked up with any of my 
friends. I imagine that he would have had issues if the situation was reversed 
as well. So while there wasn’t anything explicitly said, I would imagine that 
that was just a given. (25 year old female, ID02) 
 
When she did start dating one of my friends, I thought that was a really good 
thing. I was kind of like, I just kind of thought, “Oh well, good for her. She’s 
found a relationship she likes.” It’s pretty much what most of us are looking 
for, if not all the time, most of the time. (30 year old male, ID07) 
 
When partners violated these implicit rules, this was often met with 
frustration and further avoidance of discussions about the relationship. 
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She’d say things like “I could really get used to waking in bed next to you” 
and to me, that was overstepping the mark. I didn’t want to have those 
conversations. (21 year old male, ID21) 
 
I was angry when he told me he loved me because I felt like him loving me 
violated the rules of the relationship. You’re not supposed to have to deal 
with yucky emotional stuff in a friends-with-benefits relationship. (29 year old 
female, ID14) 
 
Sexual Exclusivity 
Participants reported that although it was generally assumed that either 
partner was allowed to engage in extra-dyadic sexual activity, one third of 
participants’ friends-with-benefits relationships had been monogamous, although this 
belief was generally based on an assumption. When participants’ were directly asked 
whether their partner had engaged in extra-dyadic sexual activity they frequently 
made comments such as: “I don’t know,” “I don’t think so,” “Not that I know of,” 
“They didn’t tell me,” and “We never discussed that.” Consequently, without the use 
of dyadic interviews, it is unclear how often friends-with-benefits relationships are 
sexually exclusive. In terms of sexual safety, approximately half of the participants 
reported having had a vague conversation with their partner regarding extra-dyadic 
sexual activity. These conversations generally focused on making an explicit 
agreement that condoms were mandatory when engaging in sexual intercourse with 
other partners.  
 
It wasn’t really discussed. It was like, do it, but don’t tell me about it. I don’t 
mind that you’re doing it but don’t do it in front of me . . . . They’d say “Have 
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you been with anyone?” and it was, “Oh yeah, a few people.” But that’s as 
far as the conversation would go. It was never who, or where, or any more 
questions. (29 year old male, ID15) 
 
It was discussed only in terms of the contraception conversation. It was 
completely understood that he might have sex with someone else, so we were 
just taking the right steps. There was never a “By the way, I had sex with 
someone else” conversation, but it was understood that it wasn’t 
monogamous. (35 year old female, ID19) 
 
While most participants alluded to a lack of discussion about the details of 
extra-dyadic sexual activity in order to limit jealousy, avoid hurting their partner’s 
feelings or having an “awkward” conversation, some participants reported that 
sharing these details either had little impact or had enhanced their relationship. 
 
It wasn’t really an issue, no. It was more the other way, more of an 
enhancement. She got slightly aroused by telling me her particular stories of 
some of those relationships. (29 year old male, ID09) 
 
I probably couldn’t have cared less if they were with someone else because 
I’m not committed to them and I don’t want to be in a long-term relationship 
with them. (31 year old female, ID16) 
 
However, sharing or withholding details regarding extra-dyadic sexual 
activity could have a detrimental impact on the relationship and lead to trust issues, 
feelings of uneasiness, and conflict. 
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There were occasions when you were out drinking [together] and you were 
too truthful about what you had been up to. Then the person, even though 
they really didn’t want to know, would say “Come on, I don’t care, just tell 
me. I’ve been with other people too.” And then you’d tell them and then that 
could cause a fight between you or an issue between you. (29 year old male, 
ID15) 
 
I told him “Obviously you are free to go and sleep with whomever you wish. 
Just don’t tell me the details because I’m a jealous person. All that I ask is 
that you practice safe sex and if for whatever reason that isn’t practiced, if 
you were drunk or whatever, please go and have a medical checkup and just 
let me know.” (37 year old female, ID01) 
 
Relationship Secrecy 
Relationship secrecy appeared to be a subtle feature of a friends-with-benefits 
relationship that may be important for a number of reasons. By hiding this 
relationship and limiting affectionate behaviours to private settings, participants 
appeared better able to compartmentalise the sexual and emotional aspects of this 
relationship. Keeping the relationship a secret also meant that participants did not 
have to explain the nature of their relationship to others or think too deeply about it 
themselves. Furthermore, while this strategy maintained opportunities for each 
partner to meet other potential sexual or romantic partners, secrecy was sometimes 
maintained in order to protect the participants’ reputation and/or the feelings of 
others. Once a friends-with-benefits relationship had ended, it could also be 
important to keep this relationship a secret so that new romantic partners did not feel 
threatened and the friendship could be maintained. 
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I think most people would be scared to tell others because most people judge 
and criticise and they want to know why. When you’re with that person and 
it’s so fantastic and you don’t need to define it, all of a sudden you have to 
define it to everyone else. And you have to explain what is going on and you 
don’t have all of the answers. (23 year old female, ID18) 
 
You might know that person A likes person B but if you’re in a friends-with-
benefits relationship with one of those people you might not want to make it 
public knowledge, because you don’t want to hurt another friend who might 
be interested. (28 year old male, ID27) 
 
If I was to tell my female friends the reaction would often be “Oh are you 
sure that’s enough?” and “Is that really what you want?” “Are you sure 
you’re not just wanting to be in a long-term relationship with him?” There’s 
always that sort of disbelief that it’s really enough. (31 year old female, 
ID16) 
 
Relationship Motivations and Outcomes 
Participants’ provided information on their motivations for engaging in a 
friends-with-benefits relationship, their desire to transition this relationship type into 
a romantic relationship, the reasons that their friends-with-benefits relationships had 
ended, and the impact that this this relationship had on their friendship. 
 
Relationship Initiation 
A list of possible motivations that participants provided for why individuals 
might engage in a friends-with-benefits relationship are summarised in Table 7.4. 
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Participants provided several reasons for participating in this relationship type. The 
most frequently reported motivations were sexual pleasure and a lack of desire for a 
romantic relationship. Participants did not believe that men and women differed in 
their motivations. 
 
Table 7.4  
Motivations for Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship 
Themes Illustrative example 
Sexual gratification [To] have someone that they can have sex with without 
having one-night-stands. (29 year old female, ID04) 
Lack of desire for a  
   romantic relationship 
Don’t have the emotional capacity after a long-term 
relationship to be committed. (23 year old female, ID17) 
Lack of commitment You can sort of turn them on and off. (29 year old male, 
ID15) 
Fun It’s fun, more carefree. (24 year old female, ID24) 
Companionship Some of that intimacy, closeness and contact. (26 year old 
male, ID10) 
Less emotional  
   investment 
They’re way less complicated than a serious relationship. 
(38 year old female, ID20) 
Hope for a romantic  
   relationship 
To try and start a relationship. (24 year old male, ID30) 
Experimentation Experimentation with different kinds of relationships. (29 
year old male, ID09) 
 
Although many participants reported that a romantic relationship was 
superior to a friends-with-benefits relationship, these relationships were described in 
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an overwhelmingly positive manner. Participants reported that friends-with-benefits 
relationships were enjoyable, provided regular access to sex, physical gratification, 
intimacy and companionship, and had the additional “benefits” of requiring less 
emotional investment and obligations than a romantic relationship. This was 
summarised by one participant, who stated: 
 
A good serious relationship will always trump any number of friends-with-
benefits relationships. But if for whatever reason you don’t feel ready to enter 
into another relationship, or that’s just not where you are at in that stage in 
your life, being in one or more friends-with-benefits relationships allows you 
some of that intimacy, closeness and contact, as well as the purely physical 
pleasure of sex. (26 year old male, ID10) 
 
In terms of participants’ own experiences, many reported that when they 
started a friends-with-benefits relationship, it was their preferred relationship type at 
that point in time. Approximately two thirds of participants (equal proportions of 
men and women), reported that their friends-with-benefits relationships were 
mutually initiated by both partners. Although two thirds of participants reported that 
they were under the influence of alcohol when they first “hooked up” with a friends-
with-benefits relationship partner, most did not believe that alcohol use had 
interfered with their intentions. While a greater proportion of men reported that some 
individuals may engage in a friends-with-benefits relationship because they hoped 
that it would progress into a romantic relationship, equal amounts of men and women 
reported experiencing this desire at some stage during a friends-with-benefits 
relationship.  
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It was apparent in some women’s narratives that they experienced a sense of 
indecision and ambivalence about engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship, 
which may be a consequence of the sexual double standard. 
 
I originally thought you had to be a certain sort of person to get into this sort 
of relationship. I remember the first time that I was driving over to his house 
and I was thinking, “What the hell am I doing? This isn’t me?” Then I got 
there and I think it comes down to the fact that we are actually really good 
friends. We get along really well and it’s a very comfortable atmosphere. He 
also makes me very comfortable. (21 year old female, ID23) 
 
Participants’ language when discussing the motivations for engaging in a 
friends-with-benefits relationship suggested that these relationships were common 
among their peers. Participants reported having experienced friends-with-benefits 
relationships from their late teens through to their early thirties, with most 
relationships occurring during their early to mid-twenties. In line with emerging 
adulthood and previous research, participants commonly perceived that this life stage 
was a time of exploration, where individuals were young and unwilling or 
emotionally unable to commit to a romantic relationship because they were in-
between romantic relationships, attending university, focusing on their career, or 
preparing for extensive travel. One participant even stated that casual sexual 
relationships were a “rite of passage” during emerging adulthood. As participants’ 
circumstances changed over time (i.e., separating from a romantic relationship 
partner, returning from overseas travel), some participants even rekindled a past 
friends-with-benefits relationship. 
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[Friends-with-benefits relationships] are more common during periods of 
transition. So, for example, if someone’s about to go overseas or something, 
and they don’t want to get into anything serious. (25 year old female, ID02) 
 
I think early twenties is a period of exploration. You’re exploring yourself 
sexually and where you fit into the world . . . you’re learning about people, 
relationships and sex. (29 year old female, ID04) 
 
Younger people are not wanting to settle down straight away. So for younger 
people [friends-with-benefits relationships are] common because they want 
to have fun and not settle down. For older people it’s less common and more 
circumstantial. (33 year old male, ID29) 
 
The reasons that participants’ provided for engaging in their most recent 
friends-with-benefits relationship included: experimenting with different types of 
relationships before settling down; not wanting to be tied down during important 
events, such as end of year celebrations (e.g., “schoolies week”); wanting to 
experiment and have fun with someone who they knew and trusted; not feeling 
romantically compatible with their friends-with-benefits partner but wanting 
companionship while keeping their options open for finding a more suitable romantic 
partner; that university or work commitments took priority over a romantic 
relationship; or having recently experienced the breakup of a romantic relationship 
and not having the emotional capacity to pursue another romantic relationship. No 
differences were found between participants who were currently involved in a 
friends-with-benefits relationship and those who were reporting on a retrospective 
relationship.  
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Many participants believed that the opportunity to engage in this type of 
relationship would diminish as they aged, due to people “settling down” and a 
subsequent reduction in the number of people available or interested in having this 
type of relationship. However, for some older participants, a friends-with-benefits 
relationship had occurred unexpectedly at a later stage in their life due a long-term 
romantic relationship or marriage unexpectedly ending, which had significantly 
interrupted their life trajectory. Two participants who were single parents also found 
that a friends-with-benefits relationship was able to provide them with 
companionship and sexual benefits without interfering with their parenting duties. 
 
I was in a committed relationship with someone for 18 months and I enjoyed 
that but I just needed a break from the whole commitment. I didn’t want to 
get hurt as much again, so I kind of locked away that part of my emotions and 
said “No, I don’t want to open up that much to someone for a while.” (26 
year old female, ID08) 
 
I’m in the middle of a divorce. I am not able emotionally to commit to 
someone. I harbour a lot of emotional baggage that I want well out of the 
way before I can actually commit myself to someone and I don’t think that I 
can. I’m a bit burned, so I don’t think that I could fall in love. (31 year old 
female, ID12) 
 
Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
Nearly all participants believed that it was possible for a friends-with-benefits 
relationship to progress into a romantic relationship. While both men and women 
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generally perceived that this was an uncommon outcome, women generally appeared 
to give this issue more consideration and had more conflicting opinions. 
 
Getting into a friends-with-benefits relationship in the first place means that 
there is some attraction. At the very, very, least there has to be some form of 
physical attraction to that other person. There’s obviously some form of a 
connection and physically you already know that it works. That’s, I think, a 
big hurdle. People getting into relationships are worried that they won’t 
connect. So if you know already that you physically work quite well - cos you 
wouldn’t have been in the friends-with-benefits relationship in the first place 
if you didn’t - it can trigger things like thinking maybe this could work as 
something more serious. (21 year old female, ID23) 
 
I think that if people liked each other enough to have a serious relationship 
then that’s what they’d start with. I think if one person is hesitant enough to 
not want that in the beginning then it’s not going to work. (29 year old 
female, ID13) 
 
I think that often people might enter into it because they’re secretly hoping it 
might turn into something more long-term and more serious. But my 
experience of serious long-term relationships is that they don’t tend to start 
that way. Because if you meet someone that you’re really interested in that 
you want to be with then you probably wouldn’t be okay with just having that 
type of relationship. (31 year old female, ID16) 
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While some men and women reported that the desire to transition a friends-
with-benefits relationship into a romantic relationship occurred from the outset, or 
during the course of their relationship, this seemed to be more common among 
women. 
 
[A casual relationship] was what I wanted when it first started. Then my 
feelings towards him changed and it changed what I wanted from him. I 
didn’t just want the benefits, I wanted it all. (23 year old female, ID17) 
 
Initially I was hoping for it to be more than that, but we were really good at 
communicating what our needs were and what we were looking for. He was 
very clear and honest with me about not being in a position to want to be in a 
relationship at that point, which I found a little bit difficult to accept initially. 
I was just really enjoying the sex and I had to adjust my expectations. It was 
either we stopped doing this or we did it knowing that was all it is. (35 year 
old female, ID19) 
 
Men and women equally reported that a friends-with-benefits partner 
displaying an unreciprocated interest in transitioning this relationship into a romantic 
relationship was an awkward and unwanted experience. 
 
There were a couple of times where we caught up that he said something like, 
“What are we doing here? This is so great and we have such a laugh 
together. Why aren’t we taking this further?” And I would reiterate, trying to 
be nice, “Look, I’m just not at a point in my life where I want to be in a 
relationship and this is all I am after” . . . .  They’re not easy conversations to 
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have and whatever side you’re on, I think it’s pretty clear when there’s a 
mismatch there and one person clearly wants something more and the other 
person isn’t into it. That’s always a hard conversation to have . . . .  So it was 
about having to manage that awkward conversation or trying to avoid it 
because it was awkward. (31 year old female, ID16) 
 
It became apparent probably after a couple of months that she was really 
looking for more of a relationship. That was discussed and I sort of reiterated 
that wasn’t going to happen. I had to sort of really be quite blunt about it, as 
in “You’ve said you’ve got feelings for me. That’s great. That’s really 
flattering. But I’m just not interested. I’m not going to have a serious 
relationship with anyone at this time.” (38 year old male, ID26) 
 
Relationship Dissolution and Post Relationship Friendship 
The reasons for ending a friends-with-benefits relationship varied and tended 
to include: that the relationship had naturally run its course; incompatibility; 
unrequited romantic feelings; or because one partner wanted to pursue a romantic 
relationship with someone else. Only one participant reported that her friends-with-
benefits relationship had ended due to trust issues. Of the participants who were no 
longer in a friends-with-benefits relationship, approximately three quarters had 
remained friends after their relationship ended. A common outcome was that the 
closeness of the friendship dropped off as a consequence of spending less intimate 
time together.  
 
We’re still very close, we’d consider each other quite close friends, I would 
say. We know that we could always rely on each other if we needed to call 
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each other up or something . . . . So the friendship is still there but there’s no 
desire to see each other really. (23 year old female, ID08) 
 
They were good friendships and I still talk to all of them. Probably not so 
much now they all either have boyfriends or husbands . . . . None of them are 
best buddies but they were meaningful friendships at the time and there’s still 
a soft spot for them. (33 year old male, ID29) 
 
A comment made by a female participant who was currently involved in a 
friends-with-benefits relationship suggested that individuals were often aware that 
the level of friendship with a friends-with-benefits partner would decrease once this 
relationship ended. 
 
I’d say that he is one of my closest friends at the moment. I wouldn’t say he’s 
going to be one of my closest friends for the rest of my life . . . . But in terms 
of the intimacy of my relationship at the moment, he’s probably the closest 
person for me. (31 year old female, ID12) 
 
In cases where either one or both partners had moved on to a romantic 
relationship, former friends-with-benefits partners sometimes actively chose to spend 
less time together in an attempt to manage their sexual desires and to allow their new 
relationship to grow. 
 
The friendship’s still there [but] it’s different . . . . It’s probably because the 
sexual side of things was so strong between us that there was a lot of 
chemistry, as well as the friendship. So we have to be a bit careful, we can’t 
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be openly affectionate with each other because there’s a danger of maybe 
things progressing to somewhere that we wouldn’t want them to. Familiar 
habit is how I would describe it. (25 year old female, ID02) 
 
We do still have contact with each other but at times it’s probably difficult 
because of the sexual nature of the previous friendship. (29 year old male, 
ID09) 
 
A few participants reported scenarios where moving on to find a romantic 
relationship had a negative impact on their friendship. For participants who had been 
‘left behind,’ there was often a mixture of positive and negative emotions, including 
sadness that their friends-with-benefits relationship had come to an end but also 
happiness for their friend who had started a romantic relationship. 
 
After I ended the friends-with-benefits relationship and pursued a serious 
relationship with someone else, it turned out that my friends-with-benefits 
partner was more interested than what I had realised and things got a bit 
messy . . . . We had a slight falling out for a little while and a bit of animosity 
but we seem to be fairly good friends again now. (32 year old male, ID05) 
 
Deep down both parties genuinely want the other person to be happy. If you 
genuinely want someone to be happy, if it means they've found a better brand 
of happiness with someone else who fulfills that extra couple of needs that 
you don't, it's like, oh well, the sex was very nice but it's not the be-all and 
end-all. It's not the basis of the relationship. (37 year old female, ID01) 
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Emotional Consequences and Relationship Evaluation 
This section presents the emotional consequences of being involved in a 
friends-with-benefits relationship and participant’s overall evaluation of their 
relationship experiences. It also discusses the ways in which a friends-with-benefits 
relationship contributed to participants’ sexual and relationship skills. Similar to the 
previous sections, no major gender differences emerged. 
 
Positive and Negative Emotional Reactions 
When participants were asked how they felt at the beginning of their friends-
with-benefits relationships, they often reported experiencing an increase in their self-
esteem and used words such as feeling “desirable,” “attractive,” “confident,” “good,” 
“excited,” “happy” and “positive.” 
 
A couple of times I’ve gotten into [a friends-with-benefits relationship] 
immediately after the end of a [romantic] relationship . . . My self-esteem had 
taken a real sort of beating and yes, it certainly helped. Not so much 
desirable in the purely physical sense, but more in the general sense of 
[knowing that] I am desirable as a person. (26 year old male, ID10) 
 
It made me feel more confident about myself. I hadn’t slept with anyone for a 
while and it certainly kind of helped me get my confidence back . . . . Most of 
the time my feeling was that it helped [me] with a positive outlook on the 
possibility of future relationships with other people. (30 year old male, ID07) 
I think it was definitely a positive influence on my life. It probably made me 
feel more sexy and desirable. Probably more satisfied, more in control. I 
think it had an incredibly positive effect on my life. I would get what I needed 
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and had something going on in that aspect, an exciting little secret alongside 
work and study and everything. (31 year old female, ID16) 
 
It appeared that one of the consequences of experiencing high levels of 
positive emotions was the propensity to consider whether the friends-with-benefits 
relationship should transition into a romantic relationship. Individuals often reflected 
that during these early stages of the relationship that they needed to consciously “put 
the brakes on.” 
 
There was maybe a small period where I was a bit aware of it developing, 
well conscious of it developing into something else, and just trying to put the 
brakes on to make sure that we were both on the same page in regards to 
where we were at commitment-wise, trying to maintain that lack of 
commitment. (30 year old male, ID07) 
 
Many participants also reported a sense of ambivalence and frustration about 
being involved in an ongoing casual sexual relationship and how emotions and 
desires can fluctuate.  
 
I guess there’s a part of me saying “Oh yeah, someone’s physically attracted 
to me and someone wants to be with me.” But on the flip side, I think it’s also 
that on an emotional level, it’s like well, is that all that someone would want 
from me? Am I just a piece of meat? I think there are two sides to that coin . . 
. . I think at first I was still a bit unsure of what I wanted with him specifically 
and if I was okay with just a friends-with-benefits relationship. I think that’s 
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changed in that I know it’s okay to have this sort of relationship and that I’m 
okay within it. (21 year old female, ID23) 
 
At times it was great and at times it was frustrating. In those times you didn’t 
know where you stood with each other. One person was more serious than 
the other and you were questioning is this really worth it or is this going to 
end badly and doing all of those checks. (29 year old male, ID15) 
 
For many, this ambivalence appeared to increase overtime. As the intensity of 
the positive emotional benefits waned, the relationship often became more 
complicated and participants appeared to become less satisfied. 
 
As time went on it became more of a norm. Like, I sort of knew [sex] was 
going to happen, so it wasn’t such a big deal. It didn’t boost my self-esteem 
as much as it usually did because I always knew she was there. (28 year old 
male, ID27) 
 
I think that it was probably pretty linear. The longer it went on the less it felt 
like that. I do remember talking to friends about it at some time point in the 
middle, saying that’s what I needed and I’m feeling good. I remember talking 
to my best friend about it and saying “Look, it’s actually reminding me about 
that aspect of me and making me remember that I can be sexy and a lover 
and that part of me is important. It’s given me more confidence out with other 
guys” . . . . But I think the longer it went on, the less exciting it was and the 
more complicated it became. (31 year old female, ID16) 
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For some participants, especially a few women, their friends-with-benefits 
relationships were shrouded with negative emotions, as they struggled to understand 
if they were being used or in a relationship that was healthy and met their emotional 
needs. Participants whose friends-with-benefits relationships involved a partner who 
was concurrently in a romantic relationship appeared to experience the greatest levels 
of distress and negative emotions. 
 
The first conversation where he told me he didn’t want to date me really hurt 
my feelings because I thought “Am I un-dateable?” [and] “Is this about me 
or is this about your issues?” (23 year old female, ID18) 
 
I felt shit about myself because he had a girlfriend and I never thought I 
would be a part of something like that. So it was really hard for me for a long 
time to not feel bad about myself. (26 year old female, ID22) 
 
I developed really strong feelings for her and I wanted her to leave her 
boyfriend. I wanted to pursue a relationship . . . . Her and her boyfriend 
would turn up to events and I’d have to see them together and I felt the 
deception was horrible. It made me feel awful. (30 year old male, ID 07) 
 
For some participants, these feelings of ambivalence and negativity were the 
catalyst for ending their friends-with-benefits relationship. 
 
In the end, I guess I started to get sick of the whole casual thing. We were 
thinking “Yeah, this is kind of getting a bit meaningless.” And a bit, I think at 
the end it started to get a bit more, not degrading or anything, but I didn’t 
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feel as comfortable and empowered as I would have liked. (26 year old 
female, ID08) 
 
When the relationship ended, participants reported experiencing a mixture of 
feelings: sadness that the relationship had ended; feeling that that they had “grown 
out” of their relationship or that it had run its natural course; relief that the 
relationship had ended without damaging the friendship; feeling guilty for ending the 
relationship; and being excited if they had started a new romantic relationship with 
another person. 
 
It was sort of like a relief that we’d gotten through it and still been friends, 
because there was huge pressure of others saying that this was going to 
destroy our friendship or that it’s rare for people to come through it and still 
be friends. (18 year old male, ID25) 
 
I felt that it had run its course and I felt that it had met all of my needs. But I 
felt a bit bad that in the end he probably would have liked for us to have been 
together. (29 year old female, ID14) 
 
I felt bad about it ending because of the circumstances. But I felt great 
because I had started seeing someone else who I really liked. (32 year old 
male, ID05) 
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Sexual and Relationship Satisfaction 
Despite changes in emotional reactions over time, both men and women 
reported high levels of sexual satisfaction from their friends-with-benefits 
relationships.  
 
That was very [sexually] satisfying for me. I didn’t really need anything else. 
(26 year old female, ID08) 
 
[I was] very satisfied with the sexual component of the relationship. (29 year 
old male, ID09) 
 
However, some participants reported that their sexual satisfaction decreased 
over time. 
 
 [It’s] not that it wasn’t satisfying, but at the same time it lacked something. 
Perhaps it was lacking the romantic side. (21 year old male, ID21) 
 
Sometimes it was really good and I was happy with it, but towards the end it 
was kind of empty and wasn’t really meaning much for either of us, I think. 
We were continuing almost out of habit. (23 year old female, ID17) 
 
Although participants were generally satisfied with the sexual aspect of their 
friends-with-benefits relationships, their satisfaction with the relational aspect of 
these relationships was lower, particularly for women. 
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I was always unhappy with it. He was happy with what we were doing but I 
was very unhappy with it. It did suit him more than it suited me. (23 year old 
female, ID17) 
 
It was good in terms of emotionally, but it didn’t check all the boxes. (25 year 
old female, ID02) 
 
Relationship Advantages 
The advantages of having a friends-with-benefits relationship are summarised 
in Table 7.5. The advantages reported by participants were very similar to the 
motivations for having a friends-with-benefits relationship. In general, these 
relationships were considered advantageous because they provided many of the 
benefits of a romantic relationship, such intimacy, companionship, friendship, and 
sexual experimentation, without the commitment. Friends-with-benefits relationships 
also allowed individuals to experience companionship and sexual intimacy while 
concurrently keeping their options open to finding a romantic partner. Overall, 
women more frequently reported emotional comfort, friendship, and lack of 
commitment as an advantageous aspect, while men more frequently reported sexual 
experimentation. 
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Table 7.5  
Advantages of a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship 
Theme Illustrative example 
Physical gratification Knowing that you can have someone there without having 
to resort to picking up randoms. (28 year old male, ID27) 
Less emotional  
   investment 
Less emotionally taxing, as in don’t have to spend as much 
time thinking about them and caring for them. (26 year old 
female, ID08) 
Freedom and lack of  
   commitment 
I had all the benefits of a girlfriend and none of the 
commitment. (33 year old male, ID29) 
Emotional gratification To have a level of intimacy and excitement that usually you 
have to be in a relationship to get. (26 year old male, ID10) 
Friendship Do things as friends. (37 year old female, ID01) 
Experimentation A lot of experimenting and just mucking around because 
you’re very familiar with each other. (29 year old male, 
ID15) 
 
Relationship Disadvantages 
The disadvantages of having a friends-with-benefits relationship are 
summarised in Table 7.6. The most common disadvantages included the potential for 
emotional attachment, relationship ambiguity, and hurt feelings. Participants reported 
that one or both partners could grow to want more commitment and could potentially 
be hurt if the desire to continue or transform the friends-with-benefits relationship 
into a romantic relationship was not reciprocated, or did not work. Due to the casual 
nature of friends-with-benefits relationships, some participants also reported the 
potential for increased sexual risk, jealousy, and for someone to feel used if both 
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partners were not in agreement about the nature or rules of the relationship. A couple 
of participants also reported that being involved in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship could potentially hinder the search for finding a romantic relationship 
partner. Given that friends-with-benefits relationships do not generally involve a 
long-term outlook, these risks were all genuine possibilities. 
 
Table 7.6 
Disadvantages of a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship 
Theme Illustrative example 
Becoming emotionally  
   attached 
There’s always the chance you’ll get emotionally involved. 
(26 year old female, ID11) 
Getting hurt People’s feelings can end up getting hurt. (35 year old 
female, ID19) 
Lack of commitment  Because of the casual nature of it they can potentially 
choose just to go off and do something else. (29 year old 
male, ID09) 
Different expectations It can be unclear what the relationship is and that could 
cause friction. (29 year old female, ID14) 
Damaging a friendship When feelings start getting involved that can create 
problems for a friendship. (23 year old female, ID17). 
Sexual risk You never really know . . . how many people they’re also 
having casual sex with because they’re not accountable or 
responsible to tell you. (26 year old female 26, ID22) 
Power imbalance One person generally seems to be left a little bit more like 
they’ve been used. (33 year old male, ID29) 
Jealousy At times people get jealous. (29 year old male, ID09) 
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Sexual Double Standard 
When asked directly about gender differences, the large majority of 
participants reported that a “stud-whore dichotomy” sexual double standard still 
exists.  Participants expressed that there was a “mismatch between what’s considered 
appropriate sexual behaviour for women, as opposed to men” and that “there’s still a 
bit of a perception in society that women who like a lot of sex are sluts or whores.” 
Conversely, guys were considered to be “quite content with talking about their 
conquests” and their social status could be enhanced by telling others about their 
involvement in a friends-with-benefits relationship.  
Participants’ also reported a general perception that women would be less 
inclined to be open about their friends-with-benefits relationships with their peers, 
were “more reserved in not wanting people to think [that sex was] the only reason 
they’re entering into a friends-with-benefits relationship,” and were more inclined to 
want to keep this relationship private in order to protect their reputation. Many 
participants also reported that “women judge other women more harshly.” Several 
participants alluded to an additional sexual double standard in the concern for a 
woman’s emotional well-being, the possibility that she may be used by a man, want 
more from the relationship, or be perceived as being odd and disinterested in a 
conventional relationship, such as marriage and having children. 
 
When some of my friends found out what was going on everyone 
automatically assumed I was being used or taken for a ride because he didn’t 
want to commit, when really it was both of us who made the decision. They 
perceived it to be a really slutty sort of thing. (23 year old female, ID18) 
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[Some people make] the assumption that you don’t want children or that you 
don’t want a family life. I’m finding it hard. I’m almost 32 and I’m struggling 
to feel like I fit in amongst my friends because they’re all having babies. 
They’ve settled into family life and I can’t relate to that. And they can’t relate 
to me now. (31 year old female, ID12) 
 
Approximately one third of participants also reported that women were more 
likely to become emotionally attached to their relationship partner, while men were 
more interested in sex. However, these views, which were more often reported by 
women, were acknowledged by these participants as being stereotypical and were 
frequently followed by contradictory personal experiences. 
 
It’s very stereotyped of me and clichéd, but I don’t necessarily think that guys 
would have the same emotional connection. (21 year old female, ID23) 
 
Women are more likely to become emotionally involved, but having said that 
I’ve never found myself in danger of getting emotionally involved, so I can’t 
really say that for all women. (26 year old female, ID11) 
 
Development of Sexual and Relationship Skills 
Despite reports of a sexual double standard, many participants believed that 
friends-with-benefits relationships were egalitarian and felt sexually uninhibited in 
these relationships. Although participants reported that they also felt sexually 
uninhibited with a romantic partner, there was a sense that being sexually 
comfortable occurred sooner with a friends-with-benefits partner. One of the main 
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“benefits” of a friends-with-benefits relationship included high levels of sexual 
comfort and the potential for sexual experimentation. 
 
You’re more likely to experiment because you’re not committed to them. You 
don’t necessarily care what they’re going to think when it’s all done. 
Whereas if you were in a relationship and you want to do something that’s 
out of the ordinary, then you might be afraid of how they’re going to think 
about it. (26 year old female, ID22) 
 
There’s a lot of pressure in a relationship, a friends-with-benefits 
relationship is more casual and more fun, you just enjoy yourself and you’re 
willing to try new things. In a serious relationship you don’t try new things in 
case you scare the other person off. (27 year old male, ID28) 
 
It was apparent from the interviews that participants gained several additional 
benefits that they had not realised. Apart from the obvious gains in sexual experience 
and experimentation, many participants made comments regarding companionship, 
increased confidence, and gains in relationship skills and dealing with the opposite 
sex. For those who were on the rebound, friends-with-benefits relationships also 
appeared to help facilitate becoming emotionally ready to return to a romantic 
relationship. 
 
It was good for developing relationship skills generally, just being in a 
relationship with someone, it’s almost like training wheels for a more serious 
relationship. (29 year old male, ID09) 
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I felt better about myself, more confident, just more appealing to potential 
future partners, so it really helped to lift my confidence . . . . I learned a lot 
more about myself and what I like sexually. (29 year old female, ID14) 
 
It’s really good to be able to go out, hang out and not have that stress as you 
do or nervousness that you have if you’re meeting someone new or dating 
someone new. Going, oh how’s it going to go? What will they think of me? 
Am I going to get laid tonight? Seriously, it is removing that kind of, “Oh 
shit, shit, have I said the wrong thing?” “Does my breathe stink?” (30 year 
old male, ID07) 
 
Future Desire for a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship 
Approximately one third of participants reported that they would be 
interested in having another friends-with-benefits relationship in the future, while the 
remainder preferred a romantic relationship. Some participants who were currently 
single and desired a romantic relationship reported that engaging in another friends-
with-benefits relationship would be counterproductive to finding a romantic 
relationship partner. Some participants who were currently in a romantic relationship 
reported that if their relationship was to end that they may engage in another friends-
with-benefits relationship before seeking another romantic relationship. These 
comments highlight the role that friends-with-benefits relationships play in being a 
transition relationship, where individuals were able to restore their emotional 
capacity before moving on to a future romantic relationship. 
 
I’m in a serious relationship now and it’s probably not going to end anytime 
soon. But if that relationship for some reason broke off, then I might actually 
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get involved in another friends-with-benefits or fuck-buddy relationship, as 
maybe a precursor to another serious relationship. (29 year old male, ID09) 
 
My preference at this point in my life would be to be in a proper long-term 
relationship, with all the emotional intimacy that goes along with it. But if I 
was in a situation where that wasn’t happening, and there wasn’t any 
prospect of that happening, and I still felt like I wanted a bit of satisfaction 
and intimacy and something happening in that part of my life, I would have 
no qualms about going down that track again. But it would be an interim 
measure, probably, until I was in a long-term relationship again. (31 year old 
female, ID16) 
 
Chapter Summary 
One of the aims of Study One was to assess the extent to which ongoing 
casual sexual relationships differed and whether there were subtypes of friends-with-
benefits relationships. Adding to previous research, three types of ongoing casual 
sexual relationships with different definitional scripts were found: friends-with-
benefits, fuck-buddy relationships, and casual sex with-an-ex. In general, participants 
described these relationships as being different relationship types that exist under the 
general umbrella of casual sexual relationships, rather than being a subtype of a 
friends-with-benefits relationship. This categorisation appears to be a logical 
demarcation, as labeling a relationship that does not involve friendship as a subtype 
of “friends-with-benefits” would be confusing and counterintuitive. Furthermore, 
clarifying previous misunderstandings, a booty call was found to be a maintenance 
behaviour that is predominantly used in fuck-buddy relationships to initiate meeting 
up for sexual activity. 
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In terms of friends-with-benefits relationships, concurrent with previous 
research, these relationships involve implicit rules that are generally not discussed, 
seemingly in an attempt to maintain simplicity and reduce feelings of awkwardness, 
or negative emotional consequences. Ironically, participants reported that successful 
friends-with-benefits relationships were based on open and honest communication, 
yet open discourse was rare. Friends-with-benefits relationships were often kept 
private, possibly in order to protect one’s reputation, avoid unwanted questioning by 
peers, and to increase future sexual and relationship opportunities. 
Participants provided a variety of reasons for engaging in these relationships, 
which predominantly focused on sexual benefits, emotional benefits, and requiring 
less emotional investment and obligations than a romantic relationship. Friends-with-
benefits relationships were most commonly experienced during emerging adulthood 
and were viewed as being a normative experience, where emerging adults were able 
to obtain and build on their sexual and relationship skills. These relationships 
appeared to be particularly beneficial for participants who were not ready to “settle 
down” or emotionally unable to pursue a romantic relationship as they were on the 
rebound. 
Despite most participants being aware that friends-with-benefits relationships 
rarely progressed into a romantic relationship, both men and women reported 
experiencing the desire to transition their relationship. This experience appeared to 
be more pronounced among women. Due to the non-long-term nature of friends-
with-benefits relationships, these relationships most often ended because the 
relationship had run its course, there was an unrequited desire to transition into a 
romantic relationship, or because one partner began a romantic relationship with 
someone else. Once these relationships ended, there was often a drop in the closeness 
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of the friendship due to spending less intimate time together, as well as deliberately 
trying to manage sexual desires. 
Finally, friends-with-benefits relationships were associated with a number of 
predominantly positive outcomes, which included increased self-esteem, feeling 
sexually uninhibited, high levels of sexual satisfaction, and moderate levels of 
relationship satisfaction. As these relationships progressed, positive emotions, such 
as excitement and desirability, began to wane and feelings of ambivalence regarding 
the future of the relationship set in. This ambivalence often led to the demise of the 
relationship, as one or both partners realised that they wanted more from a 
relationship. In this sense, friends-with-benefits relationships appeared to be 
transition relationships that provide individuals with the opportunity to develop 
sexual and relationship skills and prepare them for a future romantic relationship. For 
those who were on the rebound and had previously been too emotionally hurt to 
pursue a new romantic relationship, friends-with-benefits relationships also provided 
an element of emotional restoration.  
Overall, these findings seem to indicate that friends-with-benefits 
relationships are developmentally appropriate relationships that positively contribute 
to emerging adults’ development. Given the general similarities between friends-
with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships, the extent to which these relationships 
differ in terms of relationship motivations, outcomes and emotional consequences 
remains unknown. Study Two was developed to address these issues. Casual sex-an-
ex relationships were not further explored in Study Two.  
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CHAPTER EIGHT - STUDY TWO: METHOD 
 
This chapter provides an overview of the methodological approach used for 
Study Two. This chapter starts by outlining the aims and hypotheses of this study. 
This is followed by an overview of how the study was developed and piloted. Next, 
information regarding how the participants were recruited and their demographic 
characteristics are presented. The chapter concludes with the measures and 
procedures used, and the methods of data analysis.  
  
Study Two Synopsis 
Using a quantitative research design, Study Two allowed for the findings 
obtained in Study One to be corroborated, clarified and further extended (Greene et 
al., 1989). Study Two was designed to predominantly investigate friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Casual sex with-an-ex relationships were not 
investigated in Study Two, as this relationship type was found to be markedly 
different from other ongoing casual sexual relationships, in that they appeared to be 
an extension of a romantic relationship. 
This study utilised a sample of heterosexual young adults drawn from the 
general population. As it is important to base research on individuals who have 
experience of the relationship type that is being investigated, inclusion criteria for 
this study were that participants needed to have personal experience of having 
“engaged in sexual activities on more than one occasion with a stranger, 
acquaintance, friend or ex-partner.” At a later stage in the study, participants were 
given a definition of a friends-with-benefits and a fuck-buddy relationship. 
Participants who indicated having experienced either relationship type completed an 
additional set of questions, so that both relationships could be evaluated and 
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compared. Extending on Study One, Study Two aimed to investigate four general 
areas:  
(1) Booty call definition and the defining characteristics of friends-with-benefits 
and fuck-buddy relationships; 
(2) The motivations for engaging in a friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationship and subsequent relationship outcomes; 
(3) The emotional consequences of engaging in a friends-with-benefits and fuck-
buddy relationship an evaluation of whether these experiences were generally 
positive or negative; and 
(4) The ways that friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships contribute 
to emerging adults’ sexual and relationship skills. 
 
Hypotheses 
Based on the previously described literature and results of Study One, several 
hypotheses were developed for Study Two. As this study was still largely 
explorative, no predictions were made regarding gender; however, gender differences 
were explored for both relationship types. In terms of definitions, it was expected 
that the term “booty call” would predominantly be described as a maintenance 
behaviour that involved meeting up for casual sexual activity (H1). For ongoing 
casual sexual relationships, it was expected that friends-with-benefits and fuck-
buddy relationships would be similar yet different enough to be classified as two 
separate relationships. Specific hypotheses for how these relationships are similar 
and different are listed in Table 8.1. A number of predictions were also made about 
the motivations, relationship outcomes, emotional consequences, and overall 
evaluation of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships; these hypotheses 
are provided in Tables 8.2 and 8.3. 
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Table 8.1  
Hypotheses for Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship Characteristics 
No. Variable Hypothesis 
H2a Relationship experience It was expected that both relationships would be most common during emerging adulthood 
compared to adolescence or young adulthood. 
H2b Relationship duration Due to the more intimate nature of friends-with-benefits relationships, it was expected that friends-
with-benefits relationships would have a longer duration than fuck-buddy relationships. 
H2c Cyclic relationships It was expected that both relationships would often be cyclic (i.e., participants would “fall back” 
into these relationships when they were in-between romantic relationships). 
H2d-e Relationship partner It was expected that friends-with-benefits relationships would most likely occur between friends 
(H2d); whereas fuck-buddy relationships would most likely occur between acquaintances and 
strangers (H2e). No predictions were made regarding ex-partners. 
H2f-g Hookup pattern It was expected that friends-with-benefits relationships would be based on friendship and sexual 
activity (H2f); whereas fuck-buddy relationships would be based on sex only (H2g). 
H2h-i Social activity It was expected that friends-with-benefits partners would often engage in social activity (H2h); 
whereas fuck-buddy partners would rarely engage in social activity (H2i). 
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H2j-k Types of sexual activity It was expected that both relationships would be based on coital sexual activity (i.e., intercourse) 
(H2j). It was further predicted that friends-with-benefits relationships would be more likely to be 
based on only non-coital sexual activity (i.e., all sexual activities except intercourse) than fuck-
buddy relationships (H2k). 
H2l Regularity of sexual 
intercourse 
It was expected that both relationships would more likely be based on ongoing sexual intercourse 
than having sex only once or a few times. 
H2m-n Sexual exclusivity It was expected that both relationships would be nonmonogamous (H2m); it was further predicted 
that friends-with-benefits relationships would be more likely to be sexually exclusive than fuck-
buddy relationships (H2n). 
H2o-p Contraception Due to differences in friendship, it was expected that friends-with-benefits relationships would be 
more likely to use “other” forms of contraception (e.g., pill) (H2o); whereas fuck-buddy 
relationships would be more likely to use condoms (H2p). 
H2q Types of affectionate 
behaviours 
It was expected that friends-with-benefits relationships would involve higher levels of affectionate 
behaviour (i.e., hugging and kissing) than fuck-buddy relationships. 
H2r Regularity of 
affectionate behaviour 
It was expected that both relationships would involve low levels of affectionate behaviour in public. 
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Table 8.2  
Hypotheses for Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship Motivations and Relationship Outcomes 
No. Variable Hypothesis 
H3a Main relationship 
motivation 
It was expected that the main motivations for engaging in both relationships would be physical 
pleasure and a lack of desire for a romantic relationship. 
H3b-c Overall relationship 
motivations 
It was expected that participants would endorse several reasons for engaging in both relationships. 
Specifically, it was expected that sexual benefits would be the most common reasons for engaging 
in both relationships (H3b); it was further predicted that seeking companionship would be a more 
common reason for engaging in friends-with-benefits relationships than fuck-buddy relationships 
(H3c).  
H3d Alcohol and drug use It was expected that alcohol consumption prior to hooking up would be less common in friends-
with-benefits than fuck-buddy relationships. No predictions were made regarding drug use. 
H3e Desire to transition into 
a romantic relationship 
It was expected that the desire to transition either relationship into a romantic relationship would be 
a common experience. 
H3f Reason for not 
transitioning into a 
romantic relationship 
It was expected that the most common reasons for not transitioning either relationship into a 
romantic relationship would be because one or both partners lacked the desire for a romantic 
relationship or because the partners were not compatible. 
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H3g Attempted transition 
into a romantic 
relationship 
It was expected that the success rate for transitioning either relationship into a romantic relationship 
would be low. 
H3h-i Reasons for ending 
relationship 
It was expected that both relationships would most often end because the relationship had run its 
course, there was an unrequited desire to transition into a romantic relationship, or one or both 
partners had begun a romantic relationship with another person (H3h); it was also expected that 
partners drifting apart would be a more common reason for ending a fuck-buddy relationship than 
friends-with-benefits relationship (H3i). 
H3j-k Post relationship 
friendship 
After casual sexual activity has ceased, it was expected that friends-with-benefits partners would 
remain friends (H3j); whereas fuck-buddy partners would be unlikely to maintain their friendship 
(H3k). 
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Table 8.3  
Hypotheses for Emotional Consequences and Evaluation of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
No. Variable Hypothesis 
H4a-b Impact of partner’s 
extra-dyadic sexual 
activity 
It was expected for both relationships participants would predominantly be unbothered by their 
partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity (H4a); however, it was predicted that partners in friends-with-
benefits relationships would be more likely to be upset or jealous by a partner’s extra dyadic sexual 
activity than partners in a fuck-buddy relationship (H4b). 
H4c-e Positive and negative 
emotional reactions 
It was expected for both relationships that positive emotions would far outweigh negative emotions 
(H4c); it was also predicted that participants would experience high levels of all positive emotions 
for both relationships (H4d) and that feeling confused would be the most common negative emotion 
for both relationships (H4e). 
H4f Relationship evaluation It was expected for both relationships that the majority of participants would rate their experiences 
as being a positive experience. 
H4g-i Sexual and relationship 
satisfaction 
It was expected that both relationships would be satisfying (H4g) and that sexual satisfaction would 
be higher than relationship satisfaction for both relationships (H4h); however, it was predicted that 
friends-with-benefits relationships would have higher relationship satisfaction than fuck-buddy 
relationships (H4i). 
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H4j-m Relationship 
advantages and 
disadvantages 
Overall, it was expected that the advantages would far outweigh any disadvantages for both 
relationships (H4j). It was predicted that the main advantages for both relationships would be sexual 
benefits and a lack of commitment (H4k); it was further expected that friends-with-benefits 
relationships would be associated with more emotional benefits than fuck-buddy relationships 
(H4l). It was expected that the main disadvantage for both relationships would be one person 
wanting to transition into a romantic relationship (H4m).  
H6n-p Development of sexual 
and relationship skills 
Finally, it was expected that both relationships would contribute to the development of sexual and 
relationship skills (H4n); however, it was predicted that friends-with-benefits relationships would 
contribute more to the development of relationship skills than fuck-buddy relationships (H4o). It 
was also expected that involvement in either relationship would be associated with increased 
confidence in finding a future romantic relationship partner (H4p). 
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Survey Development 
An extensive review of relationship scales and measures used in past 
literature was conducted in an attempt to incorporate reliable and valid measures into 
the online survey used for Study Two. However, despite reviewing an extensive list 
of scales (e.g., The Handbook of Sexuality-Related Measures, which reproduces 218 
instruments), few were applicable to research on ongoing casual sexual relationships. 
Many had been developed several years or decades ago and virtually all scales 
focused on romantic relationships or friendships. As a consequence, many of the 
items in the online study were created specifically for the purpose of this study. To 
allow for comparisons with previous research, whenever possible, the items and 
measurement scales used in Study Two were identical or similarly worded to those 
used in previous key studies.  
The online survey was divided into two main sections. The first section was 
developed to assess how participants defined the term “booty call” and the extent to 
which participants perceived that friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships 
differed on a range of relationship characteristics (i.e., relationship partner, 
friendship, social activity, sexual behaviours). The second half of the survey was 
designed to assess participants actual experiences of friends-with-benefits and fuck-
buddy relationships. As this was an exploratory study that aimed to collect a broad 
range of data, a decision was made to ask participants to report on their overall 
relationship experiences rather than their most recent relationship. While this 
presents a confounding issue, in that participants were at times forced to provide an 
answer that was most typical of their relationship experiences, it was considered that 
this approach would provide a greater wealth of data on the characteristics of each 
relationship type (e.g., partner, sexual and social activities), motivations, emotional 
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consequences, and overall appraisal of these relationships as being positive or 
negative. 
Although several studies have documented that friends-with-benefits 
relationships are common among American college students, the prevalence of fuck-
buddy relationships is unknown. Due to this lack of knowledge, the researcher was 
unable to predict whether many individuals with experience of a fuck-buddy 
relationship would participate in Study Two. As such, the second half of the survey 
was designed to collect information from participants who had experienced only a 
friends-with-benefits relationship, only a fuck-buddy relationship, or both 
relationship types. In order to compare these findings, the same sets of questions 
were used to assess each relationship type.  
While this research design maximised data collection for both relationships, 
no statistical method currently exists to analyse data that combines between-groups 
(participants in each relationship group are different individuals) and within-groups 
(participants in both relationship groups are the same individuals). As data analysis 
could only be made using one of these approaches, the distribution of participants 
across the two relationship groups was used to inform which data analysis procedure 
would be used. However, it was hoped that a within-groups analysis would be 
possible, as comparing the results from participants who had experienced both 
relationship types would likely produce the most “pure” and reliable results for 
assessing the extent to which friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships 
were similar and dissimilar. 
Fortunately, a large enough sample was obtained to be able to conduct within-
groups analyses. Thus, in addressing the methodological concerns raised earlier, the 
experiences of participants who had experienced both relationship types were able to 
be compared. In order to provide the most comprehensive overview of the data that 
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were collected, and to allow for comparisons between participants’ perceptions and 
actual experiences, the results for Study Two are presented in two ways: 
(1) The data from all participants who completed the first section of the study 
were retained (n=628; 196 men and 432 women). These results are reported 
as perceptions of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. 
(2) The data from participants who completed the second section of the survey 
who had experienced both relationship types were retained (n=152; 49 men 
and 103 women). These results are reported as actual experiences of friends-
with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships.  
 
Pilot Study 
The online survey was initially piloted with two participants, a male and a 
female aged in their thirties, who both reported experience of an ongoing casual 
sexual relationship. These participants helped the researcher to review the wording of 
any unclear questions and the order of the survey items. A third participant, a female 
aged in her twenties with no casual sexual relationship experience conducted a final 
review of the survey.  
 
Sampling 
Similar to Study One, purposeful selection was used for Study Two. In order 
to assess a broad range of experiences, participants were directed to respond to the 
survey questions based on their entire ongoing casual sexual relationship 
experiences, rather than their most recent or most meaningful relationship. Eligibility 
criteria also required participants to be heterosexual and aged between 18 to 35 years 
old. Advertising for this study was targeted at individuals from western industrialised 
countries. This study expands research on ongoing casual sexual relationships 
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beyond previous studies, which have almost exclusively focused on American and 
Canadian college students. Participation in the study was voluntary and participants 
were not compensated. 
Participants were recruited from March 2011 through to September 2011. 
Convenience and snowballing word-of-mouth sampling techniques were used to 
recruit participants. In all advertisements, individuals were asked to pass details of 
the study onto their networks and to people whom they suspected had experienced an 
ongoing casual sexual relationship. A recruitment advertisement for the study was 
sent out to approximately 200 of the researcher’s online contacts, to an Australian 
youth e-list with over 3,000 members, and a number of health and entertainment 
websites. A “blog” website was also created, which provided potential participants 
with information about the study. A national media release was also issued within 
Australia, which received international media coverage. As the researcher did not 
want to influence the descriptions that participants provided when completing the 
online survey, the main recruitment advertisements did not provide any definitions 
for the terms “booty call,” “friends-with-benefits” or “fuck-buddy.” 
A list of the websites (URLs) and other sources that were used to advertise 
Study Two is provided in Appendix G. A copy of the media release that was issued 
through Deakin University to advertise Study Two is provided in Appendix H. An 
example of the website recruitment advertisement for Study Two is provided in 
Appendix I. An example of the recruitment advertisement for Study Two from the 
blog website is provided in Appendix J. 
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Method 
Participants 
Initially, data was obtained from 696 participants; however, some participants 
were excluded for various reasons. Any participants who reported being under the 
age of 18 or over the age of 35 years were excluded (n=14). As the theory of 
emerging adulthood was being applied as the theoretical framework for this study, 
any participants from non-westernised non-industrialised countries were also 
excluded (e.g., Bolivia, n=8). Following the advice of Gosling, Vazire, Srivastava 
and John (2004), in order to reduce the likelihood of the same individual having 
completed the online survey more than once, data was excluded when the same 
computer IP address appeared more than once (n=46). This resulted in a final sample 
of 628 participants. 
 
Overall Sample 
The overall sample included 196 men and 432 women aged 18-35 years 
(M=24.42, SD=4.93). This gender distribution (68.8% women) is similar to, or better 
than, other studies investigating casual sexual relationships (e.g., Fielder & Carey, 
2010a; Grello et al., 2006; Gute & Eshbaugh, 2008; Hughes et al., 2005; Jonason et 
al., 2009, 2011; Lehmiller et al., 2011; McGinty et al., 2007; Owen & Fincham, 
2011a, 2011b; Owen et al., 2010; Paul & Hayes, 2002; Paul et al., 2000; Puentes et 
al., 2008; Vanderdrift et al., 2012). The sample was highly educated: 41.6% college 
graduate, 28.0% high school graduate, 17.7% college post-graduate, 9.9% trade 
qualified, and 2.9% partial high school. Current college attendance was not assessed. 
Participants’ country of origin included Australia (85.8%), United Kingdom (4.5%), 
Canada (4.3%), America (4.0%), New Zealand (0.8%), and Europe (0.6%).  
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All participants reported experience of an ongoing casual sexual relationship: 
148 reported only friends-with-benefits relationship experience; 168 reported only 
fuck-buddy relationship experience; 152 reported both friends-with-benefits and 
fuck-buddy relationship experience; and for 160 participants, this information was 
unknown, as these participants did not complete part two of the survey (which was 
where participants indicated their casual sexual relationship experience).  
Participants’ romantic and sexual history was similar to those reported by 
participants in other studies (e.g., Eshbaugh & Gute, 2008; Garcia & Reiber, 2008; 
Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Paul & Hayes, 2002; Paul et al., 2000). In terms of their 
relationship history, approximately one third (31.7%) of participants were currently 
involved in a romantic relationship, one third (30.9%) were involved in one or more 
ongoing casual sexual relationships, one quarter (24.2%) were single, and the 
remainder were either dating (9.7%) or concurrently involved in a romantic 
relationship and an ongoing casual sexual relationship (3.5%). The large majority of 
participants had experienced a romantic relationship (91.4%; lifetime romantic 
relationship partners: M=2.38, Mdn=2.00, SD=1.65) and reported hoping to settle 
down with one person in the future (93.3%).  
In terms of sexual history, the large majority of participants had experienced 
a non-coital (93.6%) or coital hookup (86.9%; lifetime coital hookup partners: 
M=9.45, Mdn=4.00, SD=15.64). Nearly all (97.8%) participants were non-virgins. Of 
the non-virgins, approximately half (54.1%) reported that their first sexual 
intercourse experience took place in the context of a romantic relationship. This was 
followed by a friends-with-benefits relationship (20.0%), coital hookup (19.4%), and 
a fuck-buddy relationship (6.5%).  
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Within-Groups Sample 
A subset of 152 participants, which included 49 men and 103 women, 
completed survey items regarding their actual experiences of a friends-with-benefits 
and a fuck-buddy relationship. These participants did not differ significantly from the 
overall sample on any of the demographic variables, apart from having slightly more 
coital hookup experience (92.1%; lifetime coital hookup partners: M=12.60, 
Mdn=6.50, SD=17.82). These participants reported on 467 friends-with-benefits and 
586 fuck-buddy relationships. Men reported significantly more lifetime friends-with-
benefits relationships than women (men: range 1-9, M=3.57, Mdn=3.00, SD=2.03; 
women: range 1-8, M=2.83, Mdn=2.00, SD=1.86), t (150) = 2.22, p = .01, two-tailed, 
eta squared = .03. Men also reported significantly greater lifetime fuck-buddy 
relationships than women (men: range 1-10, M=4.59, Mdn=4.00, SD=2.78; women: 
range 1-12, M=3.50, Mdn=3.00, SD=2.78), t (150) = 2.51, p = .03, two-tailed, eta 
squared = .04. These findings are similar to previous studies, where men have 
reported higher lifetime friends-with-benefits relationship experiences (e.g., Bisson 
& Levine, 2009; Lehmiller et al., 2011; Owen & Fincham, 2010). 
 
Procedure 
Participants were notified about the study through a range of advertisements. 
Upon opening the online survey, a title page introduced participants to the study and 
provided information regarding the eligibility criteria. If participants chose to 
proceed to the next part of the survey they were then presented with the Plain 
Language Statement (see Appendix K), which outlined that taking part in the survey 
indicated informed consent. The first section of the survey assessed casual sexual 
relationship definitions and characteristics. For the second section of the survey, 
participants were instructed to complete or skip the friends-with-benefits and fuck-
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buddy relationship sections depending on their personal experience of these 
relationships. Participants were informed that they could end the study at any time by 
closing the webpage. The time it took to complete the survey varied based on 
relationship experience, but typically ranged from 30 to 45 minutes. Data were 
collected over a seven month period.  
 
Measures 
The online survey comprised eight sections (see Appendix L). This included: 
(1) survey title page; (2) Plain Language Statement; (3) demographic information; 
(4) casual sexual relationship definitions; (5) relationship and sexual history; (6) 
friends-with-benefits relationship experience; (7) fuck-buddy relationship 
experience; and (8) end of survey page.  
 
Part 1: Survey Title Page 
The first page of the survey explained that the study was designed to assess 
the characteristics of young adult’s casual sexual relationships. A range of terms to 
describe casual sexual relationships were provided (e.g., booty call, friends-with-
benefits, fuck-buddy); however, no definitions were provided. Participants were 
advised of the study’s eligibility criteria and informed that the survey would take 
approximately 30-40 minutes to complete. 
 
Part 2: Plain Language Statement 
The Plain Language Statement provided detailed information about the study, 
including: its purpose and background; procedures; possible benefits; possible risks; 
privacy, confidentiality and disclosure of information; accessing results of project; 
how to access further information; complaints procedure; that participation was 
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voluntary; and information regarding ethical guidelines. Participants were also 
informed that any information obtained in connection with this study that could 
identify them would remain confidential and would only be disclosed with the 
participants permission (except as required by law). Participants were also informed 
that taking part in the online survey indicated that they gave their consent to 
participate in this study.  
 
Part 3: Demographic Information 
Basic demographic information was collected regarding participants’ gender, 
age, education level, country of residence, sexual orientation, and friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationship experiences.  
 
Part 4: Casual Relationship Definitions 
Booty Call Definition 
Booty call definition was assessed by asking participants to select which 
description they believed best suited this term. Based on previous literature and 
Study One results, response options included: (1) a type of casual sex relationship; 
(2) meeting up for sex; (3) contacting a casual sexual partner to initiate sex; and (4) 
partner in a casual sex relationship. 
 
Perceived Characteristics of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy 
Relationships  
Perceived characteristics of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships were assessed by asking participants to rate a range of characteristics 
using a Likert-type scale that ranged from 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree. 
Characteristics that were assessed included: relationship partner (strangers, 
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acquaintances, friends, ex-partners not in love, ex-partners in love); relationship 
basis (hookup pattern: only sex, friendship plus sex, or sex plus friendship; social 
activity: spend social time together, do not spend social time together); and sexual 
behaviours (types of sexual behaviours: kissing only, kissing and erotic touching 
only, everything except sex, or all sexual activities; regularity of sexual intercourse: 
once, a few times, or is ongoing; and sexual exclusivity: monogamous, open 
relationship). 
  
Part 5: Relationship and Sexual History 
Basic demographic information regarding participants’ current relationship 
status, relationship history, future relationship desires, sexual history were collected. 
Relationship history included romantic relationship experience and lifetime number 
of romantic relationship partners. Future relationship desire was assessed by asking 
participants if they already had, or could imagine themselves, settling down with one 
person in the future (Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). Sexual history included virginity 
status, circumstances in which the participant first had intercourse, non-coital hookup 
experience, coital (intercourse) hookup experience, and lifetime number of coital 
hookup partners. 
 
Part 6: Friends-with-Benefits Relationship Experience 
Based on Study One results, participants were provided with a definition of a 
friends-with-benefits relationship, which was defined as “A casual ongoing sexual 
relationship with the same person who you do share a close friendship with or know 
very well.” If participants indicated that they had experienced this relationship they 
were asked a series of questions based on their overall experiences. If they had not 
experienced this relationship type, they moved on to the next part of the survey. 
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Relationship History 
Information was collected on the number of friends-with-benefits 
relationships participants engaged in as a teenager (13-17 years), emerging adult (18-
25 years) or young adult (26-35 years), as well as the age at which participants were 
first and most recently involved in a friends-with-benefits relationship. The length of 
participants’ shortest and longest friends-with-benefits relationships (defined as the 
very beginning to last ending, including any breaks or periods where partners were 
not together; Dailey et al., 2009) and whether these relationships were cyclic in 
nature (had periods where the couple broke up and the relationship started up again 
at a later time; Dailey et al., 2009) were also assessed. 
 
Relationship Characteristics 
Using similar items to those constructed by Grello et al. (2006), Manning et 
al. (2006) and Paik (2010), questions assessing actual characteristics of friends-with-
benefits relationships were more detailed than the items that were used to assess 
perceptions. As participants may have experienced more than one friends-with-
benefits relationship, they were allowed to endorse multiple options for each 
characteristic.  
Characteristics that were assessed included: relationship partner (stranger, 
acquaintance, friend from a different social group, friend from close social group, ex-
partner separated from <6 months ago, ex-partner separated from >6 months ago); 
relationship basis (hookup pattern: opportunistic, specifically to hookup, friendship 
and to hookup); sexual behaviours (regularity of sexual intercourse: never, once or 
twice, about once a month, 2 to 3 times a month, 1 to 3 times a week, 4 to 6 times a 
week, once a day or more; sexual exclusivity: monogamous, participant engaged in 
extra-dyadic sexual activity, partner engaged in extra-dyadic sexual activity, both 
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partners engaged in extra-dyadic sexual activity together); and affectionate 
behaviours (private and public affectionate behaviour: never, in private, in front of 
strangers, in front of friends, in front of family). 
Furthermore, social activity (alone, with friends, with family), types of sexual 
behaviours (erotic touching, oral sex, vaginal sex, anal sex, used pornography to 
enhance sex-life), and types of affectionate behaviours (held hands, cuddled for 
extended period of time, kissed for extended period of time, spent the night together) 
were assessed using a Likert-type scale that ranged from 1=never to 5=always. For 
participants who had engaged in intercourse, contraception (condoms, other forms of 
contraception, no contraception) was also assessed using a Likert-type scale that 
ranged from 1=all of the time to 5=not at all. 
 
Relationship Motivations and Outcomes 
Relationship initiation. In conjunction with the results of Study One and 
extending on the results of Bisson and Levine (2009), Hughes et al. (2005), Jonason 
et al. (2009), Meston and Buss (2007) and Weaver and Herold (2000), a list of 13 
possible reasons for having a friends-with-benefits relationship were developed. 
These items assessed four broad domains: (1) lack of desire for a romantic 
relationship; (2) sexual reasons (physical pleasure, physical attraction, sexual 
experimentation, opportunity for multiple sex partners, limited opportunity to have a 
casual sexual relationship); (3) emotional reasons (companionship, to feel 
attractive/increase self-esteem, to avoid feeling lonely, on the rebound); and (4) 
relational reasons (hoping to transition into a romantic relationship, maintain a 
connection with an ex-partner). Participants’ main motivation were assessed first by 
asking participants to choose the one item that best represented their main reason for 
engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship. Participants’ overall motivations 
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were then assessed, by asking participants to endorse all of the items that had ever 
motivated them to engage in a friends-with-benefits relationship. 
Relationship maintenance. Using a similar research question constructed by 
Grello et al. (2006), the effects of alcohol and drug use were assessed by asking 
participants what their usual alcohol and drug use was (sober, drinking but not drunk, 
drunk, taken drugs) before they hooked up with a friends-with-benefits partner. 
Transitioning into a romantic relationship. Desire to transition a friends-
with-benefits relationship into a romantic relationship (neither desired, both desired, 
participant desired, partner desired) and the successfulness of transitioning 
(successfully transitioned, unsuccessfully transitioned) were assessed. Based on the 
reasons developed by Jonason et al. (2009) for not transitioning a booty call 
relationship into a romantic relationship, the reasons for not transitioning a friends-
with-benefits relationship into a romantic relationship were also assessed. These 11-
items assessed six broad domains: (1) only interested in sex; (2) not looking for a 
romantic relationship; (3) had better options; (4) hurt from a past relationship; (5) 
dating more than one person; and (6) incompatibility. 
Relationship dissolution. In conjunction with the results of Study One and 
extending on the results of Dailey et al. (2009), the reasons for ending a friends-with-
benefits relationship were assessed by asking participants to endorse a list of 12-
items. These included: wanting more independence; decrease of previous feelings; 
difficulty managing a nonmonogamous relationship; time constraints; drifted apart; 
wanting to pursue a romantic relationship with another person; unreciprocated 
feelings to transition into a romantic relationship; negative behaviour; 
arguments/conflict; disapproval from others; physical distance; and that the 
relationship had run its course. 
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 Post relationship friendship. In conjunction with the results of Study One and 
extending on the results of Hughes et al. (2005), the impact of ending a friends-with-
benefits relationship were also assessed (never really friends, friendship is closer, 
friendship is just as close, friendship is not as close, friendship ended due to loss of 
contact or an argument). 
 
Emotional Consequences and Relationship Evaluation 
 Impact of partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity. Negative and 
positive emotional reactions to a partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity were assessed 
by asking participants whether they had been bothered, not bothered, turned on, or 
relieved by this behaviour. 
Positive and negative emotional reactions. Using the same scale as Owen and 
Fincham (2011a), participants positive and emotional reactions (positive: happy, 
desirable, adventuresome, pleased, excited; negative: awkward, disappointed, empty, 
confused, used) to their friends-with-benefits relationship experiences were rated 
using a Likert-type scale ranging from 1=not at all to 5=very much. However, unlike 
previous research, in order to determine the extent to which participants experienced 
each of these emotions, an aggregate score of positive and negative emotions was not 
calculated. 
Relationship evaluation. Participants overall evaluations of their friends-with-
benefits relationship experiences were assessed (positive experience, negative 
experience, healthy experience, unhealthy experience, regretful experience) using a 
Likert-type scale that ranged from 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree. 
Sexual and relationship satisfaction. The Derogatis Interview for Sexual 
Functioning – Self Report version (DISF-SR; Derogatis, 1997) was used to assess 
participants’ sexual and emotional satisfaction with their friends-with-benefits 
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relationship experiences. Participants rated their sexual and relationship satisfaction 
using a Likert-type scale that ranged from 1=could not be worse to 9=could not be 
better. 
Relationship advantages and disadvantages. In conjunction with the results 
of Study One and extending on the results of Bisson and Levine (2009), 14-items 
were developed to assess relationship advantages and 18-items were developed to 
assess relationship disadvantages. In general, positive and negative items were often 
paired (e.g., positive: not having the demands of a committed relationship; negative: 
no commitment to the relationship). While all attempts were taken to balance the 
number of positive and negative items, this was not possible because sexual 
relationships can involve a range of unwanted sexual health outcomes, such as 
pregnancy or contracting an STI. It is important to note that these same sexual health 
issues apply to all types of sexual relationships and should not be taken to imply that 
ongoing casual sexual relationships are more negative than positive.  
The positive items assessed three broad domains: (1) sexual benefits (partner 
was physically attractive, having sex, good sexual chemistry, sexual experimentation, 
relationship was exciting); (2) emotional benefits (companionship, enjoyed 
friendship, enjoyed becoming closer, felt desired, communicated well); and (3) 
relational benefits (not having the demands of a committed relationship, being non-
exclusive, felt safe having sex with someone I knew, lack of friendship). The 
negative items assessed five broad domains: (1) lack of sexual benefits (partner was 
not physically attractive, poor sexual chemistry, lack of sexual experimentation, 
relationship became boring); (2) lack of emotional benefits (lack of companionship, 
did not enjoy friendship, lack of friendship, felt used or bad, poor communication); 
(3) lack of relational benefits (lack of commitment to the relationship, one person 
wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, one person was in a romantic 
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relationship); (4) relationship conflict (issues of distrust or jealousy, arguments and 
conflict, disapproval of others, relationship had a negative effect on friendship); and 
(5) sexual health (pregnancy scare, STI scare). 
 
Development of Sexual and Relationship Skills 
The impact of friends-with-benefits relationships on the development of 
sexual and relationship skills were assessed by asking participants to rate the extent 
to which their friends-with-benefits relationship experiences had provided 
considerable sexual and relationship experience, helped them to learn what they did 
and did not like sexually and in a relationship, and whether they felt more or less 
confident about finding a future romantic relationship partner. 
 
Part 7: Fuck-Buddy Relationship Experience 
This section of the survey assessed participants’ fuck-buddy relationship 
experiences. Based on Study One results, participants were provided with a 
definition of a fuck-buddy relationship, which was “A casual ongoing sexual 
relationship with the same person who you do not share a close friendship with or do 
not know very well.” Participants were then asked if they had experienced this type 
of relationship. If they had, they were then asked a series of questions about their 
experiences of this relationship. The questions in this section were exactly the same 
as those used in Part 6: Friends-with-Benefits Relationship Experience. If 
participants had not experienced a fuck-buddy relationship, they moved on to the 
next part of the survey. 
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Part 8: End of Survey Page 
The final section of the survey thanked participants for their time and 
provided participants with a web address for the blog page, which was designed to 
promote this study. Participants were asked to pass the webpage address onto their 
peers whom they thought might be interested in taking part in the study.  
 
Data Analysis 
Data were analysed using SPSS 19.0. Following preliminary data screening 
procedures, outliers were replaced using the mean replacement method (e.g., lifetime 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships) and forced option questions were 
transformed into single-item measures for analysis (e.g., booty call definition). To 
account for the nonindependence of responses, data analysis included one-way 
repeated measures ANOVAs and paired samples t-tests for continuous variables, and 
Cochran's Q and McNemar's Test for correlated proportions for dichotomous 
variables. As SPSS does not provide p-values and effect sizes for McNemar’s tests, 
p-values were calculated manually. Due to the exploratory nature of this study, post-
hoc comparisons were conducted to investigate whether any significant differences 
existed between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. To assess for 
gender differences, independent samples t-tests for continuous variables and chi-
square test for independence for dichotomous variables were used.  
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CHAPTER NINE - STUDY TWO: RESULTS 
 
The results presented in this chapter are divided into four main sections. The 
first section presents findings for how participants’ defined the term booty call. 
Subsequent sections present findings for friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. These sections include: perceived relationship characteristics and 
actual experiences; relationship motivations and outcomes; and emotional 
consequences and relationship evaluation.  
Participants’ who reported ongoing casual sexual relationship experience 
were asked to rate possible definitions for booty call, as well as a number of defining 
characteristics for friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. This data, 
referred to herein as perceptions, were based on 628 individuals (196 men and 432 
women). A subset of participants who reported experience of both fuck-buddy and 
friends-with-benefits relationships were asked to complete a further set of questions 
about these relationships. This data, referred to herein as actual experiences, were 
based on a subset of 152 participants (49 men and 103 women).  
In general, the order of the results presented will be friends-with-benefits 
relationships first, followed by fuck-buddy relationships. For each relationship type, 
the results for perceptions will be presented first, followed by the results for actual 
experiences, then gender differences. After the findings for each of these relationship 
types are presented, the results for both relationships are compared. Due to the 
exploratory nature of this study, gender comparisons were restricted to each 
relationship type (i.e., gender differences were not compared across relationship 
types). Tabulated data for post-hoc comparisons that assess significant differences 
among the individual variables measured within each of relationship types are 
provided in Appendix M.  
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Booty Call Definition 
Frequencies for participants’ preferred booty call definition are presented in 
Table 9.1. As participants were forced to select one of four definitions, these 
responses needed to be transformed and treated as single-item measures for analysis. 
A significant difference was found between the four definitions, Cochran’s Q (3, 
n=628) = 586.94, p < .001. There were no significant gender differences. In support 
of H1, 87.9% of participants believed that the term “booty call” was a maintenance 
behaviour that referred to contacting or meeting up with a casual sex partner for the 
purpose of engaging in sexual activity. Approximately one tenth of participants 
believed that this term described a type of casual sexual relationship or a casual 
sexual relationship partner. 
 
Table 9.1 
Frequency of Preferred Booty Call Definition 
 Frequency (%) 
Definition Total Male Female 
Type of casual sexual relationship 46 (7.3) 17 (8.7) 29 (6.7) 
Meeting up for sex 143 (22.8) 51 (26.0) 92 (21.3) 
Contacting a casual partner to initiate sex 409 (65.1) 117 (59.7) 292 (67.6) 
Partner in a casual sexual relationship 30 (4.8) 11 (5.6) 19 (4.4) 
Total 628 (100.0) 196 (100.0) 432 (100.0) 
 
Perceptions and Actual Experiences of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy 
Relationships  
This section provides results on the defining characteristics of friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Demographic details regarding participants’ 
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actual experiences of these relationships, including the age at which participants 
engaged in each relationship type, relationship duration, and their cyclic nature is 
presented first. This is then followed by data on perceptions and actual experiences, 
including relationship partner, relationship basis, sexual behaviour and affectionate 
behaviour. 
 
Relationship Experience 
Relationship Prevalence 
Participants reported that, on average, their first and most recent involvement 
in both relationships occurred between the ages of 19 to 23 years (range: 13 to 35 
years). Assessing involvement in both relationship types during young adulthood 
(26-35 years) were restricted to 69 participants (27 males and 42 females) who were 
old enough to have reached this life stage. Both relationship types are compared in 
Tables 9.2 and 9.3. In support of H2a, involvement in both relationships was greatest 
during emerging adulthood. This was closely followed by young adulthood. There 
were no significant gender differences for both relationships. There were also no 
significant differences in the ages at which participants’ were first or most recently 
involved in either relationship or during adolescence, emerging adulthood or young 
adulthood. However, as noted earlier, men reported significantly more lifetime 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationship partners (see Study Two Method). 
 
Relationship Duration and Cyclic Nature 
In order to assess relationship duration and cyclic nature, participants’ 
reported the duration of their shortest and longest friends-with-benefits and fuck-
buddy relationships and indicated whether these relationships had been cyclic. 
Relationship duration was measured from the very beginning of the relationship to  
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Table 9.2 
Prevalence of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships during 
Adolescence, Emerging Adulthood and Young Adulthood 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Adolescence 36.8 34.7 37.9 31.6 38.8 28.2 
Emerging adulthood 84.9 87.8 83.5 88.2 91.8 86.4 
Young adulthooda 69.6 85.2 59.5 71.0 85.2 61.9 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. a n = 69 (27 males and 42 females). 
 
the last ending of the relationship, including any breaks or periods where the couple 
had not been together. 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, just under half of the participants’ 
shortest relationships were cyclic and had an average duration of seven months 
(range: one week to six years). Over two-thirds of participants’ longest friends-with-
benefits relationships were cyclic and had an average duration of one year and 11 
months (range: three weeks to nine years). There were no significant gender 
differences for cyclic relationships; however, there was a small but significant gender 
difference for relationship duration, with females shortest relationships being longer 
than males, t (150) = 2.35, p = .02, two-tailed, eta squared = .04.  
For fuck-buddy relationships, just under half of the participants’ shortest 
relationships were cyclic and had an average duration of four months (range: one 
week to four years and five months). Over two-thirds of participants’ longest fuck-
buddy relationships were cyclic and had an average duration of one year and nine 
months (range: three weeks to 12 years). There were no significant gender 
differences for cyclic nature or relationship duration. 
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Table 9.3 
Age at First and Most Recent Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship and Duration of Shortest and Longest Relationship 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Age when involved in relationship (years) 
First relationship 19.84 4.35 19.61 3.99 19.95 4.53 19.61 4.07 19.02 3.84 19.88 4.17 
Most recent relationship 23.80 4.91 24.78 4.77 23.34 4.93 23.57 4.79 24.69 4.82 23.03 4.70 
Relationship duration (weeks) 
Shortest 28.60a  47.50    15.66b  27.56  34.75b 53.51  16.70a  29.57  13.97  28.64 18.00 30.05 
Longest 99.12 102.83 120.22 128.86 89.08 86.73 89.54 101.57 109.89 112.71 79.86 94.87 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. a Paired-samples t-test: p < .01, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. b Independent-samples t-test: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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When both relationship types were compared (Tables 9.2 and 9.4), in partial 
support of H2b, participants’ shortest friends-with-benefits relationships were 
significantly longer than their shortest fuck-buddy relationships, t (151) = 3.02, p = 
.003, two-tailed, eta squared = .06; however, the size of this difference was small. 
There were no significant differences for longest relationship duration. As predicted 
in H2c, cyclic relationships were common for both relationships, with longer 
relationships having a greater likelihood of being cyclic. 
 
Table 9.4 
Prevalence of Cyclic Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Shortest relationship 46.7 34.4 25.4 40.8 32.7 44.7 
Longest relationship 62.5 67.3 60.2 68.4 69.4 68.0 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. 
 
Perceived Characteristics and Actual Experiences 
Relationship Partner 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ perceived that friends 
were significantly more likely to be relationship partners than ex-partners, 
acquaintances or strangers, Wilks’ Lambda = .35, F (9, 624) = 284.94, p < .001, 
multivariate partial eta squared = .65. Actual experience was consistent with 
perceptions, with friends from a different or close social group being significantly 
more likely to be friends-with-benefits partners than acquaintances, ex-partners or 
strangers, Cochran’s Q (5, n=152) = 128.83, p < .001. For perceptions, there was a 
small but significant gender difference, with males being more likely than females to 
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perceive that friends-with-benefits relationship partners were strangers or 
acquaintances (strangers: t (626) = 4.01, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .03; 
acquaintances: t (412) = 3.07, p = .002, two-tailed, eta squared = .01). Conversely, 
females were more likely than males to perceive that friends-with-benefits 
relationship partners were friends, t (324) = 2.57, p = .01, two-tailed, eta squared = 
.01. Actual experience was not consistent with perceptions, as no significant gender 
differences were found. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ perceived that friends or 
acquaintances were significantly more likely to be relationship partners than 
strangers or ex-partners, Wilks’ Lambda = .40, F (9, 624) = 230.39, p < .001, 
multivariate partial eta squared = .60. Actual experience was partially consistent with 
perceptions, with acquaintances, friends from a different social group and strangers 
being significantly more likely to be fuck-buddy relationship partners  than friends 
from a close social group or ex-partners, Cochran’s Q (5, n=152) = 126.53, p < .001. 
For perceptions, there was a small but significant gender difference, with males 
being more likely than females to perceive that fuck-buddy relationship partners 
were strangers, t (414) = 3.58, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .002. Conversely, 
females were more likely than males to perceive that fuck-buddy relationship 
partners were friends, t (343) = 2.21, p = .03, two-tailed, eta squared = .01. Actual 
experience was not consistent with perceptions, with males being significantly more 
likely than females to have experienced a fuck-buddy relationship with a friend from 
a different social group, χ2 (1, n=152) = 5.56, p = .02, phi = .21. 
Perceived and actual relationship partners for both relationship types are 
compared in Tables 9.5 and 9.6. In support of H2d, participants’ perceived that 
friends were significantly more likely to be relationship partners in friends-with-
benefits relationships than fuck-buddy relationships, t (627) = 7.66, p < .001, two-
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tailed, eta squared = .09. In support of H2e, participants’ perceived that strangers and 
acquaintances were significantly more likely to be relationship partners in fuck-
buddy relationships than friends-with-benefits relationships (stranger: t (627) = 7.87, 
p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .09; acquaintance: t (627) = 7.79, p < .001, two-
tailed, eta squared = .09). Actual experience was consistent with perceptions, with 
friends from a close social group being significantly more likely to be relationship 
partners in friends-with-benefits relationships than fuck-buddy relationships, 
McNemar’s Test (2, n=152) = 25.83, p < .001. Furthermore, consistent with 
perceptions, strangers and acquaintances were significantly more likely to be 
relationship partners in fuck-buddy relationships than friends-with-benefits 
relationships (strangers: McNemar’s Test (2, n=152) = 43.22, p < .001; 
acquaintances: McNemar’s Test (2, n=152) = 43.84, p < .001).  
 
Relationship Basis 
Hookup Pattern 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ perceived that these 
relationships were significantly more likely to be based on friendship and sex than 
sex only, Cochran’s Q (2, n=628) = 634.27, p < .001.  For actual experience, 
participants’ were forced to select the hookup pattern that best described their 
experiences. These responses were transformed and treated as single-item measures 
for analysis. Consistent with perceptions, friends-with-benefits relationships were 
significantly more likely to involve hooking up for friendship and sex than sex only, 
Cochran’s Q (2, n=152) = 51.67, p < .001. There were no significant gender 
differences in perceptions or actual experiences. 
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Table 9.5 
Mean Ratings for Perceived Relationship Partner for Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Stranger  2.78a 1.35  3.10b 1.35  2.63b 1.33  3.13a 1.37  3.41b 1.26  3.01b 1.39 
Acquaintance  3.66a 1.13  3.85c 1.04  3.57c 1.15  3.96a 0.95 4.07 0.91 3.91 0.97 
Friend  4.24a 0.81  4.11d 0.91  4.30d 0.76  4.00a 0.99  3.87b 1.06  4.06b 0.95 
Ex-partner not in love 3.55 1.22 3.62 1.21 3.52 1.22 3.49 1.26 3.57 1.29 3.45 1.25 
Ex-partner in love 2.54 1.37 2.52 1.42 2.55 1.35 2.47 1.43 2.44 1.44 2.49 1.42 
Note. n=628. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. a Paired-samples t-test: p < 
.001, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Independent-samples t-test: b p < 
.001, c p < .01 and d p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference.  
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Table 9.6 
Frequency for Actual Relationship Partner in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Stranger  17.8a 26.5 13.6  52.6a 61.2 48.5 
Acquaintance  34.9a 46.9 29.1  71.1a 75.5 68.9 
Friend from different social group 62.5 69.4 59.2 63.2  77.6b  56.3b 
Friend from close social group  59.9a 61.2 59.2  35.5a 40.8 33.0 
Ex-partner separated <6 months 27.6 36.7 23.3 31.6 32.7 31.1 
Ex-partner separated >6 months 22.4 28.6 19.4 21.1 24.5 19.4 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. b Chi-square test for independence with Yates Continuity Correction: p < .05, indicating that there was a 
significant gender difference.
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For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ perceived that these relationships 
were significantly more likely to be based on sex only than friendship and sex, 
Cochran’s Q (2, n=628) = 513.32, p < .001.  For actual experience, participants’ 
responses were transformed and treated as single-item measures for analysis. 
Consistent with perceptions, fuck-buddy relationships were significantly more likely 
to involve hooking up specifically for sex than friendship and sex, Cochran’s Q (2, 
n=152) = 51.37, p < .001. There was a small but significant gender difference, with 
males being more likely than females to perceive that fuck-buddy relationships were 
based on sex plus friendship, χ2 (1, n=628) = 4.75, p = .03, phi = .09. However, 
actual experience was not consistent with perceptions, as there were no significant 
gender differences. 
Perceived and actual hookup patterns for both relationship types are 
compared in Tables 9.7 and 9.8. In support of H2f, participants perceived that 
friends-with-benefits relationships were significantly more likely than fuck-buddy 
relationships to be based on friendship and sex (friendship plus sex: McNemar’s Test 
(1, n=628) = 255.36, p < .001; sex plus friendship: McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 
296.86, p < .001). In support of H2g, participants perceived that fuck-buddy 
relationships were significantly more likely than friends-with-benefits relationships 
to be based on sex only, McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 389.24, p < .001. Actual 
experience was consistent with perceptions, with friends-with-benefits relationships 
being significantly more likely than fuck-buddy relationships to involve hooking up 
for friendship and sex, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 46.41, p < .001. Furthermore, 
fuck-buddy relationships were significantly more likely than friends-with-benefits 
relationships to involve hooking up specifically for sex, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) 
= 52.41, p < .001. 
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Table 9.7 
Frequency for Perceived Hookup Pattern for Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy 
Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Sex only 30.1a 35.2 27.8 93.6a 94.9 93.1 
Friendship plus sex 95.9a 93.4 97.0 52.2a 54.6 51.2 
Sex plus friendship 84.9a 85.7 84.5 33.0a  39.3b  30.1b 
Note. n=628. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. b Chi-square test for independence with Yates Continuity Correction: p 
< .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference. 
 
Social Activity 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants perceived that partners 
were significantly more likely to socialise together than not engage in social activity, 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 315.56, p < .001. For actual experience, friends-with-
benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely to engage in social 
activity alone than with friends or family, Wilks’ Lambda = .45, F (2, 150) = 91.53, 
p < .0005, multivariate partial eta squared = .55. There were no significant gender 
differences in perceptions or actual experiences. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants perceived that partners were 
significantly more likely to not engage in social activity than to socialise together, 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 257.09, p < .001. For actual experience, fuck-buddy 
relationship partners were significantly more likely to engage in social activity alone 
than with friends or family, Wilks’ Lambda = .47, F (2, 150) = 85.35, p < .001, 
multivariate partial eta squared = .53. There were no significant gender differences in 
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Table 9.8 
Frequency for Actual Hookup Pattern in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits 
Frequency (%) 
Fuck-buddy 
Frequency (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Opportunistic     18 (11.8) 7 (14.3) 11 (10.7)   16 (10.5) 5 (10.2) 11 (10.7) 
Specifically for sex    27 (17.8)a 11 (22.4) 16 (15.5)    88 (57.9)a 31 (63.3) 57 (55.3) 
Friendship and sex   107 (70.4)a 31 (63.3) 76 (73.8)    48 (31.6)a 13 (26.5) 35 (34.0) 
Total 152 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 103 (100.0) 152 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 103 (100.0) 
Note. n=152. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating that there was a significant 
difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships.
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perceptions or actual experiences. 
Perceived and actual social activity for both relationship types are compared 
in Tables 9.9 and 9.10. In support of H2h, participants’ perceived that friends-with-
benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely than fuck-buddy 
relationship partners to socialise together, McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 356.38, p < 
.001. In support of H2i, participants perceived that fuck-buddy relationship partners 
were significantly more likely than friends-with-benefits relationship partners to not 
engage in social activity, McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 349.28, p < .001. For actual 
experience, friends-with-benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely 
than fuck-buddy relationship partners to engage in social activity alone, with friends 
and with family (alone: t (151) = 6.19, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .20; 
friends: t (151) = 6.97, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .24; family: t (151) = 6.72, 
p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .23).  
 
Table 9.9 
Frequency for Perceived Social Activity in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy 
Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Spend time together as friends 87.3a 84.2 88.7 28.7a 33.2 26.6 
Do not spend time together as  
   friends 
25.2a 29.6 23.1 84.1a 83.7 84.3 
Note. n=628. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. 
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Sexual Behaviours 
Types of Sexual Behaviours 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ perceived that these 
relationships were significantly more likely to be based on coital sexual activity (i.e., 
intercourse) or everything except sex than other non-coital activities (i.e., only 
kissing or only kissing and touching), Cochran’s Q (2, n=628) = 99.35, p < .001. 
Actual experience was consistent with perceptions, with friends-with-benefits 
relationship partners being significantly more likely to engage in erotic touching or 
vaginal sex than oral sex, anal sex or pornography use, Wilks’ Lambda = .17, F (9, 
148) = 184.54, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .83. No significant gender 
differences were found for perceptions. However, there was a small but significant 
gender difference for actual experience, with males reporting higher levels of anal 
sex with a friends-with-benefits relationship partner than females, t (68) = 3.66, p < 
.001, two-tailed, eta squared = .08. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ perceived that these relationships 
were significantly more likely to be based on coital sexual activity (i.e., intercourse) 
than non-coital activities (i.e., only kissing, only kissing and touching or everything 
except sex), Cochran’s Q (2, n=628) = 494.02, p < .001. Actual experience was 
consistent with perceptions, with fuck-buddy relationship partners being significantly 
more likely to engage in vaginal sex than erotic touching, oral sex, anal sex or 
pornography use, Wilks’ Lambda = .11, F (9, 148) = 307.91, p < .001, multivariate 
partial eta squared = .89. No significant gender differences were found for 
perceptions. However, there was a small but significant gender difference for actual 
experience, with males reporting higher levels of oral sex and anal sex with a fuck-
buddy relationship partner than females (oral sex: t (150) = 2.21, p = .03, two-tailed, 
eta squared = .03; anal sex: t (67) = 3.11, p = .003, two-tailed, eta squared = .06). 
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Table 9.10 
Mean Ratings for Actual Social Activity in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Alone 3.36a 1.06 3.45 0.91 3.31 1.13 2.71a 1.23 2.86 1.24 2.64 1.23 
With friends 3.08a 1.08 2.92 1.00 3.16 1.11 2.35a 1.09 2.27 1.00 2.39 1.14 
With family 2.13a 1.14 2.02 1.07 2.18 1.17 1.52a 0.89 1.41 0.73 1.57 0.96 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=never, 2=rarely, 3=sometimes, 4=often, 5=always. a Paired-samples t-test: p < .001, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships.
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Perceived and actual types of sexual behaviours for both relationship types 
are compared in Tables 9.11 and 9.12. In support of H2j, participants’ perceived that 
both relationships predominantly involve coital sexual activity. In support of H2k, 
participants’ perceived that fuck-buddy relationships were significantly more likely 
than friends-with-benefits relationships to be based on coital sexual activity, 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 16.90, p < .001. Conversely, friends-with-benefits 
relationships were perceived to be significantly more likely than fuck-buddy 
relationships to be based on non-coital sexual activity (only kissing: McNemar’s Test 
(1, n=628) = 148.10, p < .001; only kissing and touching: McNemar’s Test (1, 
n=628) = 133.93, p < .001; everything except sex: McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 
114.17, p < .001). For actual experience, consistent with perceptions, fuck-buddy 
relationship partners engaged in significantly higher amounts of vaginal sex than 
friends-with benefits relationship partners, t (151) = 5.53, p < .001, two-tailed, eta 
squared = .17. 
 
Table 9.11 
Frequency for Perceived Types of Sexual Behaviour in Friends-with-Benefits and 
Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Only kissing 70.2a 66.8 71.8 46.0a 51.0 43.8 
Only kissing and touching 80.7a 79.1 81.5 56.8a 58.7 56.0 
Everything except sex 84.1a 83.2 84.5 62.4a 65.8 60.9 
All sexual activities 87.9a 87.8 88.0 93.8a 95.4 93.1 
Note. n=628. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships.
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Table 9.12 
Mean Ratings for Actual Types of Sexual Behaviours in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Erotic touching 4.07 0.88 4.04 0.79 4.09 0.92 4.16 0.74 4.02 0.72 4.23 0.74 
Oral sex 3.73 1.07 3.94 0.97 3.63 1.10 3.90 0.94 4.14d 0.76  3.79d 1.00 
Vaginal sex 4.03a 1.04    4.10 0.96 3.99 1.08  4.46a 0.71 4.43 0.76 4.48 0.68 
Anal sex 1.63 1.01 2.10b 1.23  1.40b 0.80 1.62 1.06  2.06c 1.33  1.42c 0.84 
Used pornography 1.78 1.08 1.96 1.17 1.69 1.03 1.68 0.96 1.84 0.92 1.61 0.97 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=never, 2=rarely, 3=sometimes, 4=often, 5=always. a Paired-samples t-test: p < .001, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Independent-samples t-test: b p < .001, c p < .01 and 
d
 p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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Regularity of Sexual Intercourse 
For both relationships, participants’ perceived that ongoing sexual activity 
was more likely than having sex only once or a few times (friends-with-benefits: 
Cochran’s Q (2, n=628) = 282.36, p < .001; fuck-buddy: Cochran’s Q (2, n=628) = 
408.65, p < .001). Actual experience was consistent with perceptions, with both 
relationships being significantly more likely to involve regular sexual intercourse 
than having sex only once or a few times (friends-with-benefits: Cochran’s Q (6, 
n=152) = 100.64, p < .001; fuck-buddy: Cochran’s Q (6, n=152) = 142.59, p < .001). 
There were no significant gender differences for perceptions or actual experiences 
for both relationships. 
Perceived and actual regularity of sexual intercourse for both relationship 
types are compared in Table 9.13. In support of H2l, participants’ perceived that both 
relationships were based on ongoing sexual activity. Participants’ also perceived that 
friends-with-benefits relationships were significantly more likely than fuck-buddy 
relationships to be based on having sex only once, McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 
4.85, p = .04. For actual experience, friends-with-benefits relationships had a 
significantly higher frequency than fuck-buddy relationships for engaging in 
intercourse 4-6 times per week and for not engaging in sexual intercourse at all (4-6 
times per week: McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 7.35, p = .01; no sex: McNemar’s 
Test (1, n=152) = 7.36, p = .01). Fuck-buddy relationships had a significantly higher 
frequency than friends-with-benefits relationships for engaging in sexual intercourse 
once or twice, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 5.49, p = .03. 
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Table 9.13  
Frequency for Perceived and Actual Regularity of Sexual Intercourse in Friends-
with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Perceived regularity of sexual intercourse (n=628) 
Having sex once  43.3a 49.0 40.7  39.6a 43.9 37.7 
Having sex a few times 76.6 80.6 74.8 79.0 78.6 79.2 
Ongoing sexual  
   relationship 
83.1 83.7 82.9 88.2 91.3 88.2 
Regularity of sexual intercourse (n=152) 
Never   7.9a   6.1   8.7   2.0a   6.1   0.0 
Once or twice 22.4a 24.5 21.4 32.2a 24.5 35.9 
Once a month 27.0 24.5 28.2 31.6 32.7 31.1 
2-3 times per month 42.1 38.8 43.7 40.8 44.9 38.8 
1-3 times per week 42.8 38.8 44.7 44.7 42.9 45.6 
4-6 times per week  19.1a 18.4 19.4 10.5a   8.2 11.7 
Once a day  7.9   8.2   7.8  6.6 12.2  3.9 
Note. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .05, indicating that 
there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. 
 
Sexual Exclusivity 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ perceived that these 
relationships were equally likely to be monogamous or nonmonogamous. However, 
for actual experience, friends-with-benefits relationships were significantly more 
likely to be nonmonogamous than monogamous, Cochran’s Q (4, n=152) = 90.93, p 
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< .001. No significant gender differences were found for perceptions. However, there 
was a small but significant gender difference for actual experience, with males being 
more likely than females to report having engaged in group sexual activity with a 
friends-with-benefits relationship partner, χ2 (1, n=152) = 5.18, p = .02, phi = .20. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ perceived that these relationships 
were significantly more likely to be nonmonogamous than monogamous, 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 223.22, p < .001. Actual experience was consistent 
with perceptions, with fuck-buddy relationships being significantly more likely to be 
nonmonogamous than monogamous, Cochran’s Q (4, n=152) = 101.24, p < .001. 
There were no significant gender differences for perceptions or actual experiences. 
Perceived and actual sexual exclusivity for both relationship types are 
compared in Table 9.14. In support of H2m, for perceptions and experience, both 
relationships were more likely to be nonmonogamous than monogamous. In partial 
support of H2n, participants’ perceived that friends-with-benefits relationships were 
significantly more likely than fuck-buddy relationships to be monogamous, 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 90.69, p < .001. While fuck-buddy relationships were 
perceived to be significantly more likely than friends-with-benefits relationships to 
be nonmonogamous, McNemar’s Test (1, n=628) = 84.39, p < .001. However, in 
contrast to perceptions, for actual experiences there were no significant differences 
between the two relationships. 
 
Contraception 
No perceptions were assessed for contraception use. For both relationships, 
partners were significantly more likely to use any form of contraception than no 
contraception at all (friends-with-benefits: Wilks’ Lambda = .52, F (2, 142) = 65.95, 
p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .48; fuck-buddy: Wilks’ Lambda = .40, F  
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Table 9.14 
Frequency for Perceived and Actual Sexual Exclusivity in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Perceived sexual exclusivity (n=628) 
Monogamous relationship  67.7a 65.3 68.8  46.3a 44.4 47.2 
Nonmonogamous relationship  71.3a 75.5 69.4  89.5a 87.8 90.3 
Sexual exclusivity (n=152) 
Monogamous relationship 21.1 24.5 19.4 17.1 18.4 16.4 
Open relationship: both partners 59.2 53.1 62.1 63.2 53.1 68.0 
Open relationship: participant only 23.0 28.6 20.4 25.7 36.7 20.4 
Open relationship: partner only 12.5 12.2 12.6 13.2 12.2 13.6 
Engaged in group sexual activity together 19.1  30.6b  13.6b 26.3 32.7 23.3 
Note. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and 
fuck-buddy relationships. b Chi-square test for independence with Yates Continuity Correction: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender 
difference. 
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(2, 149) = 113.53, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .60). There were no 
significant gender differences for contraception use in friends-with-benefits 
relationships. For fuck-buddy relationships, there was a small but significant gender 
difference, with males reporting higher levels of no contraception use with fuck-
buddy relationship partners than females, t (70) = 3.33, p = .001, two-tailed, eta 
squared = .07. 
Actual contraception use for both relationship types are compared in Table 
9.15. In contrast to the prediction of H2o, the frequency for “other” methods of 
contraception (e.g., the pill) was not higher in friends-with-benefits relationships than 
fuck-buddy relationships. In support of H2p, fuck-buddy relationships had 
significantly higher levels of condom use than friends-with-benefits relationships, t 
(146) = 2.17, p = .03, two-tailed, eta squared = .03; however, this difference was 
small, with fuck-buddy relationships being in the “most of the time” category and 
friends-with-benefits relationships being in the “some of the time” to “most of the 
time” category. 
 
Affectionate Behaviours 
Types of Affectionate Behaviours 
No perceptions were assessed for types of affectionate behaviour. Friends-
with-benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely engage in kissing 
for an extended time, sleeping overnight together or cuddling for an extended time 
than holding hands, Wilks’ Lambda = .52, F (5, 149) = 45.75, p < .001, multivariate 
partial eta squared = .48. There were no significant gender differences.  
Fuck-buddy relationship partners were significantly more likely to engage in 
kissing for an extended time or sleeping overnight together than cuddling for an 
extended time or holding hands, Wilks’ Lambda = .36, F (5, 149) = 87.46, p < .001,  
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Table 9.15 
Mean Ratings for Actual Contraception use in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Condoms  3.69a 1.28 3.42 1.38 3.82 1.22  3.89a 1.12 3.65 1.26 4.01 1.03 
Other than condoms 3.86 1.44 3.69 1.26 3.95 1.52 3.80 1.46 3.85 1.20 3.78 1.57 
None 1.95 1.24 2.13 1.17 1.87 1.26 1.82 1.10  2.29b 1.29  1.60b 0.92 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=never, 2=rarely, 3=sometimes, 4=most of the time, 5=all of the time. a Paired-samples t-test: p < 
.05, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. b Independent-samples t-test: p < .01, 
indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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multivariate partial eta squared = .64. There was a small but significant gender 
difference, with females reporting higher levels of kissing for an extend time than 
males, t (150) = 2.52, p = .01, two-tailed, eta squared = .04. 
Actual experience of types of affectionate behaviour for both relationships 
are compared in Table 9.16. In support of H2q, friends-with-benefits relationship 
partners engaged in significantly higher levels of all affectionate behaviours than 
fuck-buddy relationship partners (holding hands, t (151) = 7.39, p < .001, two-tailed, 
eta squared = .27; cuddling for an extended time, t (151) = 5.59, p < .001, two-tailed, 
eta squared = .22; kissing for an extended time, t (151) = 2.82, p = .005, two-tailed, 
eta squared = .05; sleeping overnight, t (151) = 2.57, p = .01, two-tailed, eta squared 
= .04).  
 
Regularity of Affectionate Behaviour 
No perceptions were assessed for the regularity of affectionate behaviour. 
Friends-with-benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely to engage 
in affectionate behaviours in private than in front of strangers, friends, family or to 
not have behaved affectionately at all, Cochran’s Q (4, n=152) = 180.40, p < .001. 
There were no significant gender differences. 
Fuck-buddy relationship partners were significantly more likely to engage in 
affectionate behaviours in private or not behave affectionately at all than to show 
affectionate behaviour in front of strangers, friends or family, Cochran’s Q (4, 
n=152) = 104.76, p < .001. There were no significant gender differences.  
Actual regularity of affectionate behaviour for both relationship types are 
compared in Table 9.17. In further support of H2q, friends-with-benefits relationship 
partners were significantly more likely than fuck-buddy relationship partners to 
engage in affectionate behaviour in private, in front of friends and in front of  
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Table 9.16  
Mean Ratings for Actual Types of Affectionate Behaviours in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Held hands 2.68a 1.19 2.51 1.10 2.76 1.23 1.95a 0.99 1.88 0.86 1.99 1.04 
Cuddled for extended time 3.47a 1.04 3.31 0.98 3.55 1.06 2.86a 1.17 2.63 1.09 2.96 1.19 
Kissed for extended time 3.63b 1.03 3.49 1.02 3.70 1.04 3.36b 1.10  3.04d 1.14  3.51d 1.06 
Slept overnight 3.52c 1.17 3.53 1.00 3.51 1.24 3.24c 1.23 3.27 1.08 3.23 1.31 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=never, 2=rarely, 3=sometimes, 4=often, 5=always. Paired-samples t-test: a p < .001, b p < .01 
and c p < .05, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. d Independent-samples t-
test: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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strangers (private: McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 24.07, p < .001; friends: 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 22.26, p < .001; strangers: McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) 
= 30.41, p < .001). While fuck-buddy relationship partners were more likely than 
friends-with-benefits relationship partners to not engage in affectionate behaviour, 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 19.93, p < .001. However, in support of H2r, both 
relationships involved low levels of affectionate behaviour in front of friends or 
family, and low to moderate levels of affectionate behaviour in front of strangers. 
 
Table 9.17 
Frequency of Actual Regularity of Affectionate Behaviour in Friends-with-Benefits 
and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Never 17.8a 20.4 16.5 40.1a 44.9 37.9 
In private 78.9a 83.7 76.7 53.9a 46.9 57.3 
Among strangers 48.0a 49.0 47.6 20.4a 14.3 23.3 
Among friends 34.2a 26.5 37.9 13.2a 12.2 13.6 
Among family 11.2 10.2 11.7 6.6 4.1 7.8 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. 
 
Actual Experiences of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships  
The results presented in the following sections are based on experiences only.  
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Relationship Motivations and Outcomes 
This section provides results on relationship initiation, maintenance, 
transition, and dissolution. Participants’ main and overall motivations for engaging in 
a friends-with-benefits and a fuck-buddy relationship are presented first. This is then 
followed by data on alcohol and drug use. Next, findings on the desire to transition 
into a romantic relationship, the reasons for why each relationship type did not 
transition, and the prevalence rates for successfully transitioning into a romantic 
relationship are provided. Finally, participants’ reasons for ending each relationship 
type and post-relationship friendship outcomes are presented. 
 
Relationship Initiation 
Main Motivation for Engaging in Relationship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ had to select their main 
motivation for having engaged in this relationship. These responses were 
transformed and treated as single-item measures for analysis. A significant difference 
was found between the 12 main motivations, Cochran’s Q (11, n=152) = 120.84, p < 
.001. Participants’ main reasons for engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship 
were significantly more likely to be based on a lack of desire for a romantic 
relationship than any other motivation. There was a small but significant gender 
difference, with males being more likely than females to report that the opportunity 
to have sex with multiple partners and physical attraction was their main motivation 
(multiple partners: χ2 (1, n=152) = 7.90, p = .005, phi = .27; physical attraction: χ2 
(1, n=152) = 4.33, p = .04, phi = .19). Females were more likely than males to report 
a desire for companionship and hoping to transition into a romantic relationship as 
their main motivation; however, these differences were not significant. 
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For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ responses were transformed and 
treated as single-item measures for analysis. A significant difference was found 
between the 12 main motivations, Cochran’s Q (11, n=152) = 126.37, p < .001. 
Participants’ main reasons for engaging in a fuck-buddy relationship were 
significantly more likely to be based on physical pleasure or a lack of desire for a 
romantic relationship than any of the other motivations. There were no significant 
gender differences; however, feeling attractive/boost self-esteem and hoping to 
transition into a romantic relationship approached significance, with women being 
more likely than men to report these motives.  
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.18), in support of H3a, 
lack of desire for a romantic relationship and physical pleasure were the most 
common main motives for both relationship types. In support of H3b, companionship 
was a significantly greater main motivation for friends-with-benefits than fuck-buddy 
relationships, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 14.44, p = .001. It was also discovered 
that to feel attractive/boost self-esteem and hoping to transition into a romantic 
relationship were significantly greater main motivations for fuck-buddy relationships 
than friends-with-benefits relationships (feel attractive: McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) 
= 13.00, p = .001; hoping to transition: McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 5.90, p = .02). 
 
Overall Motivations for Engaging in Relationship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ overall motivations were 
significantly more likely to be based on physical pleasure or physical attraction than 
any other motivations, Cochran’s Q (11, n=152) = 322.96, p < .001. A significant 
gender difference was found, with males being more likely than females to report 
that their overall motivations for having a friends-with-benefits relationship involved 
being able to have multiple sex partners, limited opportunities to have this type of  
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Table 9.18 
Frequency of Main Motivation for Engaging in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Did not desire a romantic relationship        34 (22.4)   12 (24.5)     22 (21.4)     34 (22.4)   11 (22.4)    23 (22.3) 
Physical pleasure        26 (17.1)    9 (18.4)     17 (16.5)    38 (25.0)  16 (32.7)   22 (21.4) 
Physical attraction        20 (13.2)   11 (22.4)d         9 (8.7)d    17 (11.2)   6 (12.2)   11 (10.7) 
Sexual experimentation        4 (2.6)      1 (2.0)        3 (2.9)       6 (3.9)     3 (6.1)       3 (2.9) 
Opportunity for multiple sex partners         5 (3.3)     5 (10.2)c         0 (0.0)c       3 (2.0)     3 (6.1)       0 (0.0) 
Limited opportunity to have a casual sexual  
   relationship 
       3 (2.0)      1 (2.0)        2 (1.9)        1 (0.7)      1 (2.0)        0 (0.0) 
Companionship      27 (17.8)a    5 (10.2)     22 (21.4)         8 (5.3)a      2 (4.1)       6 (5.8) 
To feel attractive/increase self-esteem          2 (1.3)a      0 (0.0)        2 (1.9)      15 (9.9)a     1 (2.0)    14 (13.6) 
To avoid feeling lonely         4 (2.6)      1 (2.0)        3 (2.9)        9 (5.9)     3 (6.1)       6 (5.8) 
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On the rebound        3 (2.0)      0 (0.0)        3 (2.9)        4 (2.6)      1 (2.0)        3 (2.9) 
Hoping to transition into a romantic relationship      20 (13.2)b      3 (6.1)     17 (16.5)       14 (9.2)b      1 (2.0)    13 (12.6) 
Maintain connection with ex-partner        4 (2.6)      1 (2.0)        3 (2.9)        3 (2.0)      1 (2.0)        2 (1.9) 
Total 152 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 103 (100.0) 152 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 103 (100.0) 
Note. n=152. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. McNemar’s Test: a p < .01 and b p < .05, indicating that there was a 
significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Chi-square test for independence with Yates Continuity Correction: 
c p < .01 and d p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference. 
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relationship and sexual experimentation (multiple sex partners: χ2 (1, n=152) = 5.33, 
p < .001, phi = .20; limited opportunities: χ2 (1, n=152) = 9.85, p = .002, phi = .27; 
sexual experimentation: χ2 (1, n=152) = 5.21, p = .02, phi = .20). 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ overall motivations were 
significantly more likely to be based on physical pleasure or physical attraction than 
any other motivations, Cochran’s Q (11, n=152) = 334.88, p < .001. A significant 
gender difference was found, with males being more likely than females to report 
that their overall motivations for engaging in a fuck-buddy relationship involved 
being able to have multiple sex partners and limited opportunities to have this type of 
relationship (multiple sex partners: χ2 (1, n=152) = 19.53, p < .001, phi = .37; limited 
opportunities: χ2 (1, n=152) = 17.27, p < .001, phi = .35). Conversely, females were 
more likely than males to report that their overall motivations for having a fuck-
buddy relationship included hoping to transition into a romantic relationship, χ2 (1, 
n=152) = 6.07, p = .01, phi = .21.  
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.19), participants’ 
endorsed several reasons for engaging in both relationships. In support of H3b, 
sexual motives were found to be the greatest motivating factors for both 
relationships. In support of H3c, companionship was a significantly greater 
motivating factor for friends-with-benefits relationships than fuck-buddy 
relationships, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 15.36, p < .001. It was also discovered 
that hoping to transition into a romantic relationship was a significantly greater 
motivating factor for friends-with-benefits relationships than fuck-buddy 
relationships, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 5.90, p = .02.  
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Table 9.19 
Frequency of Overall Motivations for Engaging in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Did not desire a romantic relationship 71.1 71.4 70.9 73.7  79.6 70.9 
Physical pleasure 95.4 95.9 95.1 95.4 100.0 93.2 
Physical attraction 90.8 87.8 92.2 90.8  89.8 91.3 
Sexual experimentation 70.4  83.7e  64.1e 67.1  69.4 66.0 
Opportunity for multiple sex partners 38.8 53.1c  32.0c 40.8   67.3c  28.2c 
Limited opportunity to have a casual sexual 
   relationship 
52.0 71.4d  42.7d 46.1   71.4c  34.0c 
Companionship  73.7a 63.3 78.6  56.6a   44.9 62.1 
To feel attractive/increase self-esteem 73.7 67.3 76.7 67.8   61.2 70.9 
To avoid feeling lonely 60.5 65.3 58.3 58.6   59.2 58.3 
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On the rebound 51.3 44.9 54.4 59.2   57.1 60.2 
Hoping to transition into a romantic relationship  48.7b 44.9 50.5  37.5b    22.4e  44.7e 
Maintain connection with ex-partner 30.3 34.7 28.2 23.0    24.5 22.3 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. McNemar’s Test: a p < .001 and b p < .05, indicating that there was a significant difference between 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Chi-square test for independence with Yates Continuity Correction: c p < .001, d p < .01 and e p < 
.05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference. 
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Relationship Maintenance 
Alcohol and Drug Use 
For both relationships, participants’ selected the level of alcohol and drug use 
that best described the circumstances when they hooked up with a relationship 
partner. These responses were transformed and treated as single-item measures for 
analysis. A significant difference was found for both relationships, with participants 
being more likely to be sober when hooking up with a partner than having consumed 
alcohol, been drunk or taken drugs (friends-with-benefits: Cochran’s Q (3, n=152) = 
145.63, p < .001; fuck-buddy: Cochran’s Q (3, n=152) = 92.26, p < .001). There 
were no significant gender differences for either relationship type. 
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.20), in support of H3d, 
friends-with-benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely than fuck-
buddy relationship partners to be sober prior to sexual hookups, McNemar’s Test (1, 
n=152) = 8.33, p = .006. Conversely, fuck-buddy relationship partners were 
significantly more likely than friends-with-benefits relationship partners to have 
consumed alcohol before sexual hookups, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 8.65, p = 
.005. 
 
Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
Desire to Transition into a Romantic Relationship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ were significantly more 
likely to report that one partner or neither partners desired transitioning into a 
romantic relationship than both partners experiencing this desire at separate times 
during the relationship, Cochran’s Q (3, n=152) = 9.34, p = .03. There were no 
significant gender differences. 
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Table 9.20 
Frequency of Alcohol and Drug Use Prior to Seeing a Partner in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits (%) Fuck-buddy (%) 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Sober     100 (65.8)a   35 (71.4)     65 (63.1)     79 (52.0)a   25 (51.0)     54 (52.4) 
Consumed alcohol      33 (21.7)a   10 (20.4)     23 (22.3)     53 (34.9)a   18 (36.7)     35 (34.0) 
Drunk      14 (9.2)      1 (2.0)     13 (12.6)      14 (9.2)      2 (4.1)     12 (11.7) 
Taken drugs        5 (3.3)      3 (6.1)        2 (1.9)        6 (3.9)      4 (8.2)        2 (1.9) 
Total 152 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 103 (100.0) 152 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 103 (100.0) 
Note. n=152. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. a McNemar’s Test: p < .01, indicating that there was a significant 
difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships.
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For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ were significantly more likely to 
report that neither partner desired transitioning into a romantic relationship than only 
one partner desiring this or both partners experiencing this desire at separate times 
during the relationship, Cochran’s Q (3, n=152) = 37.31, p < .001. A significant 
gender difference was found, with males being more likely than females to perceive 
that their fuck-buddy partner wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, χ2 (1, 
n=152) = 4.78, p = .03, phi = .19.  
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.21), in support of H3e, 
for both relationships it was not uncommon for participants to report that either one 
or both partners had experienced the desire to transition into a romantic relationship. 
It was also discovered that fuck-buddy relationships were significantly more likely 
than friends-with-benefits relationships to involve neither partner desiring to 
transition into a romantic relationship, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 8.64, p < .001.  
 
Table 9.21 
Frequency of Desire to Transition a Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy 
Relationship into a Romantic Relationship 
 Friends-with-benefits % Fuck-buddy % 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Neither  37.5a 32.7 39.8  52.0a 46.9 54.4 
Participant only 38.8 28.6 43.7 34.2 22.4 39.8 
Partner only 38.8 51.0 33.0 39.5  53.1b  33.0b 
Both but not at the same time 24.3 24.5 24.3 17.8 16.3 18.4 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .001, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. b Chi-square test for independence with Yates Continuity Correction: p 
< .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference. 
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Reasons for Not Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ were significantly more 
likely to report that they had not transitioned into a romantic relationship because 
neither partner was looking for a romantic relationship than any other reason, 
Cochran’s Q (10, n=152) = 108.56, p < .001. A significant gender difference was 
found, with males being more likely than females to report that their friends-with-
benefits relationships did not transition into a romantic relationship because they 
were just looking for sex, χ2 (1, n=152) = 4.09, p = .04, phi =.18. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ were significantly more likely to 
report that they had not transitioned a fuck-buddy relationship into a romantic 
relationship because neither partner was looking for a romantic relationship or 
because both partners were looking just for sex than any other reason, Cochran’s Q 
(10, n=152) = 144.39, p < .001. There were no significant gender differences.  
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.22), in support of H3f, 
the most common reason for both relationships not transitioning into a romantic 
relationship were that both partners were not looking for a romantic relationship. It 
was also discovered that fuck-buddy relationships were significantly more likely than 
friends-with-benefits relationships to not transition into a romantic relationship 
because both partners were looking just for sex, the participant was not looking for a 
romantic relationship, the partner was dating more than one person, or both partners 
were not compatible (participant looking just for sex: McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 
17.78, p < .001; partner looking just for sex: McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 5.90, p = 
.02; participant not looking for a romantic relationship, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) 
= 8.53, p = .005; partner dating more than one person, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 
8.96, p = .004; partners were not compatible, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 4.92, p = 
.04). 
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Table 9.22 
Frequency of Reasons for Not Transitioning a Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-
Buddy Relationship into a Romantic Relationship 
 Friends-with-benefits % Fuck-buddy % 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
I was looking just for sex 56.6s 69.4d 50.5d 74.3a 83.7 69.9 
Partner was looking just for sex 63.2c 61.2 64.1 74.3c 67.3 77.7 
I was not looking for a  
   romantic relationship 
69.1b 77.6 65.0 79.6b 85.7 76.7 
Partner was not looking for a  
   romantic relationship 
71.7 73.5 70.9 79.6 69.4 84.5 
I felt I had better options 48.7 53.1 46.6 52.0 61.2 47.6 
Partner felt they had better  
   options 
40.1 42.9 38.8 48.0 51.0 46.6 
I was hurt from a past  
   relationship 
52.0 49.0 53.4 53.9 46.9 57.3 
Partner was hurt from a past  
   relationship 
50.0 53.1 48.5 49.3 49.0 49.5 
I was dating more than one  
   person at the time 
38.8 38.8 38.8 43.4 40.8 44.7 
Partner was dating more than  
   one person at the time 
35.5b 36.7 35.0 50.0b 42.9 53.4 
We were not compatible 47.4c 49.0 46.6 57.9c 65.3 54.4 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. McNemar’s Test: a p < .001, b p < .01 
and c p < .05, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. d Chi-square test for independence with Yates 
Continuity Correction: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender 
difference. 
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Attempted Transition into a Romantic Relationship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, despite a large difference in 
percentages, no significant difference was found between the rate of successful and 
unsuccessful transitions into a romantic relationship. For fuck-buddy relationships, 
participants’ were significantly more likely to report that they had unsuccessfully 
attempted to transition into a romantic relationship than successfully transitioned into 
a romantic relationship, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 9.85, p = .002. There were no 
significant gender differences for either relationship. 
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.23), in support of H3g, 
the rate for successfully transitioning either relationship into a romantic relationship 
was low. It was also discovered that friends-with-benefits relationships were 
significantly more likely than fuck-buddy relationships to successfully transition into 
a romantic relationship, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 5.33, p < .04. 
 
Table 9.23 
Frequency of Attempting to Transition a Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy 
Relationship into a Romantic Relationship 
 Friends-with-benefits % Fuck-buddy % 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Successfully transitioned 10.5a 16.3 7.8 5.3a 8.2 3.9 
Unsuccessfully transitioned 17.1 18.4 16.5 15.8 14.3 16.5 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .05, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. 
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Relationship Dissolution 
Overall Reasons for Ending a Relationship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ reasons for why these 
relationships had ended gradually declined from ending naturally to being too busy 
to maintain the relationship, having an unrequired desire to transition into a romantic 
relationship, one partner desiring less commitment, one partner losing interest, one 
partner pursuing a romantic relationship with someone else, geographical distance, 
drifting apart, an open relationship being too difficult to manage, one partner 
behaving badly, conflict, and disapproval from others, Cochran’s Q (17, n=152) = 
381.64, p < .001. A significant gender difference was found, with males being more 
likely than females to report that their friends-with-benefits relationships ended 
naturally, χ2 (1, n=152) = 5.98, p = .01, phi = .21; however, this was the most 
common reason reported by males and females. For fuck-buddy relationships, 
participants’ reasons for why these relationships had ended were significantly more 
likely to be because the relationship had ended naturally than any other reason, 
Cochran’s Q (17, n=152) = 405.36, p < .001. There were no significant gender 
differences. 
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.24), in support of H3h, 
the most common reason for both relationships to end were that the relationship had 
naturally come to an end. Other common reasons included that one partner was too 
busy, there was an unrequited desire to transition into a romantic relationship or 
because one partner wanted to pursue a romantic relationship with someone else. In 
support of H3i, fuck-buddy relationships were significantly more likely than friends-
with-benefits relationships to end due to partners drifting apart, McNemar’s Test (1, 
n=152) = 9.00, p = .004. It was also discovered that friends-with-benefits 
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relationships were significantly more likely than fuck-buddy relationships to end due 
to disapproval from others, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 5.00, p = .04. 
 
Table 9.24 
Frequency of Reasons for Ending the Relationship in Friends-with-Benefits and 
Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits % Fuck-buddy % 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Ended naturally 67.1  81.6c  60.2c 76.3 81.6 73.8 
Too busy  59.2 57.1 60.2 59.9 59.2 60.2 
Unrequited desire to  
   transition into  relationship 
58.6 55.1 60.2 57.2 55.1 58.3 
Pursue romantic relationship  
   with someone else 
52.0 49.0 53.4 50.0 55.1 47.6 
Decreased feelings 52.0 61.2 47.6 45.4 55.1 40.8 
Desired more independence  52.6 63.3 47.6 43.4 40.8 44.7 
Geographical distance 44.7 51.0 41.7 45.4 53.1 41.7 
Drifted apart  38.2a 44.9 35.0  52.0a 61.2 47.6 
Open relationship difficult 33.6 30.6 35.0 25.7 22.4 27.2 
Bad behaviour 27.0 18.4 31.1 29.6 24.5 32.0 
Arguments/conflict 21.7 22.4 21.4 17.8 20.4 16.5 
Disapproval from others  19.1b 22.4 17.5  12.5b 18.4 9.7 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. McNemar’s Test: a p < .01 and b p < 
.05, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits 
and fuck-buddy relationships. c Chi-square test for independence with Yates 
Continuity Correction: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender 
difference. 
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Post Relationship Friendship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ were significantly more 
likely to report that after their relationships had ended, their friendship was not as 
close or remained the same than feeling closer, having ended due to a loss of contact 
or an argument, or never really being friends in the first place, Cochran’s Q (5, 
n=152) = 72.71, p < .001. There were no significant gender differences. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ were significantly more likely to 
report that after their relationships had ended, they were never really friends in the 
first place, their friendship was not as close or that their friendship had ended due to 
a loss of contact than the friendship level being the same, closer or ending because of 
an argument, Cochran’s Q (5, n=152) = 82.71, p < .001. There were no significant 
gender differences. 
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.25), in support of H3j 
and H3k, friends-with-benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely 
than fuck-buddy relationship partners to maintain the same level of friendship, 
McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 6.40, p = .02. Fuck-buddy relationship partners were 
significantly more likely than friends-with-benefits relationship partners to have 
never really been friends, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 51.57, p < .001. It was also 
found that friends-with-benefits relationship partners were significantly more likely 
than fuck-buddy relationship partners to no longer be friends because of an 
argument, McNemar’s Test (1, n=152) = 5.67, p = .02. 
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Table 9.25 
Frequency of Post Relationship Friendship Outcomes in Friends-with-Benefits and 
Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits % Fuck-buddy % 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Never really friends    7.9a 8.2 7.8  45.4a 36.7 49.5 
Friendship is closer  17.1 22.4 14.6 11.8 10.2 12.6 
Friendship is the same  38.8b 40.8 37.9  28.3b 30.6 27.2 
Friendship is not as close 40.1 49.0 35.9 38.8 40.8 37.9 
Friendship ended due to lost  
   contact 
25.7 34.7 21.4 36.8 46.9 32.0 
Friendship ended due to an  
   argument 
 14.5b 10.2 16.5    9.2b 12.2 7.8 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. McNemar’s Test: a p < .001 and b p < 
.05, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits 
and fuck-buddy relationships. 
 
Emotional Consequences and Relationship Evaluation  
This section provides results on the emotional consequences and overall 
evaluation of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Data on the impact 
of a partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity is presented first. This is then followed by 
the positive and negative feelings generated by each relationship. Next, participants’ 
overall appraisal of each relationship type, their sexual and relationship satisfaction, 
and the relationship advantages and disadvantages for each relationship is presented. 
Finally, results on the development of sexual and relationship skills, including 
participants’ confidence in finding a future romantic relationship partner, are 
presented. 
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Emotional Reactions 
Impact of Partner’s Extra-Dyadic Activity 
For both relationships, participants were significantly more likely to be 
unbothered by a partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity than feel upset or jealous, 
relieved, or aroused (friends-with-benefits: Cochran’s Q (3, n=152) = 73.26, p < 
.001; fuck-buddy: Cochran’s Q (3, n=152) = 71.78, p < .001). There were no 
significant gender differences for friends-with-benefits relationships. For fuck-buddy 
relationships, a small but significant gender difference was found, with males being 
more likely than females to feel aroused by their partner’s extra-dyadic sexual 
activity, χ2 (1, n=152) = 4.90, p = .03, phi = .20.  
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.26), in support of H4a, 
participants’ were most commonly unbothered by a partner’s extra-dyadic sexual 
activity. In support of H4b, friends-with-benefits relationship partners were 
significantly more likely than fuck-buddy relationship partners to feel upset or 
jealous about their partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity, McNemar’s Test (1, 
N=152) = 5.67, p = .02.  
 
Positive and Negative Feelings 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants were significantly more 
likely to experience feeling happy, desirable, excited, pleased or adventuresome than 
confused, awkward, disappointed, empty or used, Wilks’ Lambda = .32, F (44, 143) 
= 34.52, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .69. A small but significant 
gender difference was found, with males being more likely than females to report 
that involvement in a friends-with-benefits relationship made them feel happy or 
pleased (happy: t (150) = 2.65, p = .009, two-tailed, eta squared = .04; pleased: t 
(150) = 2.10, p = .04, two-tailed, eta squared = .03). Conversely, females were more  
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Table 9.26 
Frequency of Emotional Reactions to Partners’ Extra-Dyadic Sexual Activity in 
Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 Friends-with-benefits % Fuck-buddy % 
Variable Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Not bothered 48.7 53.1 46.6 52.0 46.9 54.4 
Upset or jealous  38.2a 26.5 43.7  27.6a 18.4 32.0 
Aroused 10.5 18.4  6.8 11.2  20.4b    6.8b 
Relieved 12.5 14.3 11.7 15.8 16.3 15.5 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. a McNemar’s Test: p < .05, indicating 
that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. b Chi-square test for independence with Yates Continuity Correction: p 
< .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference. 
 
likely than males to report that involvement in a friends-with-benefits relationship 
made them feel confused, t (104) = 2.31, p = .002, two-tailed, eta squared = .03. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants were significantly more likely to 
experience feeling desirable, excited, adventuresome or pleased than happy, 
awkward, confused, disappointed, empty or used, Wilks’ Lambda = .28, F (44, 143) 
= 41.29, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .72. A small but significant 
gender difference was found, with females being more likely than males to report 
that involvement in a fuck-buddy relationship made them feel confused or used 
(confused: t (139) = 3.20, p = .01, two-tailed, eta squared = .06; used: t (110) = 2.31, 
p = .002, two-tailed, eta squared = .03).  
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.27), in support of H4c 
and H4d, for both relationships, positive emotions significantly outweighed negative 
emotions. Participants reported that both relationships made them feel happy, 
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desirable, adventuresome, pleased and excited “a lot of the time.” In support of H4e, 
for both relationships, feeling confused was the most common negative feeling 
experienced, which was in the “sometimes” to “a little” range. It was also discovered 
that fuck-buddy relationships had significantly higher levels of feeling 
adventuresome than friends-with-benefits relationships, t (151) = 2.53, p < .001, two-
tailed, eta squared = .04. While friends-with-benefits relationships had significantly 
higher levels of feeling happy than fuck-buddy relationships, t (151) = -3.21, p = 
.002, two-tailed, eta squared = .06. 
 
Relationship Evaluation 
Overall Experience of Relationship 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ were significantly more 
likely to report that their overall relationship experiences had been positive or 
healthy than unregretful, unhealthy, negative or regretful, Wilks’ Lambda = .37, F (5, 
157) = 49.12, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .63. A small but significant 
gender difference was found, with males being more likely than females to report 
that their overall friends-with-benefits relationship experiences had been healthy, t 
(150) = 2.27, p = .02, two-tailed, eta squared = .04. Conversely, females were more 
likely than males to report that their overall friends-with-benefits relationship 
experiences had been unhealthy and negative (unhealthy: t (150) = 2.88, p = .01, 
two-tailed, eta squared = .05; negative: t (150) = 2.58, p = .01, two-tailed, eta squared 
= .04). 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ were significantly more likely to 
report that their overall relationship experiences had been positive than unregretful, 
healthy, unhealthy, negative or regretful, Wilks’ Lambda = .38, F (5, 147) = 47.28, p  
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Table 9.27 
Mean Ratings for Positive and Negative Emotions in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Happy  3.98b 0.97  4.18c 0.83  3.75c 1.00   3.62b 0.98 3.78 0.99 3.54 0.98 
Desirable 3.94 0.96 4.08 0.86 3.87 1.01 4.02 0.87 3.92 0.81 4.07 0.90 
Adventuresome  3.77a    1.03 3.96 0.79 3.68 1.11  3.98a 0.88 4.02 0.83 3.96 0.91 
Pleased 3.93 0.94  4.16d 0.77  3.83d 0.99 3.91 0.93 4.00 0.84 3.87 0.97 
Excited 3.93 0.97 4.08 0.84 3.86 1.02 3.99 0.93 3.94 1.01 4.01 0.89 
Awkward 2.20 1.14 2.18 1.17 2.21 1.14 2.25 1.04 2.18 1.05 2.28 1.03 
Disappointed  2.14 1.15 2.02 1.07 2.19 1.18 2.14 1.13 1.98 1.07 2.22 1.15 
Empty 1.96 1.21 1.94 1.16 1.97 1.24 2.03 1.25 2.04 1.32 2.03 1.22 
Confused 2.42 1.31  2.08c 1.21  2.58c 1.33 2.25 1.39  1.92d 1.15  2.41d 1.36 
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Used 1.82 1.12 1.69 1.05 1.88 1.16 1.97 1.19 1.59c 0.81  2.15c 1.30 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=not at all, 2=a little, 3=sometimes, 4=a lot, 5=very much. Paired-samples t-test: a p < .001 and b 
p < .01, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Independent-samples t-test: c p < 
.01 and d p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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< .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .62. A small but significant gender 
difference was found, with males being more likely than females to report that their 
overall fuck-buddy relationship experiences had been healthy and positive (healthy: t 
(150) = 2.40, p = .02, two-tailed, eta squared = .04; positive: t (150) = 2.38, p = .02, 
two-tailed, eta squared = .04). Conversely, females were more likely than males to 
report that their overall fuck-buddy relationship experiences had been unhealthy, t 
(150) = 2.31, p = .02, two-tailed, eta squared = .03.  
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.28), in support of H4f, 
participants’ overall experiences of both relationships were significantly more likely 
to be positive than negative, unhealthy or regretful. It was also discovered that fuck-
buddy relationships were rated as being significantly more unhealthy than friends-
with-benefits relationships, t (151) = 2.10, p = .04, two-tailed, eta squared = .03; 
however, for both relationship types this was in the “disagree” to “neutral” category, 
indicating that participants’ did not find either relationship type to be an unhealthy 
experience.  
 
Sexual and Relationship Satisfaction 
For both relationships, participants’ experienced significantly higher levels of 
sexual satisfaction than relationship satisfaction (friends-with-benefits: t (151) = 
2.35, p = .02, two-tailed, eta squared = .04; fuck-buddy: t (151) = 12.46, p < .001, 
two-tailed, eta squared = .51). There were no significant gender differences for 
sexual or relationship satisfaction for both relationships. When both relationship 
types were compared (Table 9.29), in support of H4g, satisfaction levels for both 
relationships were relatively high and were in the “above average” to “good” range. 
In support of H4h, for both relationship types, sexual satisfaction was significantly 
higher than relationship satisfaction and this difference was greater for fuck-buddy 
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relationships. Furthermore, in support of H4i, friends-with-benefits relationships had 
significantly higher levels of relationship satisfaction than fuck-buddy relationships, t 
(151) = 7.84, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .29. 
 
Relationship Advantages 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, a significant difference was found 
between the 14 possible relationship advantages, Wilks’ Lambda = .27, F (90, 139) = 
29.13, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .73. Participants’ agreed or 
strongly agreed that the advantages of this relationship included: having sex; good 
sexual chemistry; being with a physically attractive partner; enjoying spending time 
together; feeling safe having a sexual relationship with a known partner; feeling 
desired; companionship; being involved in  an exciting relationship; communicating 
well; not having the demands of a romantic relationship; enjoying becoming closer; 
sexual experimentation; and being able to enjoy the benefits of being single. There 
were no significant gender differences. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, a significant difference was found between the 
14 possible relationship advantages, Wilks’ Lambda = .16, F (90, 139) = 57.73, p < 
.001, multivariate partial eta squared = .84. Participants’ agreed or strongly agreed 
that the advantages of this relationship included: having sex; good sexual chemistry; 
being with a physically attractive partner; not having the demands of a romantic 
relationship; feeling desired; being involved in an exciting relationship; being able to 
enjoy the benefits of being single; sexual experimentation; and feeling safe having a 
sexual relationship with a known partner. A small but significant gender difference 
was found, with females being significantly more likely than males to report that 
feeling desired was an advantage of fuck-buddy relationships, t (150) = 2.04, p = .04, 
two-tailed, eta squared = .03.  
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Table 9.28 
Mean Ratings for Evaluation of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Positive 4.07 0.76 4.24 0.63 3.99 0.81 4.10 0.83  4.33b 0.75   3.99b 0.85 
Healthy 3.75 0.87  3.98b 0.69  3.68b 0.93 3.62 0.94  3.88b 0.83   3.50b 0.96 
Unregretful 3.68 1.00 3.57 1.14 3.74 0.93 3.73 0.93 3.84 0.92 3.68 0.93 
Negative 2.31 1.04  2.00b 0.89  2.46b 1.07 2.46 1.11 2.16 1.07 2.60 1.11 
Unhealthy  2.35a 0.99  2.02b 0.83  2.50b 1.03  2.51a 1.02  2.29b 1.00   2.62b 1.01 
Regretful 2.33 1.08 2.29 1.14 2.35 1.06 2.36 1.06 2.29 1.16 2.39 1.02 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. a Paired-samples t-test: p < 
.05, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. b Independent-samples t-test: p < .05, 
indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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Table 9.29 
 Mean Ratings for Sexual and Relationship Satisfaction in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Sexual 7.21 1.61 7.35 1.42 7.15 1.69 7.28 1.37 7.24 1.39 7.29 1.37 
Relationship   6.93a 1.62 6.98 1.35 6.91 1.74  5.78a 1.60 5.94 1.41 5.71 1.68 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=could not be worse, 2=very poor, 3=poor, 4=somewhat inadequate, 5=adequate, 6=above 
average, 7=good, 8=very good, 9=could not be better. a Paired-samples t-test: p < .001, indicating that there was a significant difference between 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. 
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When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.30), in support of H4j, 
for both relationships, the advantages far outweighed the disadvantages. In support of 
H4k, sexual benefits and lack of commitment were among the main advantages for 
both relationships. In support of H4l, friends-with-benefits relationships were found 
to provide more emotional benefits than fuck-buddy relationships. Specifically, 
participants’ ratings for communicating well, enjoying the friendship, enjoying 
becoming closer, companionship and feeling safe having a sexual relationship with a 
known person were significantly higher for friends-with-benefits relationships than 
fuck-buddy relationships (communicate well: t (151) = 7.42, p < .001, two-tailed, eta 
squared = .27; enjoy friendship: t (151) = 6.85, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = 
.24; enjoy becoming closer, t (151) = 5.88, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .19; 
companionship: t (151) = 3.44, p = .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .07; feel safe with 
known person: t (151) = 2.76, p = .007, two-tailed, eta squared = .05). 
It was also discovered that participants’ ratings for lack of friendship, not 
having the demands of a romantic relationship, having sex and being able to enjoy 
the benefits of being single were significantly higher for fuck-buddy relationships 
than friends-with-benefits relationships (lack of friendship: t (151) = 6.88, p < .001, 
two-tailed, eta squared = .24; not having demands of romantic relationship: t (151) = 
4.60, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .12; having sex: t (151) = 3.20, p = .002, 
two-tailed, eta squared = .06; benefits of being single, t (151) = 2.89, p = .004, two-
tailed, eta squared = .05).  
 
Relationship Disadvantages 
For both relationships, a significant difference was found between the 18 
possible relationship disadvantages (friends-with-benefits: Wilks’ Lambda = .40, F 
(170, 134) = 11.35, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .60; fuck-buddy: 
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Wilks’ Lambda = .40, F (170, 134) = 11.11, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared 
= .60). For both relationships, the highest rated disadvantage, which was in the 
“neutral” range, was that one partner wanted to transition into a romantic 
relationship. There were no significant gender differences for friends-with-benefits 
relationships. For fuck-buddy relationships, a small but significant gender difference 
was found, with females being more likely than males to report that feeling bad or 
used was a disadvantage of fuck-buddy relationships, , t (117) = 2.50, p = .01, two-
tailed, eta squared = .04. 
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.31), in support of 
H4m, for both relationships, one person wanting to transition into a romantic 
relationship was the main disadvantage. It was also discovered that the ratings for 
lack of companionship, lack of friendship, did not enjoy friendship, pregnancy scare, 
STI scare, did not communicate well, disapproval from others, one person 
concurrently being in a romantic relationship and one person wanting to transition 
into a romantic relationship were significantly higher for fuck-buddy relationships 
than friends-with-benefits relationships (lack of companionship: t (151) = 4.57, p < 
.001, two-tailed, eta squared = .12; lack of friendship: t (151) = 4.01, p < .001, two-
tailed, eta squared = .10; did not enjoy friendship: t (151) = 3.56, p = .001, two-
tailed, eta squared = .08; pregnancy scare: t (151) = 3.19, p = .002, two-tailed, eta 
squared = .06; STI scare: t (151) = 3.16, p = .002, two-tailed, eta squared = .06; poor 
communication: t (151) = 2.87, p = .005, two-tailed, eta squared = .05; disapproval 
from others: t (151) = 2.70, p = .008, two-tailed, eta squared = .05; one person was in 
a romantic relationship: t (151) = 2.54, p = .01, two-tailed, eta squared = .04; one 
person wanted to transition into a romantic relationship: t (151) = 2.05, p = .04, two-
tailed, eta squared = .03). However, these differences were relatively meaningless, as  
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Table 9.30 
Mean Ratings for Relationship Advantages in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Having sex  4.31b 0.82 4.41 0.67 4.26 0.87 4.54b 0.57 4.59 0.50 4.51 0.61 
Sexual chemistry 4.26 0.79 4.39 0.64 4.20 0.84 4.37 0.69 4.27 0.73 4.42 0.67 
Attractive partner 4.20 0.75 4.27 0.70 4.17 0.77 4.26 0.73 4.27 0.73 4.26 0.73 
Exciting relationship 3.92 0.86 3.98 0.69 3.89 0.93 4.00 0.83 3.86 0.76 4.07 0.86 
Sexual experimentation 3.79 0.95 3.96 0.84 3.71 0.99 3.86 0.85 4.02 0.72 3.79 0.90 
Enjoyed friendship 4.07a 0.87 3.90 0.87 4.15 0.87  3.34a 1.06 3.18 0.99 3.42 1.09 
Companionship  3.95b 0.85 3.84 0.85 4.01 0.85  3.63b 0.95 3.45 1.04 3.72 0.90 
Felt desired  3.98 0.83 3.90 0.74 4.02 0.87 4.01 0.83  3.82c 0.93  4.11c 0.77 
Enjoyed closeness 3.83a 0.84 3.71 0.87 3.88 0.83  3.28a 1.05 3.18 1.01 3.33 1.06 
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Communicated well 3.88a 0.83 3.86 0.74 3.89 0.87  3.16a 1.05 3.24 0.97 3.12 1.09 
Less demands than a romantic relationship  3.84a 1.00 4.04 0.79 3.75 1.07 4.17a 0.77 4.20 0.65 4.16 0.83 
Felt safe with known person  4.07b 0.86 4.00 0.82 4.11 0.89  3.82b 0.91 3.69 0.85 3.87 0.94 
Benefits of being single  3.75b 0.97 3.82 0.91 3.72 1.00  3.97b 0.94 3.94 0.94 3.98 0.94 
Lack of friendship 2.18a 0.96 2.39 0.93 2.08 0.96  2.98a 1.06 3.14 0.96 2.90 1.11 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. Paired-samples t-test: a p < 
.001 and b p < .01, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. c Independent-samples 
t-test: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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participants’ responses were predominantly in the “disagree” or “neutral” range for 
both relationships. 
 
Development of Sexual and Relationship Skills 
Sexual Skills 
For friends-with-benefits relationships, participants’ reported these 
relationships were significantly more likely to help them learn what they like 
sexually than gain considerable sexual experience or learn what they do not like 
sexually, Wilks’ Lambda = .91, F (2, 150) = 7.48, p = .001, multivariate partial eta 
squared = .09. There were no significant gender differences. 
For fuck-buddy relationships, participants’ reported that these relationships 
were significantly more likely to help them learn what they like sexually and gain 
considerable sexual experience than learn what they do not like sexually, Wilks’ 
Lambda = .91, F (2, 150) = 7.37, p = .001, multivariate partial eta squared = .09. 
There were no significant gender differences. 
When both relationship types were compared (Table 9.32), in support of H4n, 
both relationships were found to positively contribute to the development of 
participants’ sexual and relationship skills. Unexpectedly, fuck-buddy relationships 
were found to provide significantly greater sexual experience than friends-with-
benefits relationships, t (151) = 2.81, p < .01, two-tailed, eta squared = .05.  
 
Relationship Skills 
For both relationships, participants’ reported that these relationships were 
significantly more likely to help them learn what they like and do not like in a 
relationship than gain considerable relationship experience (friends-with-benefits: 
Wilks’ Lambda = .83, F (2, 150) = 15.57, p < .001, multivariate partial eta squared = 
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Table 9.31 
Mean Ratings for Relationship Disadvantages in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Partner not attractive 1.95 0.84 2.02 0.88 1.92 0.83 2.11 1.02 2.18 1.07 2.07 1.00 
Poor sexual chemistry 1.88 0.74 1.98 0.83 1.83 0.69 2.02 1.01 2.06 0.99 2.00 1.03 
Lack of experimentation 1.99 0.79 2.04 0.84 1.96 0.77 2.03 0.94 2.24 1.07 1.93 0.86 
Boring relationship 2.24 1.00 2.39 1.06 2.17 0.97 2.37 1.13 2.31 1.05 2.41 1.18 
Lack of companionship  2.08a 0.91 2.06 0.85 2.09 0.94  2.49a 1.09 2.43 1.02 2.52 1.12 
Did not enjoy friendship   2.03b 0.92 2.14 0.96 1.98 0.90   2.34b 0.98 2.37 0.95 2.32 1.00 
Lack of friendship  2.12a 0.93 2.20 1.00 2.08 0.89   2.51a 1.09 2.41 1.02 2.56 1.13 
Felt used/bad 2.38 1.15 2.18 1.03 2.48 1.20 2.45 1.22  2.12d 1.01   2.60d 1.28 
Poor communication   2.22b 0.95 2.27 0.97 2.19 0.94   2.47b 1.05 2.33 0.94 2.53 1.09 
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Lack of commitment 2.54 1.44 2.47 1.00 2.57 1.21 2.58 1.26 2.33 1.21 2.70 1.27 
One partner wanted to transition into a  
   romantic relationship 
 2.99c 1.26 3.00 1.23 2.98 1.28  3.22c 1.26 3.18 1.17 3.24 1.31 
One partner was in a romantic relationship  2.15c 1.14 2.24 1.16 2.11 1.13  2.42c 1.28 2.63 1.25 2.32 1.29 
Distrust/jealousy 2.68 1.18 2.55 1.19 2.75 1.18 2.60 1.19 2.49 1.23 2.65 1.18 
Arguments/conflict 2.13 0.94 2.22 1.01 2.08 0.90 2.03 0.98 1.96 1.06 2.06 0.95 
Disapproval from others   2.24b 1.09 2.24 1.01 2.24 1.13   2.51b 1.16 2.51 1.19 2.51 1.15 
Negative effect on friendship   2.44 1.17 2.35 1.09 2.49 1.20 2.35 1.08 2.57 1.12 2.24 1.04 
Pregnancy scare   2.01b 1.13 2.00 1.00 2.01 1.19  2.31b 1.34 2.53 1.39 2.20 1.31 
STI scare   1.72b 0.91 1.76 0.83 1.70 0.95  2.03b 1.23 2.22 1.28 1.94 1.20 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. Paired-samples t-test: a p < 
.001, b p < .01 and c p < .05, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. d 
Independent-samples t-test: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference.
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.17; fuck-buddy: Wilks’ Lambda = .65, F (2, 150) = 40.45, p < .001, multivariate 
partial eta squared = .35). There were no significant gender differences for friends-
with-benefits relationships. For fuck-buddy relationships, a small but significant 
gender difference was found, with males being more likely than females to report 
that fuck-buddy relationships provided them with considerable relationship 
experience, t (150) = 2.08, p = .04, two-tailed, eta squared = .03. When both 
relationship types were compared (Table 9.32), in support of H4o, friends-with-
benefits relationships provided significantly greater relationship experience than 
fuck-buddy relationships, t (151) = 4.95, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared = .14. 
 
Confidence in Finding a Future Relationship Partner 
In support of H4p, involvement in either relationship was significantly more 
likely to help participants feel more than less confident about finding a future 
romantic relationship partner (friends-with-benefits: t (151) = 8.66, p < .001, two-
tailed, eta squared = .33; fuck-buddy: t (151) = 7.81, p < .001, two-tailed, eta squared 
= .29). There were no significant gender differences for either relationship. Both 
relationship types are compared in Table 9.32. 
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Table 9.32 
Mean Ratings for Development of Sexual and Relationship Skills and Future Relationship Confidence after Engaging in Friends-with-Benefits and 
Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
 
Friends-with-benefits Fuck-buddy 
 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Variable M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Sexual skills             
Gained considerable sexual experience  3.94b 0.86 4.14 0.68 3.84 0.93  4.15b 0.84 4.35 0.69 4.06 0.88 
Learned what I like sexually 4.07 0.80 4.10 0.80 4.05 0.80 4.17 0.81 4.29 0.65 4.12 0.88 
Learned what I do not like sexually 3.89 0.90 3.90 0.94 3.89 0.86 3.91 1.01 3.92 0.95 3.91 1.04 
Relationship skills             
Gained considerable relationship experience  3.59a 1.09 3.63 1.15 3.56 1.06  3.09a 1.17  3.37c 1.07  2.95c 1.19 
Learned what I like in a relationship 4.03 0.86 4.20 0.76 3.94 0.90 3.87 0.97 3.94 0.80 3.83 1.05 
Learned what I do not like in a relationship 3.98 0.88 4.02 0.85 3.96 0.90 3.90 1.00 3.90 0.92 3.90 1.04 
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Future relationship confidence             
More confident about finding a future  
   romantic relationship partner 
3.73 1.02 3.94 0.92 3.63 1.06 3.57 1.14 3.69 1.00 3.50 1.20 
Less confident about finding a future  
   romantic relationship partner 
2.51 1.17 2.39 1.13 2.57 1.19 2.43 1.08 2.41 1.04 2.44 1.11 
Note. n=152. These are single-item measures. Scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. Paired-samples t-test: a p < 
.001 and b p < .01, indicating that there was a significant difference between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. c Independent-samples 
t-test: p < .05, indicating that there was a significant gender difference. 
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CHAPTER TEN - DISCUSSION 
 
In response to researchers calling for further examination of the 
characteristics of ongoing casual sexual relationships, the current thesis was 
developed. This chapter brings together the results of Study One and Study Two and 
addresses the aims set out in the introductory chapters. This chapter begins by 
summarising the definitions of casual sexual relationships. This is followed by a 
discussion of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships, including: 
relationship characteristics; relationship motivations and outcomes; emotional 
consequences and relationship evaluation; and gender differences. The 
developmental function of these relationships and implications of these findings is 
then considered. Finally, this chapter concludes by acknowledging the limitations of 
the current studies and highlighting areas for future research. 
 
Casual Sexual Relationship Definitions and Characteristics 
Extending on previous research, the results from Study One revealed four 
types of casual sexual relationships: hookups, casual sex with-an-ex, friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Concomitant with previous research (Banker 
et al., 2010; Weaver et al., 2011), it was apparent that personal experience helped to 
shape the way that participants defined and differentiated these relationships, which 
were frequently contrasted with romantic relationships. Although Banker et al. 
suggested that this comparison highlights the “deficits” of casual relationships, it was 
clear that the participants involved in both studies desired casual relationships for a 
number of reasons and that they provide a range of benefits.  
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Hookups 
In line with previous research (e.g., Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Paul et al., 
2000), depending on the context in which the term hookup is used, it can have many 
possible meanings, including meeting up with a friend, a casual sexual encounter, or 
the start of a romantic relationship. However, the dominant definition for this term 
was an opportunistic single sexual encounter that involves either coital or non-coital 
sexual activity. While “hooking up” is more inclusive of a range of sexual 
behaviours than “casual sex,” it is clearly an ambiguous term. It has been proposed 
that one advantage of this ambiguity is that it can help young men and women to 
either enhance or protect their reputation (Kalish & Kimmel, 2011). 
 
Casual Sex with-an-Ex 
Casual sex with-an-ex was found to be a single sexual encounter or a type of 
ongoing casual relationship that has generally not been discussed in previous 
research. For adolescents and emerging adults who continue to maintain a friendship 
with an ex-partner, engaging in casual sexual encounters may easily occur (Dailey et 
al., 2009). In Study Two, approximately 30% of participants reported having 
experienced a friends-with-benefits or fuck-buddy relationship with an ex-partner. 
However, participants in Study One were adamant that casual sex with an ex-partner 
differed from friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships, as casual sex 
between ex-partners usually involved intense emotions. Given that Manning et al. 
(2006) found that 63% of sexually active adolescents had engaged in casual sex with 
an ex-partner, the prevalence rates for casual sexual activity between ex-partners 
may be much higher than what Study Two suggests. Further research is required to 
elucidate the characteristics, motivations and emotional consequences of this 
relationship type. 
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Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
Friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships were found to be ongoing casual 
sexual relationships that shared many similarities, including high levels of sexual 
activity and nonmonogamy. Yet these relationships differed enough in terms of 
partner type, friendship, social activity, affectionate behaviour, and social and 
emotional benefits to be considered distinct relationship types. As shown in Figure 
10.1, the results of Study Two revealed that both relationships occurred between a 
range of partners. However, when these relationships were compared, friends-with-
benefits relationships were significantly more likely to occur between close friends, 
while fuck-buddy relationships were significantly more likely to occur between 
acquaintances or strangers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.1. Partner in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships  
 
Although friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships equally 
occurred between distant friends, concurrent with previous research (Banker et al., 
2010; Bisson & Levine, 2009; Hughes et al., 2005; Weaver et al., 2011; Wentland & 
Reissing, 2011), there were significant differences in the hookup patterns for each 
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relationship type. Friends-with-benefits relationships placed more emphasis on 
friendship and involved higher levels of social activity and affectionate behaviours, 
whereas fuck-buddy relationships were a purely sex-based relationship with little or 
no friendship. Fuck-buddy partners were also less likely to desire transitioning into a 
romantic relationship and were less likely to remain friends once the sexual 
relationship had ended. Despite these differences, both relationships generally 
involved similar motivations and were found to be positive experiences. 
 
Booty Call Relationship 
Concomitant with previous research (Devries & Free, 2011; Glenn & 
Marquardt, 2001; Singer et al., 2006), participants in both studies described a booty 
call as being the maintenance act of contacting or meeting up with an existing casual 
sex partner to engage in sexual activity. This finding is in contrast to research 
conducted by Jonason et al. (2009, 2011) and Wentland and Reissing (2011), who 
conceptualised a booty call as a type of casual relationship. However, it seems that 
both researchers’ definitions are synonymous with the descriptions that participants 
in the currents studies used to describe a fuck-buddy relationship.  
A major issue in past research is that the names used to describe casual 
relationships have often been used interchangeably by both participants and 
researchers (e.g., Banker et al., 2010; Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). Jonason et al. 
(2009, 2011) compared booty call relationships to hookups and friends-with-benefits 
relationships; however, they did not discuss fuck-buddy relationships. Thus, it may 
be possible that Jonason et al. intentionally used the term “booty call relationship” as 
a less offensive and more polite alternative for “fuck-buddy relationship.”  
Unlike the current set of studies, Wentland and Reissing’s (2011) research 
was based on focus groups with participants who were not required to have had any 
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casual sex experience. These participants reported that booty call and fuck-buddy 
relationships differed; however, the extent to which these relationships differed was 
rather nondescript. For example, both relationships were described as having no prior 
friendship; being based purely on sex; developing a superficial friendship through 
ongoing sexual activity; involving no social interaction; contacting each other via 
text message late at night, usually after consuming alcohol; being nonmonogamous; 
and being unlikely to remain friends once sexual activity ceased.  
The only characteristics that Wentland and Reissing (2011) reported that 
distinguished these relationships were that fuck-buddy relationships involved more 
frequent sexual hookups (i.e., weekly versus occasionally) and that fuck-buddy 
partners were considered to be better friends than booty-call partners, even though 
friendship in both relationship types was superficial. Based on the limited variability 
in these descriptions, as well as the participants’ possible lack of casual sexual 
relationship experience, it is highly likely that what these participants have described 
is what the participants in the current studies have referred to as a fuck-buddy 
relationship.  
A major strength of the current thesis was the use of a mixed method research 
design, where the qualitative findings of Study One were able to be quantitatively 
validated with a larger sample in Survey Two. In corroborating the findings of Study 
One, nearly 90% of the participants in Study Two believed that a booty call was a 
maintenance act. However, just over 10% believed that a booty call was a specific 
type of relationship, or referred to a casual sex partner. In contrast to previous 
research, which has predominantly involved 18-25 year olds and solely been 
conducted with American and Canadian samples, the current thesis utilised a 
predominantly Australian sample with a greater age range. Thus, one possible 
explanation may be that these differences are reflective of population differences. 
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This is especially possible since tertiary education in Australia is vastly different to 
the on-campus college culture in America and Canada. Further research would 
benefit from investigating whether differences exist between these populations. 
 
Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
The current thesis has vastly expanded on existing literature on friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships by exploring: (1) the characteristics of these 
relationships; (2) relationship motivations and outcomes; (3) emotional consequences 
and relationship evaluation; and (4) gender differences. This body of work has also 
extended on previous research by adopting a developmental perspective and 
proposing a theoretical basis for the developmental function of these relationships 
during emerging and young adulthood. 
 
Relationship Characteristics 
Prevalence during Emerging Adulthood 
Involvement in romantic relationships increases notably during adolescence 
and is the context in which most individuals first experience sexual activity 
(Manning et al., 2006). While these relationships may continue during emerging 
adulthood, the prevalence of casual relationships increases during this life-stage 
(Afifi & Faulkner, 2000; Grello et al., 2006; Jonason et al., 2009; Kalish & Kimmel, 
2011; Lambert et al., 2003; Owen & Fincham, 2011a; Paul et al., 2000; Puentes et 
al., 2008). Both previous research and the current studies have found that nearly all 
emerging adults have a strong desire to settle down with one person in the future 
(Banker et al., 2010; Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). However, in contemporary 
societies, gaining a variety of sexual experiences has become an important 
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developmental milestone in the progression towards marriage readiness and the 
willingness to commit to one life partner (Carroll et al., 2009).  
As highlighted by a participant in Study One, casual relationships are viewed 
as a “rite of passage” during emerging adulthood. College is a time when such 
relationships are considered to be developmentally appropriate to one’s life context, 
and many individuals want to maximise opportunities for having fun and being free 
(Gusarova et al., 2012; Weaver et al., 2011). Consequently, individuals in a romantic 
relationship often fear that they will “miss out” on these normative sexual 
experiences and the temptation to end a romantic relationship or cheat on a partner 
can be high (Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). By being involved in a casual relationship, 
individuals are able to gain the best of both worlds (freedom, sexual benefits, 
emotional benefits) and are aware that the opportunity to engage in a casual 
relationship will diminish with age, as people settle down and take on more adult 
responsibilities. 
 
Prevalence across the Lifespan 
Involvement in friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships was most 
common during emerging and young adulthood. Lehmiller et al. (2011) and 
Vanderdrift et al. (2012) were the first researchers to document that American adults 
over the age of 25 had reported recent involvement in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship. However, these researchers did not investigate the motivations of older 
adults. Based on the data from Study One, it appeared that the reasons for engaging 
in either of these relationships differed as a function of age. For younger participants, 
the opportunity to experiment sexually with a range partners, enjoy a sense of 
freedom, and pursue other life opportunities were salient motives. For older 
participants, these relationships appeared to be more circumstantial, as many had 
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unexpectedly come out of a long-term relationship or marriage and did not feel 
emotionally capable of engaging in a new romantic relationship. For these 
individuals, casual relationships appeared to provide more of an emotional 
restoration function than an explorative function. Thus, an interesting area for future 
research would be to assess the motivations and function of both relationships across 
different life-stages. 
Similar to the findings of the in-depth interviews in Study One, Gusarova et 
al. (2012) found that there are a number of influences that impact on the willingness 
to enter into another friends-with-benefits relationship. While individuals may have 
had positive experiences with casual relationships, personal characteristics and life 
circumstances can lead people to grow out of these relationships as their expectations 
and desires for other types of relationships change (Kalish, 2009; Weaver et al., 
2011). For some individuals, experiencing a casual relationship once might be 
enough to satisfy their curiosity, whereas others may continue to engage in these 
relationships for various reasons over a long period of time. 
 
Relationship Duration 
A common perception about casual relationships is that they are shallow and 
short-lived (Manning et al., 2006). However, concomitant with previous research 
(Bisson & Levine, 2009; Weaver et al., 2011), the duration of participants’ friends-
with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships varied enormously and typically lasted 
from six months to just under two years. These relationships were often cyclic, with 
partners rekindling their relationship whenever this was mutually convenient. 
Despite this recoupling, individuals seem to be acutely aware that casual 
relationships are merely convenient, temporary and not future oriented (Devries & 
Free, 2011; Hughes et al., 2005).  
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Ironically, it may be possible that these high rates of recoupling occur due to 
the limited future prospects of a casual relationship. As these relationships generally 
involve less emotional investment than a romantic relationship, individuals may be 
less likely to experience intense negative emotions when the relationship ends. 
Consequently, individuals may be more likely to remain on good terms as friends, 
which then provides greater opportunity for future renewals. In this sense, while 
casual relationship partners may not be romantically suited, casual relationships can 
function as a “backup” option for accessing sexual and emotional benefits when both 
partners are single and possibly feeling vulnerable after a romantic relationship 
breakup. 
 
Relationship Initiation and Maintenance 
Although relationship initiation and maintenance strategies were not explored 
in detail in Study Two, the in-depth interviews suggested that both relationships 
involved different and overlapping relationship scripts. Friends-with-benefits 
relationships most often started when old school friends crossed paths or friends in 
the same friendship group had become single; whereas fuck-buddy relationships 
tended to result from a random hookup with a stranger or an acquaintance. Only one 
participant reported recruiting a casual sex partner from an internet advertisement. 
Although the generalisability of qualitative studies are limited, this finding is similar 
to Grello et al. (2006), who found that among 153 American college students who 
engaged in casual sex, only 2% had met their most recent casual sex partner on the 
internet. Despite this difference, both relationships appeared to involve the same 
relationship script regarding the relationship rules, which were either implicitly 
known or implied by both partners over time (Bisson & Levine, 2009; Hughes et al., 
2005; Weaver et al., 2011). 
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Little research has examined the use of alcohol in ongoing casual sexual 
relationships. Similar to previous research, the current studies found that while 
alcohol can help to initiate a friends-with-benefits or a fuck-buddy relationship 
(Weaver et al., 2011; Wentland & Reissing, 2011), it was not a major factor in 
maintaining these relationships. While consuming alcohol prior to engaging in sexual 
activity was more common in fuck-buddy relationships than friends-with-benefits 
(34.9% and 21.7%, respectively), levels of alcohol use in fuck-buddy relationships 
were lower than expected. As the current studies are among the first preliminary 
investigations of fuck-buddy relationships, further research is clearly needed to 
understand how fuck-buddy relationships are initiated and maintained. 
 
Relationship Rules 
Concomitant with previous research, it was evident from the in-depth 
interviews that participants rarely discussed the nature of their casual relationships 
(Bisson & Levine, 2009; Hughes et al., 2005; Weaver et al., 2011). Despite 
participants’ stating that open, honest communication was the key to having a 
successful relationship, few individuals had engaged in such conversations. It has 
been suggested that individuals avoid initiating these discussions because doing so 
would make them feel vulnerable (Weaver et al.). As casual relationships are desired 
for being fun, carefree and less demanding than a romantic relationship, discussions 
about the nature and future direction of the relationship are likely to be considered 
heavy or serious, and therefore taboo. Through avoiding such conversations, 
individuals are able to circumvent awkward scenarios that may hurt either partner’s 
feelings, end the relationship prematurely, damage an existing friendship, put 
restrictions on extra-dyadic sexual activity, or bring up issues of jealousy.  
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Similar to previous research, secrecy, discretion and avoiding public displays 
of affection also appeared to be important aspects of the relationship script (Hughes 
et al., 2005; Kalish & Kimmel, 2011; Manning et al., 2006; Weaver & Herold, 2000; 
Weaver et al., 2011; Wentland & Reissing, 2011). By keeping friends-with-benefits 
and fuck-buddy relationships private, individuals were able to protect their 
reputation. This was particularly important for women, with both men and women 
acknowledging that a sexual double standard continues to exist, where women may 
be vilified and men may be congratulated for engaging in casual sexual activity. 
Secrecy also had the benefit of not being forced to discuss the relationship with 
peers, which prevents the relationship from having an adverse impact on other people 
in a shared social group (i.e., an ex-partner). Maintaining the appearance of being 
single and keeping the relationship private helped to increase opportunities for 
pursuing a casual or a romantic relationship with another person. For friends-with-
benefits partners’, relationship secrecy also meant that once the sexual aspect has 
ceased, former partners were able to maintain their friendship and were not perceived 
as a threat by a new romantic partner.  
 
Social Activity and Affectionate Behaviours 
As supported by previous research, compared to fuck-buddy relationships, 
friends-with-benefits relationships involved higher levels of social activity and these 
partners were more likely to remain friends after the relationship ended (Banker et 
al., 2010; Bay-Cheng et al., 2009; Bisson & Levine, 2009; Gusarova et al., 2012; 
Hughes et al., 2005; Lehmiller et al., 2011; Manning et al., 2006; Vanderdrift et al., 
2012; Wentland & Reissing, 2011). It has also been suggested that traditional 
relationship-type behaviours, such as extended kissing, cuddling, hand holding, and 
sleeping overnight are not expected in casual relationships, because these behaviours 
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may increase the likelihood of forming an emotional attachment (Hughes et al.; 
Weaver et al., 2011). However, concurrent with previous research, Study Two 
revealed that part of the benefits of a friends-with-benefits relationship includes high 
levels of affectionate behaviour, which were less likely to occur in fuck-buddy 
relationships (Bay-Cheng et al.; Grello et al., 2006; Jonason et al., 2010). 
One unexpected finding from Study Two was that participants reported that 
they “sometimes” to “often” spent the night with both friends-with-benefits and fuck-
buddy partners. It was predicted that sleeping over would be uncommon in fuck-
buddy relationships; however, if partners are meeting up late at night, then it may be 
possible that sleepovers occur out of sheer convenience. It is also possible that 
sleeping over is an additional relationship benefit that increases the opportunity for 
sexual activity, intimacy and companionship. 
 
Sexual Behaviours 
In line with previous research, friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships involve high levels of sexual activity (Afifi & Faulkner, 2000; Banker 
et al., 2010; Bay-Cheng et al., 2009; Bisson & Levine, 2009; Furman & Shaffer, 
2011; Vanderdrift et al., 2012; Weaver et al., 2011; Wentland & Reissing, 2011), 
with intercourse usually taking place on a weekly to monthly basis. Nonmonogamy 
rates were also high, with approximately 80% of participants in Study Two reporting 
that across their entire friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationship experiences, 
either one or both partners had engaged in extra-dyadic sexual activity.  
These rates are in stark contrast to previous research. For example, Lehmiller 
et al. (2011) found that among 411 Americans who had experienced a friends-with-
benefits relationship in the past year, 76% had been monogamous. Vanderdrift et al. 
(2012) found that among 246 Americans who reported on their most recent friends-
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with-benefits relationships, 60% had been monogamous. In a much smaller Canadian 
study, Weaver et al. (2011) found that among 26 college students, 66% had been 
involved in a monogamous friends-with-benefits relationship.  
It is unclear why this large discrepancy across studies exists. One possible 
explanation may be that the participants in Study Two were reporting on all of their 
relationship experiences. It may also be possible that these differences are attributed 
to population differences between Australian, American and Canadian samples. 
Comparatively, Australian sexual culture is more liberal, sex education is a 
mandatory aspect of health education in secondary schools, and contraception is 
easily accessible. The extent to which these cultural differences might impact on 
sexual behaviour is unknown and it would be beneficial for future research to explore 
this further. 
Another interesting finding was that nearly one quarter of participants in 
Study Two reported having engaged in group sexual activity with their friends-with-
benefits or fuck-buddy partner. Singer et al. (2006) found that “kinky sex” which was 
not considered common in romantic relationships was more likely to occur in purely 
sexual relationships. As the benefits of casual relationships are supposed to include 
sexual experimentation and managing feelings of jealousy, it is possible that casual 
relationship partners are more open to engaging in group sexual activity. Indeed, 
several participants in Study One reported feeling more comfortable sexually sooner 
with a casual partner than a romantic partner because they did not feel the pressure to 
“impress” a potential love interest. As casual relationships generally involve less 
emotional and future investment than a romantic relationship, it may be possible that 
individuals are more likely to take sexual and emotional risks in these relationships. 
Some researchers have understandably raised concerns that condom use may 
be low in casual relationships, as partners are known to one another and this may 
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lead them to perceive that their sexual risk is low (Devries & Free, 2011; Downing-
Matibag & Geisinger, 2009; Weaver et al., 2011). Despite participants in Study One 
reporting that their casual relationships were predominantly governed by an ethos of 
what-you-don’t-know-can’t-hurt-you, sexual safety appeared to be a salient concern. 
Many participants reported that they had directly discussed the importance of sexual 
safety with the partner when engaging in casual sex with another person. Participants 
in Study Two also reported high levels of condom and “other” (e.g., the pill) 
contraceptive use for both relationships. Similar results were found by Vanderdrift et 
al. (2012), where 246 American’s currently involved in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship reported using condoms “most of the time.” Thus, it appears that while 
emerging adults are eager to be sexually explorative and involved in carefree 
relationships, they are still cautious about their sexual safety.  
 
Relationship Motivations and Outcomes 
Previous studies have investigated a narrow range of relationship motivations 
and have tended to overlook the emotional benefits of casual relationships (Gusarova 
et al., 2012). As shown in Figure 10.2, over half of the participants in Study Two 
endorsed nine reasons for engaging in a friends-with-benefits relationship and seven 
reasons for engaging in a fuck-buddy relationship. Concomitant with past research, 
the greatest predictors for becoming involved in either relationship included a lack of 
desire for a romantic relationship and wanting to experience physical pleasure 
(Bisson & Levine, 2009; Garcia & Reiber, 2008; Gusarova et al.; Hughes et al., 
2005; Jonason et al., 2009; Lehmiller et al., 2011; Vanderdrift et al., 2012; Weaver & 
Herold, 2000). However, over half of the participants also reported being motivated 
by emotional reasons, such as wanting to feel attractive, companionship or being on 
the rebound. 
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Figure 10.2. Overall Motivations for Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship
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During emerging adulthood, there are a number of reasons for why an 
individual may want to avoid a romantic relationship. These include: wanting to 
remain single; not wanting to feel restricted or tied down; being focused on study or 
career; being on the rebound; or not wanting to re-experience the pain of a break up 
(Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Kalish & Kimmel, 2011; Ravert, 2009). In these 
circumstances, a friends-with-benefits or a fuck-buddy relationship may become a 
desirable alternative due to the wide variety of sexual, emotional and relational 
benefits that these relationships provide.  
 
Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
One of the biggest drawbacks of a casual relationship is the potential for one 
partner to develop unrequited romantic feelings. Over one third of participants in 
Study Two reported that at least one partner had developed romantic feelings during 
the course of a friends-with-benefits or fuck-buddy relationship. These feelings 
tended to be more pronounced in friends-with-benefits relationships, which is likely 
attributed to their higher levels of social and affectionate behaviour. However, 
concomitant with previous research, transition rates were low because one or both 
partners were only interested in having a sexual relationship, were romantically 
incompatible, on the rebound, or perceived that they had better alternatives (Afifi & 
Faulkner, 2000; Bisson & Levine, 2009; Jonason et al., 2009; Manning et al., 2006; 
Vanderdrift et al., 2012; Smith & Morrison, 2010). 
 
Relationship Dissolution 
As shown in figure 10.3, participants in Study Two reported that their 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships usually ended as the relationship 
had run its course, because the partners were too busy to maintain the relationship, or 
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Figure 10.3. Reasons for Ending a Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship
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had lost interest. As speculated by Wentland and Reissing (2011), drifting apart and 
ending the friendship was also found to be a common dissolution strategy for fuck-
buddy relationships. These findings are in support of previous research, which have 
found that for emerging adults, other life areas can take priority over involvement in 
a relationship (Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Kalish & Kimmel, 2011; Ravert, 2009).  
Over half of the participants in Study Two also reported that their casual 
relationships had ended due to an unrequited desire to transition into a romantic 
relationship. While the fear that sexual activity with a friend might have a negative 
impact on a friendship seems to be well founded, concomitant with previous 
research, few participants ended their friendship due to having an argument (Bisson 
& Levine, 2009; Smith & Morrison, 2010). For both relationships, the most likely 
outcomes were that the friendship was not as close due to the partners spending less 
intimate time together, had remained the same, or had ended due to losing contact. 
Another common reason for ending a casual relationship was to pursue a 
romantic relationship with another person. Similar sentiments were reported by 
participants in Study One, with some individuals stating that being involved in a 
casual relationship had increased their confidence and desire to seek a romantic 
relationship. Participants who had left a casual relationship partner to pursue a 
relationship with someone else often reported feeling awkward and guilty. While 
participants who had experienced being left reported being disappointed that their 
relationship had ended but also felt happy for their friend, as there was an 
understanding that most people ultimately desire to be in a romantic relationship.  
Smith and Morrison (2010) suggested that developing the desire for a 
romantic relationship whilst in a casual relationship may be experienced as an 
expectancy violation. This may be especially true for individuals who entered a 
casual relationship under the premise of actively avoiding a romantic relationship 
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and then over time developing romantic feelings for their casual relationship partner 
or someone else. In this sense, casual relationships may also serve the function of 
preparing individuals for future relationships by increasing the desire for greater 
emotional benefits and the stability of a romantic relationship.  
 
Emotional Consequences and Relationship Evaluation 
Emotional Reactions 
In support of past research, as shown in Figure 10.4, friends-with-benefits 
and fuck-buddy relationships were associated with more positive emotional reactions 
than negative emotional reactions (Owen & Fincham, 2011a). Research on hookups 
and friends-with-benefits relationships has found that casual sexual encounters are 
often enjoyable and can have a positive effect on self-esteem, by making an 
individual feel happy, desirable, attractive, sexy and empowered (Glenn & 
Marquardt, 2001; Hughes et al., 2005; Smith & Morrison, 2010; Weaver et al., 
2011). These sentiments were echoed in the current studies.  
Previous research has also found that negative feelings, such as awkwardness 
and confusion, can often arise in casual relationships (Bisson & Levine, 2009; Glenn 
& Marquardt, 2001; Hughes et al., 2005; Owen & Fincham, 2011a; Weaver et al., 
2011). Partners may be unsure how to behave around one another, confused about 
their feelings, unclear whether an initial hookup will lead to a romantic relationship, 
and if a romantic relationship does not prevail, then feelings of disappointment may 
occur. Partners may also be unsure how to maintain or end a casual relationship and 
worry about what might happen to their friendship in the future. These same 
concerns likely exist in a romantic relationship. However, as the emotional 
investment in a romantic relationship is generally far greater, the potential for 
negative consequences would likely be higher in a romantic relationship.  
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Figure 10.4. Positive and Negative Emotional Reactions in Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
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Unlike a romantic relationship, engaging in extra-dyadic sexual activity in the 
context of a casual relationship is not usually considered “cheating” (Devries & Free, 
2011). As highlighted by a minority of participants in Study One, extra-dyadic sexual 
activity can generate feelings of arousal, which led some partners to engage in group 
sexual activity. While for some individuals, being nonexclusive can create problems, 
such as feeling used, hurt or jealous (Hughes et al., 2005; Manning et al., 2006). 
However, as demonstrated in Figure 10.5, most participants in Study Two were not 
bothered or upset by their partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity. Given the high 
levels of nonmonogamy that were reported in Study Two, it is possible that by 
approaching a casual relationship with less emotional investment individuals are less 
concerned or emotionally impacted by “cheating” behaviours (Smith & Morrison, 
2010). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.5. Emotional Reactions to a Partner’s Extra-Dyadic Sexual Activity 
 
Relationship Evaluation 
Despite the potential for negative experiences, participants in Study Two 
reported that their overall friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationship 
experiences were positive (Figure 10.6). For both relationships, sexual satisfaction 
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was in the “good” range. As expected, relationship satisfaction was higher for 
friends-with-benefits relationships than fuck-buddy relationships (“good” versus 
“above average”). These results concur with recent research, which has found that 
for the majority of individuals, their friends-with-benefits relationship experiences 
have been satisfying, with only 15-25% of participants having had a negative 
experience (Gusarova et al., 2012; Weaver et al., 2011; Vanderdrift et al., 2012). 
 
 
Figure 10.6. Evaluation of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship 
Experiences 
 
In the in-depth interviews, a few participants reported negative experiences, 
such as their partner being involved in a concurrent romantic relationship or 
experiencing an unrequited desire to transition into a romantic relationship. 
However, most participants reported a range of positive experiences and many 
struggled to provide a response when they were asked in what ways their friends-
with-benefits relationship could have been bad for themselves or their partner. The 
most common theme to emerge was that being involved in a casual relationship 
could become so comfortable that it prevented someone from taking notice of 
potential relationship opportunities with other people.  
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Given that half of the participants in Study Two reported that their friends-
with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships had ended due to an unrequited desire to 
transition into a romantic relationship, it is surprising that participants’ appraisals of 
these relationships were so glowing. Owen and Fincham (2011a) cautioned that 
individuals who harbor romantic desires may be motivated to stay in a casual 
relationship, even when their partner does not reciprocate their emotional feelings, 
because of a lack of perceived alternative partners. In this instance, a casual 
relationship could have a negative impact on confidence and emotional well-being. 
Similar to the findings of Study Two, Gusarova et al. (2012) found that the 
incidence of participants who entered into a friends-with-benefits relationship with 
the main expectation of progressing into a romantic relationship was low 
(approximately 10% in both studies). Gusarova et al. found that these participants 
were much more likely to report a negative experience and were less inclined to 
indicate that they would enter another friends-with-benefits relationship in the future. 
This finding suggests that individuals may be fairly adept at realising that casual 
relationships are not a common pathway to a romantic relationship. Many of the 
participants in Study One cautioned against entering into a casual relationship with 
the hope that it would transition into a romantic relationship. Many also did not 
believe that casual relationships could successfully progress into a romantic 
relationship due to potential trust issues if partners had previously been 
nonmonogamous. 
 
Relationship Advantages and Disadvantages 
While casual relationships do have the potential to generate negative 
emotions, the benefits appear to far outweigh the costs. As shown in Figures 10.7 and 
10.8, from a long list of possible advantages and disadvantages that were developed 
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Figure 10.7 Advantages of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships  
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Figure 10.8. Disadvantages of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships
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specifically for the purposes of evaluating casual relationships, 13 advantages 
applied to friends-with-benefits relationships and nine applied to fuck-buddy 
relationships. While only one disadvantage was found to apply to both relationships, 
which was an unrequited desire to transition into a romantic relationship; all other 
disadvantages were in the “disagree” to “neutral” range. Gusarova et al. (2012) 
criticised existing research for focusing too much on the sexual aspects of friends-
with-benefits relationships and overlooking the potential benefits and emotional and 
social support structures within these relationships. Bringing together data from the 
current studies and previous research, it is clear that casual relationships clearly 
provide a wide array of relationship-specific, developmental, emotional and sexual 
benefits, which are summarised in Table 10.1 (Banker et al., 2010; Bisson & Levine, 
2009; Gusarova et al.; Hughes et al., 2005; Smith & Morrison, 2010; Vanderdrift et 
al., 2012; Weaver et al., 2011).  
 
Table 10.1 
Benefits Provided by Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
Relationship-  
   specific  
   benefits 
Safety of being with a known person. Unaccountable. Freedom of 
being non-committed and not “tied down.” Benefits of being single. 
Able to do what one wants and pursue other interests. More 
simplicity, less time commitment and less emotional investment 
than a romantic relationship. No fears about cheating. Decreased 
likelihood of emotional pain when a relationship ends. Increased 
likelihood of amicable breakup and intact friendship. Less social 
and emotional repercussions for leaving one relationship to start 
another. Able to move on to a new relationship when ready without 
having to spend long periods being single. 
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Developmental 
   benefits 
Freedom to develop one’s identity while also having a companion. 
Safe environment for developing sexuality, learning, exploring and 
gaining new sexual and relationship experiences. 
Emotional  
   benefits 
Provides a level of closeness, companionship, intimacy and 
emotional comfort that is usually only obtainable in a romantic 
relationship. Can help to soften the emotional impact of a romantic 
relationship breakup. Can have an emotion restoration effect by 
providing reassurance and heighten self-esteem due to experiencing 
increased feelings of desirability. Can prepare individuals for 
moving on to a new romantic relationship. 
Sexual  
   benefits 
Easy access to regular sex with a known and trusted partner. Sexual 
pleasure. Sexual experimentation. Possibility for multiple sex 
partners. A “back-up plan” or “fallback” option if unsuccessful in 
hooking up with another partner. 
 
Gender Differences 
One of the aims of the current thesis was to assess whether men and women 
differed in their conceptualisations, motivations and experiences of friends-with-
benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Given recent speculation, the current studies 
also aimed to determine whether ongoing casual relationships were generally more 
negative for women than men. The results from both studies found that men and 
women reported more similarities than differences in their experiences of both 
relationships. Even though some gender differences were found, which were in line 
with gender stereotypes, it appears that men and women are typically attracted to 
casual relationships for the same reasons and equally enjoy these relationships.  
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In terms of gender differences found in Study One, both men and women 
reported that a “stud-whore dichotomy” sexual double standard continues to exist 
and that there is a “mismatch between what’s considered appropriate sexual 
behaviour for women, as opposed to men.” Consequently, participants’ believed that 
women would be less inclined than men to be open with others about their 
involvement in a casual relationship and would be more inclined to want to protect 
their reputation. Yet despite this reported sexual double standard, many participants 
believed that their friends-with-benefits relationship experiences had been egalitarian 
and both men and women reported feeling sexually uninhibited in these 
relationships. 
Although 42 significant gender differences were found in Study Two, half of 
these differences had a small effect size. The only significant differences that had a 
large effect size related to relationship motivations, with men being significantly 
more likely than women to pursue a friends-with-benefits or a fuck-buddy 
relationship for sexual reasons, while women were significantly more likely than 
men to hope that a fuck-buddy relationship would transition into a romantic 
relationship. Yet overall, both men and women were predominantly motivated by 
sexual reasons. Thus, although some gender differences exist that are generally 
consistent with traditional gender norms, these differences appear to fairly trivial and 
relatively inconsequential. 
 
Relationship Characteristics 
No meaningful gender differences emerged in the characteristics of men’s 
and women’s friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. There was a trend 
for men to report longer relationships with a greater variety of partners, a higher 
prevalence rate during young adulthood, and slightly higher rates for anal sex and 
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group sexual activity than women. However, these differences are likely attributed to 
men reporting greater lifetime friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships 
than women. While these results need to be interpreted cautiously, it may be possible 
that men generally tend to engage in casual relationships until an older age than 
women. For example, in westernised industrialised countries, men are typically two 
to three years older than women at the age at first marriage (Arnett, 2006; Australian 
Institute of Family Studies, 2008). 
 
Relationship Motivations and Outcomes 
Although few significant gender differences were found regarding 
relationship motivations, in line with traditional sexual scripts, men reported greater 
endorsements of sexual motives, while women reported greater endorsements of 
emotional and relational motives. Despite this trend, both men and women were 
predominantly motivated to engage in either relationship for sexual reasons. Further 
challenging gender stereotypes, as shown in Figures 10.9 and 10.10, for both 
relationships over three quarters of men and women were motivated by sexual 
attraction and pleasure, nearly three quarters were motivated by a lack of desire for a 
romantic relationship, and approximately half or more were motivated by emotional 
reasons, such as companionship, wanting to feel attractive, avoiding feeling lonely, 
and being on the rebound. These results demonstrate that young men are not purely 
sex-driven and that their emotional needs closely parallel those of young women 
(Epstein et al., 2009). 
These findings are in support of Lehmiller et al.’s (2011) recent research on 
friends-with-benefits relationships, where although men were more likely to be 
motived by sex (72% men and 56% women) and women were more likely to be 
motivated by an emotional connection (37% women and 25% men), for both men 
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Figure 10.9. Men’s and Women’s Overall Motivations for Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship 
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Figure 10.10. Men’s and Women’s Overall Motivations for Engaging in a Fuck-Buddy Relationship 
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and women sexual benefits were a greater motive than emotional benefits. In more 
generalised research, Meston and Buss’ (2008) also found that while men and 
women reported similar motivations for having sex, men were stronger in their 
endorsements of sexual motives. Thus, it is possible that men and women are more 
similar than dissimilar in their experiences of casual relationships and that these 
results reflect changing cultural norms, with both men and women demonstrating 
more egalitarian casual sex motives (Gusarova et al., 2012). 
Common discourse frequently suggests that women are less interested in sex 
and more focused on relationships. Consistent with previous research, women were 
more likely than men to be motivated by the desire transition into a romantic 
relationship and to experience higher levels of romantic feelings throughout the 
course of the relationship (Grello et al., 2006; Gusarova et al., 2012; Lehmiller et al., 
2011; Owen & Fincham, 2011a). However, hoping to transition was one of the least 
endorsed motives for both men and women.  
Similar to their male peers, young women appeared to be just as interested in 
engaging in casual sexual activity because they lack interest in a romantic 
relationship, find sex pleasurable, want to have fun, enjoy the novelty and thrill of 
attracting new partners, and find that engaging in causal sex makes them feel good 
about their body and heightens self-esteem (Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Samburg & 
Bursik, 2007; Weaver & Herold, 2000). These results run counter to Kooyman et 
al.’s (2011) argument that “embracing a sexual paradigm based on aloofness, 
emotional detachment, indifference, and insouciance may very well be creating 
barriers to the healthy development of young women” (p. 7). 
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Emotional Consequences and Relationship Evaluation  
It would seem reasonable to speculate that if women are more likely to enter 
into a casual relationship hoping that it will progress into a romantic relationship, or 
are more likely to develop a desire for this during the course of the relationship, then 
women would be more likely to experience higher levels of unhappiness and 
relationship dissatisfaction than men (Gusarova et al., 2012). However, concomitant 
with previous research on friends-with-benefits relationships, both men and women 
reported experiencing high levels of positive emotions and low levels of negative 
emotions for both relationships (Glenn & Marquardt, 2001; Hughes et al., 2005; 
Owen & Fincham, 2011a; Smith & Morrison, 2010; Weaver et al., 2011). Men and 
women also reported the same levels of sexual and relationship satisfaction. Apart 
from women being significantly more likely than men to report that fuck-buddy 
relationships had the advantage of making them feel desired, men and women also 
endorsed the same relationship advantages and disadvantages. Nonetheless, within 
these results there were some subtle gender differences.  
For both relationships, men were stronger in their agreement than women that 
their experiences had been positive. While the incidence of negative emotions was 
low, women were significantly more likely than men to report feeling confused “a 
little of the time” to “sometimes.” Women were also more likely to feel upset or 
jealous by their partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity (43.7% versus 26.5% for 
friends-with-benefits relationships; 32.0% versus 18.4% for fuck-buddy 
relationships), while men were more likely to feel aroused (18.4% versus 6.8% for 
friends-with-benefits relationships; 20.4% versus 6.8% for fuck-buddy relationships).  
There are a few possible reasons that could explain these differences. As 
women are more inclined to desire transitioning into a romantic relationship, they 
may be more impacted by a partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity and spend more 
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time thinking about what they want out of a casual relationship. Based on the in-
depth interviews, several women experienced feelings of ambivalence and 
questioned whether they should be engaging in a casual sexual relationship. 
Although most women continued their casual relationship because they were 
enjoying themselves, some also questioned whether they were being used and 
deserved a partner who was willing to fully commit. 
There is also a sexual double standard that expects women to be less 
interested in casual sex than men, and there is societal pressure for women (and men) 
to adhere to stereotypical gender role expectations (Kalish & Kimmel, 2011). Several 
men and women in the in-depth interviews stated that women would be more 
inclined to keep their involvement in a casual sexual relationship a secret for this 
reason. Women also reported avoiding telling friends about their involvement in a 
casual relationship because they did not feel that their friends would understand or 
would think they were being used, were secretly dissatisfied, fooling themselves, or 
less interested in settling down and having children in the future compared to other 
women. Thus, feelings of confusion may also extend to how to handle social 
situations with friends.  
Collectively, these results suggest that there are little meaningful differences 
in the characteristics, emotional outcomes or evaluation of friends-with-benefits and 
fuck-buddy relationships for men and women. While women may be more inclined 
to enter these relationships with the hopes of transitioning into a romantic 
relationship, and to experience romantic hopes during the course of the relationship, 
hoping to transition into a romantic relationship was one of the least endorsed 
motives for both men and women. Furthermore, the sexual and emotional benefits 
provided by these relationships were the same for both sexes. While there is always 
the possibility that individuals who had positive experiences may be more likely to 
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self-select into research studies, existent data suggests that the incidence of negative 
outcomes for men and women may be quite low and have little impact. 
 
Developmental Function of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
Moving beyond the findings of the descriptive data, the current thesis also 
aims to present a conceptual framework to help explain the developmental 
significance of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Major societal 
changes that have occurred over the past half century, such as increased college 
attendance and delayed marriage, have made the late teens and early twenties a 
distinct period of the life course (Arnett, 2000). Similar to adolescence, emerging 
adulthood has its own set of unique developmental needs, which include identity 
formation, sexual exploration, emotional development, and preparation for a future 
romantic relationship. As shown in Figure 10.11, in contemporary societies, casual 
relationships have become a normative aspect of emerging adulthood that can help 
individuals to meet developmental objectives during this life-stage. 
 
Identity Formation 
Although adolescence has historically been associated with identity 
formation, most identity explorations take place during emerging adulthood, as a 
number of life transitions occur in a relatively short period of time (Arnett, 2000). 
Extending from adolescence, emerging adults’ continue to form their identity by 
considering various possibilities in their career, relationships and worldviews. The 
majority of emerging and young adults do not start to think about the formation of 
life-long relationships until their mid-20s to early 30s because they want to establish 
careers, develop autonomy, and experience a variety of relationships before they 
marry (Carroll et al., 2009; Kalish & Kimmel, 2011).  
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Figure 10.11. Proposed Function of Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationships 
Identity Formation
Freedom to explore different life possibilities without being 
constrained by a romantic relationship. Ability to establish a 
career, develop autonomy and gain a variety of sexual and 
relationship experiences before settling down and making life-
long decisions.
Sexual Exploration
Safe environment for sexual exploration and opportunity to learn 
about sexuality.  Relationship secrecy protects reputation. 
Reduced risk of adverse emotional consequences  of cheating, as 
infidelity is an expected and acceptable relationship feature.
Emotional Restoration
Casual relationships provide companionship, increased feelings of 
desirability, self-esteem boost, and sexual and relationship 
confidence. This leads to a renewed emotional ability to engage in 
a romantic relationship and an increased desire to be involved in a 
romantic relationship.
Future Relationship Preparation
Opportunity to develop relationship-building skills and increase 
sexual and relationship confidence. Helps individuals develop a 
greater awareness of what they desire in a future romantic 
relationship. May help to prepare individuals for being in a less 
self-focused long-term romantic relationship.
Developmental Function of Casual 
Relationships
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By the start of emerging adulthood, most individuals are sexually active, have 
experienced their first romantic relationship and the restrictions of being 
monogamous (Manning et al., 2006). Like all human beings, emerging adults’ enjoy 
the intimacy and companionship that is provided by a romantic relationship, but they 
are weary of the emotional heartache that can occur when these relationships end 
(Glenn & Marquardt, 2001). Although they hope to fall in love in the future with a 
life-long partner, emerging adults want to make the most of their freedom before 
settling down (Ravert, 2009). Consequently, casual relationships have evolved to be 
socially acceptable relationships during this life stage that meet a number of needs: 
they involve less risk for emotional heartache; provide intimacy and companionship; 
sexual and relationship experience; and also allow individuals the freedom to focus 
on other areas of their personal development. 
 
Sexual Exploration 
In contemporary societies, gaining a variety of sexual experiences prior to 
settling down has also become an important developmental milestone in the 
progression towards marriage readiness (Carroll et al., 2009). Friends-with-benefits 
and fuck-buddy relationships are transient, tentative and focused explorations where 
individuals can increase their sexual skills in a safe environment with a known and 
trusted partner. Compared to a one-night-stand, repeatedly having sex with the same 
person overtime provides individuals with greater opportunities to experiment 
sexually and learn more about themselves and their partner (Smith & Morrison, 
2010). Because of the secrecy that surrounds these relationships, individuals are also 
able to enhance their sexual skills while protecting their reputation. 
Although adolescents and emerging adults’ value sexual exclusivity in their 
romantic relationships, exclusivity is not necessarily common (Eshbaugh & Gute, 
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2008; Manning et al., 2006). As impulsivity is high during these life-stages, sexual 
exclusivity may be a lot harder to maintain during these developmental years 
(Anderson, 2010). Sexual betrayal in the context of a romantic relationship is 
commonly experienced as a violation of trust and loyalty. This can have devastating 
consequences for both partners. The betrayed partner may experience feelings of 
anger, sadness, inadequacy and unattractiveness. The unfaithful partner may 
experience feelings of guilt and confusion over violating personal and societal values 
(Grello et al., 2006). Furthermore, sexual transgressions can lead to the loss of the 
relationship and cause irreparable damage to friendships. 
College is a time where individuals will never be surrounded by so many 
peers who are single and sexually active (Coontz et al., 2006; Kalish & Kimmel, 
2011). As individuals generally expect that their casual relationships will not be 
exclusive, they invest less emotionally into these relationships, are less inclined to 
worry about cheating, and appear better able to manage the emotional consequences 
of a partner’s extra-dyadic sexual activity. Consequently, casual relationships may be 
easier to maintain during emerging adulthood. They are a viable way to obtain 
companionship and increase sexual experience and can result in less adverse 
emotional complications because they circumvent the dangers of cheating on a 
romantic relationship partner. 
 
Emotional Development 
Casual relationships can also be a place of sanctuary for individuals who are 
feeling vulnerable, rejected, lonely, disappointed and/or disillusioned after a 
romantic relationship has ended (Weaver et al., 2011). For these individuals, casual 
relationships appear to provide an emotion-restoration function. The sexual aspect of 
the relationship causes an individual to feel desired, this then leads to a self-esteem 
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boost, and over time, individuals regain their ability and confidence to fall in love 
again. As a consequence, many individuals develop a desire for a romantic 
relationship and may move on from a casual relationship to pursue a romantic 
relationship with another person. Drawing on attachment theory (Bowlby, 1973), in 
this context, a casual relationship functions as a safe haven that provides comfort and 
soothing, as well as a secure base from which an individual is able to explore the 
world. Once relationship confidence has been regained, an individual has the 
emotional capacity to enter into a new romantic relationship. 
 
Preparation for Future Romantic Relationships 
The results from both studies suggest that many individuals seem to move 
from a casual sexual relationship into a romantic relationship (most often with 
another person) because they develop the desire and emotional readiness to pursue a 
serious relationship. As described by a participant in Study One, casual relationships 
are “like training wheels for a more serious relationship.” They expose individuals to 
some of the aspects of a romantic relationship (e.g., sleepovers) and provide the 
opportunity to develop relationship-building skills, such as intimacy, self-disclosure 
and negotiation. They also help to prepare individuals for future romantic 
relationships by providing reassurance, increased sexual and relationship confidence, 
and heightened self-esteem (Gusarova et al., 2012; Hughes et al., 2005; Lehmiller et 
al., 2011; Manning et al., 2006; Vanderdrift et al., 2012). The results of the current 
studies also suggest that casual relationships contribute to the developmental process 
by helping individuals to develop a greater awareness of what they desire in a future 
romantic relationship. Thus, it may be possible that casual relationships help to lay 
the groundwork for future romantic relationships and help to prepare individuals for 
being in a less self-focused, monogamous, long-term romantic relationship. 
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While it could potentially be argued that involvement in a casual sexual 
relationship might encourage individuals to develop unhelpful relational habits, such 
as avoiding awkward conversations, the advantages and implicit relationship rules 
for a casual sexual relationship are not necessarily transferred to a serious 
relationship. Indeed, many individuals in Study One were aware this characteristic 
was part of what separated casual and romantic relationships. Thus, rather than 
assuming that casual sexual relationships fail to provide individuals with the 
necessary skills and experiences to succeed in a romantic relationship, it is possible 
that involvement in a casual sexual relationship may help some individuals to realise 
what they do not want in a future romantic relationship. Thus, involvement in a 
commitment-free casual relationship may help to prepare some individuals for 
commitment by helping them to realise that they do want to be involved in a 
relationship that is committed and requires monogamy. Consequently, individuals 
who have come to this decision may be more willing and prepared to address the 
“yucky emotional stuff” early on in a romantic relationship, as they are more 
invested in the future of this relationship type.  
 
Implications and Recommendations 
While there is much overlap between friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships (i.e., sexual intercourse, nonmonogamy, sleepovers), there are some 
differences that separate these relationships from one another (i.e., friendship, social 
activity, affectionate behaviour). However, despite these differences in relationship 
characteristics, very few differences were found between the relationship motivations 
and emotional consequences for each relationship type. Regardless of these 
similarities, it is still important for health providers to be aware of the range of 
relationship types that exist, the subtle ways that they vary, the low potential for 
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these relationships to progress into a serious relationship, and the potential impact 
that they can have on a former couple’s friendship. Furthermore, it is also important 
to realise that men and women generally appear to be a lot more similar than 
different with regards to their reasons for becoming involved in a casual sexual 
relationship and their overall appraisal of these relationships. Thus, it appears that 
casual sexual relationships are becoming more common and more egalitarian 
amoung emerging and young adults 
Although some groups in society may consider it controversial to suggest that 
casual relationships are normative and can help emerging adults to meet 
developmental milestones, the prevalence rates for these relationships are high and 
simply ignoring them serves no purpose. As friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships appear to offer many benefits (sexual, emotional and relationship-
specific) and involve few negative consequences, it is increasingly apparent why 
these relationships appeal to young men and women. It is important for educators, 
health professionals, relationship researchers and policy makers to be aware of these 
different relationship types and the functions that they may serve. There is also a 
duty of care for educators and health professionals to provide adolescents and 
emerging adults with honest, factual information that can assist them in making 
informed decisions about their involvement in these relationships.  
Based on the findings of the current thesis, it is recommended that sex and 
relationship education programs incorporate information on casual relationships, 
including prevalence rates, motivations, sexual exclusivity and sexual risk. The 
provision of this information may help to address the existing sexual double standard 
and promote more egalitarian views. Informing young men and women about the low 
transition rates of progressing into a romantic relationship could also help to reduce 
the possibility of some individuals entering into a casual relationship purely because 
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they hope it will progress into something more. In an attempt to reduce the potential 
for negative outcomes, education programs should also include strategies for 
initiating discussions that address unreciprocated romantic feelings and the 
importance of behaving respectfully towards both casual and romantic partners. 
From a risk perspective, the current studies found that alcohol and drug use 
does not appear to major role in facilitating or maintaining friends-with-benefits or 
fuck-buddy relationships. The results of previous empirical research and the current 
studies also suggest that individuals tend to take greater contraceptive precautions in 
ongoing casual relationships than a one-off encounter. This finding is most likely due 
to casual relationships involving higher rates of anticipation that sexual activity will 
occur, lower alcohol consumption, and less pressure to engaging in unwanted 
intercourse. However, casual sexual relationships are inherently risky and it is 
important that health education programs continue to address the importance of safe 
sexual practices. 
 
Limitations 
Five main methodological challenges confront researchers when designing 
research studies on emerging adults’ casual relationships: (1) issues of operational 
definition; (2) representativeness of samples; (3) the transient nature and instability 
of casual relationships; (4) the dyadic nature of relationships; and (5) the lack of 
appropriate measurement scales. New terms to describe casual relationships have 
emerged over the past decade and consensus has not yet been reached regarding the 
different types of relationships that exist (Furman & Shaffer, 2011; Manning et al., 
2006; Wentland & Reissing, 2011). Differences in definition are particularly 
problematic, as definitional ambiguity affects the interpretation and generalisability 
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of research findings and impedes on the development of theoretical frameworks 
(Furman et al., 2006).  
The terms and characteristics of casual relationships may also vary across 
geographical, racial, and socioeconomic contexts. Although researchers may use 
strategies to try to capture a diverse sample, this is a difficult task. Increasingly, 
researchers are using the internet and social networking websites, such as Facebook, 
to recruit larger numbers of participants. However, like all studies, those who 
voluntarily participate in research may differ systematically from those who are 
unwilling to participate, and there always remains the possibility for bias and 
untruthful reporting (Collins et al., 2009). 
It is possible that the participants in Study Two, who had experienced both 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships, may not be representative of the 
larger, less experienced, population. Thus, individuals who have experienced only 
one of these relationship types may be less able to identify the similarities and 
differences that were found in Study Two. However, less experienced participants in 
Study One also described the same pattern of similarities and differences that were 
found in Study Two. Furthermore, nearly 94% of participants in Study Two indicated 
that they hope to settle down with only person in the future. This finding is not 
atypical of the romantic hopes reported by emerging adults in other studies, which 
suggests that these participants do not majorly differ from individuals with lesser 
casual relationship experience in terms of their future romantic desires. 
Research on casual relationships is made even more difficult by the transient 
nature of these relationships and weighing up how to collect the broadest information 
possible in the one study. As noted earlier, this dilemma was experienced in 
developing Study Two and a confounding issue inherent in the design of this study 
was that participants were instructed to reported on their overall friends-with-
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benefits and fuck-buddy relationships, rather than their most recent relationship. In 
attempt to gather data on broad phenomenon, this meant that participants were at 
times forced to provide an answer that was most typical of their relationship 
experiences, rather than providing a more accurate response based on a single 
relationship. This approach was deemed acceptable given the exploratory nature of 
this study.  
Comparatively, asking participants to report on their most recent relationship 
or using a traditional longitudinal design that typically specify data collection at 
regular time intervals may not have captured important features about these 
relationships. Suggested methodological techniques that could overcome these issues 
include daily diary studies, regular brief phone calls inquiring about relationship 
transitions, and regular intensive relationship histories; however, these methods are 
time consuming (Collins et al., 2009). Collecting data from both partners is also a 
much greater challenge than research with romantic couples, and those who are 
willing to engage in dyadic research may not be representative of the larger 
population who engage in casual relationships. 
Finally, there is a lack of established measures to assess the characteristics of 
casual relationships. During the construction of Study Two, the researcher attempted 
to utilise established and reliable scales. Despite reviewing an extensive list of 
measures (e.g., The Handbook of Sexuality-Related Measures, which reproduces 218 
instruments) and recent empirical research, few scales were found to be applicable to 
casual relationships. Nearly all of these measures were created to assess romantic 
relationships or friendships, and most were developed several years ago. 
Consequently, Study Two relied on single-item measurements that were 
predominantly developed for the purpose of this study. As these measures may not 
be reliable, the results obtained need to be interpreted with caution. Furthermore, a 
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very large number of statistical tests were performed, which substantially increases 
the probability of Type I errors. In order to overcome the issue, it is suggested that 
future research develop more reliable scales that can be applied to casual 
relationships and utilise statistical methods, such as exploratory factor analysis, to 
assess relationship motivations, advantages and disadvantages.  
The current thesis has attempted to address many of these methodological 
issues. In an attempt to better clarify relationship definitions and limit confounding 
issues, the samples used were purposely homogenous. Importantly, both studies used 
participants who had casual relationship experience. Unlike previous qualitative 
studies that often include a higher proportion of women, Study One included an 
equal number of men and women who were matched on age. While Study Two also 
attempted to acquire equal numbers of men and women, this unfortunately did not 
transpire and, like most other internet-based studies on sex and relationships, two 
thirds of this sample were women. However, similar to most studies, these 
participants were not randomly selected and many were reporting on a retrospective 
relationship, which could have biased the results. 
Although Study Two has the potential for Type I errors, the methodological 
approach of combing qualitative and quantitative research designs was also a major 
strength. Due to the sensitive nature of the research topic, in Study One, telephone 
interviews were a useful medium for increasing access to a wide range of participants 
while also allowing greater anonymity than face-to-face interviews. In Study Two, 
the researcher was able to explore and confirm the data uncovered in the in-depth 
interviews. This method permitted the researcher to move beyond descriptive data 
and assess how well emerging adulthood could be used as a theoretical framework 
for conceptualising casual relationships. Collectively, this methodology provided a 
more comprehensive and theoretical overview and analysis of casual relationships.  
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Future Research 
As the current studies were a preliminary investigation, further studies are 
required to replicate and extend on the current findings. To date, the small amount of 
information available on friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships has been 
largely descriptive. At the most basic level, there is more work to be done to clarify 
operational definitions that apply across different geographical, racial and 
socioeconomic contexts. It would also be useful to assess whether sexual practices, 
exclusivity and contraception use differ across these groups. In terms of definitional 
work, future research should aim to assess whether the term “booty call” refers to an 
action or a type of relationship that significantly differs from a fuck-buddy 
relationship. Further research is also needed to assess the prevalence, characteristics 
and consequences of sex with-an-ex relationships. 
There has been a tendency in the past for researchers to “problematise” 
adolescent and emerging adult sexual activity (Manning et al., 2006). Sexual risk and 
possible negative emotional consequences due to stereotyped gender differences 
have commonly been the focus of much research. Studies need to move beyond 
searching for the existence of significant gender differences to assessing the clinical 
relevance of these findings, take a more balanced approach to the positive and 
negative aspects of these relationships, and start to advance our theoretical 
understandings of casual relationships. The impact of casual relationships on the 
success and satisfaction of future romantic relationships remains unknown. It would 
be beneficial for future research to assess the extent to which being involved in a 
casual relationship impedes or reduces opportunities for pursuing a romantic 
relationship and whether being involved in a casual relationship provides effective 
preparation for high-quality romantic relationships in adulthood. 
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Further research is also required to investigate whether the motivations and 
function of casual relationships differ across the life-stages. Given the high rates of 
divorce in contemporary societies, casual relationships may also be a viable 
relationship alternative for older adults. The motivations for engaging in these 
relationships and the relationship advantages and disadvantages may also differ later 
in life.  
 
Summary and Conclusion 
In conclusion, the goal of this research was to assess the terms and defining 
characteristics of casual sexual relationships and to investigate the motivations, 
outcomes, emotional consequences and evaluation of ongoing casual sexual 
relationships. The current thesis also aimed to generate a theoretical discussion 
regarding the developmental role that ongoing casual sexual relationships play in the 
lives of emerging and young adults. The two studies that were conducted have 
greatly extended on previous research, which was almost non-existent for fuck-
buddy relationships. It also identified that casual sex with-an-ex is another type of 
ongoing casual sexual relationship that requires further investigation. 
Data from both studies revealed that the main characteristics that separate 
casual relationships from romantic relationships include public acknowledgement of 
the relationship, sexual exclusivity and social activity. Although casual relationships 
share many similarities, friends-with-benefits relationships involve greater levels of 
friendship and limited social activity, whereas fuck-buddy relationships are purely 
based on sexual activity. These relationships are most common during periods of 
transition and there are a range of sexual, emotional, and relationship-specific 
motivations for engaging in these relationships, which may be actively sought or 
circumstantial. While the sexual double standard continues, young men and women 
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show little meaningful differences in their approaches to, and experiences of, casual 
relationships. 
The current thesis found the theory of emerging adulthood to be a useful 
framework for contextualising the normative role of ongoing casual relationships 
within the current social climate. During this developmental phase, casual 
relationships potentially offer “the best of both worlds” (p. 46, Weaver et al., 2011). 
They incorporate the companionship, intimacy and sexual activity of a romantic 
relationship without imposing the constraints that might impede on other 
developmental tasks. They allow emerging and young adults to continue to explore 
their identity, experiment sexuality, build skills in negotiating physical and emotional 
intimacy, and develop greater maturity. They can also involve less emotional risk 
than a romantic relationship, provide an emotional restoration function, increase 
relationship confidence and help prepare individuals for finding a life-long partner. 
Moving forward, the next phase of research needs to focus on further developing and 
evaluating this conceptual framework and understanding the significance of casual 
relationships across the lifespan. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
Deakin University Human Research Ethics Committee Approval 
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APPENDIX B 
 
List of Websites (URLs) that Advertised Study One 
 
Websites 
Facebook (post on personal account) http://www.facebook.com 
YouthGAS e-list http://www.youthgas.com  
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APPENDIX C 
 
Example of a Website Recruitment Advertisement for Study One 
 
Have You Ever Had a Friends-with-benefits Relationship? 
We are seeking heterosexual men and women between the ages of 18 and 35 who 
have experienced a friends-with-benefits relationship to participate in an anonymous 
telephone interview about their perceptions and experiences of a friends-with-
benefits relationship. 
 
Forty-five minute interviews will be conducted over the telephone. We will call you, 
so there is no cost involved. Participation requires sharing information about your 
relationship experiences. Participation is anonymous and any information shared will 
be kept confidential. 
  
If you are interested in participating we would love to hear from you! Simply email 
your name, age, gender and contact phone number to Kylie @ 
friendswithbenefits.research@gmail.com or text your email or postal address to 0412 
748 907.  
 
For more info visit: friendswithbenefitsresearch.blogspot.com 
It would be appreciated if you could pass the details of this study on to friends and 
colleagues.  
 
Many thanks, Kylie McCardle BSci (Hons) 
Probationary Psychologist, Doctor of Clinical Psychology Candidate, Deakin 
University.  
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APPENDIX D 
 
Blog Page for Study One 
 
FRIENDS-WITH-BENEFITS RESEARCH 
A research project being conducted by Provisional Psychologist Kylie Stone 
(formerly McCardle) and Alfred Deakin Professor Marita McCabe at Deakin 
University. 
 
About the Researcher 
This project is being conducted as a part of Ms Kylie Stone's (formerly McCardle) 
postgraduate studies for the Doctor of Clinical Psychology degree at Deakin 
University in Australia. This research is being supervised by Professor Marita 
McCabe, who is an Alfred Deakin Professor of Psychology at Deakin University. Ms 
Stone has previously published work on the effects of ecstasy on young adult's mood 
and cognitive functioning. Professor McCabe has published extensively in the areas 
of body image, obesity prevention treatment, eating disorders, human sexuality, and 
depression and dementia among older people. 
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About this Project 
This research is being conducted as a part of my Doctor of Psychology (Clinical) 
degree at Deakin University in Australia. The purpose of this research project is to 
investigate “friends-with-benefits” relationships among heterosexual young adults, 
including:  
 
• How people define this relationship  
• The perceived rules for engaging in this type of relationship  
• The positive and negative aspects of this type of relationship  
• What people expect to get out this relationship  
 
There will be two phases to this research project:  
Study One: Telephone interviews with 30 people living in Australia aged between 
18-35 years old.  
Study Two: An online survey for people living all over the world aged 18-35 years 
old.  
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STUDY ONE 
We are now recruiting participants for Study One. If you are heterosexual, aged 
between 18 to 35 years, currently living in Australia, and have experienced a friends-
with-benefits relationship we would like to hear from you! Interviews will be 
conducted over the telephone (we will phone you, so it won't cost you anything!). 
Interviews will take approximately 30 min to 1 hour. We are currently seeking the 
following people to participate in our interviews: 
Men 
15 men aged 18-35 
Women 
15 women aged 18-35 
Don't be shy... We want to hear your stories and opinions on this topic! If you are 
interested in participating or would like further information, please email 
friendswithbenefitsresearch@gmail.com. 
The Fine Print 
Interviews will be conducted as anonymously as possible and your privacy will be 
protected. Other than saying hello and answering some questions about your age, 
gender and relationship history you will not be asked to state your name or sign any 
documents. Results of the study may be published as a journal article. All results will 
be reported in a way that protects your anonymity. 
 
To participate in this study you will need to read the "Plain Language Statement" and 
agree to the terms outlined in this document. The "Plain Language Statement" 
includes information about (1) your consent, (2) the purpose and background of the 
study, (3) procedures of the study, (4) possible benefits, (5) possible risks, (6) 
privacy, confidentiality and disclosure of information, (7) results of the project, (8) 
further information or any problems, (9) complaints, (10) participation is voluntary, 
(11) ethical guidelines. 
 
To obtain a copy of the "Plain Language Statement" please send an email to 
friendswithbenefitsresearch@gmail.com. 
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APPENDIX E 
 
Plain Language Statement for Study One 
 
DEAKIN UNIVERSITY 
PLAIN LANGUAGE STATEMENT AND CONSENT FORM 
 
TO:  Participants 
 
Plain Language Statement  
Date:     December 2009 
Full Project Title: Young adult’s contemporary relationships: 
Friends-with-benefits (Study One) 
Principal Researcher: Professor Marita McCabe 
Associate Researcher(s): Kylie McCardle 
 
This Plain Language Statement and Consent Form is 6 pages long. Please make sure 
you have all the pages.  
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1. Your Consent 
You are invited to take part in this research project. This Plain Language Statement 
contains detailed information about the research project. Its purpose is to explain to 
you as openly and clearly as possible all the procedures involved in this project 
before you decide whether or not to take part in it. Please read this Plain Language 
Statement carefully. Feel free to ask questions about any information in the 
document.  You may also wish to discuss the project with a relative or friend. Feel 
free to do this. 
 
Once you understand what the project is about and if you agree to take part in it, your 
participation will imply informed consent. By completing the demographic form and 
taking part in the audio-taped interview you indicate that you understand the 
information in this Plain Language Statement and that you give your consent to 
participate in the research project. 
You will be given a copy of the Plain Language Statement and Consent Form to keep 
as a record. 
 
2. Purpose and Background 
The purpose of this project is to investigate “friends-with-benefits” relationships, 
including how people define this relationship, the perceived rules for engaging this 
type of relationship, the positive and negative aspects of this type of relationship, and 
what people expect to get out this relationship. This project is being conducted by a 
postgraduate student as part of the Doctor of Clinical Psychology degree at Deakin 
University, Burwood. A total of 30 people will participate in this project. 
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Nearly all studies on “friends-with-benefits” relationships have been conducted with 
American college students. These studies indicate that “friends-with-benefits” 
relationships are common among young people, with more than half of those 
sampled having experienced such a relationship. Little research exists on the positive 
and negative aspects of these relationships, or the expectations of people who engage 
in this type of relationship. This will be the first study to investigate these issues in 
an Australian sample. You are invited to participate in this research project because it 
is important to know more about “friends-with-benefits” and the types of 
relationships that young Australians are having. The results of this research may be 
used in a thesis prepared by Kylie McCardle for the purposes of obtaining a 
postgraduate degree. 
 
3. Procedures 
Participation in this project will involve participating in either a telephone or face-to-
face interview (at Deakin University, Burwood) that will take approximately 60 
minutes. This interview will be recorded on audio-tape. During the interview you 
will be asked to complete a short survey that will involve demographic information 
and information about your romantic/sexual relationships. You will also participate 
in an interview that will involve discussing what a “friends-with-benefits” 
relationship means to you, how it compares to other types of relationships, the rules 
of the “friends-with-benefits relationship” and the positive and negative aspects of 
this type of relationship. Your responses will be recorded on an audio file and 
transcribed to text for use in the study. 
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4. Possible Benefits 
Possible benefits include a greater understanding of relationships, in particular the 
“friends-with-benefits relationship”, young people’s motivations for engaging in 
such relationships, and the positive and negative aspects of this relationship. Possible 
benefits for you may include a greater understanding of your motivations for 
engaging in a “friends-with-benefits” relationship. 
 
5. Possible Risks 
It is possible, but unlikely, that you will experience a low level of discomfort 
regarding the sensitive nature of the questions being asked. If you do experience 
anxiety or stress whilst completing the interview, you can request to have the 
interview stopped.  If required, the researcher can direct you to an experienced 
counsellor, independent of the study, to assist you in overcoming these feelings. 
Alternatively, you are recommended to contact your General Practitioner for a 
counselling referral.   
 
6. Privacy, Confidentiality and Disclosure of Information 
If you participate in this study you will not be required to state your name. Any 
information obtained in connection with this project and that can identify you will 
remain confidential and can only be accessed by the researcher. It will only be 
disclosed with your permission, except as required by law. By agreeing to participate 
in this study you give us your permission to use the results of this study as part of the 
thesis requirements of the Doctoral degree. In any publication, information will be 
provided in such a way that you cannot be identified. Individual participants will not 
be identifiable in such a report, as only aggregate data will be reported. Your 
anonymous responses in this interview will be stored within a locked file within the 
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School of Psychology at Deakin University for a minimum of six years, after which 
all the files will be destroyed. Again, only the researcher will have access to this 
data. 
 
7. Results of Project 
If you would like a copy of the aggregate results of this study, they can be emailed to 
you once the study is complete. In order to protect your anonymity, if you provide 
your email address it will be stored on a list that is not attached to your demographic 
and interview information. 
 
8. Further Information or Any Problems 
If you require further information of if you have any problems concerning this 
project (for example, any anxiety), you can contact the researcher responsible for this 
project. This includes Professor Marita McCabe (the principle researcher) 
(marita.mccabe@deakin.edu.au) (03 9244 6856) or Kylie McCardle (the associate 
researcher) (kmmcc@deakin.edu.au) (0408 179 493).  
 
9. Complaints 
If you have any complaints about any aspect of the project, the way it is being 
conducted or any questions about your rights as a research participant, you may 
contact the Manager, Office of Research Integrity on 03 9251 7129. You will need to 
tell the Executive Officer the name of one of the researchers given above and quote 
the project number 2009-199. 
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10. Participation is Voluntary 
Participation in any research project is voluntary. If you do not wish to take part you 
are not obliged to. If you decide to take part and later change your mind, you are free 
to withdraw from the project at any stage. 
 
11. Ethical Guidelines 
This project will be carried out according to the National Statement on Ethical 
Conduct in Research Involving Humans (June 1999) produced by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council of Australia. This statement has been 
developed to protect the interests of people who agree to participate in human 
research studies. The ethical aspects of this research project have been approved by 
the Human Research Ethics Committee of Deakin University.   
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APPENDIX F 
 
Interview Protocol for Study One 
 
Introduction 
Pre-Recording  
Thank you for volunteering to take part in this study. I am very grateful for 
your time. As you are aware, this interview is going to be recorded. Before I start 
recording I need to go through some formalities and I will let you know when 
recording begins. Firstly, as outlined in the Plain Language Statement, by 
participating in this interview you indicate that you give your consent to participate 
in this research project. Secondly, any of the information that you provide during this 
interview is anonymous. Any results stored or published from this research will not 
identify you in any way. There are no wrong or right answers. If you would like to 
stop or discontinue at any time throughout the interview please let me know. If you 
have any questions at any stage please do not hesitate to ask me. Does that sound 
okay? [Participant response] I am going to start recording now. 
 
Commence Recording 
To give you an idea of what we are going to speak about today, the interview 
is divided into four parts. The first part of the interview involves some general 
questions about your age and relationship history. The second part of the interview 
involves some questions about how you define casual sexual relationships. The third 
part of the interview involves some questions specifically about friends-with-benefits 
relationships, including what reasons you think motivate people to have this type of 
relationship and its pros and cons. The final part of the interview involves some 
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questions about a specific friends-with-benefits relationship that you have had. If you 
have had more than two friends-with-benefits relationships in your lifetime then 
select the most recent relationship or one that you remember the most about. If you 
have had more than two friends-with-benefits relationships that were very different 
and you are willing to discuss these experiences, I would be most grateful to hear 
about this. I expect that the interview will take 30 to 45 minutes. Does that sound 
okay? [Participant response] Great. Let’s get started. 
 
Part One- Demographic Questions 
Demographic Questions 
1.1       What is your age? 
1.2       What is your gender?  
• Response:  
o Male 
o Female 
1.3       What is your highest level of education? 
• Response:  
o Primary - year 6 or equivalent 
o Tertiary – graduate qualification 
o Partial secondary - year 10 or equivalent 
o Tertiary - post graduate qualification 
o Full secondary - year 12 or equivalent  
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Sexual and Relationship History 
1.4      What sexual orientation do you identify with the most (please tick one)? 
• Response:  
o Heterosexual 
o Homosexual 
o Bisexual 
1.5      What is your current relationship status? 
• Response:  
o Single 
o Casually dating 
o In one or more friends-with-benefits relationships 
o In a romantic relationship 
1.6      Have you ever had a committed romantic relationship? 
• Response:  
o Yes 
o No – go to question 1.10 
1.7       How old were you when you had your first romantic committed relationship? 
• Response: ________________ years 
1.8       How many committed romantic relationships have you had? 
• Response: ________________ (number) 
1.9       Approximately how long did each of your romantic relationships last? 
• Response: ________________ years / months / weeks (1st relationship) 
• Response: ________________ years / months / weeks (2nd relationship, 
etc.) 
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1.10 Have you ever had a friend-with-benefits relationship? 
• Response: 
o Yes 
o No – do not meet criteria to participate in study 
1.11 How old were you when you had your first friends-with-benefits 
relationship? 
• Response: ________________ years 
1.12 How many friends-with-benefits relationships have you had? 
• Response: ________________ (number) 
1.13 Approximately how long did each of your friends-with-benefits relationships 
last? 
• Response: ________________ years / months / weeks (1st relationship) 
• Response: ________________ years / months / weeks (2nd relationship, 
etc.) 
1.14 Have you ever had a one-night-stand? 
• Response:  
o Yes 
o No – skip to next section 
1.15 How old were you when you had your first one-night-stand? 
• Response: ________________ years 
1.16 How many one-night-stands have you had? 
• Response: ________________ (number) 
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Part Two- Casual Sexual Relationship Terms and Definitions 
Question #2.1: Definitions 
• How would you define the following terms: 
o Hookup?  
o Friends-with-benefits? 
o Booty call? 
o Fuck-buddy?  
• Probes:  
o Are there different subtypes? 
o What other terms are used to describe this type of sexual 
encounter/relationship? 
o Can a previous relationship partner become a casual sex partner? 
 
Part Three- Characteristics of Friends-with-Benefits Relationship 
Question #3.1: Relationship Rules 
• Do friends-with-benefits relationships have any particular expectations or 
relationship rules? 
• Are these rules explicitly negotiated? 
• Probes:  
o What are these rules? 
o When are these rules discussed? 
 
Question #3.2: Sexual Exclusivity 
• Did either of you date or sleep with anyone else during this friends-with-benefits 
relationship? 
• Was this ever discussed? 
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Question #3.3: Relationship Secrecy 
• How did you behave when you were in public? 
• What reasons might prevent someone from telling their friends that they are in a 
friends-with-benefits relationship? 
 
Part Four- Motivations for Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship 
and Subsequent Relational Outcomes 
Question #4.1: Relationship Motivations 
• Are friends-of-benefits relationships more common at particular stages in 
person’s life? 
• What are some of the reasons for engaging in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship? 
• Probes:  
o Is there a difference for men and women? If yes: In what ways? 
 
Question #4.2: Relationship Initiation 
• How did you and your friends-with-benefits relationship partner meet? 
• Probes:  
o Who initiated the relationship? 
o Were either of you intoxicated the first time you hooked up? 
o Did you typically stay overnight together? 
o Was it clear to both partners that you were in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship? 
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Question #4.3: Relationship Transition and Dissolution 
• What prevented this friends-with-benefits relationship from becoming romantic? 
• Has/Have there been times when this was an issue?  
• How did this friends-with-benefits relationship end? 
• Probes:  
o If yes, what has happened to your friendship since this relationship ended? 
 
Part Five- Emotional Consequences of Engaging in a Friends-with-Benefits 
Relationship and Relationship Evaluation 
Question #5.1: Positive and Negative Emotional Consequences 
• How did you feel about yourself when this friends-with-benefits relationship 
started? 
• How did you feel about yourself in the middle stages of this friends-with-benefits 
relationship? 
• How did you feel about yourself when this friends-with-benefits relationship 
ended? 
• In what ways was this friends-with-benefits relationship good for you? 
• In what ways was this friends-with-benefits relationship good for your partner? 
• In what ways was this friends-with-benefits relationship bad for you? 
• In what ways this friends-with-benefits relationship bad for your partner? 
 
Question #5.2: Relationship Satisfaction 
• How satisfied were you with sexual aspect of this friends-with-benefits 
relationship? 
• How satisfied were you with emotional aspect of friends-with-benefits 
relationship? 
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Question #5.3: Relationship Advantages and Disadvantages 
• What are some of the advantages of a friends-with-benefits relationship? 
• What are some of the disadvantages of a friends-with-benefits relationship? 
• Are friends-with-benefits relationships sexually uninhibited? 
 
Question #5.4: Relationship Desirability 
• If you had the opportunity, would you want to have another friends-with-benefits 
relationship in the future? 
 
Interview Conclusion 
That brings us to the end of the interview. Do you have any other thoughts 
that come to mind that you would like to share? I would like to thank you again for 
your participation. I am very grateful for your time and for sharing this information 
with me. 
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APPENDIX G 
 
List of Websites (URLs) and Other Sources that Advertised Study Two 
 
Websites 
Facebook (paid advertisement) http://www.facebook.com 
Gumtree (paid advertisement) http://melbourne.gumtree.com.au 
Adult Match Maker http://adultmatchmaker.com.au  
Adultshop http://www.adultshop.com.au 
Ask Men http://au.askmen.com 
Australian Centre for Sexual 
Health 
http://www.acsh.com.au  
Facebook (post on personal 
account) 
http://www.facebook.com 
Psych Central http://psychcentral.com  
Red Hot Pie http://redhotpie.com.au  
Slinky Dating  http://www.slinky.com.au  
The Vine http://www.thevine.com.au  
YouthGAS http://www.youthgas.com  
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Radio Interviews 
ABC radio Darwin 105.7 Interview on 23/03/2011 
ABC radio Melbourne 774 Interview on 23/03/2011 
Student Youth Network radio Interview on 31/03/2011 
ABC radio Triple J Interview on 13/09/2011 
 
Print Media 
Geelong Advertiser Article on 23/03/2011 
The Age Article on 24/03/2011 
Brisbane Times Article on 25/03/2011 
Herald Sun Article on 11/04/2011 
Triple J Magazine Issue #51 June 2011  
 
Web Media 
Australian Dating Blog http://australia-dates.blogspot.com.au/2011/04/women-
enjoy-casual-sex-as-much-as-men_19.html 
Bluelight http://www.bluelight.ru/vb/archive/index.php/t-
487244.html  
Booty Calling Blog http://bootycalling.co.uk/blog/2011/03/  
Life in the Bubble http://www.lifeinthebubble.com/issue/2012/03/friends-
with-benefits 
Sexual Health News http://sexandhealthnews.com/2011/11/07/women-as-
likely-as-men-to-enjoy-casual-sex-2/  
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APPENDIX H 
 
Media Release for Study Two 
 
Are Friends-with-benefits Relationships More Common than We Think? 
Wed, 23 Mar 2011 09:20:00 +1100  
 
The friends-with-benefits phenomenon appears to be more than a popular plot line 
for motion pictures and television shows, with Deakin University psychology experts 
finding that many Australians are enjoying the perks of casual sexual relationships. 
 
A study by Deakin psychology researchers, Alfred Deakin professor Marita McCabe 
and Ms Kylie McCardle, found that casual sexual relationships are common among 
young adults.  The researchers are extending their study to gain a broader 
understanding of the prevalence, benefits and pitfalls of these relationships and are 
calling on people aged 18-35 year to take part in an anonymous online survey. 
 
“We currently live in an era where marriage and having children often occur later in 
life,” Ms McCardle explained. “As a consequence, the ways that young people view 
relationships and sex has changed. Young adults now have more time to experiment 
with different types of relationships before they settle down. 
 
“The limited research available on friends-with-benefits is coming out of the United 
States with a focus on university students. We want to know what the Australian 
experience is: how have relationship patterns changed over time and what is the 
impact on young adult’s views and experiences of relationships.” 
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The Deakin researchers interviewed 30 young adults and found that it is not just 
university students who are having friends-with-benefits relationships. 
 
“People who have come out of a long-term relationship that lasted several years or 
have unexpectedly ended a relatively new marriage were also found to be engaging 
in these relationships,” Ms McCardle said. 
 
“For some people, they did not feel emotionally ready to move on to a new romantic 
relationship, yet they wanted some kind of emotional companionship and physical 
intimacy, which they could get from a friends-with-benefits relationship. 
 
“For others, they saw their twenties as a time of experimentation where it was 
socially acceptable to experiment with different types of relationships before settling 
down. 
 
“Contrary to common stereotypes, another interesting finding was that women were 
reporting that they enjoyed friends-with-benefits relationships just as much as men. 
 
“And men were telling us that their friends-with-benefits relationships helped them 
to feel more confident in pursuing romantic relationships.” 
 
Ms McCardle and Professor McCabe are now seeking young adults aged 18-35 to 
share their experiences of casual relationships through an anonymous online survey. 
Their research will investigate how common casual relationships are, how these 
relationships are constructed and what impact they are having on young adults. 
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Those interested in participating can go to the web site 
http://friendswithbenefitsresearch.blogspot.com 
 
SHOWCASE FACTS 
• People who have come out of a long-term relationship that lasted several years or 
have unexpectedly ended a relatively new marriage were also found to be 
engaging in these relationships. 
• It is not just university students who are having friends-with-benefits 
relationships. 
• Take part in the anonymous online survey. 
 
MEDIA CONTACT 
Mandi O'Garretty  
mandi.ogarretty@deakin.edu.au 
+61 3 522 72776  
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APPENDIX I 
 
Example of a Website Recruitment Advertisement for Study Two 
 
Main Recruitment Advertisements 
 
Short Paid Advertisement 
Friends-with-benefits. Ever had one? If so, we want your opinion! Help university 
researchers by taking our anonymous online study, must be heterosexual & aged 18-
35. http://friendswithbenefitsresearch.blogspot.com 
 
Long Paid Advertisement 
Friends-with-benefits. Have you ever had one? Help university researchers by taking 
our anonymous online study. We are seeking heterosexual men and women between 
the ages of 18-35 to participate in an anonymous online study investigating the 
nature, prevalence and perceptions of friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy 
relationships. If you are interested in participating, click here to take survey. For 
more information see: http://friendswithbenefitsresearch.blogspot.com. It would be 
appreciated if you could pass the details of this survey on to your friends and 
colleagues. Thank you. 
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Short Media Articles to Promote Study Two 
 
#1 A Booty What? 
Research on casual sex has been investigating what exactly a “booty call” is. Is it a 
type of relationship, a relationship partner, or simply contacting someone to invite 
them to meet up to have sex? If you have had a fuck-buddy or a friends-with-benefits 
relationship and think you know what this term means, then we want your opinion! 
Take part in our online survey at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/friendswithbenefitsresearch 
 
#2 Research Uncovers Two Different Types of Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Initial research on casual sex has revealed two different types of friends-with-
benefits relationships. “Pure” friends-with-benefits occur between existing friends 
and involve physical gratification, as well as emotional intimacy. “Fuck-buddy” 
relationships tend to occur with strangers or acquaintances and only involve physical 
gratification. If you’ve experienced either of these relationships we’d love to hear 
your experiences. Take part in our online survey at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/friendswithbenefitsresearch 
 
#3 Are Fuck-Buddy Relationships Safer Than Friends-with-Benefits 
Relationships? 
Initial research on casual sex has found “fuck-buddy” relationships may be safer than 
“friends-with-benefits” relationships. People were much more likely to use condoms 
with a fuck-buddy than with a friends-with-benefits partner. If you’ve experienced 
either of these relationships we’d love to hear your experiences. Take part in our 
online survey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/friendswithbenefitsresearch 
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Long Media Articles to Promote Study Two 
 
#1 Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Decades of research exists on casual sex however social science research on 
“friends-with-benefits” relationships is relatively new. While research on friends-
with-benefits relationships is still in its infancy, studies indicate that these 
relationships are common among American tertiary students, with up to 60 percent 
reporting they had experienced this kind of relationship at least once in their lifetime. 
 
It is commonly perceived that women are the poor recipients of casual sex 
relationships, while men enjoy the benefits of casual sex and do not seek emotional 
attachment. Although some research suggests that women tend to experience 
negative psychological consequences, such as regret after a one-night-stand, it is 
unknown whether an ongoing casual sex relationship with a friend or an 
acquaintance would be any different. Similarly, many men are beginning to take 
offence at being portrayed as emotionless Neanderthals and many report 
experiencing an enjoyable emotional connection during their casual sex encounters. 
 
Given the lack of research on this topic, a group of researchers in Australia decided 
to investigate just how these relationships work. In particular, they wanted to know 
what people hoped to get out of these relationships and what the benefits and pitfalls 
of friends-with-benefits relationships were for both women and men.  
 
In-depth anonymous telephone interviews were conducted with 30 adults aged from 
21-38 years who all reported that they had experienced a friends-with-benefits 
relationship. Needless to say, the interviews provided extremely valuable and 
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interesting commentary on what it is like to be a young adult today and more than 
just tertiary students were having friends-with-benefits relationships. Further 
information on the research findings can be found here: 
http://friendswithbenefitsresearch.blogspot.com/2011/03/media-release-study-1-
results.html  
 
The same researchers are now conducting an online anonymous survey and want to 
get your input. If you have had a friends-with-benefits or a fuck-buddy relationship, 
are heterosexual and aged between 18-35 years, we invite you take part in our 
research. Your input is extremely valuable and most appreciated. To take part in the 
survey, go to: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/friendswithbenefitsresearch 
 
#2 Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships 
Decades of research exists on casual sex however social research on “friends-with-
benefits” relationships is relatively new. While research on these relationships is still 
in its infancy, studies indicate that friends-with-benefits are common among 
American tertiary students, with up to 60 percent reporting they had experienced this 
kind of relationship at least once in their lifetime. 
 
It is commonly perceived that women are the poor recipients of casual sex 
relationships, while men enjoy the benefits of casual sex and do not seek emotional 
attachment. Although some research suggests that women tend to experience 
negative psychological consequences, such as regret after a one-night-stand, it is 
unknown whether an ongoing casual sex relationship with a friend or an 
acquaintance would be any different. Similarly, many men are beginning to take 
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offence at being portrayed as emotionless Neanderthals and many report 
experiencing an enjoyable emotional connection during their casual sex encounters. 
 
Given the lack of research on this topic, researchers from Deakin University in 
Australia decided to investigate just how these relationships work. In particular, they 
wanted to know what people hoped to get out of these relationships and what the 
benefits and pitfalls of friends-with-benefits relationships were for both women and 
men.  
 
In-depth anonymous telephone interviews were conducted with 30 adults aged from 
21-37 years who all reported that they had experienced a friends-with-benefits 
relationship. Needless to say, the interviews provided extremely valuable and 
interesting commentary on what it is like to be a young adult today and more than 
just tertiary students were having friends-with-benefits relationships. While both men 
and women provided similar definitions and conceptualisations of friends-with-
benefits relationships, two kinds of casual sex relationships emerged: “fuck-buddies” 
and “pure” friends-with-benefits. The main differences appeared to be that fuck-
buddy relationships tended to evolve from a chance meeting with a stranger or 
acquaintance, they only met up for sex and rarely remained friends after the 
relationship ended. Whereas in “pure” friends-with-benefits relationships there was 
usually an existing friendship, people spent time together as friends and they tended 
to remain friends after the relationship ended. 
 
The reason for having these relationship varied. During their teens and twenties 
many people found friends-with-benefits relationships provided a safe and trusting 
environment to gain sexual experience. Friends-with-benefits also provided an 
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attractive alternative to being in a long-term relationship if people did not want to 
feel tied down, still wanted to enjoy the single life or wanted some companionship 
when they were on the rebound or in between romantic relationships. The duration of 
these relationships also fluctuated, from being a short fling to a relationship that 
spanned several years or reignited when people were single again. 
 
These relationships also provided many benefits beyond regular sex. In general, 
participants thought their friends-with-benefits relationships were healthy and 
positive experiences. Some people, particularly women, felt they were more able to 
suggest trying new sexual positions or experiences with a casual partner than a 
romantic relationship partner because there was less fear of being judged. Some 
couples even went as far as engaging group sex encounters, which they thought 
would have been much harder to do if they were in a romantic relationship. Both 
men and women reported that their friends-with-benefits relationships had generally 
increased their self-esteem and confidence by providing reassurance that a member 
of the opposite sex found them attractive. A few men even reported that these 
relationships made them feel more confident in pursuing a romantic relationship.  
 
The same researchers are now conducting an online anonymous survey and want to 
get your input. If you have had a friends-with-benefits or a fuck-buddy relationship, 
are heterosexual and aged between 18-35 years, we invite you take part in our 
research. Your input is extremely valuable and most appreciated. To take part in the 
survey, go to: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/friendswithbenefitsresearch 
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APPENDIX J 
 
Blog Page for Study Two 
 
FRIENDS-WITH-BENEFITS RESEARCH 
A research project being conducted by Provisional Psychologist Kylie Stone 
(formerly McCardle) and Alfred Deakin Professor Marita McCabe at Deakin 
University. 
 
STUDY TWO 
We are now recruiting participants for Survey Two and seeking your opinion on 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. Have you ever had one? We are 
seeking heterosexual men and women between the ages of 18-35 to participate in an 
anonymous online study investigating the nature, prevalence and perceptions of 
friends-with-benefits and fuck-buddy relationships. 
 
If you are interested in participating, click here to take the survey. It would be 
appreciated if you could pass the details of this survey onto your friends and 
colleagues. Thank you. 
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APPENDIX K 
 
Plain Language Statement for Study Two 
 
DEAKIN UNIVERSITY 
PLAIN LANGUAGE STATEMENT AND CONSENT FORM 
 
TO:  Participants 
 
Plain Language Statement 
Date:     16/12/2009 
Full Project Title: Young adult’s contemporary relationships: 
Friends-with-benefits (Study Two) 
Principal Researcher: Professor Marita McCabe 
Associate Researcher(s): Kylie McCardle  
 
1. Your Consent 
You are invited to take part in this research project. This Plain Language Statement 
contains detailed information about the research project. Its purpose is to explain to 
you as openly and clearly as possible all the procedures involved in this project 
before you decide whether or not to take part in it. Please read this Plain Language 
Statement carefully. Feel free to ask questions about any information in the 
document.  You may also wish to discuss the project with a relative or friend. Feel 
free to do this. 
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Once you understand what the project is about and if you agree to take part in it, your 
participation will imply informed consent. By completing the online survey you 
indicate that you understand the information in this Plain Language Statement and 
that you give your consent to participate in the research project. You will be given a 
copy of the Plain Language Statement and Consent Form to keep as a record. 
 
2. Purpose and Background 
The purpose of this project is to investigate “friends-with-benefits” relationships, 
including how people define this relationship, the perceived rules for engaging this 
type of relationship, the positive and negative aspects of this type of relationship and 
what people expect to get out this relationship. This project is being conducted by a 
postgraduate student as part of the Doctor of Clinical Psychology degree at Deakin 
University, Burwood. It is expected that 400 people will participate in this project. 
 
Nearly all studies on “friends-with-benefits” relationships have been conducted with 
American college students. These studies indicate that “friends-with-benefits” 
relationships are common among young people, with more than half of those 
sampled having experienced such a relationship. Little research exists on the positive 
and negative aspects of these relationships, or the expectations of people who engage 
in this type of relationship. This will be the first study to investigate these issues in 
an international sample. You are invited to participate in this research project 
because it is important to know more about “friends-with-benefits” and the types of 
relationships that young people are having. The results of this research may be used 
in a thesis prepared by Kylie McCardle for the purposes of obtaining a postgraduate 
degree. 
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3. Procedures 
Participation in this project will involve completing an online survey which is 
expected to take approximately 30 minutes. The survey will contain both 
demographic and some general and detailed questions about intimate romantic/sexual 
relationships.  
 
4. Possible Benefits 
Possible benefits include a greater understanding of relationships, in particular the 
“friends-with-benefits” relationship, young people’s motivations for engaging in 
such relationships, and the positive and negative consequences that these 
relationships can have for young people. Possible benefits for you may include a 
greater understanding of your motivations for choosing to either engage or not 
engage in a “friends-with-benefits” relationship. 
 
5. Possible Risks 
It is possible, but unlikely, that you will experience a low level of discomfort 
regarding the sensitive nature of the questions being asked. If you do experience 
anxiety or stress whilst completing the survey, you can withdraw your participation 
by closing the browser window.  If required, it is recommended that you contact your 
General Practitioner for a counselling referral to assist you in overcoming these 
feelings.    
 
6. Privacy, Confidentiality and Disclosure of Information 
Any information obtained in connection with this project and that can identify you 
will remain confidential and can only be accessed by the researcher. It will only be 
disclosed with your permission, except as required by law. By agreeing to participate 
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in this study you give us your permission to use the results of this study as part of the 
thesis requirements of the Doctoral degree. In any publication, information will be 
provided in such a way that you cannot be identified. Individual participants will not 
be identifiable in such a report, as only aggregate data will be reported. Your 
anonymous responses in this interview will be stored within a locked file within the 
School of Psychology at Deakin University for a minimum of six years, after which 
all the files will be destroyed. Again, only the researcher will have access to this 
data. 
 
7. Results of Project 
Due to the confidential and anonymous nature of the response participants give in 
this study, it will not be possible to inform you of the results when the research 
project is completed. 
 
8. Further Information or Any Problems 
If you require further information of if you have any problems concerning this 
project (for example, any anxiety), you can contact the researcher responsible for this 
project. This includes Professor Marita McCabe (the principle researcher) 
(marita.mccabe@deakin.edu.au) (+61 3 9244 6856) or Kylie McCardle (the associate 
researcher) (kmmcc@deakin.edu.au).  
 
9. Complaints 
If you have any complaints about any aspect of the project, the way it is being 
conducted or any questions about your rights as a research participant, you may 
contact the Manager, Office of Research Integrity on +61 3 9251 7129. You will 
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need to tell the Executive Officer the name of one of the researchers given above and 
quote the project number 2009-199. 
 
10. Participation is Voluntary 
Participation in any research project is voluntary. If you do not wish to take part you 
are not obliged to. If you decide to take part and later change your mind, you are free 
to withdraw from the project at any stage. 
 
11. Ethical Guidelines 
This project will be carried out according to the National Statement on Ethical 
Conduct in Research Involving Humans (June 1999) produced by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council of Australia. This statement has been 
developed to protect the interests of people who agree to participate in human 
research studies. The ethical aspects of this research project have been approved by 
the Human Research Ethics Committee of Deakin University.  
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APPENDIX L 
 
Online Survey for Study Two 
 
Introduction 
 
This survey was designed to assess the characteristics of young adult’s casual sexual 
relationships. 
 
A variety of terms have been used to describe these relationships, such as: 
• Casual sex partner 
• Friends-with-benefits 
• Fuck buddy 
• Sex-buddy 
• Fuck friend 
• Sex-friend  
• “Special” friend 
• No strings attached 
• Booty call 
 
To be eligible to complete this survey you need to: 
 
1. Be aged between 18 to 35 years old 
 
2. Consider your sexual orientation to be predominantly heterosexual 
 
3. Have engaged in sexual activities on more than one occasion with a stranger, 
acquaintance, friend or ex-partner that involved any of the following: 
Kissing 
Erotic touching 
Oral sex 
Sex 
 
The survey will take approximately 30-40 minutes to complete. Due to the sexual 
nature of the survey, some people may wish to complete it in private.  
 
Your time and information is greatly appreciated. 
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Part 2 - Plain Language Statement 
 
To take part in this survey you must agree to the conditions of the Plain Language 
Statement, which is detailed below. If you agree, click on the "next" button at the 
bottom of the page. 
 
Full Project Title: 
Young adult’s contemporary relationships: Friends-with-benefits (Study Two) 
 
Principal Researcher: Professor Marita McCabe 
Associate Researcher: Kylie McCardle  
 
1. Your Consent 
You are invited to take part in this research project. This Plain Language Statement 
contains detailed information about the research project. Its purpose is to explain to 
you as openly and clearly as possible all the procedures involved in this project 
before you decide whether or not to take part in it. Please read this Plain Language 
Statement carefully. Feel free to ask questions about any information in the 
document.  You may also wish to discuss the project with a relative or friend. Feel 
free to do this. 
 
Once you understand what the project is about and if you agree to take part in it, your 
participation will imply informed consent. By completing the online survey you 
indicate that you understand the information in this Plain Language Statement and 
that you give your consent to participate in the research project. You will be given a 
copy of the Plain Language Statement and Consent Form to keep as a record. 
 
2. Purpose and Background 
The purpose of this project is to investigate “friends-with-benefits” relationships, 
including how people define this relationship, the perceived rules for engaging this 
type of relationship, the positive and negative aspects of this type of relationship and 
what people expect to get out this relationship. This project is being conducted by a 
postgraduate student as part of the Doctor of Clinical Psychology degree at Deakin 
University, Burwood. It is expected that 400 people will participate in this project. 
 
Nearly all studies on “friends-with-benefits” relationships have been conducted with 
American college students. These studies indicate that “friends-with-benefits” 
relationships are common among young people, with more than half of those 
sampled having experienced such a relationship. Little research exists on the positive 
and negative aspects of these relationships, or the expectations of people who engage 
in this type of relationship. This will be the first study to investigate these issues in 
an international sample. You are invited to participate in this research project 
because it is important to know more about “friends-with-benefits” and the types of 
relationships that young people are having. The results of this research may be used 
in a thesis prepared by Kylie McCardle for the purposes of obtaining a postgraduate 
degree. 
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3. Procedures 
Participation in this project will involve completing an online survey which is 
expected to take approximately 30 minutes. The survey will contain both 
demographic and some general and detailed questions about intimate romantic/sexual 
relationships.  
 
4. Possible Benefits 
Possible benefits include a greater understanding of relationships, in particular the 
“friends-with-benefits” relationship, young people’s motivations for engaging in 
such relationships, and the positive and negative consequences that these 
relationships can have for young people. Possible benefits for you may include a 
greater understanding of your motivations for choosing to either engage or not 
engage in a “friends-with-benefits” relationship. 
 
5. Possible Risks 
It is possible, but unlikely, that you will experience a low level of discomfort 
regarding the sensitive nature of the questions being asked. If you do experience 
anxiety or stress whilst completing the survey, you can withdraw your participation 
by closing the browser window.  If required, it is recommended that you contact your 
General Practitioner for a counselling referral to assist you in overcoming these 
feelings.    
 
6. Privacy, Confidentiality and Disclosure of Information 
Any information obtained in connection with this project and that can identify you 
will remain confidential and can only be accessed by the researcher. It will only be 
disclosed with your permission, except as required by law. By agreeing to participate 
in this study you give us your permission to use the results of this study as part of the 
thesis requirements of the Doctoral degree. In any publication, information will be 
provided in such a way that you cannot be identified. Individual participants will not 
be identifiable in such a report, as only aggregate data will be reported. Your 
anonymous responses in this interview will be stored within a locked file within the 
School of Psychology at Deakin University for a minimum of six years, after which 
all the files will be destroyed. Again, only the researcher will have access to this 
data. 
 
7. Results of Project 
Due to the confidential and anonymous nature of the response participants give in 
this study, it will not be possible to inform you of the results when the research 
project is completed. 
 
8. Further Information or Any Problems 
If you require further information of if you have any problems concerning this 
project (for example, any anxiety), you can contact the researcher responsible for this 
project. This includes Professor Marita McCabe (the principle researcher) 
(marita.mccabe@deakin.edu.au) (+61 3 9244 6856) or Kylie McCardle (the associate 
researcher) (kmmcc@deakin.edu.au).  
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9. Complaints 
If you have any complaints about any aspect of the project, the way it is being 
conducted or any questions about your rights as a research participant, you may 
contact the Manager, Office of Research Integrity on +61 3 9251 7129. You will 
need to tell the Executive Officer the name of one of the researchers given above and 
quote the project number 2009-199. 
 
10. Participation is Voluntary 
Participation in any research project is voluntary. If you do not wish to take part you 
are not obliged to. If you decide to take part and later change your mind, you are free 
to withdraw from the project at any stage. 
 
11. Ethical Guidelines 
This project will be carried out according to the National Statement on Ethical 
Conduct in Research Involving Humans (June 1999) produced by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council of Australia. This statement has been 
developed to protect the interests of people who agree to participate in human 
research studies. The ethical aspects of this research project have been approved by 
the Human Research Ethics Committee of Deakin University.  
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Part 3 - Demographic Information 
 
 
This section asks you to provide information some basic demographic information. 
 
 
1. What is your gender (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Male   
Female   
 
2. What is your age (in years): 
 
_______________________ 
 
3. What is your highest education level achieved (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Primary or elementary school graduate   
Some secondary or high school   
Secondary or high school graduate   
Trade, diploma or technical school graduate   
University or college graduate   
University or college post-graduate   
 
4. What country do you live in: 
 
_______________________ 
 
5. What sexual orientation best describes you  (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Attracted to opposite 
gender 
E.g., heterosexual 
  
Attracted to same 
gender 
E.g., homosexual 
 
Note: If yes, survey will skip to the last page 
of the survey 
 
Attracted to both 
genders 
E.g., bisexual 
 
Note: If yes, survey will skip to the last page 
of the survey 
 
 
6. Have you ever had a friends-with-benefits or a fuck-buddy relationship 
(select one option only): 
 
Yes No 
 
 
Note: If no, survey will skip to the last page of the survey
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Part 4 - Casual Relationship Definitions 
 
This section asks you to rate a range of descriptions and characteristics for the 
following terms: 
• Booty call 
• Fuck-buddy relationship 
• Friends-with-benefits relationship 
 
Booty Call Definition 
 
7. Which definition best matches the term booty call (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Type of casual sexual relationship   
Meeting up for sex   
Contacting a casual sexual partner to initiate sex   
Partner in a casual sexual relationship   
 
 
Friends-with-Benefits and Fuck-Buddy Relationship Definitions 
 
Relationship Partner 
 
8. You can have a friends-with-benefits relationship with a: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Stranger       
Acquaintance       
Friend       
Ex-partner not in 
love 
     
Ex-partner in love      
 
9. You can have a fuck-buddy relationship with a: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Stranger       
Acquaintance       
Friend       
Ex-partner not in 
love 
     
Ex-partner in love      
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Relationship Basis 
 
Hookup Pattern 
 
10. A friends-with-benefits relationship can be based on: 
 
 Yes No
Sex only   
Friendship plus sex   
Sex plus friendship   
 
11. A fuck-buddy relationship can be based on:  
 
 Yes No
Sex only   
Friendship plus sex   
Sex plus friendship   
 
Social Activity 
 
12. A friends-with-benefits relationship can be based on: 
 
 Yes No 
Spend time together as friends   
Do not spend time together as friends   
 
13. A fuck-buddy relationship can be based on:  
 
 Yes No 
Spend time together as friends   
Do not spend time together as friends   
 
Sexual Behaviours 
 
Types of Sexual Behaviours 
 
14. A friends-with-benefits relationship can be based on: 
 
 Yes No 
Only kissing   
Only kissing and erotic touching   
Everything except sex 
E.g., kissing, touching, oral sex 
  
All sexual activities 
E.g., kissing, touching, oral sex, sex
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15. A fuck-buddy relationship can be based on: 
 
 Yes No 
Only kissing   
Only kissing and erotic touching   
Everything except sex 
E.g., kissing, touching, oral sex 
  
All sexual activities 
E.g., kissing, touching, oral sex, sex
  
 
Regularity of Sexual Intercourse 
 
16. A friends-with-benefits relationship can be based on: 
 
 Yes No 
Having sex only once   
Having sex only a few times   
Having an ongoing sexual relationship   
 
17. A fuck-buddy relationship can be based on: 
 
 Yes No 
Having sex only once   
Having sex only a few times   
Having an ongoing sexual relationship   
 
Sexual Exclusivity 
 
18. A friends-with-benefits relationship can be a: 
 
 Yes No 
Monogamous relationship 
E.g., sexual activity with only each other but still calling the 
relationship casual 
  
Open relationship 
E.g., sexual activity with each other and other people 
  
 
19. A fuck-buddy relationship can be a: 
 
 Yes No 
Monogamous relationship 
E.g., sexual activity with only each other but still calling the 
relationship casual 
  
Open relationship 
E.g., sexual activity with each other and other people 
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Part 5 - Relationship and Sexual History 
 
This section asks you to provide information some basic information about your 
current and past relationship and sexual experiences. 
 
Current Relationship Status 
 
20. What is your current relationship status (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Dating   
In one or more casual relationships   
In a romantic relationship   
In a romantic relationship and one or more casual relationships   
 
Relationship History 
 
Romantic Relationship 
 
21. Have you ever had a romantic relationship (select one option only): 
 
Yes No 
  
 
22. How many people have you had a romantic relationship with: 
 
_______________________ 
 
Future Desire for a Romantic Relationship 
 
23. I already have, or can imagine myself, settling down with one person in the 
future (select one option only): 
 
Yes No 
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Sexual History 
 
Virginity 
 
24. Have you ever had sex (select one option only): 
 
Yes No 
  
 
25. Which circumstance best describes the first time you had sex  
(select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
I have not had sex   
One-night-stand   
Fuck-buddy relationship   
Friends-with-benefits relationship   
Romantic relationship   
 
 
Hookup 
 
26. Have you ever had a hookup that did not involve sex (select one option only):  
A “one-night stand” or single sexual interaction with someone that involved 
kissing, erotic touching and/or oral sex but did not involve sex 
 
Yes No 
  
 
27. Have you ever had a hookup that did involve sex (select one option only): 
A “one-night stand” or a single sexual interaction with someone that involved 
sex 
 
Yes No 
  
 
28. How many people have you had a hookup with that did involve sex: 
 
_______________________ 
 
 
For the remainder of the survey, the following relationship definitions will be used: 
 
Fuck-buddy relationship 
A casual ongoing sexual relationship with the same person who you do not share a 
close friendship with or do not know very well. 
 
Friends-with-benefits relationship 
A casual ongoing sexual relationship with the same person who you do share a close 
friendship with or know very well. 
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Part 6 - Friends-with-Benefits Relationship Experience 
 
This section asks you to provide information about your experience of friends-with-
benefits relationships. 
 
Friends-with-benefits relationship 
A casual ongoing sexual relationship with the same person who you do share a close 
friendship with or know very well. 
 
29. Have you ever had a friends-with-benefits relationship (select one option only): 
 
Yes No 
 
 
Note: If no, survey will skip to the last page of the survey
 
Relationship History 
 
30. How many friends-with-benefits relationships were you involved when you were 
between the ages of 13-17 years? 
 
Number _______________________ 
 
 
31. How many friends-with-benefits relationships were you involved when you were 
between the ages of 18-25 years? 
 
Number _______________________ 
 
 
32. How many friends-with-benefits relationships were you involved when you were 
between the ages of 26-35 years? 
 
Number _______________________ 
 
 
33. How old were you when you were first involved a friends-with-benefits 
relationship: 
 
Age (in years) _______________________ 
 
 
34. How old were you when you were last involved in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship: 
 
Age (in years) _______________________ 
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35. Have you had a friends-with-benefits relationship with when you were between 
the ages of: 
 
 Yes No 
13-17 years old   
18-25 years old   
26-35 years old   
 
36. What was the duration of your shortest friends-with-benefits relationship: 
From the very beginning to last ending, including any “breaks” or periods where 
you were not together 
 
Years _______________________ 
Months _______________________ 
Weeks _______________________ 
 
 
37. What was the total length of time for your longest friends-with-benefits 
relationship: 
From the very beginning to last ending, including any “breaks” or periods where 
you were not together 
 
Years _______________________ 
Months _______________________ 
Weeks _______________________ 
 
Was your shortest friends-with-benefits relationship an on-again/off-again 
relationship (select one option only): 
There were periods where you had a “break” and then the relationship started 
up 
Yes No 
  
 
38. Was your longest friends-with-benefits relationship an on-again/off-again 
relationship (select one option only): 
There were periods where you had a “break” and then the relationship started 
up 
Yes No 
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Relationship Characteristics 
 
Relationship Partner 
 
39. Which of the following partners have you had a friends-with-benefits relationship 
with:  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Stranger   
Acquaintance   
Friend from a different social group   
Friend from your close social group   
Ex-partner whom you had separated from less than 6 months ago   
Ex-partner whom you had separated from more than 6 months ago   
 
Relationship Basis 
 
Hookup Pattern 
 
40. Under what circumstances did you usually your friends-with-benefits relationship 
partner (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Opportunistic 
E.g., hooked up only when we bumped into each other at a 
nightclub or party 
  
Specifically for sex 
E.g.., hooked up by contacting each other to have sex 
  
Friendship and sex 
E.g., hooked up by contacting each to catch up as friends and also 
to have sex 
  
 
Social Activity 
 
41. How often would you and a friends-with-benefits partner spend social time 
together: 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
Alone 
E.g., go out for dinner, go to 
the movies 
     
With friends      
With family      
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Sexual Behaviours 
 
Types of Sexual Behaviours 
 
42. How often would you and a friends-with-benefits partner engage in the following 
behaviours: 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
Erotic touching      
Oral sex      
Vaginal sex      
Anal sex      
Used pornography      
 
Regularity of Sexual Intercourse 
 
43. Which of the following describes how often you had sex with a friends-with-
benefits partner:  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Never   
Once or twice   
About once a month   
2 to 3 times a month   
1 to 3 times a week   
4 to 6 times a week   
Once a day or more   
 
Sexual Exclusivity 
 
44. To the best of your knowledge, did you or your friends-with-benefits partner(s) 
engage in sexual activities with other people:  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
No 
E.g., monogamous relationship 
  
Only I engaged in sexual activity with other people   
Only my partner engaged in sexual activity with other people   
We both engaged in sexual activity with other people   
We engaged in group sexual activity together 
E.g. threesome, swinging 
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Contraception 
 
45. What form of contraception have you mostly used in your friends-with-benefits 
relationship(s): 
 
 All of 
the 
time 
Most of 
the time 
Some of 
the time 
Rarely Not 
at all 
N/A - 
Did not 
have sex 
Condoms       
Other form of 
contraception  
E.g., pill 
      
No contraception 
E.g., withdrawal 
method 
      
 
Affectionate Behaviours 
 
Private and Public Affectionate Behaviour 
 
46. In which of the following circumstances did you and a friends-with-benefits 
partner behave like a couple: E.g., held hands, behaved affectionately  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Never   
In private   
In front of strangers   
In front of friends   
In front of family   
 
Types of Affectionate Behaviours 
 
47. How often would you and a friends-with-benefits partner engage in the following 
behaviours: 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
Held hands      
Cuddled for an extended 
time 
     
Kissed for an extended time      
Slept overnight      
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Relationship Motivations 
 
Relationship Initiation 
 
Main Motivation 
 
48. Overall, what have been the main reason for engaging in a friends-with-benefits 
relationship (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Did not want to be in a romantic relationship   
Experience physical pleasure   
Physically attracted to partner   
Sexual experimentation   
Sex with more than one person   
Limited opportunities to have this kind of relationship   
Companionship   
Feel attractive and boost my self-esteem   
Avoid feeling lonely between romantic relationships   
Rebounding from a break-up/to get over a relationship   
Hoping the relationship would turn into a romantic 
relationship 
  
To maintain a connection with an ex-partner   
 
Overall Motivations 
 
49. Please indicate what have been the overall reasons for engaging a friends-with-
benefits relationship: 
 
 Yes No 
Did not want to be in a romantic relationship   
Experience physical pleasure   
Physically attracted to partner   
Sexual experimentation   
Sex with more than one person   
Limited opportunities to have this kind of relationship   
Companionship   
Feel attractive and boost my self-esteem   
Avoid feeling lonely between romantic relationships   
Rebounding from a break-up/to get over a relationship   
Hoping the relationship would turn into a romantic 
relationship 
  
To maintain a connection with an ex-partner   
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Relationship Maintenance 
 
Alcohol and Drug Use 
 
50. What state were you usually in when you hooked up with your friends-with-
benefits partner(s) (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Sober   
Consumed alcohol   
Drunk   
Taken drugs   
 
Relationship Outcomes 
 
Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
 
Desire to transition into a romantic relationship 
 
51. How did you and your friends-with-benefits partner(s) feel about turning your 
friends-with-benefits relationship into a romantic relationship:  
You may select more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Neither wanted to transition into a romantic relationship   
You wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, but your 
partner did not 
  
Your partner wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, but 
you did not 
  
You both wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, but not 
at the same time 
  
 
Successfulness of Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
 
52. How successful was your attempt to turn a friends-with-benefits relationship into 
a romantic relationship:  
You may select more than one option. 
 
 Yes No N/A 
Successfully transitioned into a romantic relationship    
Unsuccessfully transitioned into a romantic relationship    
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Reason for Not Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
 
53. Which of the following reasons stopped your friends-with-benefits relationship(s) 
from turning into a romantic relationship: 
 
 Yes No 
I was looking for just sex   
They were looking for just sex   
I was not looking for a long-term relationship   
They were not looking for a long-term relationship   
I felt I had better options   
They felt they had better options   
I was hurt from a past relationship   
They were hurt from a past relationship   
I was dating more than one person at that time   
They were dating more than one person at that time   
We were not compatible   
 
Relationship Dissolution 
 
Reasons for Ending Relationship 
 
54. Which of the following were reasons for your friends-with-benefits 
relationship(s) ending: 
 
 Yes No 
One person wanted less commitment   
One person had a decrease in their feelings   
Having an open relationship was too difficult to manage   
Too busy with other things in our lives (e.g. work, study, family 
commitments) 
  
Drifted apart   
One person wanted to pursue a romantic relationship with 
someone else 
  
One person wanted to turn the friends-with-benefits relationship 
into a romantic relationship but the other person did not 
  
One person behaved badly   
Arguments or conflict   
Other people disapproved of the relationship   
One person moved away   
Relationship naturally came to an end   
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Impact on Friendship 
 
55. Which of the following best describes your friendship with a friends-with-
benefits partner(s) after the relationship ended:  
You may select more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
We were never really friends   
Our friendship is closer   
Our friendship is just as close as it has always been   
We are still friends but not as close anymore   
Our friendship ended because we lost contact   
Our friendship ended because we had a fight   
 
Relationship Consequences 
 
Impact of Partner’s Extra-Dyadic Sexual Activity 
 
56. When your friends-with-benefits partner(s) engaged in sexual activities with 
other people, how did this make you feel: 
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No N/A 
It would not bother me    
It would bother me 
E.g., I would feel upset or jealous 
   
It would be a turn on    
I would be relieved    
 
Positive and Negative Emotional Reactions 
 
57. To what extent has having a friends-with-benefits relationship made you feel: 
 
 Not at all A little Sometimes A lot Very much 
Happy      
Desirable      
Adventuresome      
Pleased      
Excited      
Awkward      
Disappointed      
Empty      
Confused      
Used      
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Evaluation of Overall Relationship Experiences 
 
58. To what extent has your experience of having a friends-with-benefits relationship 
been a: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Positive 
experience 
     
Healthy 
experience 
     
Not a regretful 
experience 
     
Negative 
experience 
     
Unhealthy 
experience 
     
Regretful 
experience 
     
 
Satisfaction 
 
59. How satisfied have you been with the personal and sexual aspects of your 
friends-with-benefits relationship(s): 
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Relationship Advantages 
 
60. Please rate the extent to which you have experienced the following as positive 
aspects of your friends-with-benefits relationship(s): 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Not having the 
demands of a romantic 
relationship 
     
Partner was physically 
attractive 
     
Having sex      
Good sexual chemistry      
Sexual 
experimentation 
     
Relationship was 
exciting 
     
Felt safe having sex 
with someone I knew 
     
Benefits of being and 
non-exclusive 
     
Companionship      
Lack of friendship      
Enjoyed friendship      
Communicated well      
Enjoyed becoming 
closer 
     
Felt desired and good 
about myself 
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Relationship Disadvantages 
 
61. Please rate the extent to which you have experienced the following as negative 
aspects in your friends-with-benefits relationship(s): 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
No commitment to the 
relationship 
     
Partner was not 
physically attractive 
     
Poor sexual chemistry      
Lack of 
experimentation 
     
Relationship became 
boring 
     
Issues of distrust or 
jealousy 
     
Lack of companionship      
Did not enjoy 
friendship 
     
Lack of friendship      
Poor communication      
One person wanted to 
transition into a 
romantic relationship 
     
Made me feel used or 
bad about myself 
     
Arguments or conflict      
One person was in a 
romantic relationship 
     
Other people 
disapproved of the 
relationship 
     
Relationship had a 
negative effect on our 
friendship 
     
Pregnancy or 
pregnancy scare 
     
Contracted a sexually 
transmitted infection 
(STI) or STI scare 
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Development of Sexual and Relationship Skills 
 
Sexual Skills 
 
62. To what extend has a friends-with-benefits relationship helped you: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Gain considerable 
sexual experience 
     
Learn what you like 
sexually 
     
Learn what you do 
not like sexually 
     
 
Relationship Skills 
 
63. To what extend has a friends-with-benefits relationship helped you: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Gain considerable 
relationship 
experience 
     
Learn what you like 
in a relationship 
     
Learn what you do 
not like in a 
relationship 
     
 
Confidence in Finding a Future Relationship Partner 
 
64. To what extent has being in a friends-with-benefits relationship helped you to: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Be more confident 
about finding a 
romantic relationship 
partner 
     
Be less confident 
about finding a 
romantic relationship 
partner 
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Part 7 - Fuck-Buddy Relationship Experience 
 
This section asks you to provide information about your experience of fuck-buddy 
relationships. 
 
Fuck-buddy relationship 
A casual ongoing sexual relationship with the same person who you do not share a 
close friendship with or do not know very well. 
 
65. Have you ever had a fuck-buddy relationship (select one option only): 
 
Yes No 
 
 
Note: If no, survey will skip to the last page of the survey
 
Relationship History 
 
66. How many fuck-buddy relationships were you involved when you were between 
the ages of 13-17 years? 
 
Number _______________________ 
 
 
67. How many fuck-buddy relationships were you involved when you were between 
the ages of 18-25 years? 
 
Number _______________________ 
 
 
68. How many fuck-buddy relationships were you involved when you were between 
the ages of 26-35 years? 
 
Number _______________________ 
 
 
69. How old were you when you were first involved a fuck-buddy relationship: 
 
Age (in years) _______________________ 
 
 
70. How old were you when you were last involved in a fuck-buddy relationship: 
 
Age (in years) _______________________ 
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71. Have you had a fuck-buddy relationship with when you were between the ages 
of: 
 
 Yes No 
13-17 years old   
18-25 years old   
26-35 years old   
 
72. What was the duration of your shortest fuck-buddy relationship: 
From the very beginning to last ending, including any “breaks” or periods where 
you were not together 
 
Years _______________________ 
Months _______________________ 
Weeks _______________________ 
 
 
73. What was the total length of time for your longest fuck-buddy relationship: 
From the very beginning to last ending, including any “breaks” or periods where 
you were not together 
 
Years _______________________ 
Months _______________________ 
Weeks _______________________ 
 
Was your shortest fuck-buddy relationship an on-again/off-again relationship 
(select one option only): 
There were periods where you had a “break” and then the relationship started 
up 
Yes No 
  
 
74. Was your longest fuck-buddy relationship an on-again/off-again relationship 
(select one option only): 
There were periods where you had a “break” and then the relationship started 
up 
Yes No 
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Relationship Characteristics 
 
Relationship Partner 
 
75. Which of the following partners have you had a fuck-buddy relationship with:  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Stranger   
Acquaintance   
Friend from a different social group   
Friend from your close social group   
Ex-partner whom you had separated from less than 6 months ago   
Ex-partner whom you had separated from more than 6 months ago   
 
Relationship Basis 
 
Hookup Pattern 
 
76. Under what circumstances did you usually your fuck-buddy relationship partner 
(select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Opportunistic 
E.g., hooked up only when we bumped into each other at a 
nightclub or party 
  
Specifically for sex 
E.g.., hooked up by contacting each other to have sex 
  
Friendship and sex 
E.g., hooked up by contacting each to catch up as friends and also 
to have sex 
  
 
Social Activity 
 
77. How often would you and a fuck-buddy partner spend social time together: 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
Alone 
E.g., go out for dinner, go to 
the movies 
     
With friends      
With family      
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Sexual Behaviours 
 
Types of Sexual Behaviours 
 
78. How often would you and a fuck-buddy partner engage in the following 
behaviours: 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
Erotic touching      
Oral sex      
Vaginal sex      
Anal sex      
Used pornography      
 
Regularity of Sexual Intercourse 
 
79. Which of the following describes how often you had sex with a fuck-buddy 
partner:  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Never   
Once or twice   
About once a month   
2 to 3 times a month   
1 to 3 times a week   
4 to 6 times a week   
Once a day or more   
 
Sexual Exclusivity 
 
80. To the best of your knowledge, did you or your fuck-buddy partner(s) engage in 
sexual activities with other people:  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
No 
E.g., monogamous relationship 
  
Only I engaged in sexual activity with other people   
Only my partner engaged in sexual activity with other people   
We both engaged in sexual activity with other people   
We engaged in group sexual activity together 
E.g. threesome, swinging 
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Contraception 
 
81. What form of contraception have you mostly used in your fuck-buddy 
relationship(s): 
 
 All of 
the 
time 
Most of 
the time 
Some of 
the time 
Rarely Not 
at all 
N/A - 
Did not 
have sex 
Condoms       
Other form of 
contraception  
E.g., pill 
      
No contraception 
E.g., withdrawal 
method 
      
 
Affectionate Behaviours 
 
Private and Public Affectionate Behaviour 
 
82. In which of the following circumstances did you and a fuck-buddy partner 
behave like a couple: E.g., held hands, behaved affectionately  
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Never   
In private   
In front of strangers   
In front of friends   
In front of family   
 
Types of Affectionate Behaviours 
 
83. How often would you and a fuck-buddy partner engage in the following 
behaviours: 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
Held hands      
Cuddled for an extended 
time 
     
Kissed for an extended time      
Slept overnight      
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Relationship Motivations 
 
Relationship Initiation 
 
Main Motivation 
 
84. Overall, what have been the main reason for engaging in a fuck-buddy 
relationship (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Did not want to be in a romantic relationship   
Experience physical pleasure   
Physically attracted to partner   
Sexual experimentation   
Sex with more than one person   
Limited opportunities to have this kind of relationship   
Companionship   
Feel attractive and boost my self-esteem   
Avoid feeling lonely between romantic relationships   
Rebounding from a break-up/to get over a relationship   
Hoping the relationship would turn into a romantic 
relationship 
  
To maintain a connection with an ex-partner   
 
Overall Motivations 
 
85. Please indicate what have been the overall reasons for engaging a fuck-buddy 
relationship: 
 
 Yes No 
Did not want to be in a romantic relationship   
Experience physical pleasure   
Physically attracted to partner   
Sexual experimentation   
Sex with more than one person   
Limited opportunities to have this kind of relationship   
Companionship   
Feel attractive and boost my self-esteem   
Avoid feeling lonely between romantic relationships   
Rebounding from a break-up/to get over a relationship   
Hoping the relationship would turn into a romantic 
relationship 
  
To maintain a connection with an ex-partner   
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Relationship Maintenance 
 
Alcohol and Drug Use 
 
86. What state were you usually in when you hooked up with your fuck-buddy 
partner(s) (select one option only): 
 
 Yes No 
Sober   
Consumed alcohol   
Drunk   
Taken drugs   
 
Relationship Outcomes 
 
Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
 
Desire to transition into a romantic relationship 
 
87. How did you and your fuck-buddy partner(s) feel about turning your fuck-buddy 
relationship into a romantic relationship:  
You may select more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
Neither wanted to transition into a romantic relationship   
You wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, but your 
partner did not 
  
Your partner wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, but 
you did not 
  
You both wanted to transition into a romantic relationship, but not 
at the same time 
  
 
Successfulness of Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
 
88. How successful was your attempt to turn a fuck-buddy relationship into a 
romantic relationship:  
You may select more than one option. 
 
 Yes No N/A 
Successfully transitioned into a romantic relationship    
Unsuccessfully transitioned into a romantic relationship    
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Reason for Not Transitioning into a Romantic Relationship 
 
89. Which of the following reasons stopped your fuck-buddy relationship(s) from 
turning into a romantic relationship: 
 
 Yes No 
I was looking for just sex   
They were looking for just sex   
I was not looking for a long-term relationship   
They were not looking for a long-term relationship   
I felt I had better options   
They felt they had better options   
I was hurt from a past relationship   
They were hurt from a past relationship   
I was dating more than one person at that time   
They were dating more than one person at that time   
We were not compatible   
 
Relationship Dissolution 
 
Reasons for Ending Relationship 
 
90. Which of the following were reasons for your fuck-buddy relationship(s) ending: 
 
 Yes No 
One person wanted less commitment   
One person had a decrease in their feelings   
Having an open relationship was too difficult to manage   
Too busy with other things in our lives (e.g. work, study, family 
commitments) 
  
Drifted apart   
One person wanted to pursue a romantic relationship with 
someone else 
  
One person wanted to turn the fuck-buddy relationship into a 
romantic relationship but the other person did not 
  
One person behaved badly   
Arguments or conflict   
Other people disapproved of the relationship   
One person moved away   
Relationship naturally came to an end   
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Impact on Friendship 
 
91. Which of the following best describes your friendship with a fuck-buddy 
partner(s) after the relationship ended:  
You may select more than one option. 
 
 Yes No 
We were never really friends   
Our friendship is closer   
Our friendship is just as close as it has always been   
We are still friends but not as close anymore   
Our friendship ended because we lost contact   
Our friendship ended because we had a fight   
 
Relationship Consequences 
 
Impact of Partner’s Extra-Dyadic Sexual Activity 
 
92. When your fuck-buddy partner(s) engaged in sexual activities with other people, 
how did this make you feel: 
You may choose more than one option. 
 
 Yes No N/A 
It would not bother me    
It would bother me 
E.g., I would feel upset or jealous 
   
It would be a turn on    
I would be relieved    
 
Positive and Negative Emotional Reactions 
 
93. To what extent has having a fuck-buddy relationship made you feel: 
 
 Not at all A little Sometimes A lot Very much 
Happy      
Desirable      
Adventuresome      
Pleased      
Excited      
Awkward      
Disappointed      
Empty      
Confused      
Used      
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Evaluation of Overall Relationship Experiences 
 
94. To what extent has your experience of having a fuck-buddy relationship been a: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Positive 
experience 
     
Healthy 
experience 
     
Not a regretful 
experience 
     
Negative 
experience 
     
Unhealthy 
experience 
     
Regretful 
experience 
     
 
Satisfaction 
 
95. How satisfied have you been with the personal and sexual aspects of your fuck-
buddy relationship(s): 
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Relationship Advantages 
 
96. Please rate the extent to which you have experienced the following as positive 
aspects of your fuck-buddy relationship(s): 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Not having the 
demands of a romantic 
relationship 
     
Partner was physically 
attractive 
     
Having sex      
Good sexual chemistry      
Sexual 
experimentation 
     
Relationship was 
exciting 
     
Felt safe having sex 
with someone I knew 
     
Benefits of being and 
non-exclusive 
     
Companionship      
Lack of friendship      
Enjoyed friendship      
Communicated well      
Enjoyed becoming 
closer 
     
Felt desired and good 
about myself 
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Relationship Disadvantages 
 
97. Please rate the extent to which you have experienced the following as negative 
aspects in your fuck-buddy relationship(s): 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
No commitment to the 
relationship 
     
Partner was not 
physically attractive 
     
Poor sexual chemistry      
Lack of 
experimentation 
     
Relationship became 
boring 
     
Issues of distrust or 
jealousy 
     
Lack of companionship      
Did not enjoy 
friendship 
     
Lack of friendship      
Poor communication      
One person wanted to 
transition into a 
romantic relationship 
     
Made me feel used or 
bad about myself 
     
Arguments or conflict      
One person was in a 
romantic relationship 
     
Other people 
disapproved of the 
relationship 
     
Relationship had a 
negative effect on our 
friendship 
     
Pregnancy or 
pregnancy scare 
     
Contracted a sexually 
transmitted infection 
(STI) or STI scare 
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Development of Sexual and Relationship Skills 
 
Sexual Skills 
 
98. To what extend has a fuck-buddy relationship helped you: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Gain considerable 
sexual experience 
     
Learn what you like 
sexually 
     
Learn what you do 
not like sexually 
     
 
Relationship Skills 
 
99. To what extend has a fuck-buddy relationship helped you: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Gain considerable 
relationship 
experience 
     
Learn what you like 
in a relationship 
     
Learn what you do 
not like in a 
relationship 
     
 
Confidence in Finding a Future Relationship Partner 
 
100. To what extent has being in a fuck-buddy relationship helped you to: 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Be more confident 
about finding a 
romantic relationship 
partner 
     
Be less confident 
about finding a 
romantic relationship 
partner 
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Part 8 - End of Survey 
 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. 
 
Please forward the details of this survey on to other people: 
 
http://friendswithbenefitsresearch.blogspot.com 
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APPENDIX M 
 
Comparison of Frequencies Using McNemar’s Test and Post-Hoc Comparisons 
Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
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Table M.1 
Comparison of Frequencies for Booty Call Definition Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Type of casual sexual 
relationship 
Meeting up for sex Contacting a casual 
sexual partner to 
initiate sex 
Partner in a casual 
sexual relationship 
Type of casual sexual relationship    49.78* 289.60*  3.37 
Meeting up for sex   -49.78*  128.18*  73.81* 
Contacting a casual sexual partner to initiate sex -289.60* -128.18*  327.20* 
Partner in a casual sexual relationship  -3.37  -73.81* -327.20*  
Note. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. McNemar’s Test (1, N=628). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. 
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Table M.2 
Post-Hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Perceived Relationship Partner for Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the 
Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Stranger Acquaintance Friend Ex-partner not in love Ex-partner in love 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Stranger    -0.83* (-0.88*) -0.87*  (-1.46*) -0.36*  (-0.78*) 0.66* (0.24*) 
Acquaintance   0.83* (-0.88*)   -0.05  (-0.58*)  0.47* (0.10) 1.48* (1.12*) 
Friend   0.87*  (1.46*) 0.05  (0.58*)    0.51*   (0.69*) 1.53* (1.70*) 
Ex-partner not in love   0.36*  (0.78*) -0.47* (-0.10) -0.51* (-0.69*)   1.01* (1.01*) 
Ex-partner in love -0.66* (-0.24*) -1.48* (-1.12*) -1.53* (-1.70*) -1.01* (-1.01*)   
Note. FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.3 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Actual Relationship Partner in Fuck-buddy Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Stranger Acquaintance Friend from 
different social 
group 
Friend from 
close social 
group 
Ex-partner 
separated 
<6mths 
Ex-partner 
separated 
>6mths 
Stranger  11.20** 3.56 9.94** 13.13* 34.91* 
Acquaintance -11.20**  2.67 38.37* 40.00* 64.18* 
Friend from different social group -3.56 -2.67  23.21* 31.14* 52.41* 
Friend from close social group -9.94** -38.37* -23.21*  0.60 9.31** 
Ex-partner separated <6mths -13.13* -40.00* -31.14* -0.60  6.40*** 
Ex-partner separated >6mths -34.91* -64.18* -52.41* -9.31** -6.40***  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.4 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Actual Relationship Partner in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Stranger Acquaintance Friend from 
different social 
group 
Friend from 
close social 
group 
Ex-partner 
separated 
<6mths 
Ex-partner 
separated 
>6mths 
Stranger  17.79* 52.55* 44.52* 4.25 1.14 
Acquaintance -17.79*  25.20* 17.19* 2.05 6.12*** 
Friend from different social group -52.55* -25.20*  0.22 37.45* 44.83* 
Friend from close social group -44.52* -17.19* -0.22  30.39* 42.19* 
Ex-partner separated <6mths -4.25 -2.05 -37.45* -30.39*  1.78 
Ex-partner separated >6mths -1.14 -6.12*** -44.83* -42.19* -1.78  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.5 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Perceived Hookup Pattern for Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 Sex only Friendship plus sex Sex plus friendship 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Sex only   -218.06* (-381.59*) -333.70* (-308.17*) 
Friendship plus sex 218.06* (381.59*)    103.84*   (50.12*) 
Sex plus friendship 333.70* (308.17*) -103.84*   (-50.12*)   
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=628). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. 
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Table M.6 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Actual Hookup Patterns in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 Opportunistic Specifically for sex Friendship and sex 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Opportunistic   49.85* (1.80) 16.00* (63.37*) 
Specifically for sex -49.85* (-1.80)   11.76** (47.76*) 
Friendship and sex -16.00* (-63.37*) -11.76** (-47.76*)   
Note. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. 
*The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. 
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Table M.7 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Actual Social Activity in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni 
Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Alone Friends Family 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Alone   0.36* (0.36*) 1.19* (1.19*) 
Friends -0.36* (-0.36*)   0.83* (0.83*) 
Family -1.19* (-1.19*) -0.83* (-0.83*)   
Note. FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.8 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Perceived Types of Sexual Behaviour in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 Only kissing Only kissing and touching Everything except sex All sexual activities 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Only kissing   50.26* (49.50*) 58.61* (52.93*) 274.39* (55.75*) 
Only kissing and touching -50.26* (-49.50*)   9.65** (55.75***) 213.59* (12.90*) 
Everything except sex -58.61* (-52.93*) -9.65** (-55.75***)   169.47*  
All sexual activities -274.39* (-55.75*) -213.59* (-12.90*) -169.47* (-4.17)   
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=628). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is 
significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .01 level. 
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Table M.9 
Post-Hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Actual Types of Sexual Behaviours in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the 
Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Erotic touching Oral sex Vaginal sex Anal sex Used pornography 
Fuck-buddy FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Erotic touching   0.26* (0.34*) -0.30* (0.05) 2.54* (2.45*) 2.48* (2.30*) 
Oral sex -0.26* (-0.34*)   -0.56* (-0.30*) 2.28* (2.11*) 2.22* (1.95*) 
Vaginal sex 0.30* (-0.05) 0.56* (0.30*)   2.84* (2.40*) 2.78* (2.25*) 
Anal sex -2.54* (-2.45*) -2.28* (-2.11*) -2.84* (-2.40*)   -0.06 (-0.15) 
Used pornography -2.45* (-2.30*) -2.22* (-1.95*) -2.78* (-2.25*) 0.06 (0.15)   
Note. FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.10 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Perceived Regularity of Sexual Intercourse in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s 
Test 
 Having sex once Having sex a few times Ongoing sexual relationship 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Having sex once   223.48* (164.83*) 264.99* (180.64*) 
Having sex a few times -223.48* (-164.83*)   26.60* (10.99**) 
Ongoing sexual relationship -264.99* (-180.64*) -26.60* (-10.99**)   
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=628). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is 
significant at p = .01 level. 
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Table M.11 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Actual Regularity of Sexual Intercourse in Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 Never Once or twice Once a month 2-3 time  
per month 
1-3 times  
per week 
4-6 times  
per week 
Once a day 
Never  43.32* 43.09* 53.55* 59.51* 8.89** 3.77 
Once or twice -43.32*  0.02 2.86 4.69*** 19.11* 27.65* 
Once a month -43.09* -0.02  3.06 4.44 17.66* 24.90* 
2-3 times per month -53.55* -2.86 -3.06  0.38 30.23* 38.63* 
1-3 times per week -59.51* -4.69*** -4.44 -0.38  38.63* 48.06* 
4-6 times per week -8.89** -19.11* -17.66* -30.23* -38.63*  2.25 
Once a day -3.77 -27.65* -24.90* -38.63* -48.06* 2.25  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.12 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Actual Regularity of Sexual Intercourse in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 Never Once or twice Once a month 2-3 time  
per month 
1-3 times  
per week 
4-6 times  
per week 
Once a day 
Never  14.24* 16.49* 37.56* 38.48* 7.05*** 0.00 
Once or twice -14.24*  0.92 12.16** 12.16** 0.51 12.74* 
Once a month -16.49* -0.92  7.90** 7.20*** 2.57 17.89* 
2-3 times per month -37.56* -12.16** -7.90**  0.01 20.08* 39.76* 
1-3 times per week -38.48* -12.16** -7.20*** -0.01  24.00* 44.59* 
4-6 times per week -7.05*** -0.51 -2.57 -20.08* -24.00*  11.56** 
Once a day 0.00 -12.74* -17.89* -39.76* -44.59* -11.56**  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.13 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Actual Sexual Exclusivity in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 Monogamous Participant only Partner only Both partners Group sex 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Monogamous   2.86 (0.15) 0.95 (3.45) 42.24* (28.03*) 3.38 (0.16) 
Participant only -2.86 (-0.15)   6.81** (6.10***) 29.81* (29.95*) 0.02 (0.64) 
Partner only -0.95 (-3.45) -6.81** (-6.10***)   56.63* (51.97*) 8.00** (2.50) 
Both partners -42.24* (-28.03*) -29.81* (-29.95*) -56.63* (-51.97*)   44.80* (52.41*) 
Group sex -3.38 (-0.16) -0.02 (-0.64) -8.00** (-2.50) -44.80* (-52.41*)   
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is 
significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.14 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Actual Contraception Use in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni 
Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Condoms Other None 
 FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Condoms   0.09 (-0.14) 2.07* (1.75*) 
Other -0.09 (0.14)   1.98* (1.89*) 
None -2.07* (-1.75*) -1.98* (-1.89*)   
Note. FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.15 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Actual Private and Public Affectionate Behaviour in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using 
McNemar’s Test 
 Never Private Strangers Friends Family 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Never   3.59 (67.05*) 10.00** (22.51*) 21.83* (8.56**) 37.70* (2.38) 
Private -3.59 (-67.05*)   33.78* (32.97*) 45.76* (51.38*) 63.22* (97.33*) 
Strangers -10.00** (-22.51*) -33.78* (-32.97*)   3.90 (10.76**) 12.60** (50.58*) 
Friends -21.83* (-8.56**) -45.76* (-51.38*) -3.90 (-10.76**)   6.25*** (29.88*) 
Family -37.70* (-2.38) -63.22* (-97.33*) -12.60** (-50.58*) -6.25*** (-29.88*)   
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is 
significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.16 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Actual Types of Affectionate Behaviour in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the 
Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Held hands Cuddled for an extended 
time 
Kissed  for an extended 
time 
Slept overnight 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Held hands   -.90* (-0.80*) -1.41* (-0.95*) -1.29* (-0.84*) 
Cuddled for an extended time 0.90* (0.80*)   -0.51* (-0.16) -0.39* (-0.05) 
Kissed for an extended time 1.41* (0.95*) 0.51* (0.16)   0.12 (0.11) 
Slept overnight 1.29* (0.84*) 0.39* (0.05) -0.12 (-0.11)   
Note. FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .05 level.
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Table M.17 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Alcohol and Drug Use Prior to Seeing Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Partners Using 
McNemar’s Test 
 Sober Consumed alcohol Drunk Taken drugs 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Sober   5.12*** (33.75*) 45.43* (64.88*) 62.69* (85.95*) 
Consumed alcohol -5.12*** (-33.75*)   22.70* (7.68**) 37.44* (20.63*) 
Drunk -45.43* (-64.88*) -22.70* (-7.68**)   3.20 (4.26) 
Taken drugs -62.69* (-85.95*) -37.44* (-20.63*) -3.20 (-4.26)   
Note. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. 
*The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.18 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Main Motivation for Engaging in Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Physical 
pleasure 
Physical 
attraction 
Sexual 
experiment
ation 
Multiple 
sex partners 
Boost self-
esteem 
Avoid 
feeling 
lonely 
Companion
ship 
Maintain 
connection 
 with ex-
partner 
Did not 
desire 
romantic 
relationship 
On the 
rebound 
Limited 
opportunity 
Hoping to 
transition  
romantic 
relationship 
Physical pleasure  8.02** 23.27* 29.88* 9.98** 17.89* 19.57* 29.88* 0.22 27.52* 35.10* 11.08** 
Physical attraction -8.02**  5.26*** 9.80** 0.13 2.46 3.24 9.80** 5.67** 8.05** 14.22* 0.29 
Sexual experimentation -23.27* -5.26***  1.00 3.86 0.60 0.29 1.00 19.60* 0.40 3.57 3.20 
Multiple sex partners -29.88* -9.80** -1.00  8.00** 3.00 2.27 0.00 25.97* 0.14 1.00 7.12** 
Boost self-esteem -9.98** -0.13 -3.86 -8.00**  1.50 2.13 8.00** 7.37** 6.37*** 12.25** 0.03 
Avoid feeling lonely -17.89* -2.46 -0.60 -3.00 -1.50  0.06 3.00 14.53* 1.92 6.40*** 1.09 
Companionship -19.57* -3.24 -0.29 -2.27 -2.13 -0.06  2.27 16.10* 1.33 5.44*** 1.64 
Maintain connection with ex-partner -29.88* -9.80** -1.00 0.00 -8.00** -3.00 -2.27  25.97* 0.14 1.00 7.12*** 
Did not desire romantic relationship -0.22 -5.67** -19.60* -25.97* -7.37** -14.53* -16.10* -25.97*  23.68* 31.11* 8.33** 
On the rebound -27.52* -8.05** -0.40 -0.14 -6.37*** -1.92 -1.33 -0.14 -23.68*  1.80 5.56*** 
Limited opportunity -35.10* -14.22* -3.57 -1.00 -12.25** -6.40*** -5.44*** -1.00 -31.11* -1.80  11.27** 
Hoping to transition into a romantic 
relationship 
-11.08** -0.29 -3.20 -7.12** -0.03 -1.09 -1.64 -7.12*** -8.33** -5.56*** -11.27**  
Note. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. 
**The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .05 level.  
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Table M.19 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Main Motivation for Engaging in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Physical 
pleasure 
Physical 
attraction 
Sexual 
experiment
ation 
Multiple 
sex partners 
Boost self-
esteem 
Avoid 
feeling 
lonely 
Companion
ship 
Maintain 
connection 
 with ex-
partner 
Did not 
desire 
romantic 
relationship 
On the 
rebound 
Limited 
opportunity 
Hoping to 
transition  
romantic 
relationship 
Physical pleasure  0.78 16.13* 14.23* 20.57* 16.13* 0.02 16.13* 1.07 18.24* 18.24* 0.78 
Physical attraction -0.78  10.67** 9.00** 14.73* 10.67** 1.04* 10.67** 3.63 12.57* 12.57* 0.00 
Sexual experimentation -16.13* -10.67**  0.11 0.67 0.00 17.06* 0.00 23.68* 0.14 0.14 10.67** 
Multiple sex partners -14.23* -9.00** -0.11  1.29 0.11 15.13* 0.11 21.56* 0.50 0.50 9.00** 
Boost self-esteem -20.57* -14.73* -0.67 -1.29  0.67 21.55* 0.67 28.44* 0.20 0.20 14.73* 
Avoid feeling lonely -16.13* -10.67** 0.00 -0.11 -0.67  17.06* 0.00 23.68* 0.14 0.14 10.67** 
Companionship -0.02 -1.04* -17.06* -15.13* -21.55* -17.06*  17.06* 0.80 19.20* 19.20* 1.04 
Maintain connection with ex-partner -16.13* -10.67** 0.00 -0.11 -0.67 0.00 -17.06*  23.68* 0.14 0.14 10.67** 
Did not desire romantic relationship -1.07 -3.63 -23.68* -21.56* -28.44* -23.68* -0.80 -23.68*  25.97* 25.97* 3.63 
On the rebound -18.24* -12.57* -0.14 -0.50 -0.20 -0.14 -19.20* -0.14 -25.97*  0.00 12.57* 
Limited opportunity -18.24* -12.57* -0.14 -0.50 -0.20 -0.14 -19.20* -0.14 -25.97* 0.00  12.57* 
Hoping to transition into a romantic 
relationship 
-0.78 0.00 -10.67** -9.00** -14.73* -10.67** -1.04 -10.67** -3.63 -12.57* -12.57*  
Note. Responses were treated as single-item measures for comparison. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. 
**The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.20 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Overall Motivations for Engaging in Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Physical 
pleasure 
Physical 
attraction 
Sexual 
experiment
ation 
Multiple 
sex partners 
Boost self-
esteem 
Avoid 
feeling 
lonely 
Companion
ship 
Maintain 
connection 
 with ex-
partner 
Did not 
desire 
romantic 
relationship 
On the 
rebound 
Limited 
opportunity 
Hoping to 
transition  
romantic 
relationship 
Physical pleasure  3.77 39.34* 79.18* 38.35* 49.00* 50.45* 106.14* 25.33* 48.02* 75.00* 86.04* 
Physical attraction -3.77  22.34* 67.16* 26.06* 38.11* 40.97* 99.15* 16.90* 37.16* 56.39* 75.41* 
Sexual experimentation -39.34* -22.34*  21.62* 0.02 2.86 3.76 49.33* 1.56 2.25 15.06* 25.63* 
Multiple sex partners -79.18* -67.16* -21.62*  19.78* 8.74** 6.70*** 12.36** 33.78* 10.05** 1.07 0.32 
Boost self-esteem -38.35* -26.06* -0.02 -19.78*  3.92 5.90*** 57.80* 1.17 3.19 17.85* 34.13* 
Avoid feeling lonely -49.00* -38.11* -2.86 -8.74** -3.92  0.23 40.50* 7.67** 0.02 4.69*** 17.66* 
Companionship -50.45* -40.97* -3.76 -6.70*** -5.90*** -0.23  36.63* 7.86** 0.24 3.76 15.87* 
Maintain connection with ex-partner -106.14* -99.15* -49.33* -12.36** -57.80* -40.50* -36.63*  63.75* 42.61* 17.25* 9.31** 
Did not desire romantic relationship -25.33* -16.90* -1.56 -33.78* -1.17 -7.67** -7.86** -63.75*  7.56** 21.51* 33.99* 
On the rebound -48.02* -37.16* -2.25 -10.05** -3.19 -0.02 -0.24 -42.61* -7.56**  4.65*** 16.75* 
Limited opportunity -75.00* -56.39* -15.06* -1.07 -17.85* -4.69*** -3.76 -17.25* -21.51* -4.65***  2.25 
Hoping to transition into a romantic 
relationship 
-86.04* -75.41* -25.63* -0.32 -34.13* -17.66* -15.87* -9.31** -33.99* -16.75* -2.25  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.21 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Overall Motivations for Engaging in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Physical 
pleasure 
Physical 
attraction 
Sexual 
experiment
ation 
Multiple 
sex partners 
Boost self-
esteem 
Avoid 
feeling 
lonely 
Companion
ship 
Maintain 
connection 
 with ex-
partner 
Did not 
desire 
romantic 
relationship 
On the 
rebound 
Limited 
opportunity 
Hoping to 
transition  
romantic 
relationship 
Physical pleasure  7.00*** 36.10* 84.05* 33.00* 51.07* 29.43* 99.00* 35.10* 65.06* 64.06* 67.21* 
Physical attraction -7.00***  21.36* 73.42* 19.88* 37.79* 17.79* 88.17* 22.50* 56.25* 50.45* 56.89* 
Sexual experimentation -36.10* -21.36*  36.00* 0.71 4.09 0.44 47.10* 0.02 14.75* 16.33* 15.78* 
Multiple sex partners -84.05* -73.42* -36.00*  36.48* 13.78* 31.56* 2.96 36.94* 5.23*** 8.33** 3.00 
Boost self-esteem -33.00* -19.88* -0.71 -36.48*  8.00** 0.00 54.45* 0.29 19.27* 17.85* 21.88* 
Avoid feeling lonely -51.07* -37.79* -4.09 -13.78* -8.00**  10.53** 36.48* 3.88 4.26 2.52 6.23*** 
Companionship -29.43* -17.79* -0.44 -31.56* 0.00 -10.53**  58.86* 0.25 18.06* 14.92* 28.88* 
Maintain connection with ex-partner -99.00* -88.17* -47.10* -2.96 -54.45* -36.48* -58.86*  46.88* 16.52* 14.14* 12.65* 
Did not desire romantic relationship -35.10* -22.50* -0.02 -36.94* -0.29 -3.88 -0.25 -46.88*  14.52* 12.94* 13.76* 
On the rebound -65.06* -56.25* -14.75* -5.23*** -19.27* -4.26 -18.06* -16.52* -14.52*  0.01 0.25 
Limited opportunity -64.06* -50.45* -16.33* -8.33** -17.85* -2.52 -14.92* -14.14* -12.94* -0.01  0.32 
Hoping to transition into a romantic 
relationship 
-67.21* -56.89* -15.78* -3.00 -21.88* -6.23*** -28.88* -12.65* -13.76* -0.25 -0.32  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.22 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Desire to Transition into a Romantic Relationship in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using 
McNemar’s Test 
 Neither Participant only Partner only Both but not at same time 
 FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Neither   9.23** (0.04) 3.97** (0.05) 28.77* (4.88***) 
Participant only -9.23** (-0.04)   1.19 (0.00) 10.59** (7.33**) 
Partner only -3.97** (-0.05) -1.19 (0.00)   15.34* (7.56**) 
Both but not at same time -28.77* (-4.88***) -10.59** (-7.33**) -15.34* (-7.56**)   
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is 
significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.23 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Reasons for not Transitioning a Fuck-Buddy Relationship into a Romantic Relationship Using McNemar’s Test 
 
I was 
looking just 
for sex 
Partner was 
looking just 
for sex 
I was not 
looking for 
a romantic 
relationship 
Partner was 
not looking 
for a 
romantic 
relationship 
I felt I had 
better 
options 
Partner felt 
they had 
better 
options 
I was hurt 
from a past 
relationship 
Partner was 
hurt from a 
past 
relationship 
I was dating 
more than 
one person 
at the time 
Partner was 
dating more 
than one 
person at the 
time 
We were not 
compatible 
I was looking just for sex  0.00 2.67 1.45 19.93* 22.86* 12.81* 18.05* 36.21* 18.75* 10.96** 
Partner was looking just for sex 0.00  1.52 2.67 17.00* 27.59* 13.93* 19.51* 29.45* 22.44* 10.96** 
I was not looking for a romantic relationship -2.67 -1.52  0.00 28.45* 32.91* 21.42* 27.84* 42.61* 32.14* 19.11* 
Partner was not looking for a romantic 
relationship 
-1.45 -2.67 0.00  24.50* 37.16* 26.68* 33.06* 38.29* 33.20* 18.46* 
I felt I had better options -19.93* -17.00* -28.45* -24.50*  0.86 0.13 0.22 2.68 0.13 1.47 
Partner felt they had better options -22.86* -27.59* -32.91* -37.16* -0.86  1.21 0.06 0.69 0.15 3.69 
I was hurt from a past relationship -12.81* -13.93* -21.42* -26.68* -0.13 -1.21  1.48 3.46 0.53 0.50 
Partner was hurt from a past relationship -18.05* -19.51* -27.84* -33.06* -0.22 -0.06 -1.48  1.21 0.02 2.25 
I was dating more than one person at the time -36.21* -29.45* -42.61* -38.29* -2.68 -0.69 -3.46 -1.21  2.94 7.12*** 
Partner was dating more than one person at the 
time 
-18.75* -22.44* -32.14* -33.20* -0.13 -0.15 -0.53 -0.02 -2.94  2.40 
We were not compatible -10.96** -10.96** -19.11* -18.46* -1.47 -3.69 -0.50 -2.25 -7.12*** -2.40  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.24 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Reasons for not Transitioning a Friends-with-Benefits Relationship in a Romantic Relationship using McNemar’s Test 
 
I was 
looking just 
for sex 
Partner was 
looking just 
for sex 
I was not 
looking for a 
romantic 
relationship 
Partner was 
not looking 
for a 
romantic 
relationship 
I felt I had 
better 
options 
Partner felt 
they had 
better 
options 
I was hurt 
from a past 
relationship 
Partner was 
hurt from a 
past 
relationship 
I was dating 
more than 
one person 
at the time 
Partner was 
dating more 
than one 
person at the 
time 
We were not 
compatible 
I was looking just for sex  3.33 9.76** 9.62** 2.77 9.06** 0.73 1.32 14.29* 16.00* 2.97 
Partner was looking just for sex -3.33  1.53 4.83*** 7.12*** 20.76* 4.19 5.56*** 21.06* 21.06* 7.78** 
I was not looking for a romantic 
relationship 
-9.76** -1.53  0.36 17.47* 24.82* 9.94** 10.02*** 36.48* 35.63* 16.25* 
Partner was not looking for a romantic 
relationship 
-9.62** -4.83*** -0.36  15.91* 37.16* 13.64* 16.75* 32.05* 43.84* 18.25* 
I felt I had better options -2.77 -7.12*** -17.47* -15.91*  3.93 0.37 0.06 3.95 5.56*** 0.08 
Partner felt they had better options -9.06** -20.76* -24.82* -37.16* -3.93  5.40*** 3.69 0.07 0.86 2.12 
I was hurt from a past relationship -0.73 -4.19 -9.94** -13.64* -0.37 -5.40***  0.23 6.25*** 8.56** 0.71 
Partner was hurt from a past relationship -1.32 -5.56*** -10.02*** -16.75* -0.06 -3.69 -0.23  4.74*** 6.91*** 0.22 
I was dating more than one person  -14.29* -21.06* -36.48* -32.05* -3.95 -0.07 -6.25*** -4.74***  0.81 2.77 
Partner was dating more than one person -16.00* -21.06* -35.63* -43.84* -5.56*** -0.86 -8.56** -6.91*** -0.81  4.91*** 
We were not compatible -2.97 -7.78** -16.25* -18.25* -0.08 -2.12 -0.71 -0.22 -2.77 -4.91***  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.25 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Reasons for Ending the Relationship in Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Desire for less 
commitment 
Decreased 
feelings 
Open 
relationship 
too difficult 
Too 
busy 
Drifted 
apart 
Pursue romantic 
relationship with 
someone else 
Unrequited desire 
to transition into a 
romantic 
relationship 
Bad 
behaviour 
Arguments 
or conflict 
Disapproval 
from others 
Geographical 
distance 
Ended 
naturally 
Desire for less commitment   0.17 13.25* 8.56** 2.38 1.52 8.65** 7.74** 24.14* 36.21* 0.11 31.25* 
Decreased feelings -0.17  15.00* 7.56** 2.27 0.83 5.79*** 10.67** 33.92* 41.67* 0.00 29.45* 
Open relationship too difficult  -13.25* -15.00*  33.80* 21.62* 21.06* 37.16* 0.82 3.43 10.53** 12.86* 61.12* 
Too busy  -8.56** -7.56** -33.80*  2.48 3.46 0.24 27.84* 51.20* 60.28* 6.91*** 10.96** 
Drifted apart -2.38 -2.27 -21.62* -2.48  0.16 1.00 18.65* 43.61* 48.65* 1.56 21.06* 
Pursue romantic relationship with 
someone else 
-1.52 -0.83 -21.06* -3.46 -0.16  2.47 14.78* 33.82* 45.76* 0.62 25.81* 
Unrequited desire to transition 
into a romantic relationship  
-8.65** -5.79*** -37.16* -0.24 -1.00 -2.47  30.41* 52.94* 59.28* 4.26 12.55** 
Bad behaviour -7.74** -10.67** -0.82 -27.84* -18.65* -14.78* -30.41*  8.53** 16.90* 10.67** 55.40* 
Arguments or conflict -24.14* -33.92* -3.43 -51.20* -43.61* -33.82* -52.94* -8.53**  2.46 26.73* 74.03* 
Disapproval from others -36.21* -41.67* -10.53** -60.28* -48.65* -45.76* -59.28* -16.90* -2.46  34.72* 86.32* 
Geographical distance -0.11 0.00 -12.86* -6.91*** -1.56 -0.62 -4.26 -10.67** -26.73* -34.72*  32.97* 
Ended naturally -31.25* -29.45* -61.12* -10.96** -21.06* -25.81* -12.55** -55.40* -74.03* -86.32* -32.97*  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.26 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Reasons for Ending the Relationship in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Desire for 
less 
commitment 
Decreased 
feelings 
Open 
relationship 
too difficult 
Too 
busy 
Drifted 
apart 
Pursue romantic 
relationship with 
someone else 
Unrequited desire 
to transition into a 
romantic 
relationship 
Bad 
behaviour 
Arguments 
or conflict 
Disapproval 
from others 
Geographical 
distance 
Ended 
naturally 
Desire for less commitment   0.03 16.49* 1.61 7.33** 0.02 1.72 25.78* 35.06* 38.82* 2.06 7.56** 
Decreased feelings -0.03  14.52* 2.20 9.38** 0.00 2.38 26.74* 34.13* 41.67* 1.98 9.98** 
Open relationship too difficult  -16.49* -14.52*  22.70* 0.92 13.52* 26.74* 2.94 8.10** 13.44* 3.85 32.11* 
Too busy  -1.61 -2.20 -22.70*  14.63* 1.75 0.02 29.64* 45.76* 52.41* 7.81** 2.40 
Drifted apart -7.33** -9.38** -0.92 -14.63*  6.78*** 16.29 6.72*** 12.76* 16.49* 1.72 30.25* 
Pursue romantic relationship with 
someone else 
-0.02 0.00 -13.52* -1.75 -6.78***  1.72 23.29** 30.23* 37.88* 1.81 8.67** 
Unrequited desire to transition     
into a romantic relationship  
-1.72 -2.38 -26.74* -0.02 -16.29 -1.72  41.14* 47.52* 50.00* 5.73*** 2.60 
Bad behaviour -25.78* -26.74* -2.94 -29.64* -6.72*** -23.29** -41.14*  2.13 4.00 10.88** 43.78* 
Arguments or conflict -35.06* -34.13* -8.10** -45.76* -12.76* -30.23* -47.52* -2.13  0.67 16.33* 54.72* 
Disapproval from others -38.82* -41.67* -13.44* -52.41* -16.49* -37.88* -50.00* -4.00 -0.67  22.04* 65.79* 
Geographical distance -2.06 -1.98 -3.85 -7.81** -1.72 -1.81 -5.73*** -10.88** -16.33* -22.04*  20.64* 
Ended naturally -7.56** -9.98** -32.11* -2.40 -30.25* -8.67** -2.60 -43.78* -54.72* -65.79* -20.64*  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level.
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Table M.27 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Post Relationship Friendship Outcomes in Fuck-Buddy Relationships using McNemar’s Test 
 
Never really 
friends 
Friendship is 
closer 
Friendship is the 
same 
Friendship is 
not as close 
Friendship 
ended due to 
lost contact 
Friendship 
ended due to an 
argument 
Never really friends  35.63* 8.67** 1.19 2.60 48.05* 
Friendship is closer -35.63*  16.89* 26.68* 23.29* 0.53 
Friendship is the same -8.67** -16.89*  3.37 2.32 17.16* 
Friendship not as close -1.19 -26.68* -3.37  0.13 35.53* 
Friendship ended due to lost contact -2.60 -23.29* -2.32 -0.13  35.28* 
Friendship ended due to an argument -48.05* -0.53 -17.16* -35.53* -35.28*  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. 
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Table M.28 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Post Relationship Friendship Outcomes in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 
Never really 
friends 
Friendship is 
closer 
Friendship is the 
same 
Friendship is 
not as close 
Friendship 
ended due to 
lost contact 
Friendship 
ended due to an 
argument 
Never really friends  5.76*** 32.97* 35.84* 18.69* 3.33 
Friendship is closer -5.76***  20.55* 18.28* 3.31 0.36 
Friendship is the same -32.97* -20.55*  0.05 5.56*** 19.84* 
Friendship not as close -35.84* -18.28* -0.05  8.34** 22.70* 
Friendship ended due to lost contact -18.69* -3.31 -5.56*** -8.34**  6.72*** 
Friendship ended due to an argument -3.33 -0.36 -19.84* -22.70* -6.72***  
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is 
significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.29 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Positive and Negative Emotional Reactions in Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment 
for Multiple Comparisons 
 Happy Desirable Adventuresome Pleased Excited Awkward Disappointed Empty Confused Used 
Happy  -0.40* -0.36* -0.30* -0.37* 1.37* 1.47* 1.59* 1.37* 1.65* 
Desirable 0.40*  0.04 0.11 0.03 1.77* 1.88* 1.99* 1.77* 2.05* 
Adventuresome 0.36* -0.04  0.07 -0.01 1.73* 1.84* 1.95* 1.73* 2.01* 
Pleased 0.30* -0.11 -0.07  -0.07 1.66* 1.77* 1.88* 1.66* 1.95* 
Excited 0.37* -0.03 0.01 0.07  1.74* 1.84* 1.95* 1.74* 2.02* 
Awkward -1.37* -1.77* -1.73* -1.66* -1.74*  0.11 0.22 0.00 0.28 
Disappointed -1.48* -1.88* -1.84* -1.77* -1.84* -0.11  0.11 -0.11 0.18 
Empty -1.59* -1.99* -1.95* -1.88* -1.95* -0.22 -0.11  -0.22 0.06 
Confused -1.37* -1.77* -1.73* -1.66* -1.74* 0.00 0.11 0.22  0.28 
Used -1.65* -2.05* -2.01* -1.95* -2.02* -0.28 -0.18 -0.07 -0.28  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.30 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Positive and Negative Emotional Reactions in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni 
Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Happy Desirable Adventuresome Pleased Excited Awkward Disappointed Empty Confused Used 
Happy  -0.05 0.12 -0.05 -0.05 1.68* 1.75* 1.93* 1.47* 2.07* 
Desirable 0.05  0.17 0.01 0.01 1.74* 1.80* 1.98* 1.52* 2.12* 
Adventuresome -0.12 -0.17  -0.16 -0.16 1.57* 1.63* 1.81* 1.35* 1.95* 
Pleased 0.05 -0.01 0.16  0.00 1.73* 1.80* 1.97* 1.51* 2.11* 
Excited 0.05 -0.01 0.16 0.00  1.73* 1.80* 1.97* 1.51* 2.11* 
Awkward -1.68* -1.74* -1.57* -1.73* -1.73*  0.07 0.24 -0.22 0.38* 
Disappointed -1.75* -1.80* -1.63* -1.80* -1.80* -0.07  0.18 -0.28* 0.32* 
Empty -1.93* -1.98* -1.81* -1.97* -1.97* -0.24 -0.18  -0.46* 0.14 
Confused -1.47* -1.52* -1.35* -1.51* -1.51* 0.22 0.28* 0.46*  0.60* 
Used -2.07* -2.12* -1.95* -2.11* -2.11* -0.38* -0.32* -0.14 -0.60*  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.31 
Comparisons of Frequencies for Emotional Reactions to Partners’ Extra Dyadic Sexual Activity in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits 
Relationships Using McNemar’s Test 
 Not bothered Upset or jealous Aroused Relieved 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Not bothered   13.83* (2.46) 50.58* (44.26*) 42.61* (42.61*) 
Upset or jealous -13.83* (-2.46)   10.96** (26.73*) 6.23*** (26.68*) 
Aroused 50.58* (-44.26*) -10.96** (-26.73*)   1.58 (0.27) 
Relieved 42.61* (-42.61*) -6.23*** (-26.68*) -1.58 (-0.27)   
Note. McNemar’s Test (1, N=152). FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benfeits. *The difference is significant at p < .001 level. **The difference is 
significant at p < .01 level. ***The difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.32 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Relationship Advantages in Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple 
Comparisons 
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Not having demands of a romantic  -0.09 -0.37* -0.20 -0.31* 0.17 0.36* 0.20 0.54* 1.19* 0.83* 1.01* 0.89* 0.16 
Partner physically attractive 0.09  -0.28* -0.11 0.40* 0.26 0.45* 0.30 0.63* 1.28* 0.92* 1.11* 0.98* 0.25 
Having sex 0.37* 0.28*  0.17 0.68* 0.54* 0.73* 0.57* 0.91* 1.56* 1.20* 1.38* 1.26* 0.53* 
Good sexual chemistry 0.20 0.11 -0.17  0.51* 0.37* 0.55* 0.40* 0.74* 1.39* 1.03* 1.21* 1.09* 0.36* 
Sexual experimentation -0.31* -0.4* -0.68* -0.51*  -0.14 0.05 -0.11 0.23 0.88* 0.52* 0.70* 0.58* -0.15 
Relationship was exciting -0.17 -0.26 -0.54* -0.37* 0.14  0.18 0.03 0.37* 1.02* 0.66* 0.84* 0.72* -0.01 
Felt safe with known person -0.36* -0.45* -0.72* -0.55* -0.05 -0.18  -0.15 0.18 0.84* 0.47* 0.66* 0.53* -0.20 
Benefits of being single -0.20 -0.30 -0.57* -0.40* 0.11 -0.03 0.15  0.34 0.99* 0.63* 0.81* 0.68* -0.05 
Companionship -0.54* -0.63* -0.91* -0.74* -0.23 -0.37* -0.18 -0.34  0.65* 0.29* 0.47* 0.35* 0.38* 
Lack of friendship 1.19* 1.28* 1.56* 1.39* -0.88* -1.02* -0.84* -0.99* -0.65*  -0.36 -0.18 -0.30 -1.03* 
Enjoyed friendship -0.83* -0.92* -1.20* -1.03* -0.52* -0.66* -0.47* -0.63* -0.29* 0.36  0.18 0.06* -0.67* 
Communicated well -1.01* -1.11* -1.38* -1.21* -0.70* -0.84* -0.66* -0.81* -0.47* 0.18 -0.18  -0.13 -0.86* 
Enjoyed becoming closer -0.89* -0.98* -1.26* -1.09* -0.58* -0.72* -0.53* -0.68* -0.35* 0.30 -0.06 0.13  -0.73* 
Felt desired -0.16 -0.25 -0.53* -0.36* 0.15 0.10 0.20 0.05 0.38* 1.03* 0.67* 0.86* 0.73*  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.33 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean scores for Relationship Advantages in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for 
Multiple Comparisons 
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Not having demands of a romantic  -0.35* -0.47* -0.42* 0.05 -0.08 -0.23 0.09 -0.11 1.66* -0.22 -0.04 0.01 -0.14 
Partner physically attractive 0.35*  -0.11 -0.06 0.41* 0.28* 0.13 0.45* 0.24 2.02* 0.13 0.32* 0.37* 0.22 
Having sex 0.47* 0.11  0.05 0.52* 0.39* 0.24* 0.56* 0.36* 2.13* 0.24 0.43* 0.48* 0.33* 
Good sexual chemistry 0.42* 0.07 -0.05  0.47* 0.34* 0.19 0.51* 0.31* 2.09* 0.20 0.38* 0.43* 0.28* 
Sexual experimentation -0.05 -0.41* -0.52* -0.47*  -0.13 -0.28 0.04 -0.16 1.61* -0.28 -0.09 -0.04 -0.19 
Relationship was exciting 0.08 -0.28* -0.39* -0.34* 0.13  -0.15 0.17 -0.03 1.74* -0.15 0.04 0.09 -0.06 
Felt safe with known person 0.23 -0.13 -0.24* -0.19 0.28 0.15  0.32 0.12 1.90* 0.01 0.19 0.24 0.09 
Benefits of being single -0.09 -0.45* -0.56* -0.51* -0.04 -0.17 -0.32  -0.20 1.57* -0.32 -0.13 -0.08 -0.23 
Companionship 0.11 -0.24 -0.36* 0.31* 0.16 0.03 -0.12 0.20  1.78* -0.11 0.07 0.13 -0.03 
Lack of friendship -1.66* -2.02* -2.13* -2.09* -1.61* -1.74* -1.90* -1.57* -1.78*  -1.89* -1.70* -1.65* -1.80* 
Enjoyed friendship 0.22 -0.13 -0.24 -0.20 0.28 0.15 -0.01 0.32 0.11 1.89*  0.18 0.24* 0.09 
Communicated well 0.04 -0.32* -0.43* -0.38* 0.09 -0.04 -0.19 0.13 -0.07 1.70* -0.18  0.05 -0.10 
Enjoyed becoming closer -0.01 -0.37* -0.48* -0.43* 0.04 -0.09 -0.24 0.08 -0.13 1.65* -0.24* -0.05  -0.15 
Felt desired .014 -0.22 -0.33* -0.28* 0.19 0.06 -0.09 0.23 0.03 1.80* -0.09 0.10 0.15  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.34 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Relationship Disadvantages in Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple 
Comparisons 
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No commitment  0.47* 0.56* 0.55* 0.20 -0.02 0.09 0.24 0.07 0.11 -0.65* 0.13 0.55* 0.16 0.07 0.23 0.27 0.55* 
Partner not attractive 0-.47*  0.09 0.07 -0.27 -0.49* -0.39* -0.23 -0.41* -0.36* -1.12* -0.34 0.08 -0.32 -0.41 -0.24 0.20 0.07 
Poor sexual chemistry -0.56* -0.09  -0.01 -0.36* -0.58* -0.47 -0.32* -0.49* -0.45* -1.20* -0.43* -0.01 -0.40 -0.49* -0.33 -0.29 -0.01 
Lack of experimentation 0.55* -0.07 0.01  -0.34* -0.57* -0.46* -0.30 -0.48* -0.43* -1.19* -0.41 0.01 -0.39 -0.48* -0.32 -0.28 0.00 
Relationship boring -0.20 0.27 0.36* 0.34*  -0.22 -0.12 0.04 -0.14 -0.09 -0.85* -0.07 0.35* -0.05 -0.14 0.03 0.07 0.34 
Distrust or jealousy 0.02 0.49* 0.58* 0.57* 0.22  0.11 0.26 0.09 0.13 -0.63* 0.15 0.57* 0.18 0.09 0.25 0.29 0.57* 
Lack of companionship -0.09 0.39* 0.47* 0.46* 0.12 -0.11  0.16 -0.02 0.03 -0.73 0.05 0.47* 0.07 -0.02 0.15 0.18 0.46* 
Did not enjoy friendship -0.24 0.23 0.32* 0.30 -0.04 -0.26 -0.16  -0.18 -0.13 -0.89* -0.11 0.31 -0.09 -0.18 -0.01 0.03 0.30 
Lack of friendship -0.07 0.41* 0.49* 0.48* 0.14 -0.09 0.02 0.18  0.05 -0.71* 0.07 0.49* 0.09 0.00 0.16 0.20 0.48* 
Poor communication -0.11 0.36* 0.45* 0.43* 0.09 -0.13 -0.03 0.13 -0.05  -0.76* 0.02 0.44* 0.05 -0.05 0.12 0.16 0.43* 
One person desired transition 0.65* 1.12* 1.20* 1.19* 0.85* 0.63* 0.73* 0.89* 0.71* 0.76*  0.78* 1.20* 0.80* 0.71* 0.88* 0.91* 1.19* 
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Felt bad or used -0.13 0.34 0.43* 0.41 0.07 -0.15 -0.05 0.11 -0.07 -0.02 -0.78*  0.42* 0.03 -0.07 0.10 0.14 0.41 
Arguments or conflict -0.55* -0.08 0.07 -0.07 -0.35* -0.57* -0.47* -0.31 -0.49* -0.44* -1.20* -0.42*  -0.40 -0.49* -0.32* -0.28 -0.01 
One person in a relationship -0.16 0.32 0.40 0.39 0.05 -0.18 -0.07 0.09 -0.09 -0.05 -0.80* -0.03 0.40  -0.09 0.07 0.11 0.39 
Disapproval from others -0.07 0.41 0.49* 0.48* 0.14 -0.09 0.02 0.18 0.00 0.05 -0.71* 0.07 0.49* 0.09  0.16 0.20 0.48* 
Effected friendship -0.23 0.24 0.33 0.32 -0.03 -0.25 -0.15 0.01 -0.16 -0.12 -0.88* -0.10 0.32* -0.07 -0.16  0.04 0.32 
Pregnancy scare -0.27 0.20 0.29 0.28 -0.07 -0.29 -0.18 -0.03 -0.20 -0.16 -0.91* -0.14 0.28 -0.11 -0.20 -0.04  0.28 
STI scare -0.55* -0.07 0.01 0.00 -0.34 -0.57* -0.46* -0.30 -0.48* -0.43* -1.19* -0.41 0.01 -0.39 -0.48* -0.32 -0.28  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.35 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Relationship Disadvantages in Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for 
Multiple Comparisons 
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No commitment  0.59* 0.66* 0.55* 0.30* -0.15 0.46* 0.51* 0.42* 0.32* -0.45* 0.16 0.41* 0.39* 0.30* 0.10 0.53* 0.82* 
Partner not attractive -0.59*  0.72 -0.03 -0.28* -0.73* -0.13 -0.08 -0.16* -0.06* -1.03* -0.43* -0.17 -0.20 -0.29* -0.49* -0.05 0.24* 
Poor sexual chemistry -0.66* -0.07  -0.11* -0.36* 0.80* -0.20* -0.15* -0.24* -0.34* -1.11* -0.50* -0.24* -0.27* -0.36* -0.60* -0.13 0.16* 
Lack of experimentation -0.55* 0.03 0.11*  -0.25* -0.70* -0.09 -0.05 -0.13 -0.23* -1.00* -0.40* -0.14 -0.16 -0.26* -0.45* -0.20 0.27 
Relationship boring -0.30* 0.28* 0.36* 0.25*  -0.45* 0.46 0.20* 0.12 0.02 -0.75* -0.15 0.11 0.09 -0.01 -0.20* 0.23* 0.52* 
Distrust or jealousy 0.15 0.73* 0.80* 0.70* 0.45*  0.61* 0.65* 0.67* 0.67* -0.30* 0.30* 0.56* 0.53* 0.44* 0.24* 0.68* 0.97* 
Lack of companionship -0.46* 0.13 0.20* 0.09 -0.16 -0.61*  0.05 -0.04 -0.14* -0.91* -0.30* -0.05 -0.07 -0.16 -0.36* 0.07 0.36* 
Did not enjoy friendship -0.51* 0.08 0.15* 0.05 -0.20* -0.65* -0.05  -0.09 -0.18* -0.95* -0.35* -0.09 -0.12 -0.21* -0.41* 0.03 0.32* 
Lack of friendship -0.42* 0.16* 0.24* 0.13 -0.12 -0.57* 0.04 0.09  -0.10 -0.87* -0.26* -0.01 -0.03 -0.13 -0.32* 0.11 0.40* 
Poor communication -0.32* 0.26* 0.34* 0.23* -0.02 -0.47* 0.14* 0.18* 0.10  -0.77* -0.16 0.09 0.07 -0.03 -0.22* 0.21* 0.50* 
One person desired transition 0.45* 1.03* 1.11* 1.00* 0.75* 0.30* 0.91* 0.95* 0.87* 0.77*  0.61* 0.86* 0.64* 0.74* 0.55* 0.98* 1.27* 
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Felt bad or used -0.16 0.43* 0.50* 0.40* 0.15 -0.30* 0.30* 0.35* 0.26* 0.16 -0.61  0.26* 0.23* 0.14 -0.06 0.38* 0.66* 
Arguments or conflict -0.41* 0.17 0.24* 0.14 -0.11 -0.56* 0.05 0.09 0.01 -0.09 -0.86* -0.26*  -0.03 -0.12 -0.32* 0.12 0.41* 
One person in a relationship -0.39* 0.20 0.27* 0.16 -0.09 -0.53* 0.07 0.12 0.03 -0.07 -0.84* -0.23* 0.03  -0.09 -0.29* 0.15 0.43* 
Disapproval from others -0.30* 0.29* 0.36* 0.26* 0.01 -0.44* 0.16 0.21* 0.13 0.03 -0.74* -0.14 0.12 0.09  -0.20* 0.24* 0.53* 
Effected friendship -0.10 0.49* 0.56* 0.45* 0.20* -0.24* 0.36* 0.41* 0.32* 0.22* -0.55* 0.06 0.32* 0.29* 0.20*  0.43* 0.72* 
Pregnancy scare -0.53 0.05 0.13 0.02 -0.23 -0.68* -0.07 -0.03 -0.11 -0.21 -0.98* -0.38* -0.12 -0.15 -0.24 -0.43*  0.29* 
STI scare -0.82* -0.24* -0.16* -0.27* -0.52* -0.97* -0.36* -0.32* -0.40* -0.50* 1.27* -0.66* -0.41* -0.43* -0.53* -0.72* -0.29*  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.36 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Sexual Gains in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for 
Multiple Comparisons 
 Gained considerable  
sexual experience 
Learned what I  
like sexually 
Learned what I do  
not like sexually 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Gained considerable sexual experience   -0.02 (-0.13*) -0.24* (0.05) 
Learned what I like sexually 0.02 (0.13*)   -0.26* (0.17*) 
Learned what I do not like sexually 0.24* (-0.05) -0.26* (-0.17*)   
Note. FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.37 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Relationship Gains in Fuck-Buddy and Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni 
Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Gained considerable  
relationship experience 
Learned what I  
like in a relationship 
Learned what I do  
not like in a relationship 
Variable FB (FWB) FB (FWB) FB (FWB) 
Gained considerable relationship experience   -0.78* (-0.44*) -0.82* (-0.40*) 
Learned what I like in a relationship 0.78* (0.44*)   -0.03 (0.05) 
Learned what I do not like in a relationship 0.82* (0.40*) 0.03 (-0.05)   
Note. FB = fuck-buddy. FWB = friends-with-benefits. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.38 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Evaluation of Fuck-Buddy Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons 
 Positive 
experience 
Healthy 
experience 
Not a regretful 
experience 
Negative 
experience 
Unhealthy 
experience 
Regretful 
experience 
Positive experience  0.48* 0.37* 1.64* 1.59* 1.74* 
Healthy experience -0.48*  -0.11 1.16* 1.11* 1.26* 
Not a regretful experience -0.37* 0.11*  1.27* 1.22* 1.38* 
Negative experience -1.64* -1.16* -1.27*  -0.05 0.11 
Unhealthy experience -1.59* -1.11* -1.22* 0.05  0.16 
Regretful experience -1.74* -1.26* -1.38* -0.11 -0.16  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
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Table M.39 
Post-hoc Comparisons of Mean Scores for Evaluation of Friends-with-Benefits Relationships Using the Bonferroni Adjustment for Multiple 
Comparisons 
 Positive 
experience 
Healthy 
experience 
Not a regretful 
experience 
Negative 
experience 
Unhealthy 
experience 
Regretful 
experience 
Positive experience  0.32* 0.39* 1.76* 1.72* 1.74* 
Healthy experience -0.32*  0.07 1.44* 1.40* 1.42* 
Not a regretful experience -0.39* -0.07  1.38* 1.34* 1.36* 
Negative experience -1.76* -1.44* 1.38*  -0.04 -0.02 
Unhealthy experience -1.72* -1.40* -1.34* 0.04  0.02 
Regretful experience -1.74* -1.42* -1.36* 0.02 -0.02  
Note. *The mean difference is significant at p < .05 level. 
 
